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DESCRIPTION

THE FRONTISPIECE.

IN the upper part of the plate is reprefented Thb
ECONOMICAL LABORATORY of GUTTON,

which may be feen to confift of an Argand's lamp, and
a frame work with a ring, in which a retort is fufpend-

ed ever the lamp. The retort is connected with its re-

ceiver, in which is received whatever on pafling over

will condenfe into aj?«zVftate. From the receiver pro-

ceeds a tube, through which the feveral gafeous matters

which are extricated pafs into their proper recipient. To
prevent the efcape of the gas, this tube paffing through,

water ; or, if the gas is fufceptible of abforption by wa-
ter, through qjuicksilver, which is conisis^d in the

pneumatic trough, opens underneath the receiver,

which is a glafs veffel inferted in the fluid contained in

the trough. To prevent any accident arifing from the

difference between the elasticity of the contents of the
veffels and that of the external air, the reverfed fyphon
or tube offafety of WELTER is employed, which acts in

this manner. Into the upper be!l-fhaped veffel, which
is nearly of the fame magnitude as the bulb at the lower
end of the tube, a quantity of fuitable fluid, fomewhat
lefs than the contents of that veffel, is put. Then, if

the elafticity of the contents of the veffels be lefs than

that of the external air, the fluid will defcend into the

bulb, and atmofpheric air will follow, and pafs through

the fluid into the veffels ; but, on the contrary, if the

elafiicity of the contents be greater, the fluid will be
either fuftained in the tube, or driven into the bell-fhaped

veffel ; and if the force be ftrong enough, the gafeous

matter will pafs through the fluid, and in part efcape.



Thus is formed the pneu mato-chemical appa-
ratus. By reverfing the frame work, removing that
piece to which the neck of the retort was fufpended, and
Shortening the glafs chimney of the lamp, the apparatus
is rendered fit to perform evaporation or Jaline Jujion, a
capsule of glafs, platina, &c. being placed on the
ring mltead of the retort ; or, a triangle of iron being
placed on the ring, a fmall crucible may be fubiti-
tutcd.

A fuller description of this apparatus is to be found
in Mr. Nichohbn's excellent Journal.

The Tablet in the lower compartment of the plate ex-
hibits the CHARACTERS employed by Hajfenjratz.
and Met, for the fyrnbolical exprellion of the fubjc&s of
chemiftry, and cf their affinities and competition.
The nrft character in the firft column, denotes light ;

the one beneath it caloric, to which fucceed oxy-
gen and nitrogen. Thefe four are Jimple fubjlan-
tes, which may exifi in a gafeous ftate at the ordinary

Jtateoftheatmcfphere. The next denotes fixed al-
kali, which, by the central infertion of the initial let-

ter, ferves to denote either poi-ajh or fcda. The laft

character in this column is that of simple earths,
•svhich by the initial letter is made to denote lime, fili-

ea, or any other Jimple earth.

The fcur firft characters in the fecond column denote
Jimple combufiible Jubjlances, commonly called injlamma-
ble, in this order, sulphur, hydrogen, carbon,
phosphorus. The next character is a circle denoting
metals, a point in the centre denoting gold, and
the initial letter placed in the fame manner diftinguifti-

ing all the others. The next character, a fquare, de-
notes radical acidijiable compounds, ivhcfe bajes are but
little known, fuch as the muriatic, boracic, &c.
the particular radical being marked by defcriptive let-

ters in the centre.

The firft character of the third column, a lozenge,
denotes certain compoundfubjlances not having acidijiable

bajes, nor having been yet compounded by fynthefis ;

thefe are ether, alcohol, fixed oil, volatile
oil, bitumen, mucus, and are alfo denoted by their



initial letters. To denote the addition of caloric; in fueh

a portion, to any fubftance as givej :

.t the ftate < 'i flu-
idity, the character for that fubftance is affixed

bottom of the perpendicular line which fcands for calo-

ric ; and its gaseous ftate is implied by its b'ein

fixed to the upper part of the perpendicular line. The
presence of oxygen is denoted by the addition of
the horizontal line, which is the character denoting it ;

if this be feparated by a /mall break, and placed lonver

than the other character, a su per-oxyg e n atjon is

implied ; and the higher it is placed the lefs the degree

offuppofed acidity. To illuftrate this, the fecond cha-
racter is that of water in its fimpleft ftate (ice) being
made by joining the characters of oxygen and hydro-

gen ; it is followed by that of fluid water, and of water
ir> ftate of gas, by the proper difpofuion of the fymbol
reprefenting caloric. The fifth in this column is the

character marking oxy-nitric acid, and is follow-

ed by NITRIC ACID.
The firft in the fourth column is that of nitrous

acid, followed by nitrous acid gas, nitrous
oxide gas, and oxidule or oxide of nitrogen
gas. In this manner is defignated all the other com-
pounds of oxygen and caloric with different bodies.

Thus, for farther illuftration of this point, the fifth cha-

racter denotes concrete arfenic acid, and the fixth, ox-
ide of arfenic.

The firlt character of the fifth column is that of am-
monia, formed by Hydrogen and Nitrogen ; the fecond

is that of sulphurets ; the third, of phosphur ets ;

the fourth, of carburets; the fifth, of amalgams;
and the fixth, of alloys.
The firft character of the fixth column is that of ace-

tates, this character being formed by the union of that

of acetic acid and earth, denotes an acetate 'with

an earthly bafe : this is followed by acetites, bom-
biates, carbonates, benzoates, and borates.
The feventh column contains, camphorates, ci-

trates, FLUATES, FORMIATES, LACTATES and
gall at es, in the order here mentioned.
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The eighth column contains, malates, muri-
ates, OXY-MURIATES, NITRATES, NITRITES, and
OXALATES.
The ninth contains, acidulous oxalates, phos-

phates, PHOSPHITES, PRUSS1ATES, SULPHATES
and sulphites.
The tenth contains, acidulous sulphates, sul-

phates with EXCESS OF BASE, SUCCINATES, AR-
SENIATES, ACIDULOUS ARSENIATES, ARSENIATES
WITH EXCESS OF BASE.
The characters for the remaining compounds of alka-

line, earthy, or metallic bafes, with the tartarous,
MOLYBDIC, TUNCSTIC, CHROMIC, SUBERIC, ZOO-
NIC,PYROTARTARIC,PYROMUCIC,PYROLIGNIC,
saccholactic, and sebacic acids, may be ea-

fily inferred from an attentive confideration of the for-

mation of the characters already defcribed.
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PREFACE.

THE following assemblage of chemical facts

was formed, with the hope of rendering it an a-

greeable pocket companion for the lovers of Che-

mistry in general; and more particularly so for

those who may be just engaging in the study of

this most useful and interesting science. To the

latter the Author hoped it might be more particu-

larly beneficial: furnishing, like a bird's eye view

to a traveller, a general view of the relation and

connection of the several parts of that region,

which is soon to become the object of a nearer and

closer investigation.

It is hardly necessary to acknowledge the Au-

thor's obligations to the various labours of Berg-

man, Fourcroy, Lavoisier, Chaptal, Kir-

wan, Hatchett, Pearson, Babington, S£c.

as they must appear on the face of the work.

Like the bee, he has roved freely, in search of



materials; and shall be highly gratified if it ap-

pear that he has even faintly imitated its skill in

selection and arrangement.

May this little Compendium lead fresh admi-

rers into the delightful walks which are to befound

in this department of science, where wide scenes

of interest and amusement are constantly opening

upon the mind. May it point out the indispensa-

ble connection between Chemistry and most other

sciences; and the vast advantages a knowledge of

its principles may yield to those who are engaged

in the most useful and profitable arts; and there-

by induce those who are not of the medical pro-

fession, to seize the opportunity of obtaining ful-

ler information, by the pleasing and expeditious

mode of Public Lectures.
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CHEMISTRY.

CHEMISTRY is the Science which difcovers the con-

ftituent principles of bod^s, the refults of their vari-

ous combinations, and the laws by which thofe combina-

tions are affected.

Chemical inquiries are profecuted by certain operations

or procefles ; which are performed either by
Analysis, or Decompofition, or by Synthesis, or

Compofition. Thefe operations depend on the affinities, or

powers of attraction, which act on bodies, and on the ele-

mentary parts of bodies.

The Attraction of Aggregation is that by
which the homogeneous particles of bodies are united.

The Attraction, or Affinity of Composition,
is that by which the heterogeneous particles of bodies are

united. The general principles, cr laws by which this

power acts, are—
i . It takes place between the confituent parts of bodies of

different natures. Thus acids combine with alkalies, alka-

lies with fulphur, metals with acids, Sec.

2 . It ails in the inverfe rati o of the affinity of aggregation.

For as it appears to act on the infinitely fmall particles of
bodies, its operation muft be impeded by that force of ag-

gregation which allows but few of thefe ultimate molecules

to be expofed to its influence. Thus metals are not acted

on by fulphur or faline fubftances, whilft each retains a

folid form ; but when by a ftate of fluidity, a more extend-

ed application of the particles of one of the bodies takes

place, the capacity of action is thereby increafed, and a

combination enfues, which, in the cafe of a folid and a

fluid body, is termed folution ; and the fluid body has been

termed a fol=vent, and has been fuppofed to act with a fupe-

rior decree of force than the folid aggregate. This, how-
ever, is not the cafe, fince the action is equal on both fide?

;

and the new combination is the confequence of the affinity

of compofition between the two fubftances exceeding the

affinity of aggregation.

B
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3- Bodies, immediately on being united by it,fuffer a change

t>ftemperature. This depends on the change which takes place

with refpecr to the degree of attraction for the matter of heat.

4. The Compound pofejfes properties differing from thofe

'which nvere before poJJ'effied by the bodies of ivbich it is com-

pofed. This difference may exift not only in the tafte, but

aLo in the confiftence, form, fmell, colour, fufibility, &c.

5. All bodies have their own peculiar affinities ivith other

bodies. Thus fome bodies refufe to unite, whillf. others

form an almoft infeparable union.

By obtaining a knowledge of the powers of thefe refpec-

tive affinities, the rel'ult of different combinations may be

previoufiy afcertained. TTiis knowledge is obtained by
meafuring the difficulty with which combinations are de-

ilroyed, on the application of other fubftances. Thus an

acid may be preferved in union with a metal, by a certain

degree of elective attraction ; but on an alkali be-

ing prefented to this compound, a decompofition takes

place, the alkali immediately unites with the acid, forming
a new combination, and manifefting a fuperior degree of
attraclion, the metal being at the fame time feparated in a

precipitate. This is termed a cafe of decompofition by sin-

gle elective attraction, ovJimp le affinity, in which
one of two principles is difplaced by a third.

But when two bodies, each confirming of two principles,

ftiffer decompofition, by a reciprocal exchange and union of

their elements, by which two new compound bodies are

produced, this change is faid to be effected by DOUBLE
elective attraction, or double Affinity. Mr. Kir-
wan employs the term, £>uiefcent Affinity, to mark that, by
virtue of which, the principles of each compound adhere to

each other ; and Diuellcnt Affinity, to diftinguifli that by
which the principles of one body unite, and change order

with thofe of the other.

Conlidering the degrees of affinity to be precifely as the

points ot fadiration, he therefore marks the degree of af-

finity of any body with 311 acid, by the quantity of that bo-
dy which may be diflbWed in 100 parts of the acid. Thus
fuppoiiug 96 grains of lime to be required to fatuiate 100
grains of nitric acid, he takes 96 for the numerical ex-

preffion of its decree or affinity with that acid. The af-

finity of pbt-aih with the fame acid he thus finds to be 215,
and therefore fays, the affinities of lime and of pot -afli to

nitric acid is as 96:215; and that, therefore it may be

inferred that a combination of nitric acid and lime mull be
decompofed by pot-afh.
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Thefe numbers however are not to be confidered as ex-

preffive of the exatl forces of attractions, but fufficientiy lb

to enable us to foretel decompositions and compofitions.

Tlie real nature of what are termed reciprocal attractions,

cannot be underftood, unleis the agency of certain interpo-

fing attractions be alio confidered, fuch as thofe of caloric,

1 ght, and the furrounding air ; with the difference of cohe-

fion, and of gravitation in the particles of the compounds,
as well as in the particles of the menftrua and bafes, &c.
Thefe apparent reciprocal affinities being generally the re-

fult of certain combinations not hitherto fufficientiy ex-

amined.

OF EARTHS.

EARTH is an inodorous, dry, brittle, uninflammable,

naturally white, and generally taftelefs fubftance ; of very
fparing fohibility in water, but fohible in one or other of

the acids : from which folution no precipitate is produced

by pruffiate of pot-alh, or of lime. Sp. gr. to water not-

exceeding 5 to i. There appear to be nine different earths,

which may be confidered as fimple fubftances.

i. Lime, when perfectly pure, is termed QUICK-
LIME, ox pure calcareous earths To obtain it in that ftate,

after clearing it as much as poffible from extraneous matters,

it muft be long expofed to a ftrong heat. It is then white,
moderately hard and brittle, and its fpecific gravity 2,3. It

yields a hot burning tafte, changes violets green, and cor-

rodes animal and vegetable fubftances. It heats and burfts

by the application of water, 100 grains abforbing 28,7 of
water, and becoming SLAKED LIME-, during which
change a degree of phofphorefcence may be difcovered in the

dark.

It requires nearly 700 times its weight of water to hold it

in folution; this folution, which is called LIME V/ATER,
has rather an arid tafte ; on expofure to the air the lime

feparates from it.

Lnie combines with all acids, particularly with tbenitric

and muriatic : thefe folntions chryftallize difficultly and
yield the lime to the fulthuric.

Lime alone is infufible, it may however be fufed when
joined with filica and clay. Mixed with borate or phof-

pbate of foda, it is fufed without effervefcence. It has

been fuppofed to be entirely of animal origin ; but this is

doubtful where it exifts as primitive lime-ftone, or in granite.
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a. Magnesia has not been met with native in an uncom-
bined ftate. When pure it is very light and white, and
requires 7,900 times its weight of water to hold it in folu-
tion. Sp. gr. about 2,3. It combines with all the acids,
the fulphuric taking it from the nitric or muriatic without
forming a precipitate.

It is as infufible as lime, and like it is fu fed when mixed
with the phofpbate, or borate of foda, and without effer-
vefcence.

3. Alumine, or EARTH OF ALUM, is the true argil-
laceous part of common clay. It is never found pure, in a
native ftate. When pure it is white, fmooth, and of an
unctuous feel, adherent to the tongue, diffufible in water,
and not more folublethan magnefia. Sp. gr. 2,00. When
heated it diminiihes in bulk, and may be fo hardened by fire
as to give fparks with fteel.

It combines with moft acids, though with difficulty,
uniting beft during precipitation. With the fulphuric it

forms alum, but with the nitric and muriatic it chryftallizes
difficultly.

It is fufible alone, only by the flame of oxygen gas ; but
w.th phofpbate or borate offoda, it may be fufed with nearly
the fame degree of facility as lime and inagnefia.

4. Silica is the earth which chiefly forms flint, reck
cryftal, and many of the gems. It is of a rough and harrti

fee], and appears to be foluble in water itfelf. Fifty grains
of colourlefs fluid, contained in the cavities in bafalt,
have been fi.und to held a grain of iiliceous earth in
folution.

It is ailed on by no other known acid, but the fluoric, and
yet an alkalinefoiution of this earth admits of fuperfaturation
with an acid without any precipitation.

It is infufible alone, and is but little a&ed on by phofpbate
ojfoda, and but little more by borate offoda. Fixed alka-
lies are the effectual folvems of this earth, forming with it

flats. Effervefcence takes place in this cafe, but not with
the borate of foda. The fixed alkalies aft on it even in the
moilt way.

5. Baryt, alfo termed from its high fpecific gravity
PONDEROUS EARTH, is not found pure; but when it

is obtained pure, by the aaion of a ftrong heat on it in
combination with nitric acid, it is more cauftic than lime,
and abforbs water eagerly, forming a very tenacious ce-
ment. When covered with water it is diffolved with a
hilling noife, and cryftallizes in tranfpa rent needles, forming
aeompges Jtke beaten plafter. Cold water diffblvesa 35th
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part of its weight, and boiling one-half. It is alio foluble

in alcohol, and is d.eadfully poiionous. Annals de

Chimie, xxi.

It is not fufible alone but is acltd on by the fame fluxes

as lime.

It has the greater} affinity with muriatic acid, of all alka-

line or earthy fubltances. The fulphate which precipitates

on the addition of fulpkuric acid to its fohuion in the nitiic

or muriatic acids, requires 40,000 times its weight of water

for its folution.

6. SrRONTrAhas not been found pure; when obtaincl

fo by art it is more foluble, and fpecincally heavier than

lime. It is vifibly precipi:ated from its folntion in 200 parts

of water, yielding comprefled rhomb^idal ci) Mais. It does

not feparate lime from acids.

It ditfolves readily in the nitric and muriatic ac'ds, and
forms by the addition ol the fuipburic, an infoluble precipi-

tate : it decompounds in the moilt way, all the faline com-
pounds of the fulphuric acid.

Alone it does not fufe, only glitters with a phofphoiic

flame ; but it may be fufed if it be mixed with moft of the

o.her earths.

7. Jargonia, is found in the ftone called JARGON,
from Ceylon, and in the Hyacinth. It pofl'tfTes roughnefs
and hardnefs refembling filica, but in many refpecls refem-
bles alumine. Sp. gr. exceeds 4,000. It appears to be
infoluble in w.;ter.

It unites with the carbonic, nitric, and fulpkuric acids,

but is precipitated from the laft by the alkalies, and the

other earths. When precipitated by the cauftic alkalies it

retains a quantity of water, which imparts to it the femi-
tianfparency of horn, which with its colour and fraclure

gives it the appearance of gum arabic.

It is infufible alone, but melts with borate of foda.

Neither the alkalies ncr the alkaline pbofphatts aid its

fufiorr.

8. Glucine was difcovered by Vauqutlin in the BERYL,
or ACKJA marina, and in the emerald. It is foluble in

the fiuphuric acid in excels, and in the carbonate ofammoni-
ac. It decompofes aluminate*, and is completely precipita-

ted from its folutions by ammoniac. Its affinities for acids

appear to be intermediate, between thofe of magnefia and
alumine. Its falts are of a fweelifh tafte, from which cir-

cumflance it derives its name.



9> Agustine is an earth which, as its name imports,

forms, with acids, falts which are taftelefs. It was found
by TrommfdorfF in a mineral refembling the beryl. This
earth refernbles alumine, in not being acted on either by the

fixed alkalies or ammoniac. It is not foluble in water ; and
by fire it acquires hardnefs, but no tafte, and fuffers no
change in its folubility in acids. Superfaturated with
pholphoric acid it yields a fait of eafy folubility ; but its ful •

phate and acetite are very difficultly foluble.

Guyton has obtained unequivocal proofs, not only that

there exifts among the earths a tendency to unite both
in the dry and humid way ; but alfo that with regard to

fome of the earths, the union is fuch as to be capable of re-

filling an addition of acid in excefs.

Guyton alfo obferves, that the aflion which Baryt,
Strontia, and Lime exert on oils, foaps, and animal
matters, with their union with the Pruffian colouring prin-
ciple, fulphur, and the acids, form fo many points of
refemblance with the alkaline fubftances. But he does not
feem to think they are fufficient to warrant a common claffi-

cal denomination.——Annales de Chimie, xxxi.

Ingenhouz, Humboldt, and Van Mons, obftrrved that

the earths, being moiffened, po fiefled the property of
abforbing oxygen from the atmofphere at the ordinary
temperature.

M. Girtanner difcovered, that by the application of heat

this effect was confiderably increafed ; and that with a tem-
perature much exceeding that of the atmofphere they would
feparate oxygen from water. Alumine attracts it with the

greatefr. avidity, at a temperature much below that of boiling

water. Lime requires a higher temperature, and then does

not abforb fo much oxygen. Silica requires a red heat, and
then it feizes it rapidly.

The avidity with which oxygen is abforbed by lime,

accounts for the unhealthinefs of rooms, the walls of
which have been lately white-wafhed.—

—

Annales de Cbir

mje, xxxiii.

OF CALORIC.

HEAT, with the Various changes produced by it in

bodies, is confidered by fome, as merely the confequence of
certain mechanical changes in bodies} but it is moft gene«



rally fuppofed, that tliefe effe&s depend on a certain matter

called Caloric, or the Matter of Heat.
Caloric appears to be an highly elaftic imponderable

fluid; and is fo very fubtile, that neither has its gravity

been yet afcertained, nor its exiftence, in a simple and un-
combined ftate been (hewn. It combines chemically with
all bodies, in a quantity proportioned to their affinity with

it. By its elaftic power it conftantly tends to feparate the

particles of matter, in which it is oppofed by the attraction

of cohefion : hence, attraction of cohefion predominating,

the body exifts in a folid form : caloric exifting in fuch a
proportion as to weaken the attraction of cohefion to a cer-

tain degree, the body aflumes a liquid form ; and when the

quantity of caloric is increafed dill farther, the body takes

a gafeous form

.

It conftantly tends to form an equilibrium, by palling

from bodies of an higher, and diffufing itfelf through bodies

of a lower temperature.

Bodies, which thus tranfmit caloric, are termed con-
ductors of caloric; and according to the power of

doing this, they are termed good or bad condutlors.

Two bodies of the fame nature, unequally heated, on
being brought into contact, foon arrive at an equal tem-
perature, the caloric becoming equally divided between
them.
But when two bodies, differing in their nature, and

differing in the quantity of caloric they poffefs, are thus
allowed to form one common temperature by communica-
tion, this will not be found to be an arithmetical mean
between the two original temperatures; but the one will be
found to have required a greater or a lefs quantity of caloric

than the other, to render it of the common temperature.

. At the moment of the chemical union of two different

fubftances, the new compound, not perhaps having the

fame affinity with caloric as its conftituents, muft either

yield a part to neighbouring bodies, or receive it from them j

producing thereby a change in their temperature, which is

increafed in the former and diminifhed in the latter cafe.

The property by which bodies require different quantities

of caloric to produce the fame temperature has been termed
the capacity for heat ; and the quantity of caloric thus

required, fpecific heat.

The caloric thus abforbed, is termed combined caloric, or

in the language of the celebrated Dr. Black, latent heat.

But when it is perceptible by the organs of feeling, it is

termed free caloric, or according to Dr. Black, fenfiblt

beat.
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The caloric which enters into the compofnion of bodTe?

may be chemically combined, or only adherent. In the

former cafe new combinations may extricate the combined

caloric j but in the latter, mere mechanical preffure, or a

change in the ftate of folidity or fluidity in the body, may
fuffice to fet it free.

Thus bodies paffing from a folid to a liquid ftate, or from

either of thefe to a galeous form, abforb from the furround-

ing bodies a portion of heat which becomes latent ; entering

into combination, as one of the neceffary conftituents of the

body, in that ftate.

Every fubftance alfo paffing from a ftate of vapour to that

of a liquid, and from this ftate to the folid ftate, fuffers its

combined caloric to efcape, which then becomes fenfible or

free.

If a body be not of a nature to undergo fuch reparation

of its parts, by the addition of caloiic, as may occafion an

alteration of its form, Hill an increafe of its bulk or dimen-
fions, proportionate to its increafe of temperature, will take

place.

On this principle are calorimeters, or thermome-
ters, formed; the point at which the mercury in the

thermometer refts when placed in contact with any body,

ihows the degree of dilatation or contraction the mercuiy
has fuffered, during the eftabliihment of an equilibrium

between it and the body to which it is applied. The tempe-

rature of the body being faid to be higher or lower according

to the effect thus produced.

Mr. Wedgwood conftru&ed a PYROMETER on another

principle. It is compofed of pieces of n.cely gauged clay,

which contract by the higher degrees cf heat The fcaje

beg ; ns at vifible lednefs, and the extreme heat of a good air

furnace of the ordinary conftiuclion is 160 of his fcale or a

little mere.
Ice imb.bes the caloiic communicated to it by other

bodies, until it has abforbed fufficient to render it fluid, the

temperature of thefe bodies defcending proportionally. From
this circumfhnce we not only derive a proof of the difference

of capacity for cnlo; c, in different bodies, but are alfo

enabled to afcerain the relat ve quantities of caloric they con-
tain. Forfince equal quantities of calorie will liquify equal

quantities of ice, the quantities of ice liquified by equal-

quantities of different bodies, will be proportioned to the

quantity of caloric theft bodies parted with ; and will

therefore point out the quantities of fpecific heat they con-
tained, a;id their refpective capacities for caloric.
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Count Rumford, from the great quantity of heat produ-

ced by friction, is induced to afk, What is heat r Is there

any fuch thing as an igneous fluid ? Is there any thing that

can with propriety be called caloric ? He obierves, the fource

of the heat generated by friction, appears evidently to be

Inexhauftible ; and adds, that any thing which any infula-

ted body, or fyftem of bodies, can continue to furnim with-

out limitation, cannot poflibly be a material fubjlance. He
concludes it to be a!mo!l impoiTible to form any diftinct

idea of any thing capable of being excited and communica-
ted In the manner that heat is excited and communicated,
except it be Motion.-—Phil. Trans. 1798.

Heat, Mr. Davy fays, or that power which prevents the

actual contact of the corpufc'es of bodies, 3nd which is the-

caufe of our peculiar fenfations of heat and cold, may be

defined a peculiar motion, probably a 'vibration of the cor-

hufcles of bodies, tending to feparate them. It may with

propriety be called the Repulsive Motion. The
uon- exigence of caloric, or the fluid of heat, he thinks his ex-

periments have proved.

Dr. Beddoes is alfo of opinion that moftof the phenomena
relative to heat, are more eaiily reconcileable to the mecha-
nical than the chemical doctrine of heal.— Contributions ts

Phyjical and Medical Knowledge, 1799.
This portion of caloric, according to Gren, is only really

calorific, or producing warmth, the expanfive force of which
is active; hence the temperature of a body, he thinks, de-

pends principally on that portion of free caloric, winch is

ftreaming through and ifluing from it.

OF LIGHT.

LIGHT is an elaftic fluid, being refietled from bodies

that it cannot penetrate, in an angle of reflection equal to

its angle of incidence. It is projected in every direction

from radiant bodies, pafling through 167,000 miles in

a fecond. [n its paflage near any other fubftance, it is af-

fected by attraction, and fuffers a greater or lefs degree of

inflection. In its paflage from one medium into another of

a different degree of denfity, it fuffers refraillon, or a change

in its direction. Combuftible bodies poffefs the greatoft

refracting power.
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Solar light is divifible by the prifm into feven primitive

rays, in the following order ; red, orange, yellow, gieen,

blue, indigo, and violet. It is aifo pofleffed of chemical

affinities, by which it enters into combination with other

j'ubftances ; fometimes occafioning their decompolition, and

fometimes being itfelf extricated from its combinations. It

is fuppofed to yield to vegetables their colour, and to contri-

bute much to their odour, tafte, combuftibility, and refinous

principle. It alfo enables vegetables to emit torrents of

pure air. In fact, it poffifl'es fuch numerous chemical

affinities, that there hardly exifts any fubitance which does

not undergo a change from its prefence or abience-

Sugar, borax, filiceous flones, and many other fubftan-

ces, yield light merely by attrition ; other bodies yield it

upon being heated. This property has been termed Phos-

pborifm.

Spallanzani fuppofes the fplendor of natural phofphori to

depend on a flow combuftion. The Editors of the Critical

Review object to this opinion, confidering light as diitinft

from heat.

Humboldt thinks the prefence of oxygen gas is neceffary to

the phofphoric appearance of putrid fubftances.

Mr. T. Wedgwood found that the phofphorifm of almoft

all bodies m'ght be made apparent, either by heat or by
attrition. By placing them on a plate madenearly red hot, he

obt.'.ined a phofphoric light, not only from different combi-
nations of earths, and other fubflances which might be

expected to poffefs this property ; but alfo from pieces

of white paper, linen and woollen, hair-powder, faw-duft,

wax and oils. The light yielded by bodies upon attrition,.

he conjectures, may be attributed to a fudden heating (red

hot) of particles in their furfaces.——Phil. Tranf. 1792.

Some think with Epicurus, that Light is a continual

emanation of the luminous body, which throws to a diftance

a portion of its fubftance : and this is the emiffion of light

adopted by Newton. Others, with Euler, think it is dif-

fufed throughout infinite fpace, and is acted on by luminous
bodies, as air is by fonorous bodies. Some believe it to be

an elementary body, and others confound it with fire.

Richter believes it to be compofeu of the inflammable prin-

ciple and caloric.—Prevofl, and others have even endeavour-
ed, but in vain, to eftimate its gravity.

Some have doubted whether light is not merely a modifi-

cation of caloric ; and many connect them as caufe and
effect.



Dr. G. Pearfon defcribes fire as confiding of caloric and

light ; andconfiders light, not as a diftinct fpecies of" mat-

ter, but as a ftate of caloric, which is manifested by
its producing the fenfation termed <vi/ion. Phil. Journal)

and Phil. Tranf. 1797.
Count Rumford concludes from his experiments, that the

vifible changes produced in bodies by the action of the fun's

rays, are effected, not by any chemical combination of the

matter of light with fuch bodies, but merely by the heat

which is generated, or excited, by the light that is abforbed

by them. EJfays on Heat.

OF OXYGEN,

OXYGEN, or the acidifying principle, is found only i«

its combinations, which from its almoft univerfal agency
in the operations of nature, are neceflarily numerous. It is

abfolutely neceflary to refpiration and combuftion, and
Jikewife poffefles exclusively the property, from which its

name is derived, of forming acids by combination with
certain fubftances, which are therefore termed acidifiable

bafes.

Acids, the refult of this union, are chara&erifed by a
four tafte, and by changing vegetables red. By their

union with other fubftances hereafter mentioned, they form
peculiar salts. The general characters of thefe are
iapidity, ready folubility in water and incombuftibility.

Acids may exift in three ftates of combination with oxy-
gen— 1 ft, When their bafes are not faturated with oxygen,
which is designated, according to the prefent nomenclature, by
the termination ous~ zdly, When completely faturated with
oxygen, which is pointed out by the termination ic ; and
3dly, When pofleffing an excefs of oxygen, when the fub
fiance is faid to be oxygenated.

When metals and various other fubftances are expofed to

its action, the acidifying procefs fometimes takes place

unaccompanied by the ulual marks of combuftion, and in

fuch a degree as not to produce obvious acidity. The fub-
ftances are then called OXIDES, to denote their being in a

ftate approaching to acidity, and the procefs is termed
OXIDATION.
Oxygen Gas is the refult of the combination of oxygen

with caloric. It exifts in atmofpheric air, in the proportiea



oT i7 to ioo j aricl is more ponderous than the air of the

atmofphere, in the proportion of 45 grains in the cubic

foot ; its fpecific gravity being to that of common air, at

1 103 to 1000.

COMBUSTION is a procefs in which this gas is decom.
pofed, the oxygen is abforbed and fixed by the burning

body, which has its weight thereby increafed, and its nature

changed, whilft the caloric, being difengaged, partes off in

the ftate of fenfible heat, and fornetimes with fuch a portion

of light as gives the form of flame, or the appearance of red

heat. From the abforption of oxygen during combuftion,

acids are formed.
Ignition is faid to take place when a red heat accompanies

this procefs, without the appearance of flame ; inflammation,
when light is evolved in the form of flame ; and detonation,

when inflammation occurs with great rapidity and noife. So
high a degree of temperature may be produced by the accefs

of oxygen, that by a ftream of inflamed oxygen gaS|
fubftances, otherwife refractory, may be eafily fufed.

The application of a body already ignited is in general

neceflary to commence the procefs of combuftior. in another;
but in fome cafes even inflammation is the refult of the mix-
ture of two cold fluids.

Some fubftances, by fome hitherto inexplicable a£lion of

their conftituent parts on each other, undergo a fpontaneous
inflammation. This has been found to be the cafe with

hemp, lamp-black, pr wool, with linfeed oil ; alfo bran of

rye, torrefied root of fuccory, faw-duft of mahogany, py-
rites, &c. See Nicholfon"s Chemiflrj, B. II. Se£t. 5.

From Oxygen Gas being abfolutely neceflary to refpi»-
tion, it has been termed VITAL AIR ; it being abforbed
during refpiration, by the blood in the lungs, which there-

by acquires an augmentation of its vital powers, and
becomes of a vermilion colour. Oxygen is plentifully

emitted by vegetables during their expofure to light. But
both thefe proceiTes will be more fully examined when the

other conftituents of air and of water have been treated of.

It may be difengaged from its bafes by the a&ion of light,

and by the application of fuch fubftances as have a fuperior
degree of affinity with thole bafes, as will be fhown when
treating reflectively of each.
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OF HYDROGEN.

HYDROGEN, as its name imports, contributes to the

formation of water. It has only been obtained in combi-
nation.

HYDROGEN Gas, fometimes termed Inflammable Gas,
is formed by the union of Hydrogen with Caloric. It is

about ii times as light as common air, being the lighted of

all the gafes we know ; and has a difagreeable odour, which
it lofes when deprived of the water which it holds in folu-

tion, in a quantity equal to half its weight.

It is abl'orbed by vegetation, and is then fuppofed to be,-

tome one of the conftituents of oil, refin, &c. It is not

fitted for refpiration, though not immediately injurious.

"When by itfelf, it extinguifhes flame ; but being mixed
with oxygen it burns with brilliancy, when any body,
already ignited, is brought into contact with it. It is pro-

duced by the refolution of animal and vegetable fubftances,

in all which it exifts as a conftituent principle. It is alfo

obtained from feveral mineral fubftances, by certain chemi-
cal procefles; it containing various impurities, according

to the fubftances from which it is obtained.

Water is formed by the union of hydrogen and oxygen.

The proof of its compofition is thus obtained : water in a
date of vapour, being made to pafs over iron wire twifted

"and made red hot, the iron is oxidated, a confulerable por-
tion of the water difappears, and hydrogen gas is produced

;

the iron depriving the water of its oxygen, by which it

hecomes an oxide, whilft the hydrogen combining with
caloric, forms the hydrogen gas. Again, 15 parts uf hy-
drogen gas being burnt in a clofe veflel with 85 parts of
oxygen, water is formed of the lame weight as the gafei

employed. It appearing that, at a temperature lower than
that of ignition, the attraction of the respective bafes of the

two gafes to caloric is ftronger than their attraction to each
other, which prevents their decompofition. But that at the

degree of ignition, the attraction of the bafts are ftronger

to each other than to caloric \ hence they unite and form
water, the caloric and light being d fengaged with flame.

The compofition of w;.ter by the ponderable part cf thefe

gafes is beautifully evinced by the experimur-ts of Dr. Pear-

fon, by means of the electric fpailc.

C
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Water >» an uninflammable fluid, and when pure, ij

Cran (parent, colourlefs, and void both of tafte and fmell.

It enters into the compofttion of moft bodies in the animal,

vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, either in a ftate of com-

bination, or of fimple mixture 5
contributing to the bard-

cefs and tranfparency of fome bodies, as faline or ftony

cryftals, and giving fixity to others, as the ac ds.

At the temperature marked by 3a F. water parts with

caloric, has its volume increafed by a confuted ayftadiza.

tion, and aflumes a falid form, when it is termed ICE,

The temperature being mcreafed, it re-aflumes the liquid

form of water-, in which a considerable quantity of caloric

becomes fixed, and is prevented from pafling into a ftate of

vapour by the preflure of the atmofphere. But if, in the

moft common ftate of the atmosphere, the water be heated

fo that the intenfity of caloric be raifed to a degree marked

by nz* F. it then boils, and is converted into an elajtic

fluid, or AQUEOUS VAPOUR.
By certain natural procefles the atmofphere is conftantly

impregnated with this vapour. When in confequence of

cooling or compreffioa, the caloric ieparates from the finely

divided particles of water., wh;ch formed the bafis of the

vapour, and which now approximate to form a liquid again,

the appearance termed FOG, or MIST, takes place, and in

the higher regions, CLOUDS are formed from the decom-

pofed vapour, the ftill nearer approximation forming RAIN.

Thus alio may be explained the formation of DEW, and of

water on the walls or windows of crowded rooms. By the

more rapid fubftraftion of caloric the production of HAIL,

and of HOAR-FROST may be alfo eaiily accounted for.

Water generally contains fore ;gn fubftances, and when

thefe belong to the mineral kingdom, the waters fo impreg-

nated are termed MINERAL JVATERS. The following

table points out, in a general way the contents of thole

which "have excited jnoft notice by their medicinal pro-

perties.

o , ,, S Malvern.
Simple cold waters . •» u , „r t Holywell.

f Briftol.

Sample thermal < Matlock.
L Buxton.

Simple faline, containing chiefly \ p r'
*

neutral purging falu £ &ca°
m '



Highly carbonate alkaline . . r . . . . Seltzer*

Simple crabonate chalybeate Tunbiidge.

Hot carbonate chalybeate Bath.

Highly carbonated chalybeate . . .

J PyJmonr.

ii ,. , ,11. V Cheltenham,
Sahne, carbonated chalybeate . . .

J Scarborough.

Hot, faline, highly carbonated C Vichy. '

chalybeate . . I Carlioad.

Vitrrolated ehalybeate Hart fell.

_ C Harrogate.
Cold fulphureous ......... } Moffatt.

f Aix.

Hot, alkaline, fvrlphureous ....-< Borfet.

L Barege.

Dr. Saunders's Treatife on Mineral Waters, 1800,

NITROGEN.

NITROGEN, or Azot, the Nitric Radical, or acidifiablt

lafis of nitric acid, has only been obtained in a ftate ef com*

bination.

Nitrogen Gas, wh'ch has alfo been termed azotic gas,

er atmofpheric mephitis, is formed by the combination of

nitrogen with caloric. It forms more than two-thirds of

the air of the atmofphere ; but alone, deftroys animal life,

and (tops combuftion. It may be obtained from the atmof-

pheric air, when, by iheoxdation of metals, by combuf-

tion, or by any other proceis, the other constituent of the

air, the oxygen gas, has been abforbed. It is obtained

from molt bodies in the vegetable and animal kingdom,

nitrogen exifting in thefe as a radical principle. It is light-

er than common air, in the proportion of 985 to 1000, and

is not in the leaft acid, or lbluble in water.

Nitrogen, as its name impor:s, is the chief con-

ftituent, the bafe, of Lhe NITRIC ACID ; an attention to

the following procefl'es will render th's fufficiently manifelt.

Nitre being di Allied with half its weight of ac ; d of ful-

phur, a yellow acid iiquor yielding reddifli fumes, is ob-

tained ; as thefe fumes are feparated the liquor lofes

its colour, and ceafes to fmoke. This change is effecled



in lefs tirot by the addition of heat or of water, trie funts*
he'ng difperfed rapidly in both cafes, and in the latter the
liquor becomes flrft green, then blue, and lattly white.

Nitric Acid, 01 Aqua Fortis, is the colourlefs liquid
juft defcribed, in which the acid exifts in a ftate of complete
oxygenation. In proof of which, nitric acid being paffed
through a red-hot glafs tube, is refoived into oxygen ga»,
and nitrous acid.

Mr. Cavendifti has manifefted the compofition of ni-
tric acid, he having formed it by taking reiterated electrical
fpruks through a mixture of oxygen, and of nitrogen gas.
Nitros Acid, or Glauber's )tuning Spirit of Nitre, is

the yellow fmoking liquor }ult mentioned.. In this a
portion of the nitric radical exifts not combined with a
full proportion of oxygen, and this fuboxidated portion
flying off a flumes a. reddiih colour on meeting with oxygen,
which if does in the air of the atraofphere ; becoming by
this accefs of oxygen, nitros acid gas, andon be-
ing abforbed by water it changes to nitric acid. The acid
from which it has efcaped alib becoming pei fe&, or nitric
acid.

Nitrous Gas is a combination in which the nitric

radical exifts in a yet lower ftate of oxidation. It is

produced by mixing with the nitric acid, charcoal, iron*

brafs, copper, or any other fubftance which will attract

its oxygen, the atmofpheric air being carefully excluded.
The gas thus obtained holds fo fmall a portion of oxygetv
as to manifeft bo acid properties. It is colourlefs, and will

fupport neither animal life nor combuftion. On meeting
with atmofpheric air it is converted into the reddi/h yellow
vapours already defcribed, as convertible into nitric acid by
the contaft of water, evincing that by the combination of
oxygen and nitrous gates nitric acid is generated.

Its. connpoiition is proved by burning pyrophori in it, the

oxygen being abforbed during combuftion, leaving unmixed
nitrogen gas.

Gaseous Oxide of Nitrogen appears to be the
refult of a (till lower degree of oxidation o't this radical. It

is obtained by expofing nitrous gas to wetted iron filings, or
moilt Ailphuret of alkali

; or any other fubftance which ab-
ftrafts a portion of the oxygen.
Mr. Davy obtained this Nitrous Oxide by decompo-

fing nitrate of ammoniac at temperatures below 44.0 . It is

heavier than air, and is foluble in double its quantity of
water, and when given out again poflefles its former proper-
ties. It yields a fweet tafte, and a flight but agreeable
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edour, and does not manifeft actual acid pioperties. It it

decompofable by combuftible bodies at veiy high tempera-
tures, is combinable with alkalies, but is infoiuble in moft
of the acids. If an acid, Mr. Davy fays, it is the weakeft
of the acids ; but ought rather to be confidered as a body
fui generis. He found it to be refpirable, producing ex-
traordinary effects on the nervous fyftem.

From Mr. Davy's experiments it appears that Nitric
Acid contains oxygen in the proportion of 2,389 to 1 of
nitrogen

j bright yellow nitrous 2,3445 orange coloured
2,292 ; and dark green 2,230.
Nitrous Acid, he thinks with Mr. Thompfon, it

nitric add holding nitrous gas in folution, and that the faits,

termed nitrites, mult be ternary combinations, confiftino- of
nitric acid, nitrous gas, and lalifiable bafes.

Nitrous Gas, he finds, 13 compofed of 56 oxygen, and
44 nitrogen.

Nitrous Oxide, he fays, confifts of 37 oxygen to 63
nitrogen.—Refearches Chemical and Philofophical, 1800.
The nitric acid unites with oils-, and forms with them a

Aibrefinous Jubilance, fomewhat reJembling muflc, fome-
times producing inflammation. It rapidly corrodes organi*
bodies, ftaining (kin, hair, and other animal matters, of
a permanent yellow : and oxidates iron, zinc, copper, &c.
very fpeedily, nitrous gas, as already obferved, being at the
fame time formed.

From the facility with which, nitric acid parts with its
oxygen, it is employed as a proper vehicle in which the oxv-
gen may be applied to certain ac ; d:fiable bales, to procure
the peculiar acids of thole radicals. For this purpofe the
nitric acid is added to the fubftance, Containing the radical
or bale, and dialled from it, it palling over in the ftate of
nitrous acid, nitrous gas, or even nitregtm, according to
the quantity of oxygen which has been fubtea&ed from it by
the acidifiable bails, now rendered a peculiar acid. Thus
are acids obtained from fugar, arfenic, &c. as will be here-
after Jhown.

Mr. Mayer fir ft corjeaiired that nitrogen was compofed
©t oxygen and hydrogen—a water changed into cr,
Gren's Journal, vol. v.

Mr. Girtanner finding nitrogen gas produced by pafiW
water through tubes of heated earth, concluded that the oxy-
gen of the water partly united itfelf with the earth, forming
an earthly oxide, and that the remainder, ftill united «©

C 2
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hydrogen, combining with caloric, formed the nitrogen

gas. He therefore defcribed nitrogen as water deprived ofa
fart ofits oxygen, and confidered it, with Mayer, as a com-

pound of oxygen and hydrogen, terming it an oxide of hydro-

gen. Ann. de Chim. No. ioo.

Berthollet agrees, with Dieman, Van Troohwyk, and

Lauwrenberg, in denying this formation of nitrogen gas

from water ; and in averting, that it proceeds from the ex-

terior air, deprived of its oxygen gas, by the fire in which

the tubes are placed. Ann. de Chim. No. 103.

Dr. Mitchell, of New-York, fuppofes the matter of

peftilence to be Septon (azote,) chemically united with

oxygen, bafe with bafe, before they had attracted caloric

enough to convert them to gafes, and give them the repel-

lency incidental to that condition, as is the cafe when
the two diftinet gafes are merely mixed, as in atmofphe^ie

air.

The doctor employs the term flpton, for nitrogen.

Septous gas, for nitrogen gas.

Septic gat, for nitrous gas, Sic.

The Doftor contends that the nitric acid is, in fact, a

mixture of the muriatic and i'ulphuric with the feptic,

(nitric,) and that nitrous air, nitrous oxide, Sec. are fimilax

farragoes.

The Critical Reviewer obferves, that nitre obtained from

the air has, indeed, always a proportien of muriatic acid,

and that fulphuric acid gains admiflion during refining, but

tha* thefe are accidental impurities, not component parts.—

Crit. Rev. Aug. 1 800.

Atmospheric Air, that franfparent, eolourlefs fluid,

which every where inverts this globe, pofieffing permanent

•lafticity and gravity, is compoied of nitrogen and oxygen

gas, in the proportion of 73 of the former, and 27 ot the

latter, in a Itate of mixture, not of intimate combination
;

and is foluble in about 30 times its bulk of water.

The cenftiruent principles of atmofpheric air are rendered

evident by the following experiment. Qujckfilvei being

inclofed in a proper veflel of atmofpheric air, on heat being

applied, the air will be diminiihed, and the quicklllver lole

its fplendour, and gradually change to a reddifh powder
;

acquiring, at the fame time, an augmentation of weight.

Wliee neither the air nor the quick filver fufFers any farther

change, the feparation of the principles has taken place :

the one, the gas remaining in the receiver, is now unfit for

fupporting flame, or maintaining reipiration, and is nitrogen
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cing to the date of an oxide, and may be extricated from i?

on the application of heat : when the powder, to which the

quickfilver is reduced, will be reftored to its metallic ftate,

but will have loft the weight it had gained during its oxida-

tion ; this deficiency being exactly equal to the weight of

the evolved gas, which is oxygen gas.

Thefe feparated gafes, thus differing in their properties

from each other, and from atmofpheric air, being again mix-
ed, form atmofpheric air of the ordinary degree of purity.

Atmofpheric air contains in every ioo parts,, 27 of oxygen,
and 75 of nitrogen gas.

It muft, however, be acknowledged, that in thus form-
ing refpirable air, an aeriform fluid is obtained, differing

in fome trifling refpe£ls from the ordinary air of the atmof-
phere.

F. Von Humboldt fuppofes that our not being able to

form an aeriform fluid, perfectly iimilar to that of the at .

mofphere, does not proceed from our ignorance of the quan-
tity or quality of the gafeous bafes, but from a difference

in their union ; that in the atmofphere they may be confider-

cd as in a ftate of chemical combination, but in the artifi-

cial, merely as a mixture.——Journal de Pbyjique, J798.
Refpiration and combuftion depending on the prefence of

oxygen, thefe proceffes will always be affected by the pro-
portion in which the oxygen gas exifts in the air in which
they are performed. The atmofphere alfo contains foreign

matters, fuch as other gafeous bodies, water which it holds
in folution, minute detached particles of bodies, &c.
From the avidity with which nitrous gas abforbs oxygen

to form nitric acid, it has been employed by Prieftly, In-
genhoufz, and Fontana, as an Eudtometer to meafure
the quantity of oxygen in the atmofphere 5 the diminution
of volume in a. given quantity of atmofpheric air, to which
the nitrous gas is applied, giving the quantity of oxygen
abforbed, and the quantity which the given quantity of at-
mofpheric air contained.

But the refults of thefe experiments are not always the
fame, nor can it be faid how much of the diminution is at-
tributable to the concentration of the nitrous gas itfelf.

Combuftion with hydrogen gas has alfo been employed for
the fame purpofe by Volta, and with more precifion ; but it

requires a more complicated apparatus, the refults are not
conftant, nor can it be afcertained how much of the dimi-
nution is to be attributed to the hydrogen, and how much
to the oxygen gas.



By the expofure to a liquid fulphuret of alkali, a more
correal companion of different airs is obtained, the whole
diminution being attributable to the oxygen gas ; but this

acts very flowly, nor can it be known even after feveral days
that the procefs of diminution is completed. Guyton pro-
pofes to employ dry and heated fulphuret of alkali.

Gren and Bcrthollei recommend the meafure of the oxy-
gen to be obtained by the combuftion of phofphorus in the
air intended to be examined.
The gravity or prcffure of the atmofpheric air varies at

different times. To mark this variation an inftrument call-

ed the barometer is employed. This inftrument is a
tube containing a column of mercury 28 inches in height,
which is known to be the exact counterpoife of a column
of air of the height of the atmolphere. This tube being
open at the lower end, and having a vacuum above, the mer-
cury rifes and falls in it according to the varying prefiure of
the circumambient fluid.

The atmofphere alfo varies as to the quantity of water it

contains. To eftimate this variation hygrometers are
employed, which are formed of fubibnces which readily
ftuink by drynefs, or fwell by the application of the fmall-
eft quantity of moifture.

Alkalies,* whofe general chara&eriftics are, 1, an
acrid, urinous tafte

; 2, changing the vegetabie biues green
j

3, combining with acids, and forming neutral falts ; 4, fa-
cility of folution in water ; appear to be derived from nitro-
gen, which has therefore been efteemed the alkaligen princi-
ple. They are divided into volatile and fixed.
Ammonia, or the Volatile Alkali. This has been proved

to be a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen. It feems to
owe its origin to animal and vegetable decompofition. It is

diiiinguifhed from the other alkalies by its pungent fmell,

* By treating of alkalies in this place, they are not only con/i-
jiered in connexion with one of their firppofed principles; but a
knowledge of their refpective natures is acquired, previous to an
examination of neutral faks, and other combinations of which they
form a part. '

Dr. Pearfon recommends to employ the ancient name alkali for
the

?
en us, and the ancient names of thefe falts fcr the fpecies, ab-

breviated thus ,nto one word, viz. Veg^lkali, Fof-alkJ, and Vd-
*lkaii.——CbmKvl Nomenclature.
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3n<] great degree of volatility. 1000 parts contain 807 of
nitrogen, and 193 of hydrogen.

Alkaline Gas is formed by the combination of am-
moniac with calorie. It is lighter than common air, is un-
fit for combuftion, the flame enlarging before it is extin-

guished. It deftroys animal and vegetable life; its other

properties refemble thofe which have already been attributed

to ammoniac.
Fixed Alkalies have for their peculiar characleriftics*

tfl, Their not being volatilized by the moft intenfo heat.

2dly, The rendering oils mifcible with water. 3dly, The
forming glafs. when fufed with flinty fubflances.

Analogy, and even experiment, lead to the conclusion

that fixed alkalies are formed by the combination of nitro-

gen, with fome unknown bafis, probably earth.

Pot ash, or the Vegetable fixed Alkali, is obtained by
wafhing the afhes of burnt vegetables, or of the lees, or of
the tartar of wine. When obtained from the two latter

fubftances it has been called the Salt of Tartar, and when
it has become fluid by imbibing moifture, it has improperly
been termed Oil of Tartar, per deliquium. It is conjectur-

ed by Fourcroy, that pot-afh is the refult. of the combina-
tion of nitrogen wi-th lime

Soda, or the Mineral fixed Alkali, is fometimes found
in a native ftate, but is in general obtained by the combufti-
on of maritime plants, particularly- of the kelp, and of the

fea-grajfes, and fea-tang. It differs from pot-afli, in not
being deliquelcent, and in cryftallizing in rhomboidal octa-

hedrons ; but the chief differences between them- are obfer-

vable in their refpective combinations.

Like the former, this alkali is fuppofed to be formed by
a combination of ntrogen with fome other principle, which:

has alfo been fuppofed to be an earth : this earth has been
fuppofed to be magnefia by Fourcroy and Lorgna.
Guyton concludes that lime is compofed of carbon, ni-

trogen, and hydrogen; and magnesia, of lime and nitrogen^

and that pot-ash is compofed of lime and hydrogen; and
SODA, of magnefia and hydrogen.

GLASS is a combination of filica with fixed alkali. The
mixture is firft well calcined, when it is called frit; then

after complete fufion it becomes glafs-metal ; and the extra-

neous falts which float on its furface are named glafs-galL

When formed into the required fhapes, it is annealed or tem->

fered by being placed in- a furnace of an appropriate heat.
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The finenefs of the glafs depends on the purity and pr*~

portion of the ingred ents. A fine cryftal glafs may be ob-

tained from 16 parts of quartz, 8 of part: pot-afh, 6 of cal-

cined borax, 3 of flake white, and one of nitre.

By an over proportion of alkali, 4 to 1 for lnftance, the

glafs wUl become foluble in water, and even deliqueicenu

Thus diffolved it is called liquor filicum, or liquor of flints.

Profeffor Seiglina having left a bottle oi this liquor undif-

turbed eight years, found tranfparent rock cryttals formed

in it, which gave fire with fteel. From this folution, pure

filica may be precipitated by the addition of any acid.

Girtanner obferves, that in making glalsj a complete

analyfis of the alkali is made, the hydrogen efcapes in the

form of gas, and the oxygen combines with the flint, the

glafs being nothing- elfe but an oxide of filica.

Profeffor Klaproth has difcovered the vegetable alkali in

the foffil called leucite. It has alfo been found in lepidolite,.

lava, pumice, and zeolite. Profeffor Abilgaart found that

the poi-afb formed a conftituent part of animal blood ; and

La Methei ie and Gren have difcovered the foffil -alkali in-

the f'aHula fbda.

NEUTRAL SALTS are formed by the union of the feve-

ral acids with certain bales. When the adds in thefe com-

pounds are completely faturated with oxygen, it is defigna-

ted by the word which defcribes them, terminat'ng in ate,

and when contain
1 ng a more limited proportion ot oxygen,

by the termination of ite.

Nitratks are Neutral Salts, formed by the combination

•f nitric acid, with certain bafes.

Nitrate of Pot-ash, Nitre, or Saltpetre, is produ-

ced fpontaneoufly in various fituations, fomctimes effloref-

cing on the furface of the earth-, and on the walls of old

buildings; it is alfo found in fome vegetables, in mineral

waters, dunghills, &c. It may be artificially produced by

the concurrent corruption, not ftrietly, putrefaction, of ani-

mal and vegetable fubftances. Light earths, fuch as limt

and marie, the refufe of foap manufactories, afhes, &c. be-

ing ftratified; for this purpofe with ftraw, dung, and animal

and vegetable fubflances j wetted w>th urin», blood, dung-

hill-waur, and the mother waters of falipetre 5 and turned

and expofed to the current of air.

When putrefaction takes place, the nitrogen uniting with

hydrogen forms ammoniac ; but in this flage of co ruption,

in which nitre forms, the nitrogen as it is extricated com-

bines with oxygen, which is alfo ieparared, and forms ni-



trie acid. This on its formation meeting with fome earthy

or alkaline bafe, inftead of efcaping, becomes fixed in a

neutral fait. Nitrate of pot-afh cryftallires in hollow ftria-

ted hex*hedral prifms, terminating in hex ahedral pyramids.

It yields a pungent tafte, and imprefTes the fenfation of cold-

nefs on the tongue. It is ibluble in 7 parts of cold and x

of hot water. By diftillation, it yields 12000 cubit inches

of oxygen gas for every pound of nitre, cauftic or pure al.

kali being left behind. Thrown on burning coals it yields

a white flame, and fufes at a moderate heat, from the wa-
ter of cryitallization it contains. If f11 fed until its water

•of crystallization is difTipated, and caft into moulds, it be-

comes what is called cryfial mineral, or fal prunel. Mixed
•with an equal quantity of fulphur, and fufed in a red hot

crucible, the fubftance called fal folycrefi is formed.

Charcoal at the temperature of ignition totally decompofej

the nitric acid. Nitrate of pot-am and charcoal therefore

being mixed in a ftate of ignition, this decompofition takes

place with detonation. This experiment being made by
detonating 1 part of charcoal and 3 of nitre, in a proper
veffel, the nitric acid difappears ; the carbon takes from it

oxygen, forming the carbonic acid, part of which is found
in the form of gas, and the other part is united to the pot-

afh of the nitre, forming a carbonate of pot-afh, which re-

mains, and was formerly called fixed nitre, and in a ftate

of folution in water, liquid fixed nitre, or Glaubers uni-

merfal alkahefi : the acidifiable bafe or the nitrogen forming
a nitrogen gas.

The above process being performed in clofe vefTels, a li-

quor diftiis, which is fametimes impregnated with nitrout
acid and ammoniac, and has been called clyjfus of nitre ; car-
bonate of pot-afh remaining in the retort, in confequence of
the oxygen combining with the inflammable body, by which
an acid is formed, which uniting with the pot-afh of the ni-
trate, forms a new neutral fait. 100 grains of nitrate of
pot-afh is found to contain 30 of acids, 63 of pot-afh, and
7 of water; and a mixture in this proportion, will, on e-

vaporation, yield cryflals of the pureft nitre, formerly call-

ed regenerated nitre

Acidulous Nitrate ofPot-ash, or Nitrated Nitre,
is formed, if the nitric acid be employed beyond the point
of faturation.

Gunpowder is formed of 75 parts ( f nitre, 16 of char-
coal, and 9 or 10 of fulphur. The fulphur renders it more
readily ignited. Thefe ingredients, duly moiftened, are
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ground together in gunpowder-mills. The powder-pajfe is

afterwards grained, and for nice purpofes glazed. Its ex-

cefllve power appears to proceed from the fudden generation

of carbonic, hydrogen, and nitrogen gafes, aided by the

vaft expanfive power of the immenle quantity of caloric they

in a moment fet free.

Nitrate of Soda, Cubic or Rbomboidal Nitre, fo called

From the form of its cryftals, is produced by the artificial

combination of nitric acid with foda, it not having been

found in a native ftate.

It has a cool bitter tafte, [lightly attracts the humidity of

the atmofphere, is foluble in 3 parts of cold water, and but

little more foluble in hot water. It fufes on burning coals

with a yellow flame ; its other properties refembling thofe

of nitrate of pot-afh. 100 grains contain 28,80 of acid,

30,09 of alkali, and 21,11 of water.

The fti ongeft nitrous acid is to be found in nitrated foda,

- ' Kirivan.
Nitrate of Ammoniac, is formed either by the com-

bination of the nitric acid gas, with amraoniacal gas, or by

adding nitre to a faturated folution of fulphate of ammoniac,

which evaporated twice at about 250 , depofits fulphate of

pot-afh in cryftals, and leaves a folution of nitrate of am-

moniac, which at 212 forms in beautiful flexile needle-like

cryftals, of a cooling but acrid tafte. Expofed to the fire,

it fufes, dries, and then detonates. 100 parts contain 46

of acid, 40 of ammoniac, and 14 of water.

Nitrates with earthy bafes.

Nitrate of Lime, formerly termed Nitrous Selenitt,

is found adhering to, and embodied in, calcareous ftones,

and diflblved in various mineral fprings. It is formed near

inhabited places, and is yielded by the lixivation of old

plafter, and by the mother waters of ialtpetre, as they are

termed by the manufacturers. It forms acrcular cryftals of

a (harp and bitteriih tafte, which readily deiiquefce, and are

very foluble in water. It fufes when expofed to heat, part-

ing with its acid in the form of nitrogen and oxygen tales;

the earth which remains, after the fire has been confiderably

urged, is phofphorefcent, and is called Baldwin's phos-
phorus.
This fait being diflblved in alcohol, gives to it the pro-

perty of burning with a red flame. The fixed alkalies and
baryt precipitate the lime. Sulphuiic acid unites with the

lime, and difengages the nitric acid. 100 paits contaiu 43
of acid, xx of lims, 35 water of cryftall.zation.
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Nitrate of Baryt, has not yet been found native.

It cryftallizes difficultly in octahedral cryftals, and though
deliquefcent, requires a confiderable quantity of water for

its folution Neither alkalies, nor the other earths, decom-
pofe it. But the fulphuric acid is detected in any mixture
by this fait, fince by uniting with the baryt, fulphate of
baryt, or ponderous fpar, is precipitated. By expofing this

fait to a violent heat, pure baryt is left more cauftic than

quick-lime. This fait gives to alcohol the property of burn-
ing with a whitifti yellow flame.

Nitrate of Magnesia, is found in decayed walls, Sec,

It forms tetrahedral columnar cryftals, which tafte acrid and
bitter, are deliquefcent and readily foluble, either in water
or fpirit of wine. It is decompounded by lime, baryt, and
fixed alkalies, and by the fulphuric and fluoric acids. In
ioo parts are 36 of acid, 27 of magnefia, and 37 of water.

Nitrate of Alumine forms in fmall prifms, which
are deliquefcent, and give an aftringent tafte. In the fire

they fwell, and are decompounded, lofing their oxygen.
Alkalies, magnefia, and lime, decompofe this fait.

Nitrate of Strontian forms octahedral cryftals, and
gives to the flame of alcohol a bright carmine red.

Nitrites, or neutral falts formed with nitrous ac/'^have
been very little attended to.

OF SULPHUR.

SULPHUR is a fimple, inflammable, acidifiable, brittle
fubftance, yielding a peculiar odour when heated, and ma-
nifefting ele6tric powers on being rubbed.

It is found in and on the furface of the earth, both pure
and in a ftate of mixture. It is faid alfo to exift in certain
vegetables, and to be feparated during the putrefa&ion of
animal and vegetable fubftances. It is cleared from its im-
purities by fublimation, excluding the external air to pre-
vent its inflammation, when it is termed fublimed fulphur,
or formerly flotvers offulphur. By a moderate heat it may
be fufed, when it will cryftallize in thin needles, inoftly of
an octahedral form ; and in this ftate it may be poured into
moulds, and formed into rolls or flicks.



"Neither nitrogen, nor carbon, have any apparent attraction

to fulphur ; nor is it a&ed on by water ; but that hydrogen

may enter into union with it will appear from the combina-

tion next mentioned.

Sulphur combines with the fixed and volatile alkalies, and

with all the earths, except alumine. The compounds being

termed alkaline, or earthy sulphurets.
Sulphuret of Pot-ash and of Soda, or Alkaline

Liwer of Sulphur, is obtained by melting two or three parts

of the alkali with one of the fulphur. This compound is

a hard fubftance, of a brown liver-colour, which foon im-

bibes moifture from the atmofphere ; when it emits an odour

refembling putrid eggs. This odour, which proceeds from

a gas formed in confequence of the decompofition of the

water, is alfo produced on its folution in water, for fulphur

thus combined with alkalies or earths is enabled to attract

the oxygen of the water, and form with it fulphuric acid,

which combining with the alkali produces fulphate of alkali.

The hydrogen of the water thus relinquifhed by the oxy-

gen, takes up another part of th« fulphur, and forms with

it fulphurated hydrogen the bafis of this gas, but which be-

ing retained by a feparated portion of the alkali requires the

addition of an acid, and the aid of heat, to produce the re-

paration of the gas. The fulphur itfelf is precipitated in

the form of a white powder, which has been called milk of

fulphur ; its oxygen gas uniting with one part of the fulphur,

whilft its hydrogen gas, diffolving alio a portion, forms

Sulphurated Hydrogen Gas, or Hepatic Gas,

which is diftinguifhed by a peculiar difagreeable fmell. It

blackens mod of the metals, and their oxides, deftroys life,

renders violets green, and though it extinguiflies the flame

of a lighted candle, it will itfelf bum with a light blue

flame, in contact with oxygen, depofiting, at the fame time,

fulphur. If mixed with oxygen gas it unites with it, form-

ing water and depofiting fulphur. The mineral fulphurous

waters are formed by faturation with this gas.

Sulphuret of Ammoniac, or, as it was formerly

called, Boyle's or Beguine 's futning Spirit, or Volatile Liver

of Sulphur, is obtained in the form of a yellow fuming li-

quor, by the ammoniac and fulphur uniting, whilft inaftste

of gas, during diftillation, from one part of fulphur, two.

of ammoniac, and fix of quick-lime. Like the other ful-

phurets, it is decompofed by acids : and if the concentrated

fulphuric acid is employed, a dangerous degree of heat, and

explolive effervefcence will be produced.
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StTLPHURET of Lime, formerly called Hepar of Lime,
is formed either in the dry or moiil way. When recent and
dry, it abforbs light, and mines in the dark, and when e-

qual parts of pulverifed oyfter-lhells, and of fulphur are

kept in a covered crucible for an hour or two in a itrong

heat, a fulphuret is obtained, which, if firft expofed to ihe

day-light, will appear luminous if conveyed to a dark place

;

this is termed, from its inventor, canton's phosphorus.
It fpeedily lofes its tafte and imell, by expofure to the

atmofphere ; and fuffers decompoiition by acids, like the o-
ther fulphurets, fulphurated hydrogen gas being ddengaged.
Sulphuret of Baryt. This combination alio ab-

forbs light, and mines in the dark ; this is the bononian
phosphorus. Ponderous Spar, or Sulphate of Baryt,
ma 'e into little balls, with mucilage of tragacanth, are heat-

ed with charcoal in a crucible, for this pu; pole ; the fulphate
being deprived of its acid, the fulphur, which it leaves,

combines with the earth, and forms the fulphuret of baryt.
Sulphuret of Magnesia, or Hepar of Magnefia, is

formed by the di^eftion of equal parts of fulphur and mag-
nefia in water. The ma nefia is precipitable by fixed alka-
li, which h.is a ftronger affinity with the fulphur. It affords
ihiall cry rial line needles by fpontancous evaporation.

Siiiphurets combined with nitre, in the proportion of one
part of the former to two of the latter; or of one part of
fulphur, two of dry carbonate of pot-afh, and three of ni-
tn , form fulminating powder, which being placed in a final 1

quantity on a (hovel, and gradually heated until it melts,
the m,ds fwells, a (light flame is perceived, and, in that in-
ftant it explodes with much violence, by the inflammation
of an extremely inflammable fulminating gas, formed by the
hepatic gas from the fulphuret, and the oxygen from the
nitre.

Sulphur being ignited burns with a blue flame, but if the
combuftion is carried on more rapidly the flame becomes
more vivid and white, oxygen combining with the acidifi-
able bafe, and forming an acid more or lefs peifecl accord-
ing to the greater or lefs rapidity of the combuftion.
Sulphuric Acid, formerly called Spirit or Oil of Vi-

triol, is formed by the combination of the full portion of
oxygen with its bafis ; but it is produced with more Facili-
ty by tae addition of nitre, which fumifhes oxygen abun-
dantly.

_
It is alio obtained by diftillation from fulphur and

nitric acid, in the proportion of 4.3 ounces of the acid to
two ounces of the fulphur. 100 parts contain from 69 to
;a of fulphur, and from 2S to 31 of oxygen.
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It fuffers congelation by intenfe cold, is uncluous to the

touch, attracts moifture from the atmofphere with great a-

vidity, and when mixed with water, produces heat beyond

that of boiling water. It a£ls rapidly on all inflammable

Jubilances, rendering them black, the acid itfelf becoming

brown or even blackifti, by the addition of the carbon of

the inflammable fubftance, whilft the acid is robbed of its

oxygen, which uniting with the carbon, forms carbonic acid

gas.

Sulphureous Acid is formed by this addition of in-

flammable matter, in confequence of a decompofition of the

acid, the inflammable body having thus deprived it of a con-
i- i i .• - c • i . _ ' tu:. _i • _/r_n..i i

__Jy abforbs oxy-

gen from the atmofpheie, and returns to the (late of fulphu-

ric acid.

Sulphureous Acid Gas may be obtained in all thofe

proceffes in which the fulphuric acid is deprived of a part

of its oxygen. It is a compound of fulphur and oxygen,

the latter being in a lefs proportion than in the fulphnric

acid, with a certain quantity of caloric. This gas has an

a: ul taite, and the acrid and penetrating fmell of burning

fuiphur. It deftroys animals, and extinguilb.es ignited com-

buftible fubftances. It unites rapidly with ice, which melts

by the heat difengaged during its fixation.

SULPHATES are neutral Salts, formed by the fulphuric

acid with ce.tain bales.

Sulphate cf Pot-ash, formerly called Arcanum Du-

plication, Sal de duobus, Vitriolated Tartar, and Vitriol of

Potajh. It forms in cryftals of hexahedral prii'ms, termi-

nating in hexahedral pyramids, with triangular faces. It

gives rather a penetrating bitter tafte, and is foluble in 16

parts of cold water, ioo grains containing 30,21 of acid,

64,61 of alkali, and 5,18 of water. It decriphates on hot

coals ; but with greater heat it fufes, and is volatilized with-

out decompofition.

The ftrongeft fulphuric acid, Mr. Kirwan remarks, ex-

ifts in this fait.

Sulphureous acid is, in fa<5t, produced by a partial de-

compofition of the fulphuric; but a total decompofition of

this acid, an entiie reparation of its oxygen, and the re -pro-

duel ion of its bafe, fulphur, may even be obtained. For

this purpofe equal parts of this fait, and fixed alkali, with

a fourth of the whole of charcoal being melted together,
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the ignited carbon feizes the oxygen of the fulphuric acid,

and forms with it carbonic acid gas, the regenerated i'ulphur

combining with the alkali and forming an alkaline fulphuret.

Acidulous Sulphate of Pot-ash, is produced by

fuperfaturation with its own acid. This fait efflorefces in

the air.

Sulphate of Soda, formerly called Glaubers Salt,

Sal Mirabile, Vitriol of Soda, &c. It is found in various

mineral waters, and is yielded "ery plentifully by the tarna*

rix gallica, on the fea-coalts, in the fouth of France.

It has a very bitter talte, cryltallizes in ftriatcd, flattened

hexangular prifms, with hexatjgular fummits, fwells and

boils upon heated coals, efflorefces in the air, and is foluble

in its own weight cf boiling water, and in 3 parts of cold.

100 parts contain 27 of acid, 15 of alkali, 58 of water. It

is decompofed by pot-afh and baryt.

Acidulous Sulphate of Soda, is formed when the

fulphate of foda is fuperfaturated by its own acid.

Sulphate of Ammoniac, called formerly Glaubers
Secret Ammoniacal Salt. It is very bitter and forms into

thin hex ihedral prifms, terminating in hexahedral pyramids.

It contains acid 42, alkali 40, water 18. It is diiTolved in

its own weight of boiling water, and twice its weight of

ccld water. It yields its acid to fixed alkali, baryt and lime.

Mr. Hatchet obferves that, as well as all, or more of the

other ammoniacal falts, it may be decompofed merely by
heat. Mr. Davy, by patting it through a tube heated red

hot, refolved it into fulphur, nitrogen and water.

SULPHATES with earthy bafes.

Sulphate of Lime, or Selenite, or Gypfum, is moftly

of a- white colour, and is found either in foliated, fibrous,

or laminated irregular mattes, or in cryftals, deriving their

form from the rhomboidal oclahedron. Expofed to fire, it

is reduced to a white powder, called burned gypfum, or

plaijier of Paris. Water is fpeedily abforbed by this pow-
der, rendering it a pafte, which foon hardens. In this It.te

it is employed as a mortar, and for Jiucco ivoris.

It is infufible per fe, but melts at 130 9 on clay. It may
be decompofed by the carbonated alkalies and baryt, which
unite with the fulphuric acid, and l^avethel me difengaged.

It requires 500 parts of cold water to hold it in folution.

100 parts contain 32 of lime, 46 of fulphuric acid, and 22
of water. It is confidered as of pofterio. formation to the

primitive mountains, and fometimes is obvioufly produced
by the decompofition of pyritical matter in the neighbour-
hood of calcareous fubftances.

D 1
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Sulphate of Magnesia, alio called Epfom Salts, or

Sal Amarus, is found in various mineral waters, and even

in a folid form in the fiflures of rocks Its cryftals are

tetrahedral fmooth prifms, with obliquely truncated ends,

but in general they are acicular : their taite is very bitter.

iooo parts of cold water diffolve about 800 of this fulphate,

but 1000 parts are difiblved in only 666 of boiling water.

It is decompofed by lime and baryt, which urate with the

acid, and depofit the magnefia.

Magnefia is obtained generally by decomponng this

fnlphae, by the addition of fixed alkali to its folution
;

the

magnefia which is precipitated in a Hate of combination with

the carbonic acid, being afterwards cleared horn its impu-

rities by repeated ablutions, and if required to be perfeftly

pure, by expofura to a considerable degree of heat. By the

addition of a fmall quantity offal foda to the vegetable alka-

li, the magnefia is obtained beautifully light.

100 parts of this fulphate contain 24.01 acid, 19 of mag-

nefia, and 57 of water. So much heat is excited on pouring

concentrated fulphuric acid on magnefia, that in a dark place

i'parks may be perceived.

Sulphate of Alumine, or Alum, is formed by the

fulphuric acid and alumine, the acid exifting in excefs. The

'alum of commerce alio contains pot-afti, and from the ex-

periments of Prof. Hildebrandt it appears that pot afli is a

conftituentof alum, fince the acid and the earth alone will

not form it, neither is it iormed by the addition of foda,

but it is produced by the addition of carbonate of ammo..

niac. Sckerefs Journal.

It forms oftahedral cryftals, which generally group fo as

to reprefent an indented column. Thel'e diftolve in 17 times

their weight of cold water, and in rather lefs than their own

weight of boiling water.

In a moderate heat it fwells, lofes its water of cryftalliza-

tion, and becomes a light white fubftance calied burnt-alum.

In a more violent degree of heat, it lofes part of its acid,

and becomes taftelefs ; is no longer fufceptible of cryftalliza-

tion, but precipitates from its folution, in a very fine adhe-

five powder. Magnefia, baryt, and the alkalies, precipi-

tate it from this folution ; but the alkalies added in excefs,

re-diflblve it. 100 parts contain 38 of ftandard acid, 18 of

earth dried in a high red heat, and 44 of water in crystal-

lization.

By the addition of more alumine the glafs felenite of

Baume is formed, which is almoft taftelefs and infoluble,

and exhibits cubic cryftals.
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Five parts of burnt alum and one of charcoal intimately-

mixed ; or three parts of" alum with one of fugar, honey, or

flour melted together and kept over the fire until it has be-

come blackifh, being put in an eaitheu bottle, about two-

thirds full, and kept in a red-hot ftate, furrounded with

fand in a crucible, as long as a blue flame is perceived at

the mouth of the bottle, the pvrophorus of homberg
is obtained, which burns on being expofed to moifture. Mr.

Bewley obtained pyrophorus by nearly filling the bowl of a

tobacco pipe with two parts of burnt alum, one of charcoal,

and one of fait of tartar, preffing it down and fiilingup the

bowl with fine fand, and expofing it to a red heat for three

quarters of an hour, a longer time doing it no injury. He
alio obtained it from powdered charcoal, with double or

treble its weight of calcined blue or green vitriol, or of ful-

phateofzinc; and from a mixture of charcoal, well calci-

ned fulphate of pot-afh, or of foda ; and from pot-afh and

vegetable or animal coal. Priejlhy on Air, vol. m.
A pyrophorus, it is faid, is immediately formed by rub-

bing together in a mortar 54 grains of fulphur, 36 of very

dry willow charcoal, and 3 of common phofphorus.

Journal de Phyfique, 1780.

The above experiment was made to (hew that the combuf-
tibility of pyrophori depended on their containing a fmall

quantity of phofphorus. Sawvigny attributed it to the ful-

phurie acid heating by the moid air, and inflaming the dif-

engaged l'ulphur. Proufi denied the prefence of fulphuric

acid ; and Mr. Bewley imputed it to the attraction of the

nitrous acid from the air, and the heat generated by its

union. Dr. Gren accounts for it by fuppofing a fulphuret

formed, the alkali of which rapidly attracts moifture, by
which heat, and the fubfequent combuftion is produced.

Sulphate of Strontjan is earthy, has no tafte, and
is fcarcely foluble in 1000 times its weight of water.

Sulphate of Zirconia becomes foluble by excefs of
acid, and gives tetrahedral pril'ms, in clufters of an aftrin-

gent tafte.

Sulphate of Baryt, or Ponderous Spar ox Barofele-
nite, is generally found in rhomboid d plates, and in other
cryftals derived from the regular o£taedron. It is lefs folu-

ble than fulphate of lime ; when heated it becomes luminous,
and by violent heat, vitrifies. Neither alkalies nor the
other acids have any aflion on this fulphate. io"o parts,

contain 30 of acid, 67 of baryt, and 3 cf water. That
which comes from Mount Paterno, in Bologna, in Italy, has
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been called the Bolognian Jlone, which, when heated, be-

comes the BOLOGNIAX PHOSPHORUS.
Of the other Sulphates but little has been noticed.

Sulphites are neutral falts, formed by the union of
fulphureous acid with certain bales. Fourcroy and Vauc-
quelin, examining the properties of fulphureous acid and its

combinations, obferve that the fulphites differ very much
from the fulphates, and that they poffefs i. A fulphureous
tafte, funilar to that of the acid. 2. They are decompofable
by fire, either by the efcape of their acid, without altera-

tion ; or by lofing a portion of fulphur, and becoming con-
verted into fulphates. 3. They are converted into fulphates,
by the centacl of air, or by any fubftunce capable of afford-

ing oxygen, and their weight is increafed by this conveiiion.
4.. They are decompofed by moft acids, which expel the
fulphureous acid with effervefcence, and the produ&ion of
< ftrong penetrating odour. 5. They burn rapidly and with
flame, when heated with fuper-oxygenated muriate of pot-
alh, or with f.lt-petie,.and become fulphates. 6. Laftly,
the fulphite of lime is not decompofed by the alkalies, like

thefulphatc.

OF CARBOX.

CARBON, or the Radical of Carbonic Acid, has not, un-
lefs the diamond be admitted as fiich, been yet obtained in a
l'eparate ftate ; charcoal, which was once fo efteemed, ap-
pearing to be a compound fubftance.

"

The Diamond which exceeds all other gems in hard-
nefs, denfity, and refraction of the rays of light, cryihlii-

zes in two tetrahedral or trihtdrul pyramids, united bale to

bafe, or in hexahedral prifms terminating in trihedral fum-
mits, or in irregular polyhedral grains.
Newton conjectured the diamond to be a combuftible

body. Cuyton in 1785 inferred its fimilarity to charcoal,
from its leaving an effervefcent alkali, after combuftion in
fufed nitre. Lavoifier found that on burning it in clofed
veffels, it yielded carbonic acid. This has allb^been proved
by Mr. Tenant, who perfoimed the combuftion in a crucible
of gol d . Bertholet con fidered i t as cryfialli%ed charcoal.

Since this, Guyton having burnt the' diamond in oxygen
gas, by the folar rays, and thereby having obtained carbonic
acid without refidue, he prefumed that he had afcertained
the diamond to be pure carbon, or the pure combujlible mat-
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ter of ttie carbonic genus, yielding the pure acidifiable bafis

of the carbonic acid. He found its cornbuftion required a

much higher temperature than charcoal ; but this he ob-

ferves, takes place with other acidifiable bafes, their firft

degrees or" oxidation being difficultly produced, although

their fublequent acidification is eafy. Italfo required more

oxygen for its complete cornbuftion than charcoal j one part

of diamond abforbing four of oxygen, and producing five of

carbonic acid ; this he remarks is not to be wondered at,

fince being pure carbon, it contains none of the ox\gen

principle, and therefore demands more. In proportion

therefore as fubftances contain pure combuftible matter,

will in facl be the difficulty of their cornbuftion, their firft

degrees of oxidation proceeding fo ftowly. Thus he accounts

for Plumbago, or black lead, whicli is a carbonic combuf-
tible, richer in combuftible matter than charcoal itfelf, not

burning, but at a very high degree of temperature : and thus

he accounts for the incombuftibility of Anthracolite, Kil-

kenny coal, the brilliant charcoal of certain vegetables, &c.
The diamond is therefore to be coniidered as pure carbon-
plumbago, carbon oxidated in the firft degree;—charcoal,

an oxide of the fecond degree, and carbonic acid, the refult

of the complete oxygenation of carbon.

M. Guyton having alfo heated fomealumine and lime with
diamond, the alumine, notwithftanding repeated edulcora-

tions, ftill retained fome fulphuiic acid, hence fulphuret of
lime was formed, and the diamond was encrufted with a
black matter (carbon) formed at the expence df the dia-
mond, which had loft above a third part of its weight.
Ann. de Chim. No. 93.
Charcoal is a black, fonorous and brittle Oxide of

Carbon, obtained from various fubftances in the animal,
vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, generally by volatilizing

their other conftituent parts. When obtained in a ftate of
purity, it refills the ftrongeft heat in clofed veflels. It de-
comoofes fulphuiic acid, from its affinity with oxygen ex^
seeding that of fulphur. It decompofes nitric acid with
great rapidity, and if the charcoal be firft powdered, and
the ac;d ftrong, and allowed to run down the fide of the
veflel, to mix with the charcoal, it burns with rapidity, with
a beautiful flame, throwing up the powder fo as to refemblc
a beautiful fire-work. With a nitrate of pot-afh, it detonates
in a hot crucible, leaving a fixed alkali behind. It is dif-
folved by the alkalies, and by the fulphurets of alkali, both
in the dry and moift way. It does not unite with metals,
but reftores their oxides to a metallic ftate.
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Charcoal pofTefles the power of abforbing feveral gafes,.

which thus condenfed retain their properties and even exert

ihem in ibme inftances more powerfully.-——Rouppe. Ann.

de Cbim. No. 93.
It decompofes water at the common temperature, carbonic

acid and carbonated hydrogen being fcparated.—

—

Lam-
padius.

If burnt in contaft with air, its acidifiable bafe attracts

oxygen, and becomes a peculiar acid, which, with a cer-

tain portion of caloric, aiTumes a gafeous form.

Carbonic Acid Gas, formerly termed fixed air, or

aerial acid, was difcovered by Dr. Black, it is formed by

the combination juft mentioned, of carbon, oxygen, and

caloric. I4s compofition appears to be 28 parts of carbon,

and 72 of oxygen, with a certain portion of caloric. Pure

charcoal being burnt in a veffel of oxygen gas, carbonic acid-

is dire&ly formed, in a quantity precifely equal to that of

the charcoal and oxygen employed. It is heavier than the

air of the atmofphere, of which, according to Von Hum-
boldt, it forms a 66th part, in the proportion of i\ to 1

;

it has a penetrating odour and four tafte, and will ferve

neither for refpiration nor co-mbuftion. It is found in a

gafeous and pure (late, in many fubterraneous places. It

is generated during the decomposition of animal and vegeta-

ble iubftances, particularly during the fermentative procefs,

and is found in the air of the atmofphere in a very fmall

proportion. It readilyr combines with cold water, to which.

it gives a peculiar pungent tafte, rendering it manifeftly

acid, heat or congelation again fsparating it from the water.

It exilts in a conciete ftate, in combination with alkalies
j

and with the earths, particularly with the calcareous ; cau-

iing thefe fubftances to exift in a mild ftate, which always,

when perfectly pure, manifeft a confiderable degree of

caurticity. It alio renders them effervefcent with acids,

from its liberation in a gafeous fta;e, in confequence of the

new combination. The fuperior degree of attraction of

carbon for oxygen, renders this gas very difficult of decom-
position.

Mr. Smithfon Tennant, however, by expofing carbor.ic

acid gas to pholphoruus, and calcareous earth, in a red heat,

obtained, as he fuppofed, a decomposition of the gas. The
oxygen united with the phofphorus, and compofed the

pholphoric acid, which united with the calcareous earth,

the carbon being depofited refembling the charcoal yielded

by vegetable nutter.—

—

PHh Tranf. 1791.
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Dr. Pearfon made feveral experiments, by"which the car-

bonic acid was decompounded, and refolved into refpirable

air and charcoal.

—

-—Phil. Tranf. 1793.
ProfefTor Gbttling informs us that, by heating over a

charcoal fire, in a glafs veflel, a mixture of phofphorus

and carbonate of foda, or carbonate of pot-afh, the phof-

phorus will be kindled, and its greatefl part confumed,
and that the refiduum is of an uniform black colour, the

falts of which being diffolved in water, there remains an
infoluble carbon, of a deep black colour.——Gottling"s

Almanack.

Carbonated hydrogen gas, or Hydro-carbonate
Gas, is formed by the union of hydrogen with a portion of
carbon and caloric. It may be obtained by diftillalion from
moiftened charcoal.

In illuftration of the different ftates of compofition in

which the conftituent principles of azote enter into the for-

mation of bodies, Girtanner obferved, that charcoal, or
the oxide of the diamond, is found in many bodies, and
the diamond itfelf in none. We obtain, by our chemical
decompofitions charcoal and not diamond. We know no
diamantic acid, although well acquainted with carbonic
acid. No Chemift fpeaks of our exhaling diamond by re-
spiration, but many of charcoal or carbon. The diamond
itfelf is, perhaps, not a fimple body, it ftill probably con-
tains oxygen, for if I do not deceive myfelf, all tranfparent
bodies contain it more or lefs. Ann. de Chim. 100.
When it is confidered that the diamond and not charcoal

is the real bafe of this acid, furely the language of Dr.
Pearfon is to be preferred, and diamond being the bafe,
PLUmbaco fhould be confidered as an oxidule of diamond,
charcoal as an oxide of diamend, and that which has
been hitherto termed carbonic acid, fhould be termed the
acid of diamond.

CARBONATES are neutral falts compofed of ths carbo-
nic acid, and certain bafes.

Carbonate of Pot-ash, formerly called aerated pot-
aft, ox aerated vegetable alkali, is made by expofing a fo-
lution of alkali to the carbonic acid gas until faturated,
when it will yield oblique telrahedral prifms, terminating in
dihedral truncated fummits. It has now lefs of the urinous
tafte, but ftill changes the infufion of violets green. It
does not attraft moifture from the air, but rather parts with
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its water of cryftallization. By expofure to heat, it lofes its

acid, is rendered pure alkali, and capable of uniting with

filex and forming glafs ; it is decompofed by quick lime,

and by all the acids. Four parts of cold water are required

for its folution. ioo parts contain 23 acid, 70 alkali, and

5 water.——Bergman.
In confequence of the carbonic acid having a greater af.

finity with lime than with alkalies, the former being added

to a folution of the latter, it feizes the carbonic acid, and

the PURE, CAUSTIC ALKALI, is left.

Carbonate of Soda, formerly termed aerated mineral

Alkali and Natron, when completely faturated with carhonic

acid, yields cryftals in the form of rhomboidal plates, or of

rhomboidal oclahedra, of a urinary tafte. It is decompofed
by quick-lime, by the acids, and by fire, in the fame man-
ner as the former carbonate; but it is more eafily decompo-
fable by phofphorus, than the other carbonates. It foon

parts with its water of cryftallization ; contains in 100 parts,

16 acid, 20 alkali, and 64 water; and for folution, requires

two parts of cold, but only its own weight of hot water.

Carbonate of Ammoniac, or concrete volatile Alka-

li, may be obtained from many animal fubftances. It may
be formed, by pafTing the carbonic acid gas through a folu-

tion of ammoniac ; by expoling the ammoniac in a veffel of

the carbonic acid gas ; or by diftilling it from a mixture of

ammoniac and the carbonate of pot-afh, or carbonate of

lime, or other neutral falts containing this acid. It dif-

lblves in its own weight of cold water, and contains in 100

parts, 45 acid, 43 alkali, and 12 water. It may be decom-

pofed by molt of the acids, their affinity wjth ammoniac ex-

ceeding that of the carbonic. Its cryftals are tetrahedralj

or octahedral prifms, having four angles truncated, with

dihedral fummits. It is very volatile in the fire, and chan-

ges in its composition, with every change of its temperature,

giving out carbonic acid when heated, and abforbing it again

as it cools : when parted through a tube heated red, it is de-

compounded into water, chaicoal, nitrogen, and hydro-car-

bonate.

Carbonate of Lime, alfo called mild calcareous Earth,

exifts in the form of chalk, marble, lime-Jlone, calcareous

/par, fialaclite, Sec. It has not been cryftallized by art, but

is found varioufly cryftallized in its native ftate, in different

modifications of the obtufe rhomboid, in its primitive form.

It has then a laminated texture, feparates into rhomboidal
fragments, and yields a double refraction. It contains 0,55
lime, 0,34 acid, water 0,11. By intenfe heat, the acid is
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difengaged, and pure lime remains j this, by expofure to

air, falls to pieces ; but in time recovers its original hatd-

nefs, by re-abforbing carbonic acid gas. It is decompofed

by almoft all the acids, by their fuperior degree of" attracti-

on for lime, when other calcareous falts are formed, the

carbonic acid efcaping in a gafeous form, and occafioning

effervefcence.

Acidulous Carbonate of Lime is formed by the

folution of this carbonate in water impregnated with car-

bonic acid.

Carbonate of Baryt, Barolite, Kirai'. Witherite,

Werner. This combination has no tafte, is not altered in

the air, is almoft infoluble in water, but is decompounded
by heat, and by all the acids. It is found either in ftriated,

compacl, femitranfparent, white, or greyifh white mafies,

or in hexahedral cryftals. Sp. gr. 4,3 to 4,33. 100 parts

contain o,8o pure baryt, 0,20 acid. Diflblved in water im-
pregnated with carbonic acid, it is the mod effectual teft of

the prefence of fulphuric acid. Guyton.

Carbonate of Magnesia, not fully faturated, or the

magnefia of the (hops, is not found in this combination,

but is obtained by precipitation with the carbonates of al-

kali fiom the fnlphate of magnefia. It is foluble in water,

in the proportion of feveral grains to an ounce. It lofes

its water and acid by calcination, the refidue being pun
magne/ia, foinetimes called calcined magnefia. Cold water
difTolves more than hot, it is therefore precipitated by heat-

ing the folution.—-—Butini.
When fully faturated with carbonic acid, it becomes more

foluble, and by How evaporation will cryftallize in hexa-
gonal prifms with hexagonal fummits. Gren.

Magnefia, in powder, not faturated, contains magnefia

0,40, acid 0,48, water o, 12. In faturated cryftals magne-
fia 0,25 acid 0,50, water 0,25. Tabl. de Fourcroy, 1800.
Carbonate of Alumine is formed by the acid of the

carbonates of alkalies, combining with the earth thereby
precipitated from a folution of alum. It has been found
near Halle, in Magdebourg, and is alfo called lac lunce.

It varies in its proportions.

Carbonate of Strontian is found at Strontian, in
Scotland, formed in fmall ftriated hexahedral prifms, of a
light green, and not quite opake. It melts into a green
glafs, and gives the flames of coals a purple hue. Sp. gr.

3,658. It contains acid 0,30, ftrontian 0,62, water 0,08.
It is only decompofable by baryt. Fourcroy.

E
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Carbonate of Zirconia is infipid, and indiffoluble

in water. It contains 55,5 of zirconia* and 44,5 of acid

and water.

Carbonate of Glucine is a light, white, fott and

infipid powder, unchangeable in the air, foon lofes its wa-

ter and acid in the fire, and is infoluble in water even though

aided by its proper acid.

Ammoniaco-magnesian Carbonate forms, when

the two falts meet; it is cryftallizable, and lefs foluble than

the falts by which it is formed. Fourcroy Tableaux Sy-

nopliques, 1800.

OF MURIATIC ACID.

MURIATIC ACID, formerly termed Marine Acid, or

Acid of Sea Salt, &c. is conje&ured, from analogy, to con-

iiit of oxygen, in combination with a peculiar, but hitherto

unknown bafis* It is obtained by diftillation, from a mix-

turc of fea fait, with half its weight of fulphuric acid.

The refiduum is fulphate offoda, mewing the fea fait em-

ployed to have been a neutral fait compofed of this acid and

foda.

When pure, it is colcurlefs, and of a lefs fpecific gravity

than the nitric acid. It has a peculiar fuffocating fniell,

and copioufly emits vapours, which are rendered more vifi-

ble by their mixture with the moifture of the atmofphere.

It takes part of its oxygen from nitric acid. It does not

aft on combuftible bodhs, but feizes the oxygen of oxided

bodies. It abforbs the carbonic acid, and its affinities with

baryt, pot-afh, foda, ammoniac, lime, magnefia, and a!u-

nrne, appear to be in the order they are here placed.

Muriatic Acid Gas, is eafily obtained in this form:

it has a irrong linell, and is fliarp, without being cauftic.

it is heavier than common air, extinguishes flame, firft en>

* Glrtanner fuppofed this radical to be hydrogen; and Armt

thought it to be the metal zinc.

Mr. W. Lambe fuppofes that fulphuratcd hydrogen is the bafe of

muriatic acid, he haMng obtained oxy-muriatic gas by dropping

folphuric acid on the refiduum left, after evaporating water impreg-

r ited with hepatic g is, in which iron, and manganefe had been di-

gested. Manckcfter Mem. vol. v.
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larging it, by a greeniih or bluifh circum-ambient flame.

It l'uffocates animals, and is unchangeable by light, caloric,

or combuftible bodies. It unires with water wilh great ra-

pidity and heat, forming the fluid muriatic acid.

Oxygenated Muriatic Acid, is formed by the ad-

dition of oxygen to the muriatic acid, which it ieizes with

avidity, whenever it is prelented to it. It is therefore readi-

ly obtained by diftillation of the muriatic acid, from Jub-

ilances containing much oxygen ; fuch are the oxides of

metals, particularly the native oxide of manganefe. The
acid is, in this ftate, of a yellowifh colour, of an auftere

tafte, and of an exccflively ftrong difagreeable fmell ; its va-

pours irritating the larynx violently. It renders the blue

colours of vegetables white, and thus deftroys the colour of

moil lubftances, thereby lofing its oxygen. When about

the freezing point, it cryftallizes, in quadrangular fpicular.

It oxidates metals with rapidity, and thickens oils. By com-
municating its oxygen to lulphur, it produces the fulphuric

acid. Expofed to the light, oxygen gas is feparated, and

ordinary muriatic acid is left; and as its lofs of oxygen is

in a direct ratio of the quantity of light, the oxy-muriatic

acid has been propofed as a PHOTOMETER,
It feems to differ from the common muriatic acid, on the

fame principle as the nitric and fulphuric acids differ from
the nitrous and fulphureous ; the Ample or the oxygenated
muriatic acid appearing to be formed, according to the

greater or lefs quantity of oxygen, united to the pure radi-

cal. Dr. Gren, therefore, propofes the fubftitution of the

terms muriatous for muriatic, and muriatic for oxygenated
tnuriaUc ; by analogy from fulphureous and fulphuric, nitrous

and nitric, Sec. Suppofing the ordinary muriatic acid to be

an intperfed acid, and the oxy-muriatic to be a perfeci acid,

but not a fuper-faturation with oxygen.
When it is mixed with ammoniac, decompofition with

great effervefcence, takes place ; no neutral fait is formed
j

but the hydrogen of the ammoniac, combining with the lu-
perabundant oxygen of the acid, forms water, the nitrogen
ei'capes in the form of gas, and common muriatic acid is

left. If the acid and the ammoniac are mixed in the (late

of gas, confiderable detonation and inflammation fucceed.
Phofphorus and carbon immediately unite with its oxygen,

and form phofphoric and carbonic acids.

Phofphorus, charcoal, cinnabar, antimony, bifmuth, zinc,
and feveral other combuftible bodies, reduced to powder, are
fpontaneoufly inflamed when thrown into this acid, warmed
and in a ftate of vapour. Gren,



It removes the ftain of common ink, though it docs not

affect printer's ink. It is therefore recommended for clean-

ing old books and prints. Half an ounce of minium being

added to three ounces of common muriatic acid, will ren-

der it fit .or this purpofe, Fabrotii Giornale Litt. di Na-
poli.

It powerfully bleeches linen, cotton cloths, and paper;

and in the proportion of twelve ounces to forty-eight pounds
of fpirit of wine, it is exceedingly efficacious in bleaching

raw filk, and even entire garments.——Journal dePbyfique,
XLin.
MURIATES are neutral falts, foimtd by the muriatic

acid, and certain bafes.

Muriate of Pot-ash, the febrifuge Salt of Sylvius.

It contains in ioo grains, 29,63 acid, 63,47 alkali, and 6,85
water. It is found in fea-water, in old plaifter, and in ve-

getable and animal fluids. It cryftallizes in cubes, which
have a ftrong, bitter, difagreeable tafte.

Muriate of Soda, Marine Salt, Common Salt, Rod
Salt, Bay Salt, or Sal Gem, contains in ioo grains 4.3 acid,

4.6 alkali, and 11 water. It is found native, in mines, in

many places, but particularly in Poland and Hungaiy,
Thefe mines appearing, from the fhells, madrepores, &c.
which are found in them, to have been formed by the dry.

ing up of vaft lakes. It is alfo obtained by extracting it

from fea water, by evaporation, purification, &c. It is not

decompofed by filica, and but flightly by clay. It however

occafions clay to fuf'e readily, and is thus employed in gla.

zing pottery; it affifts the fufion of glafs alfo. It has a pe-

netrating pleafant tafte, decripitates on hot coals, and by

great heat, is volatilized without decomposition. It cry-

itallizes in cubes, or in hollow tetrahedrons, fuluble in i,j

their weight of cold water.

The foda is advantageoully obtained from it by the addi-

tion of nitric acid, and the oxides of lead. The foda is al-

fo feparable by baryt, pot-afh, and particularly by the ve-

getable acid combined with lead ; the muriatic acid uniting

with the lead, and forming a muriate, whilft the foda com*
bines with the vegetable acid, from which it may be after-

wards freed by evaporation and calcination.

Prouft has difcovered mercury in the muriatic acid, in the.

ftate of corrcfive fublimate, arifing from mercury which is

naturally contained in fea fait. Journal de Phyfique.
Muriate of Ammoniac, or Sal Ammoniac, is found

native in many parts, particularly in the neighbourhood of

volcanos. It is obtained artificially, by diftiJlatioa from.
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the foot, formed by the combufHon of the excrements of a-

nimals which feed on faline plants, ioo parts contain 51

acid, 40 ammoniac, and 8 water. It cryftalhzes in qua-

drangular prifms, with tetrahedral pyramids; or in rhombic

or oclahedral cryftals ; of a fharp, acid, urinous tafte, mow-

ing a flight degree of ductility under the hammer. Ii dif-

folves in three parts and a half of water, a; 60*. It is not

decompofed by clay, nor entirely by magnefia : but is com-

pletely decompofed by lime, and fixed alkalies, the ammo-

niac being difengaged in the ftate of gas, leaving a muriate

of Jime or of alkali. If the lime or fixed alkali is pure,

caujlic or pure ammoniac is obtained, but if the carbonate

of lime or of alkali be employed, then a carbonate of am-

moniac is the refult of the procefs.

Muriate of Lime, Muriated Calx, Calcareous Marine

Salt, ©r Glauber s fixed Sal ammoniac, is found in mineral

waters, but particularly in the waters of the fea, to which

it contributes to give their bitter tafte. It conftitutes the

refidue of the diftillation of 3 parts of lime, 1 of water,,

and 1 of muriate of ammoniac. It fpeedily deliquefces,

and therefore, cryftallizes with difficulty, in hexahedral

prifms, with hexahedral fummits. 100 parts of lime take

up 86 of real marine acid. It is decompofed by baryt, and

the alkalies. It fufes with a moderate heat, and becomes

the Phofphorus of Homberg, which gives light when (truck

upon or fcratched. A very ftrong folution, being mixed

with the concentrated fulphuric acid, a folid precipitate is

formed, and the acid difengaged in vapours ; the two liquids

appearing to be inflantly transformed into a folid. Like the

nitrate of lime, this fait renders the flame of alcohol red.

Muriate of Magnesia exifts in the mother water of

falt-works, in fprings, and in the waters of the fea. It

forms acicular, but deliquefcent cryftals, of an acrid and

bitter tafte. 100 parts contain 34 of acid, 41 of magnefia,

Z5 of water.

Muriate of B aryt does not feem to exift native. When
obtained artificially, it forms in tabular cryftals, which do
not fuffer any change in the air or fire, and have a naufeous-

and burning tafte. Pure alkalies and earths have no effect

on this fait. The fulphuric and fluoric acids decompofe it

very readily ; hence this fait is highly ufeful to detect the.

prelence of thefe acids in any mixture. This fait produces

the fame effect on the flame of alcohol as the nitrate of baryc.

doe»» giving it a yellowifh white hue.

£2
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Muriats of Alumine cryftallizes with difficulty, leav-

ing generally, after evaporation, a faline afttingent mafs,

of a gummy confiftence.

Muriate of Strontian forms hexahedral prifms with

alternate broad and narrow furfaces, with trihedral pyramids.

It gives to the flame of alcohol a bright red colour.

Muriate of Glucine forms in fweet and very fmall

cryftals.

Muriate of Zirconia forms in indeterminate acicu-

lar cryftals, deliquefcent, eafily decompofed by fire, and pof-

feffing a (harp, auftere tafte.

Muriate of Silica is obtained by the aflion of this

acid on the filica in a ftate of divifion with alkali, it exifts

only in a liquid and cold ftate, heat precipitating the filica,

Fourcroy, 1800.

Ammoniaco-magnesian Muriate is formed by a

mixture of the folutions of the two muriates. It forms

fmall, irregular polyhedra ; is foluble in feven parts of wa-

ter, and contains muriate of magnefia 73, and of ammo-
niac 27.
Oxy-muriate of Pot-ash is formed by introducing

the oxygenated muriatic gas into a lblution of pot-afti; its

C/yftals are flat hexahedral prifms, obliquely truncated at

their ends, and of a filvery hue. They give a faint tafte,

with a fenfation of coldnels in the mouth, and emit light

by attrition.

It appears to contain more oxygen, than an equal weight

of oxygenated muriatic acid in water : hence the acid,

combined in the muriate, is fuppofed to be fuper -oxygena-

ted.

It is faid to be decompofed by the aclion of light, parting

with its oxygen, and becoming fimple muriate.

This is, however, denied by Mr. Hoyle. MaucheJIer

Memoirs, vol. v.

Heat Separates its oxygen from it, in the form of oxy-

genous gas, 100 grains yielding 75 cubic inches of oxygen

gas.

On being brought into contact with inflamed bodies,

it detonates with more violence than nitre. When mixed

with equal quantities of fublimed fulphur, it explodes,

by mere trituration ; and fpontaneoufly, if kept in a bottle.

— — Nicholfons Journal.

A grain or two of pholbhorus being dropped in a folution

of the oxy-muriate in nitric acid, a great number of vivid

flames appear in the liquor.
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A little of this muriate being put into the iuiphuric acid,

violent cracklings or fmall explofions fucceed, and if a fmaJl

piece of phofphorus be alfo dropped in, a violent explofion

takes place: the addition of heat will alfo occafion its ex-

plofion. This muriate being rubbed with an equal quanti-

ty of phofphorus, a violent explofion follows with a Halh of

light. If mixed with charcoal, and finartly (truck, with a

hammer, flame, but not much noife, fucceeds ; but with,

pit-coal, fparks, and fome fmall reports are produced',

with fulphur a report and flame ; and with fulphuret of pot-

ato, and of arfenic the fame effects follow, but in a higher

decree. Detonations in various degrees are occafiorted by

its being rubbed with loaf-fngar, oils, camphor, rofin,

gum-arabic, indigo, aurum mufivum, &cc.——Manchefter

Memoirs, vol. v. part i.

The oxy-muriate of carbonated pot-am increafes the

blacknefs of ink, ufed in the proportion of i to 5 of the

fulphates contained in the ink. The colours of logwood^

weld, cochinelle, and arch'd, are improved by it, if no
heat be employed. Being blended with foap, the foap is

improved in its qualities.——-.4. J. Forjytk, Nicholfons

Journal, July, 1799.
Being employed in the fabrication of gun-powder inftead

of nitre, the effects produced by its ignition, are augmented
to a four-fold degree ; and the mixture will explode by
mere trituration.

Oxy-muriate of Soda differs from that of pot-afli,

in being more difpofed to effervefcence, and to folution in
alcohol.

Of the other oxy-muriates but little is known. Van
Mo?is fays, he formed the oxy-muriate of ammoniac *

but Gren afTerts that fuch a combination cannot exift.

Nitro-muriatic Acid, or Aqua Regia, is formed
by diftillation of the nitric awl muriatic acids in the propor-
tion of two parts of the former, and one of the latter. Four
ounces offal-ammoniac diflblved gradually, in the cold in
one pound of nitric acid, forms an aqua regia. The mu-
riatic acid, in thefe procefles, attaches to itl'elf a portion of
tV»e oxygen from the nitric acid, as well as a portion of ni-
trous gas ; forming a mixtute of muriatic acid thus oxyge-
nated and of nitrous acid.

The nitro-muriatic is of a yellow colour, and its fpecific
gravity is lefs than that of either of the acids employed. It
readiiy d'flolves gold, which is not done by either of the
acids of which it is compofed. It is employed by the dyer*
for the folution of tin, which nitric acid currodes, and oxi-
dates without diflblving.



OF ACID OF BORAX.

ACID OF BORAX, formerly called Homberg's Sedative

Salt, has been found naturally formed in feveral parts, but it

is generally found in combination with foda, forming borax,

from which it is obtained by fublimation, or cryftallization.

The nitric and muriatic acids may be employed for this pur-

pofe ; but half its weight of fulphuric acid poured on bo-

rax, yields the acid by fublimation, in a beautiful ftate. ft

is alfo obtained by cryftallization, by adding fulphuric acid

to a folution of borax in hot water. The acid is depofited

on the fides of the veflel, of a white, fcaly, glittering ap-

pearance, as the mixture cools : it is alfo feparated by the

vegetable acids. It yields a faline cool tafte, and reddens

the blue vegetable infufions. It requires one pound of

boiling water for the diflblution of 183 grains, but is dif-

folved more eafily in alcohol ; the folution being of a beau-

tiful green, and burning with a green flame. Expofed to

the fiie, it becomes a vitriform and tranfparent fubftance, if

dry ; but if moift, it fublimes, being mechanically raifed

up with the aqueous vapours. But its fixity in fire greatly

diftinguifhes it from the other mineral acids. Its acidifiable

bafe has not yet been feparated.

Borate of Soda, or Borax, is formed by the combi-

nation of acid of borax and foda. The borax of commerce

is a borate fuperfaturated with foda. It is found in a cry-

ftaliized ftate, at the bottom of certain fait lakes in a barren

volcanic diftrift of the kingdom of Thibet, inverted in a

greai'y covering, and is called brute borax, tincall, or cbry-

focolla. It is alfo found in a purer ftate in the mines of

Riquintipa, and of Efcapa. A ftill purer kind comes from

China. It is beft purified by long boiling ; the cryftals this

affords, being again purified by a fecond filtration and

cryftallization. When purified, it is white and tranfparent,

with fomewhat of a greafy fracture. It has a pleafant acid

tafte, renders the blue vegetable infufions green, and forms

in hexahedral prifmatic cryftals, two fides of which exceed

the- others in breadth, terminated by three fided fummits. It

requires twelve times its weight of cold water to diflolveitj

but it is diffolved in fix times its weighfof boiling water.

Expofed to a moderate heat, it melts with its water of

cryftallization, and is reduced into white opake light mafs,

when it is commonly called calcined borax. In a more
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violent heat it is fufed into a tranfparent green ifh yellow

glafs, foluble in water, and efflorelcing in the air. Baryt,

magnefia, and lime, decompofe borax. It ferves as a flux

to verifiable earths, it alfo vitrifies clay, but lefs complete-

ly. It is employed in forming reducing fluxes ;
it may

alio be ufed in re-producing the fufion of glafs ;
and in

foldering metals it is highly ufeful, cleanfing the furf ace of

the metal, and aflifting the fufion of the folder.

Borate of Pot-ash, formed by the combination of

the acid of borax with pot-afb, is obtained either by adding

pot-am to a folution of borate of foda, or by directly com-

bining the acid with the pot-afh. It cryftallizes in paral-

lelopepidons.
_ ,

Borate of Ammoniac forms in fmail rhomboiUal

Cryftals, eafily decompofed by fire.

Borate of Magnesia is of very difficult folution in

water. It yields crystalline grains by evaporation, and is

decompoftd by lime.

Borate of Alumine is not very foluble, and melts in

the fire into a glafs. Lime, magnefta, and the alkalies de-

compofe it.

Borate of Lime, or Boracite, has been found in the

Sjpfum of Luneburg, in cryftals whofe form appears to be a

cube truncated all round on its corners and edges. It

is infoluble in water, cuts glafs, and ftrikes fire with fteel.

Borate of Baryt, and of Strontian, have not yet

been fufficiently examined.

With Silex in the dry way borax forms a vitreous

fubftance by iufion : but does not unite with it in the hu-

mid way.

OF FLUORIC ACID.

FLUORIC ACID is derived from the fpar, formed by
this acid, and calcareous earth, and which, from its pro-
peity of accelerating the fufion of other flones, is termed
FLUOR spar. It is thus obtained; the (lone is diftilkd

in a leaden retort, with its own weight of fulphuric acid,

when a gas, termed fluoric acid gas, is detached, which
forms the fluoric acid, on coming in contact with water;
the fulphuric acid, at the fame time, forming gypfum, by
combining with the calcareous earth. Being diltilled in,
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glafs, it feizcs the filiccous earth of the glafs, and volatili-

zing it with itfelf, deponts it as a filiceous cruft on the fur.
face of the water in the receiver. In fmell and tafte it re-
fembles the muriatic acid.

It does not a£t on gold, or filver, but combines in prefer-
ence with their oxides. From its power of diflolving
filiceous earth, it is employed for the puipofe of etching on
glafs.

°

The fluoric acid prefents an excellent means of detecting
the prefence of lime, it taking it even from the fulphuric
acid and immediately precipitating with it.

Its radical is not yet known, but it appears not to be
faturated with oxygen, Gren, therefore, thinks we have not
had it in hs perfecl or oxygenated ftate, and that it therefore
deferves farther investigation.

Fluate of Pot-ash is a gelatinous Aibftance, which
readily diffolves in water, deliquefces in the atmofphere
and is with difficulty chryftallized. It is decompounded
by lime, the lime uniting with the acid, and forming rege-
nerated fluor: it is decompofable alfo by the fulphuric add.
Fluate of Soda is not readily foluble in water. It

forms imall cubic or oblong tetrahedral cryftals, which de-
crepitate like common fait, and are decompofable in the
fame manner as the former.
Fluate of Ammoniac (hoots into fmall columnar

cryftals, which have a bitter tafte, and are deliquefcent. It
is perfeftly fublimable by heat, and forms, when dry, a
fubftance refembling flint.

Fluate of Lime, or Fluor Spar, is of a compaa fpar-
ry texture, of various colours, hard and brittle. Sp. gr. 3,09
to 3,19, nearly infoluble in water, and becomes phofphorefcent
in a moderate heat. It promotes the fufion of clay, and
other earthy fubftances, but is not very fufible itfelf. Its
general form of cryftallization is that of the cube, and of its

more fimple modifications. It contains acid 16, lime 57,
water 27. Scbeele. The amorphous and earthy has, ac-
cording to Pelletier, acid 28,5, lime 21, water i, lilex 31,
alumine 15,5, iron 1, muriatic acid 1, phofphoiic acid 1.
Fluate of Argill has been found in Greenland. But

the combinations of this acid with the other earths have not
been much attended to.

Thefe filiates aft on filica, and by duTolving it, become
filiceous fiuates.

As an examination of the different fubftances from ivMcb
tbc ufitdi are obtained, cannot but facilitate the knowledge ej
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the nature of the acids them/elves, the remaining acids will

be treated of, when the analyfis of the refpeclive fuhftances

from which they are produced, are defcribed. This is the

more necejfary, fince, asfeveral ofthefe acids appear to owe
their exigence to certain proceJJ'es of animal and vegetable

life ; thefe can alfo be taken into confederation at the fame
time.

METALLIC SUBSTANCES.

THESE are diftinguifhed by their abColute opacity, great

degree of gravity, and peculiar brilliancy ; to which may
be added their ductility, which property, however, is not

perhaps poffefTed by all metals.

They are concealed in the earth, and from ores, which
exifting in crevices of rocks, are called <veins, and are dif-

tinguifhed into level, or into inclined, diretl, or oblique,

according to the angle they make with the horizon. The
part of the rock refting on the vein, is termed, the roof \

and that on which the vein refts, the bed of the vein. When
found in fpherical parts, or mafles, they are called bellies,

or fiockworks.

Metals appear to be fimple fubftances. They are af-
fayed, and their fpecies afcertained, by the Docimaflic Ail,
or DOCIMASIA. The metallic part is firft cleared, as
much as poflible, from the foreign, or ftony fubftances, with
which it is blended, and which is called the gangue, by firft,

reducing the ore to powder, in which ftate it is called Jlich,
and then by warning. It is then torrefied to diflipate the
fulphur and arfenic j and Jaftly, fufed by the addition of
fome flux, containing the eoally principle, to difengage the
oxygen, with which the metal has been impregnated, during
the previous calcination, or torrefac~iion.

They are found, i . In the form of a native metal, z. In
the form of calx or oxides. 3. Combined with arfenic, or ful-
phur. When nature has beftowed on them their proper
metallic appearance, or they are only alloyed with other
metals, or iemi-metals, they are faid to be native. When
combined, as they commonly are in mines, with fome un-
metalhc fubftance, they are faid to be mineralized; the
fubftance that fets them in that ftate, is called a mhteralizer

;
and the compound of both, an ore ; which term is applica-
ble, when ftones^ or earths, contain metallic fubftance.
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whether native or mineralized, in a notable proportion.

They are commonly mineralized by oxygen, in its concrete

ftate, to which is often fuper-added, the carbonic acid.

Next to thefe, fulphur, and arfenic, in its oxidated ftate,

occur; thefe laft generally communicate a metallic luftre.

The fulphuric, muriatic, phofphoric, arfenical, and mo-
Jybdenic acids, are lefs commonly met with.
They fufe at a certain degree of heat, and obtain a con-

vex furface ; and if fuffered to cool flowly, they exhibit

crystallizations of considerable regularity If continued in

a ftate of fufion, they lofe their brilliancy, and become an
opake powder, or metallic oxide, or ealx\ acquiring weight,

and abforbing a certain portion of oxygen, during the

transition. If this be abforbed to faturation, the oxide

may be called perfeft, if not, imperfect. If urged by a

ftror.ger heat, all the oxides, except of quickfilver, are

converted into a vitriform fubftance, or metallic glass.
Thefe mixed with other glafles form glafs pafies, and

artificial gems, pigments for enamel and porcelain, enamel
itfelf and the finer glazings

.

That metals are calcined, or rather oxidated, in confe.

quence of their abforbing oxygen, is proved, by this pro-

cefs taking place only when oxygen is prefent ; and by their

giving it out, in exactly the fame quantity and proportion,

on their reduclion, or return to the metallic ftate. They
undergo this procefs of calcination, or oxidation, alfo from

the action of humidity: the water is decompofed ; its hy-

drogen being diffipated, whilft its oxygen combines with

the metal. The bafer metals have their furfaces tamiihed

by expofure to the air, being a6led on by the carbonic acid

and oxygen, the tarnijb or rufl being a carbonated oxide

of the metal. They are all foluble in acids, and precipi-

table therefrom by alkalies ; or, platina excepted, hy

Pruflian alkali. Acids are decompofed, during their com-

bination with metals, their oxygen combining with the

metal, and forming a metallic ox'de : this is either diflbl-

ved, and forms a metallic fait, or the metal is only corroded

and the oxide precipitated.

Metals may bediflblved by means of alkaline fulphurets,

and the metal and the fulphur may be precipitated together.

This precipitate is a combination of the metal with the ba-

fis of fulphurated hydrogen gas, and is called a metallic
hydro-sulphuret. They may alfo be made to enter

into combination with ammoniac, when fubftances are form-

ed which are termed ammoniurets.
If calcined, and not too volatile, they communicate a

tinge to borax and microfcomic fait, after fufion, or render
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them opake. When perfectly fufed, they are, for the mod
part, mifcible, or combinable with each other; but, except-

ing iron, refuie to mix with their own oxides, or with moil

other unmetallic fubftances.

They however unite with fulphur, phofphorus, charcoal,

ammoniac, hydrogen, and alkaline fulphurets. Thus we
have metallic sulphurets, phosphurets, carburets,
AMMONIURETS, HYDRURETS, and HYDRO -SULPHUR-
ETS.
The names of fuch metallic fubftances as are at prefent

known, are,

i. Platina. 2. Gold. 3. Silver. 4. Quickfilver. 5.

Copper. 6. Iron. 7. Lead. 8. Tin. 9. Zinc. 10. An-
timony. 11. Bifmuth. 12. Cobalt. 13. Nickel. 14.

Manganefe. 15. Uranite. 16. Sylvanite. 17. Titanite.

18. Chrome. 19. Arfenic. 20. Molybdenite. 2i.Tung-
ftenite.

The three firft, undergoing no oxidation in our furnaces,

are called perfect or noble metals, and the others imperfeff,

or bafe. The oxides of the former may, however, be ob-
tained by other means ; and differ from thofe of the bafer

metals in this, that they, as well as that of quickfilver, are

reduced to a metallic ftate, by mere heat; whereas thofe of
the bafer metals require the addition of a combuftible mat-
ter. Thofe which are not at all, or flightly maieable, have
been termed femi-metals. The four laft are capable of fuch
complete oxidation as to be converted into real acids, and
are therefore called acidifiable metals.

Pyrites, or Marcafites, are metallic sulphurets,
which are formed by the union of metals with fulphur. The
moll common of thefe are the sulphurets of iron.

PLATINA comes to us in a granular ftate from Peru.
It has no known ore, but is found in a metallic fta^e, only
among alluvial gold ores.

Its colour is between the tin and filver white. Sp. or.

20,6 to 23 : being the moft ponderous of all known bodies.
It is confulerably malleable, and ductile; but harder than
gold. It is not affecled by the action of the air, nor by
the heat of an ordinary furnace ; but yields to the heat pro-
duced by powerful burning glafles, and to that excited by
ignited oxygen gas.

It is often mixed with quickfiiver, and gold, and is mri
mately combined with iron, and therefoie magnetic. The



mercury may be driven from it by heat, and ilie iron may
be feparated from it by diffolving it in eight times its weight
of nitro- muriatic acid, and either precipitating the iron, by
Pruinan alkali, or the Platina itfelf by muriate of ammoni-
ac. This precipitation of platina, by the muriate of am-
moniac, affords a fimple method of ascertaining the mixture
of this metal, with gold, fince the muriate of ammoniac has
no vilible effecT: on the folution of gold.

It is foluble in the nitro-muriatic, and the oxy-muriatic
acid; the faturated folution being of a dark-red colour. It

is precipitable from this foliation, by pot-afh, and muriate
of ammoniac

; lefs freely by foda, not vifibly by the PruiTian
alkali, and not at all, by a dilute folution of fulphate of
iron : thefe properties diftinguifh it from gold. Berrhollet
-found it in a great rreafure acidified, whenjin folution, which
accounts for fome of its fmgular properties. The folution
depofits final! irregular fawn-coloured cryftals, the muri-
ate of platina

; and if concentrated, it yields larger

•cryftals, fometimes of an octahedral form. Bergman.
It amalgamates, though with difficulty and very fparing-

ly, with quichfd<ver, and is capable of being alloyed with
molt of the known metals.
With bifmuth it unites eafily, and yields a mafs of little

•ductility: with antimony, its fullon is facilitated, but its

weight and ductility are leffened : and by zinc it is rendered
more fufible, the alloy being very hard. It unites eafily

with tin, is very fulible, and unlei's the tin is in large pro-

portion, the alloy is very brittle.

It unites very well with lead. One ounce of platina be-

ing cupelled with 20 ounces of lead, the platina gains the

power of being forged and foldered completely, without the

afliltance of any other metal. Baiune.
It will not unite with forged iron, but melted with crude

iron, the alloy is fo hard, the file will not touch it; it is

•ductile in the cold, but breaks fhort when hot.—

—

Lewis.
With topper* the alloy is ductile : when the copper is in

the proportion of three or four to one, it takes a fine polifli,

and does not taniifli in the fpace of ten years. With fifoer,

the alloy is hard, without ductility, and tarnifhes. But
with gold, it can only be alloyed by the moft violent heat]

the colour of the go:d is prodigioufly altered, and the alloy

pofiefTes -confidtrable ductility.

Platina free from iron, being fufed with pbofpborus, by

long continued heat, is obtained in a concrete porous form,
and may be formed into a folid mafs, under the hammer*
feeing a phosthurft of platina.
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GOLD.—Its colour Is orange red, or reddifh yellow. Sp.

gr. 19,3. melts at 32 . Wedgwood. It may be volatilized

and calcined, in high and long continued heats. It is the

moil perlefl, ductile, tenacious, and unchangeable of all

the known metals. Not being coinbinable with oxygen,

fulphur, &c. in low heats, if can never be found, ftriilly

fpeaking, mineralized.

It is found in compact maflTes, or interfperfed in various

mod.'S. Its form of cryftallization is generally the alumini-
form oclahedron, with its modifications.

It is more exteniively diffufed, though in exceeding fmali

quantit es, than any other metal, except iron- It has been
obtained from vegetables, by Becher.—From rotted manure,
garden-mould, and uncultivated earth, by Monfieur Sage.
—From ajhes, by Beithollet. Gold may therefore be faid

to exilf in vegetables.

It is not attacked by the fulphuric acid, and is very [light-

ly ailed on by the nitric acid; but is attacked with inoft

energy by tile nitro- muriatic acid, or aqua regia, as it is

called, and the oxy -muriatic acid, which are the true folvents
of gold. This i'olution yields yellow cryftals, refemblino-
topazes, in truncated oclahedra, thefe cryftals being a true
muriate of gold. It tinges animal fubftances purple,
and by diftillation, yields a red liquor, called by the adepts,
the red lion. An oxide OF gold is precipitated from this
folution, in a yellow powder, nearly in a metallic (rate, by
lime, magnefia, and by alkalies ; the precipitate being folu-
ble in the fulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids.
When precipitated by ammoniac from the yellow folution,

it is called fulminating gold, it deton::tin^ when gen-
tly heated. Fulminating gold has been proved to be a mix-
ture of ammoniac, and oxide of gold ; the oxygen of the
latter, and the hydrogen of the alkali, taking fire by fimple
heat, detonate

; and the gold is reftored to its metallic ftate.
It does not unite with nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon, nor

fulphur; nor does it ait on water or the metallic oxides
Fourcroy, 1800.

It is precipitated from its folution by feveral metals, fuch
as lead, iron, (liver, copper, bifmuth, mercury, zinc, and
tin. This laft precipitates it in a powder, much ufed in
porcelain mandatories, termed, the purple powder
of cassius. It may be inftantly precipitated, and revivi-
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the g° la immediately forming a ftratum at
the furface of the now colourlefs liquor.
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Gold is alfo difiblved completely by the fulphurets of al-

kalies, merely by fufing equal parts of fulphur and pot-afh,

with one eighth ol the total weight of gold in leaves ; it

may then be poured out, pulverifed, and d;ffolved in hot

water, being an HYDRO-sULPHURtT of GOLD. Stahl

affirms, that by this procefs Moles diflbived the golden calf.

It may be obtained pure, by precipitation, with a dilute fo-

lution of fulphate of iron, from a folution of gold, in ni-

tro-muriatic acid.

„ It unites with moft of the other metals ; and is rendered

brittle by arfenic, as wtll as by biftnuth, nickel, and antu

mo?iy, and unites well with tin, and lead, but lofes all its

duftility.

Mr. Alchorne exprefTes an opinion, that the addition of

a very i'mall quantity cf tin to fine gold, is not fo injurious

as workmen have imagined. Phil. Tranf.

But after repeating Mr. Alchorne's experiments, M.
Tillet is convinced, that the alloy of a very fmall quantity

of tin with gold ir, injurious, the mixture poffefiing both

hardnefs and rigidity. Mem. de V Academie, 1790.

With iron, it forms a very hard and ufeful alloy j and by

copper, it is made more hilibie, and rendered of a redder

coloin. This alloy is employed for coin, toys, gold-plate,

&c. It is rendered very pale by fiver. This alloy forms

the green gold of goldfm;ths.

Goldi from its extreme ductility, is drawn into very fine

wire, lor embroidery, and into leaves of the greateft tenuity,

one grain be;n^ capable of extension over 56^ fquare inches.

Gold is employed for the purpofe of gilding the furfa-

ces of copper, brafs, and filver, in the following different

procefles. ift. Hot gilding, for the Or Moulu; the metal

to be gilt is fir it warned with a folution of nitrate of mercu-

ry, or amalgamating -ivater ; this gives a mercurial furface,

to which an amalgam of gold and mercury is applied ; from

which the mercury is driven off by heat. The colour is

then heightened, by burning on it a covering of gilders

ivax, formed of wax, verdigris, and blue vitriol ; it is then

poliflied, and brightened by a boiling folution of common
fait and cream of tartar. 2nd. Grecian gilding of fdver \%

performed by a folution of gold in nitric acid, to which

fal-alembroth (a triple fait formed by fal ammoniac and

conoiive fublimate) has been added. This folution of geld,

evaporated to the confidence of oil, is applied to (he fiver,

which it blackens, but which appears gilded after being

heated. 3d. Cold gilding is pcrfoi med by rubbing the me-
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tal with the aflies of a linen rag which has been impregnated

with a folution of gold. 4th Wet gilding, by merely dip-

ping the work into a folution of" gold. Gren.

SILVER is of a pure white. Sp. gr. before malleation,

10,474. : after, 10,510. It is malleable, duclile, and lamin-

able, in a high degree, though inferior to gold ; and is net

changed by ihe contact of air. A wire i-ioth of an inch,

will fupport 270 pounds.

It is fulible at 28°, or rather it remains in fufion at that

degree, for it requires a higher degree to bring it into fufion.*

If by means of folution of borax, a fmall bit of leaf filver,

be ftuck to the top of a fmall glaf's cylinder, and melted in-

to it, it will give it a golden tinge. Bergman.
By long expofure to violent heat, it has been converted

intoaglafs of an olive green colour. In the focus of a
burning glafs, it yields a white pulverulent matter j.-but

there appears to exift but little affinity between it and oxy-
gen.

Gold and filver readily combine, and form an ufeful al-
loy. Having different folvents they may be PARTED three
different ways, iff. By diffolving the filver of the alloy by
nitric acid; but.as for this procefs it is neceffary firft to take
care that the gold is not more than a quarter part of the mafs,
the procefs is called quariation. 2dly. By cementation, or
parting by concentration, the alloy being placed in a cruci-
ble, mjirata with the cementing powder. The ingredients
of this powder muff be fuch that by an intenfe heat" it will
yield either pure nitric or pure muriatic acid vapours, as
thefe will lay hold of the filver and leave the gold untouch-
ed- 3 d 'y- Bv dry parting, which is by fufion with fulphur,
the filver quitting the gold to unite with the fulphur.
When alloyed with copper, it is rendered hard, and fit for

filverfmiths work, and for coinage. The alloy for the
Bntifh coinage, is 11 ounces, 2 pennyweights fine.
With fulphunc acid, if concentrated, fulphureous gas is

difen -aged, and the filver is converted into a true oxide of
silver, mixed with a fmall quantity of sulphate of
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silver, in fmall needles, or in plates formed of thefe nee-

dies, united length-ways.
It is diflblved in nitric acid with rapidity, if water be ad-

ded to the acid, and much nitrous gas is difengaged. The
ibiution is a: firft, blue; but this colour difappe;»rs when

the lilver is pure, and degenerates into a green, it it be al-

loyed with copper. Nitric acid will diffolve more than half

its weight of filver, the folution letting fall cryftals in hex-

agonal, triangular, or fquare plates, which are called NI-

TRATE of SILVER, or lunar cryftals., lunar nitre, &c. This

melted with a gentle heat, and poured into moulds as loon

as fufed, forms the lapis infernalis, or lunar caujlic.

By fixed alkalies it is precipitated from its Ibiution, white;

by ammoniac, grey ; and by lime-water, olive-green.

It may be precipitated from a dilute folution, by a plate

of copper. The iilver adheres like mofs to the copper, and

the liquid acquires a blue tinge from the copper, which is

difTolved in the room of the lilver. It is likewife precpita-

ted by mercury^ with which it will alio amalgamate. Thefe

C' i als, being articulated into each other, give them the

form of a vegetation, known by the name of the tree of

Diana, Arbor Diana, &c.
Nitrated lilver, being precipitated from its folution, fepa-

rr.ted from the fluid, expofed three days to the air and light,

and mixed with liquid ammoniac ; becomes, when dry,

fulminating silver. This exceeds in power, gun

powder, and even fulminating geld. Once obtained, it can

no longer be touched without a violent detonation, no more

than one grain being fufficient to give rife to a dangerous

fulminarion : after this fulmination, the lilver is found re-

duced or revivified, its oxygen having combined with the

hydrogen of the ammoniac, by which water, in the ftate of

vapour is produced. This water, inltantly vaporifed, and

poffefling all the elafticity, and expanfive force of that ftate,

is the principal caul'e of the phenomenon; in which the ni-

trogen of the ammoniac, with its whole expanfibility, bears

a part.

It is readily combined with the muriatic acid, by adding

this acid to a folution of filver in the nitric acid, the mu-

riate of silvir being precipitated ; this muiiate is very

fuiible, running into a grey and tranfparent fubftance, like

horn, and is then called luna cornea, or horn filver ;

this being fufed with four parts of pot-afli, the filver is found

in the pureft ftate, under a ftratum of iulphate of pot-afh,

and the remaining alkali. It may likewife be decompound-

ed by feveral other metals.
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Profeflbr Hildebrant fays, I have frequently re-diflblved,

in pure nitrous acid, the iilver which I obtained from horn

filver, and always found a fmall quantity of black-powder

remaining at the bottom, which feemed to have the proper-

ties of gold. To appearance, part of the filver is converted

to gold ; but the ProfefTor, accounts for it, from the iilver,

though called pure, containing the gold thus found.

The muriate of filver, expofed to the light of the fun, foon

becomes brown, oxygen gas being difengaged. Nitrated

filver, and moll of the folutions of metals, thus emit their

oxygen, and become coloured.

Carbonate of Silver may be obtained, by precipi-

tating it by the carbonate of alkali.

Sulphur unites with it j this SULPHURET of SILVER is

known as vitreous filler ore.

An alkaline sulphuret of silver maybe obtain-

ed by fulion with alkaline fulpburet, and from the folution

of this an hydro-sulphuret of silver may be obtain-

ed by precipitation by an acid.

Phosphuret of silver may alfo be obtained by the

fulion of filver and phofphorus.

Mr. Keir difcovered that a mixture of the 'vitriolic and
nitrous acids, in a concentrated ftate, has a peculiar faculty

of diflblving filver copioully : and at the fame time, oxida-
ting tin, mercury, and nickel ; diflblving, however, a fmall
quantity of the latter, and having little or no action on o-
ther metals. By dilution, the mixture becomes lefs capa-
ble of diflblving filver, and more capable of acting on other
metals. Phil. Tranf. 1790.

QUICKSILVER is of the colour and luftre of polilhed
filver. Sp. gr. 13,568. It is as indeftruflible by fire as
gold and filver, and has therefore been arranged among the
perfect metals. It is volatile in heat, and boils in the fame
manner, as other liquids when heated.

It remains liquid between 6oo« above, and 71° below the
freezing poii.t. When congealed by cold, it acquires mal-
leability. Mr. Walker fays, that quickfilver may be frozen
byam xtureof fnow and nitrous acid, each being at -f. 70*.
By ground ice, and nitrous acid, at -j- io°. To make it

ptrfeftly folid and hard, a mixture of diluted fulphuric a-
cid and nitrous acid Ihould be ufed with the powdered ice,
but then the materials Ihould not be lefs than 109 before
mixing.——Phil. Tranf. 1795.
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Mr. Pepys congealed fifty-fix pounds of mercury into a

folid mats, by mixtures of muriate of lime, and uncompreffed

fnow, in equal weights. The mafs was broken by accident,

the larger pieces were kept for fome minutes befofe fufion

took place, whilft others were twifted and bent into various

forms.—Pbilof. Mag. Feb. 1799.
It is but little affected by the air, except by long agitation

in it, when it forms a black, but imperfecl, OXIDE, for-

merly called JEthiops mercurii per fe, containing 0,5 or 6

oxygen ; but when acted on by heat at the fame time, it gra-

dually lofes its fluidity, and at the end of feveral months,

forms a red, and perfect oxide, called Precipitate per fe,

or calcined mercury, containing 0,14 to 0,16 oxygen.—This

oxide gives out its oxygen, by fimpleheat, one ounce afford-

ing a pint, and the mercury reluming its metallic form.

Expoled to heat, in clofe veffels, the oxide fublimes in beau-

tiful red cryftals.

Mercury does not appear to be at all changed, or deprived

of any part of its weight, by the action of water. The

fulpburic acid acts or. mercury, only if aflifted by heat, firft

rendering it an oxide, and then diflblving the oxide. Cold

water being added, a white oxide falls, and hot water being

poured on it, it becomes a yellow, imperfecl, oxidb,

called Turbitb mineral; the water holding in folution a SUL-

PHATE of mercury, cryftallizabie in fmall, foft, and de-

liquefcent needles. The lulphates may exift in three differ-

ent ftates ; ift. With excefs of acid. 2d. Neutral. 3d. With

cxcefs of oxide.

The nitric acid diflblves mercury even without heat, ni-

trous gas being d fengaged ; one part of the acid oxidatingthe

metal, whilft the other diflblves it, as it is oxidated. With

cold dilute acid, the oxidation is but imperfect, but with

heat and concentrated acid, it is complete.

The nitric acid becomes loaded with an excefs of mercu-

rial oxide, which it lets fall on dilution with water, and

yields cryftals, in the form of flat and acute needles, ftria-

ted len thways. If the folution be made in the cold, and

left to fpontaneous evaporation, the cryftals are tetrahedral

prifms, truncated near their bafe, and having the angles, re-

flating from the junction at the bafes of their pyramids, like-

wife trun^. ted ; it this fame folution be evaporated, long and

acute blades are obtained, ftriated obliquely acrofs.

The Nitrate of Mercury is corrofive ; when very

dry, it detonates upon coals, and emits a brilliant white

flame. Fufed in a crucible, or better in a retort, it yields

oxygen or nitrogen gafes, the remaining oxide becoming
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yellow, and at length a lively red, being the red precipitate,

and if frefh nitric acid be diftilled from it three or four times,

the precipitate is in fmall cryftals of a very luperb red co-

lour. The folution of mercurial nitrate forms mercurial

water, it is of ufe to afcertain the prefence of (ulphunc

and muriatic (alts in mineral waters.

ioo grains of quickiilver diffolved with heat in a meafured

ounce and half of nitric acid of 1,3. fp. gr. being poured

cold upon two meafured ounces of alcohol of about ,849,

and a moderate heat applied, a powder precipitates, which

is to be immediately walhed on a filter, and dried with a

heat little exceeding that of a water bath. This powder takes

fire at 36 Fahr. it explodes by fri&LH 11, by flint and if eel,

and by being thrown into concentrated fulphuric acid. It

is equally inflammable under the exhaufted receiver as fur-

rounded 'by air, and it detonates loudly both by the blow of

a hammer, and by a ftrong ele&rical ftiock. Howard.

Phil. Tranf. for 1800.
.

From the folution in the nitric acid, the mercury is preci-

pitated in the (late of oxide, of different colours, by the a-

cids, alkalies, earths, and lbme of the metals. Thofe by

the carbonate of ammoniac and lime-water, as well as that

of the muriate of mercury by lime-water, fulminate when
mixed with a fmall quantity of fublimed fulphur, and ex-

pofed to heat, leaving a fmall quantity of a bluifh powder,

which is a fulpburet of mercury.

The muriatic acid does not fenfibly a£f. on mercury, ex-

cept by long digeftion, when it oxidates a part, which ox-

ide it diflblves. It completely diflblves the mercurial oxides,

and when thefe, being charged with a fmall quantity of oxy-

gen, are nearly in the metallic ftr.te, the muriate of mer-
cury is formed. When, on the contrary, the oxide is fa-

turated with oxygen, the ox y- muriate of mercury, or

corrofive fublimate of mercury , is formed. This may be

obtained either in the dry way, by fublimation from equal

parts of nitrate of mercury, or any oxide of mercury, de-

cripitated muriate of foda, and fulphate of iron calcined to

whitenefs, or from equal parts of fulphate of mercury, and

decrepitated muriate of foda. In the humid way it may be

obtained by diffolving mercury in the oxygenated muriatic

acid, concentration producing very fine corrofive fnbhmate.

This fait, placed on hot coals, diffipates in fumes ; and in

proper veflels, rii'es in flattened prifmatic cryftals. Added
to lime-water, it forms phagedenic water, a yellow preci-

pitate falling ; fixed alkali precipitates an orange coloured

oxide; and volatile alkali, a white powder, which become*

brown in a fhort lime.
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To obtain the mild muriate of mercury, mercuriut
dulcis, or calomel, equal parts of quickfilver, and of oxy-
genated muriate, are completely blended by trituration, and
this mixture expofed to fublimation, the reguline mercury
becomes oxidated at the exper.ce of the oxygen of the oxide
and yields the mercurius dulcis, which is infipid, infoluble
m water, and if (lowly fublimed, forms in cryftals of the
form of tetrahedral prifms, terminated by tetrahedral pyra.
mids. Mr. Baume remarks, that if lefs mercury be added
a proportional quantity of mercurius dulcis only fublimes^
and the reft rifes in the form of corroiive fublimate

; and if
too much mercury be added, the excefs remains in the form
of running mercury

; there being no intermediate ftate be-
tween mercurius dulcis and corrofive fublimate. By repeat-
ed diftillations, fuch a decompofition takes place, as produ-
ces corrofive fublimate; the common method of frequent
diftillations is therefore abfurd. To be certain that the
mercurius dulcis holds no corrofive fublimate, it fhould be
warned with tepid water. Mercurius dulcis may alfo be
made by fubliming the white precipitate, made by decom-
pofing mercurial water by a folution of the muriate of foda.

Borax added to mercurial water, a yellow precipitate falls,

being a combination of the acid of borax and mercury : this

fait forms brilliant cryftals by evaporation, the borate of
MERCURY. It is in this manner by double attraction, that
this phofphoric, fluoric, and carbonic acids are made to unite
with mercury.

Corrofive fublimate is decompounded by different metals.
An amalgam of tin and mercuiy being flowly diftilled,

a brown liquor is obtained, which, in contacl with atmo-
fpheric air, emits white fumes for a confiderable time.
This is termed fuming spirit of libavius ; it is a

true oxygenated muriate of tin, formed in confequence of
the oxygenated muriatic acid quitting the mercury and
unitin ; to tin.

Mercuiy long triturated and digefted with moiftened
muriate oj ammoniac, forms an ammoniaco-mercurial
MURIATF.
The acetic acid diffohes the oxides of mercury, and af-

fords white foliated cryftals, the acetate of mercury.
Mercury prcc.pitated from the folution of the acetate of
mercury, combines with the acidulous tartrite of pot-afh,
and forms the wgeto-mercurial water of PrefTavin. The
acetate of mercury is the bafis of Keyfer^s Pills
Mercury mixed with fulphur, forms the red SULPHU-

ret, or the black sulphurated oxide, called alio
cinnabar and the athiops.



Four ounces of fulphur may be triturated with twelve

ounces of fublimed fulphur, or four ounces of fulphur may
be fufed in a crucible, and one ounce of mercury extin-

guished in it, or the fulphur of pot-afh may be added to

mercurial water. By all thefe means the black fulphurated

oxide of mercury, or mineral aethiops, is formed.

By fubliming thefe asthiops, the redfulpburet of mercury
is obtained, called cinnabar.

The Count Apollos de Mouflin PouMchin prepared a

beautiful cinnabar by triturating mercury, and flowers

of fulphur, with a folution of cauftic vegetable alkali,

keeping it it a proper temperature, and afterwards wa filing

it repeatedly by boiling water, which carries off a fmall

portion of aethiop's not hir-CQmpoftd.-—Nic/)olfon
,

s Jour-
nal.

As quickfilver precipitates fdver but not copper from the

nitric acid, it furnifhes an eafy mode of feparating fdver
from copper.

Mercury amalgamates with moft other metals : on this

property is founded the art of gilding. Mercury is alfo

employed in painting, in forming mirrors, philofophical
inftruments, &c.

COPPER is of a muddy red, with a fhade of yellow,
malleable, flexible, and duftile, though inferior in thefe
vefpefts to filver. Sp. gr. 7,780 to 8,584. A wire i-ioth
of an inch, will fupport 29.9^ pounds. It melts at 27
Wedgwood. Expofed to the fire, it becomes blue, yellow,
and at Jaft, violet. When in contaft with the coals, it gives
agreeni/h blue tinge to the flame, and if kept long in fufion,
part is volatilized. Heated in contact with air, it burns at
its furface, and becomes changed into an imperjccl blackijh
red oxide, which by a more violent heat, is converted
into a brown glafs, or more perfecl oxide. If melted and
cooled (lowly, it forms according to Mongez, in quadri-
lateral pyramids. It has no aaion on water, yields oxygen
to many of the metals ; but takes it from mercury and fifaer.

Fourcroy, 1800.
It combines readily with fulphur, forming a very fufible

mats, termed sulphuret of copper. It alfo unites
readily with pbofpborus, forming a grey, brilliant PHOS-
PHURET of COPPIR.
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It is aaed on by the fulphuric acid, only when concen-

trated, and very hot. It is then oxided by it, and affords

blue oblong rhomboidal cryftals, being the sulphate of

copper, blue vitriol, cyprian 'vitriol, blue copper, &c.

compofed of oxide 0,32., acid 0,33, water 0,35. Lime and

magnefia precipitate the copper of a bluifh white, as well

as ammoniac ; but the precipitate from this, is diffolved at

the inftant it is formed, and the refult is a beautiful blue

liquor, called aqua celeftis.

It is attacked by diluted nitric acid with effervefcence,

abundance of nitrous gas being emitted. A blue folution

is thus obtained, yielding cryftals of nitrate of cop.

PER, in long parallelograms, or rhomboidal cryftals.

It is not diffohed by the muriatic acid, unlefs boiling

and concentrated. The folution is green, and affords cubic

cryftals, the muriate of COPPER, of a grafs green. Am-
moniac does not diffclve the oxide of this muriate with the

fame facility as that of other cupreous falts.

When afted on by the acetous acid, it is corroded, and

yields the fubftance known by the name of verdegris. Be-

ing combined with oxygen, it becomes more readily loluble

in vinegar. The oxide of copper diffolved in vinegar,

forms the acetite of copper, diftilled verdegris, or

cryftals of Venus. The phofphate, carbonate borate, &c.

of copper are but little known. The blue foluiions of

copper, indicate the lefs, and the green, the greater degree

of oxygenation.^—Morveau.
The fixed alkalies, and even many neutral falts aft on it,

and it is faid, moft powerfully in the cold, and when expo-

fed to the atmofphere. It is alfo readily afted on by rancid

fats or oils.

It is precipitated from its folutions, in its metallic form,

by a clean plate of iron, the iron appearing to be converted

into copper. The copper thus obtained, is known by the

name of copper of ctmentation.
It unites with the earths, only by vitrification.

It mixes with moft of the metals and femi-metals, form-

ing, 1. With arfenic, or zinc, the white tombac. 1.

With bifmutb, an alloy of a reddifh white colour, with cu-

bic facets. 3. With antimony, a violet coloured alloy. 4.

With zinc, by fufion, the similor, or manheim gold;
or by cementation with calaminaris, BRASS. <;. In a folu-

tion of quickfil-uer, it acquires a white furface from the pre-

cipitation of the quicklilver. 6. It eafily unites with fin
;

on this depends the art of tinning. Fufed with tin it forms
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BRONZE, or BELL METAL. (Dr. Pearfon having exami-

ned fome ancient metallic arms and utenfils, was able to

ascertain that they confided of copper and tin, in the pro-

portion of from fix to twelve parts of copper to one of tin ;

according to the life for which they were intended.) 7.

With iron it contrails very little union. 8. Alloyed with

Jil'ver, it is rendered more fufible ; thefe two metals are

combined to form folder. 9. Added to gold, the gold is

hardened, and its colour heightened. It precipitates filver

from its folution in the nitric acid. This method is u fed to

feparate the filver after the operation of parting.

Copper filings being added to a cauftic fpirit of ammoniac,
no folution takes place, except air be admitted ; and if

this be only admitted for a fliort time, though the folution
takes place, it remains colourlefs 5 but if air be admitted,
it becomes blue at the furface, and then through the whole
folution. If it has not been too long expofed, and frefh fi-

lings be added, and the bottle clofed, it will lofe its colour,
and only regain it by admiflion of air. Gre?t.

It is employed for various domeftic ufes. Its oxide is

employed to colour glafs of a beautiful green.

IRON, when fre/h broken, is of a pale, fomewhat blulfk
grey. Sp. gr. of caft iron, from 7,2 to 7,6: of bar iron,
from 7,6 to 7,8 : of fteel, from 7,78 to 7,84. It is the
moft generally d.ffufed metal in nature : almoft every mine-
ral fubftance deriving a colour from it, from the blue to
the cleepeft red. Animal fubftances contain it, and it exiffs
in the vegetable kingdom; even in vegetables fupported
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This oxide of iron, when moft degraded, and of a redd ;

fli

brown colour, is the brown oxide of iron, formerly

called the aftringent faffron of Mars. It contains 0,4.0 to

0,49 oxygen. Fourcroy, 1800.

The colour varies with the degree of oxidation, becoming

yellow and even red ; and is reduced to a black powder, by

heating it with coally matters.

Iron in filings, being conftantly agitated in water, a

black powder is depofned, being a perfecl BLACK oxide

of iron, alio called the martial athiops of Lemery. The

oxidation is effected by the air contained in the water; but

more efpecially by the decompofition of the water itfelf, hy-

drogen gas being developed during the proctfs. With beat

.this procefs is rapidly performed, and much hydrogen gas is

leparated. After oxidation it is lefs attractable by the mag.

net and lefs foluble in nitric acid : pofiefling thefe proper-

ties, inverfeJy, as to the quantity of oxygen it contains. It

is oxided in a (light proportion, by being digefted in a fob-

lion of the fixed, or volatile alkalies, falling down in the

form of an aeiluops. It alfo deprives moft of the other me-

tallic oxides of their oxygen, and burns with a flame when

heated with red oxide of mercury.

An iron wire, healed red-hot, being plunged in pure

-oxygen gas, burns and deflagrates with wonderful bril-

Jiai>cy. .

Iron, when fufed, may be call into fui table moulds, in

•which i'taie it is c;dled cafl iron. If inftead of this it be

ftirred when in funVn, and then carried to the foige ham-

mer, and hammered into bars, it aftumes a fibrous texture,

and becomes more duaile: in this ftaie it is called bar, or

forged iron. If placed in contad with coally fubftancts,

and foftened to fuch a degree that thefe may penetrate into

its texture, a fubltance is formed poflefling a greater degree

of hnrdnefs and elalticity than either of the former, andtiu

then termed fleet.
_

Thefe three Itates appear to be modifications of the lame

fuhffances.

Cast, or Crude Iron, contains carbon and oxygen.

The preience of the former appears from its coating theu-

tenlils, employed in its fuiion, with plumbago, a tubftance

which contains nine tenths of carbon : alfo from the acids

which diflolve it always leaving a refidue, which is purely

carbonaceous. That crude iron contains oxygen, is render-

ed evident by the formation of carbonic acid, by urging the

crude iron, in dole veffcls,, in a violent heat.
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1. Crude, caft, or pig iron, is eager and 'brittle, and con-

tains iron, carbon, alia oxygen, the carbon being in a con-

crete (late feparable by mechanical divifion. Its varieties

are \

i. Oxygenated crude iron, which contains a fmall pro-

portion of carbon, and a fuper-abimdance of oxygen, is

called white-iron, forge-pigs, ballaft-iron, &c.

2. Carbo oxygenated crude iron, contains equal quanti-

ties of carbon and oxygen j known by the name of grey-

iron.

3. Carbonated crude iron,—carbon fully predominating

with an extra privation of oxygen.

4. Super-carbonated crude-iron,—approaching to and
even becoming a true plumbago.-^—Philof. Mag.
Forged Iron, or Bar Iron, is diftinguifhed into

fojt iron, and eager or brittle iron. Soft or pure iron is Co

ductile that it may be extended in wires of extreme finenefs.

A wire of i-ioth of an inch will fupport 450 pounds. In

this i'tate it polTeiTcs the aptitude for i<jelding \ but is almolt

incapable of fufion. In proportion to its foftnefs and duc-
tility it is free from carbon. It is divided into red fhort
iron and cold fhort iron.

Red Short Iron, which is malleable when cold, but brit-

tle when ignited, is fuppofed to derive thefe properties from
arfenic, or from concrete carbon, not extirpated during the
operation for rendering it mallesble. Fonder Monde,
Monge, and Berthollet.

Cold Jhort iron which is brittle when cold, but not when,
ignited, being diflblved in the mlphuric acid, precipitates a
white powder, fuppofed by Mr. Bergman, who difcovered
it, to be a peculiar metal j this precipitate he named si-
UERITE

;
but Mr. Meyer, of Stettin, has proved it to be a

true phosphuret of iron, or combination ofphefphorus
with iron.

_
Every foiution uf iron is precipitated in the form of fider-

ite, by the phofphoric acid.

Steel is a kind of iron containing carbon only, it may
be impregnated with this. 1. During the fufion, which
happens when the iron is contained in the ore in nearly a
difen aged itate, and a large proportion of coal is employ-
ed; the iron being fcarcely at all calcined, becomes charged
with carbon only, the refult being ftetl. 2. Afterwards,
by the cementation of iron in a duftile (late, and free from
all foreign matters, with coally fubitances, the iron in both
theic cales paffing into the ftate of fteel, or carburet of
IRON.



The nature of the combination producing fteel, will

plainly appear from fteel kept plunged for a conliderable time

in crude iron, abounding with oxygen, being converted in-

to foft iron. Soft iron on the other hand, kept for a time in.

crude iron, in which carbon predominates, is converted into

fteel.

Steel is ductile, whether cold or ignited ; but being tem-
pered, by plunging in cold water, whilft ignited, it becomes
harder, more brittle and inflexible ; but re-aflumes its duc-
tility by frefti ignition and gradual cooling. It may be
rendered almoft of any degree of hardnefs, this depending
on the degree of heat employed in the proctfs of tempering..

Iron may contain a much greater quantity of carbon than

is neceflary as a constituent part of fteel; in this ftate it is

bard and unmalleable, and may be called hyper-carbu-
ret of iron. Dr. Pear/en, Pkil.Tranf.

Clouet has obferved that 1-32 of charcoal is fufflcient to

convert iron into fteel ; and that i-6th affords a fteel more
fufible, but ftill malleable. After this it comes nearer to.

the ftate of caft iron, and by augmenting the dofe of char-

coal, the futility is increafed, and at laft it acquires the

ftate of grey caft iron.

By the addition of glafs, though but a fmall quantity

enters into the iron, its properties are much changed.

Though foft to the file, yet if heated cherry red, it flies to

pieces under the hammer. The caft ingot contracts in

cooling. When by careful management it is made into

bars, by hardening they acquire the grain of fteel. By add-

ing from 1 -30th to 1 -20th of charcoal, it may be forged at &

red heat, and gains all the properties of caft fteel j but by

adding more, only a caft iron is obtained.

The attraction of iron for carbon is fuch, that, at a very

lii^h temperature, it will even take it from oxygen, thus

iron urged in a welding heat, with carbonate of lime and

clay, is changed to fteel. One-fifth of caft-iron converts

bar-iron into iteel. The black oxide, with half the quan-

tity of charcoal which would ferve for its reduction, af-

fords a black iron of little tenacity. Onc-fixth of the oxide

reftores common fteel to the ftate of iron. Annales de

Chimie, 1798.
Dr. Pearlbn, by an ingenious inveftigation of the nature

of a kind of fteel, called wootz, which is brought from

Bombay, difcovered that it contains oxygen, and concluded,

from all the properties it pofleiTes, that oxygen is the ingre-

dient which diftin^uiihes wootz from fteel.—-PbiltS.
Tranf.
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Mr. Mujhet, on the fuggeftion of the Editor, obferves

that carbon exifts in ftefcr, irt a concrete ftate, though not

criu | e—in chemical union, however, and not m mere mixture,

as in crude iron. Philof. Mag.
The tempering of iron, effected by fiiddenly cooling it

after heating, feems to produce its hardneis, brilliancy and

brittlenefr., by the integrant parts, feparated by the heat,

being kept and left at a certain diftance from each other;

the fudden cold checking their approximation by the affinity

of aggregation.

Steel is capable alfo of fufion, when it is termed caft

feel.

Ever fince the invention of caft fled, it has been fuppofed

to be impoffible to nveld it to either common fteel or iron,

but Sir Thomas Frankland fays, the fatt is, that raft-fteel

in a white beat, and iron in a welding heat, unite com-

pletely. Philof. Tranf 1795.

Dr. Beddoes obferves, that in the converfion of caft into

malleable iron, in the revei beratory furnace, the oxygen of

the imperfectly reduced metal, combines with the charcoal

to form fixed air ; at the fame time another portion of char-

coal is thrown into an elaftic ftate, that is, into inflamma-

ble air, and burns on the furface with a very deep blue

flame, on account of the admixture of fixed air. By fubfe-

quent experiments, the Doclor afcertained beyond doubt,

the real extrication of air, varying in its nature at vaiious

periods of the procefs.—

—

Pkihf. Tranf. 1791.

The mafs of iron, weighing 1600 pounds, found in Si-

beria by Pallas, is fuppofed by Dr. Chladni, to have been a

fire-ball or (hooting fhr, and that iron is the principal mat-
ter employed in forming new planetary bodies.

A drop of nitrous acid placed on poliflied iron and warned
off, leaves a white fpot. On polilhed (Feel it forms a black
fpot, by the coally part which is depofited during the folu-
tion of the iron.

AntHracolite, or incombuftible pit-coal, may be
confidered as a foflil carburet, it has a metallic luftie,-

marks a little, is foft and brittle. Sp. <r. 1,4.68. It

contains 0,90 carbon, 0,04 alumine, 0,03 fiiex, 0,0-5 iron.
Plumbago, a!fo called Graphite, and Black-had, is

that (hinng fubftance of a black'fh blue colour, which
is ufed to make the pencils called black-lead pencils ; it

has a greafy fe.l, exhibits a tuberculated fra&ure, foils the
hands, and leaves a black trace upon paper. It is indeftruc-
tible by heat, without the prefence of air ; but with the
concurrence of air, it burns, and leaves but a fmall refidue,

G z
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One part of plumbago, and two of cauftic dry alkali, be-

ing heated in a retort, the alkali effervefces, hydrogen gas is

formed, and the plumbago difappears. The fmall quantity

of water, in the fait, is decompofed, whence the hydrogen

gas ; and its oxygen combining with the carbon of the

plumbago, forms carbonic acid.

The fulphuric acid diftilled from plumbago, pafles to

fulphureous acid, carbonic acid being yielded, and an oxide

of iron left in the retort.

The nitric acid has no action upon plumbago, if pure.

The muriatic acid has no action upon plumbago ; but, as

it diffolves the iron and clay, which contaminate it, it is

ufed for its purification.

The oxygenated muriatic acid diffolves it ; the refult being

a true combuftion effected by the oxygen of the acid, and

the carbon of the plumbago.
If thrown, by little at a time, on fuiing nitrate ofpot- ajb,

the fait will deflagrate, and the plumbago be deftroyed ; the

relidue being a ftrongly carbonated alkali, and a fmall por-

tion of martial ochre. All theie facts prove that plumbago

is a peculiar combuftible fubftance, a true charcoal combined

with a martial bafis. It is more common than is imagined.

The brilliant charcoal of certain vegetable fubftances, efpe-

cially when formed in clofe veffels, poffeffes all the charac-

ters of plumbago. The charcoal of animal fubftances pof-

i'efles characters fti 11 more refembling it : being difficult to

incinerate, leaving the fame ftain, containing iron, and be-

coming converted into carbonic acid by combuftion. During

the diltillation of animal fubftances by a ftrong fire, a fine-

powder attaches itfelf to the neck of the retort, which may

be made into excellent pencils. Chaptal.

Carbon may be formed in the earth by the decompofition

cf wood, together with pyrites j but the origin of plumbago

feems to be principally owing to the ligneous, and truly in-

decompoiable part of the wood, which relifting the deftruc-

tive action of water, in its decompofition of vegetable fub-

ftances, is difengaged from the other principles, and forms

peculiar depofitior.s, and ftrata. Chaptal.

In the dominions of the King of Naples, there are welli

due exprefsly for the purpofe of collecting an acidulous wa-

ter, at the bottom of which a quantity of plumbago is col-

kct:«l every fix months. Fabroni.

The fiime gentleman fuppofes the black mud found be-

neath the pavement of Paris, is plumbago formed in the

humid way.
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Plumbago is ufed for pencils, for lubricating the farfa-

ces, and thereby leffening the effect of friction of certain

parts of machines, for defending iron from ruft, for polifli-

ing, &c.

The nature of plumbago has received confiderable illustra-

tion, from the late experiments and obfervations on the di-

amond 5 it thereby appearing to be an oxide of carbon in

the fii-ft degree.

From the experiments of Guyton on the carbonic nature

of the diamond, Clouet was induced to propofe the conclu-

iive experiment of making foft- iron pafs to the ftate offteel,

by cementation with the diamond. He therefore fecured a

diamond with fome filings of iron, in a. cavity bored in a

block, of foft-iron, filling up the cavity with a ftopper of

iron. The whole properly enclofed in a crucible was expo-

fed to the heat of a blaft furnace, by which the diamond

difappeared, and the metal was fufed, and convtrted into

a button of caft fteel.

Mr. Muftbet, from an experiment he made, concluded that

the diamond did not contribute the carbon, for on leaving

out the diamond, the conversion took place, as he thinks,

from carbon diffolved in caloric penetrating through the cru-

cible, and the reft of the apparatus. Pbilof. Mag.
Sir George Mackenzie fufpe&s, either that the carbon

was derived in Mr. Mujbefs experiment from the land, or
other materials he employed ; or elfe that what he obtained
was only a combination of iron with earth, fomewhat re-

.
feinbling fteel, Sir George repeating Guyton's experiment
with compleat fuccefs Nicholforts Journal, June, 1800.

Iron combines eafily with fulphur by fulion, forming a
true martial pyrites, or fulphuret of iron.

By the combination of the sulphur with iron, in the
bowels of the earth, are formed the fulphureous iron ores,
the martial pyrites, or sulphurets of iron. Thefe fuU
phuiets are very abundant, and are evidently formed by the
decompofition of vegetables. Chaptal.
The fulphurets of iron cryftallize fometimes in cubes, and

often in oaahedra. The union of a number of o&ahedral
pyiamids, forms the globular pyrites.
From the decompofition of pyrites, the fulphuric acid is

d'iengaged, which holding the iron in folution, forms the
sulphate of iron, called alfo copperas, fal martis, V{.
tnolofiron, and fait offteel. This fait is alio obtained by
pouring dilutedfulphuric acid on iron filings, an effervefcence
aiding, from the efcape of the hydrogen gas of the water
us oxygen helping to oxydate the metal, which the acid difl
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iolves. It cryftallizes in rhomboids of a beautiful green

colour, of which it is deprived by expofure to the air, trom

its efflorefcing, and lofing its water of cryftallization ; ex-

pof'ed to heat, it liquefies, becomes thick, and is reduced to

a powder. This powder mixed with pulverifed nutgalls,

forms ink-pon.vd.er, only requiring the addition of water to

render it fit for ufe. The fame powder urged by (trouper

heat, loies all its l'ulphuric acid, a martial oxide, named col-

cothar, remaining.

The concentrated acid is decompofed by boiling in this

metal. The mixture being diftilled to drynefs, fublimed

fulphur, and a white incryftallizable mafs, but foluble in

water, will be found in the retort.

Prouft has difcovered that the common fulphates of iron

contain a green and red fulphate.

The green is infoluble in lnirits of wine, affords a white

precipitate with alkaline pruffiates, is not altered by the gal-

lic acid, and its oxide contains 0,27 of oxygen. It has a

ftrong affinity for oxygen, becoming red by attracting it.

The red is l'oluble in alcohol and unciyltallizable, gives

a fine blue precipitate with alkaline pruffiates, and with the

gallic acid a ftrong black one; its oxide contains 0,4.? of

oxygen. It has nor.ffinity for oxygen, being already a fur-

oxygenated SULPHATE of IRON.
The green may be changed to red by oxy-muriatic or ni-

ft ic acid, and the common fulphate to green by fulphurated

hydrogen.

The muriatic and other acids may by combining with

either of thei'e oxides that form diiiincT: falts. Annalts

de Chimie, 1800.

It mav be alio precipitated by the carbonate of pot-ajh,

and ie-diffo!vecl by the iuperabundant alkali, forming the

martial alkaline tinilure of Stakl. Or if it be precipitated

by cauftic alkali, the aethiops is formed at once. Maret.

Iron is rather oxidated than properly difFolved by the

nitric acid, which at the fame time is rapidly decompofed.

Toobtiin the nitrate of iron, the acid muft be con-

siderably diluted.

A pound of iron filings made into a pafle with water, be-

ing mixed with from one to'two ounces of nitrous acid, very

much diluted and (tirred with a fpattila, it effervefces and

becomes a black oxide in lef's than half an hour, and if the

veffel be clofed and left till r.ext day, the furface will be

covered with a kind ot champignons extremely white and

iev<r,i| lines high, which are carbonate of ammoniac, the

veffel alio now holding oxygenated nitrous gas. The water
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and nitrous acid being deprived of their oxygen by the iron*

their hydrogen and nitrogen combine whillt in a Hate of con-

denfation and compofe the ammoniac in th/s form. Fa-

broni, Ann. de Chi. xxx.

It is attacked by the diluted muriatic acid with vehe-

mence, hydrogen gas being di fengaged from the water. By
concentration, a magma containing thin, flatted, deliquef-

cent cryftals is formed, being a muriate of iron. This

diftilled, firft yields an acid phlegm, then a non-deliquefcent

muriated oxide of iron, in very tranfparent cryftals in the

form of razor-blades, (hewing prifmatic colours ; there re-

maining at the bottom of the retort, a deliquefcent fait of a

brilliant colour, and foliated appearance, like fine large talc*

This again by fublimation yields an opake, metallic fub-

ftance, polifhed like fteel, exhibiting feaions of hexahedral

prifms being iron reduced.——Ckapial.
Ths folution of the fublimed muriate in ether lofes ita

yellow colour on expofure to thfc fun, and recovers it in the

fhade.

Iron is precipitated from its folutions, by the acid ofgalls,

this forming the BASIS of INK.

It is diflblved by the acetic acid with facility. This holds

the metals fufpended in vegetables, it being precipitable from

wine in the form of asthiops, by the means of pure alkalies.

It is likewife diflblved by the acidulous tartrite of pot ajh,

forming the soluble martial tartar, or aperitive

extracl of mars. In the oxalic acid, it yields prifmatic, a-

ftringent, effervefcent cryftals of a greenifh yellow colour,

foluble in water.

Phofphoric acid unites with it, by adding the foluble phof-
phates to a folution of fulphate of iron. Thus is formed an
almoft infoluble phosphate of iron, becoming pbofphate

of iron, by fufion with powdered charcoal ——Fourcroj,
1800.

Carbonic acid forms with it, as in the chalybeate waters,
the CARBONATE of IRON.
Of the fluate of iron, aud borate of iron, but

little is known.
Guyton has (hewn that the lap's lazuli is coloured by a

fea blue fulpburet of iron, which he obtained by diffolving
fulphuret of iron in nitric acid, to which, well diluted with
water, pot-afh being added, a light blue precipitate is obtain -

ed. Ann. de Chi. 100.
With the Pruffic acid, it forms prussiate of iron, or

Pruffw.n blue. If the oxide of iron predominates in this
combination of iron, and the pruffic acid, the precipitate is
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yellowim ; but if its proportion be lefs, the product is Pruf*
iian blue. The prufliate of iron is decom poled by the oxide
of mercury. Prufliate of iron takes fire more eafily than
fulphur, and detonates ffrongly with the oxygenated muri-
ate of pot-afh. Lime-water Saturated with the colouring
principle by digeftion on Prufiian blue, is the moil accurate
means of aicertaining the prefence of iron, precipitating it

of a fine blue.

Iron, in filings, with an er al quantity of nitrate ofpot-
fl/fr, thrown into a crucible ffrongly ignited, detonates, e-
miiting numerous bright fparks, the relidue, when wafhed,
being a yellow oxide of iron, called ZvuelfeSsfaffroa
of Mars. Iron decempofes the muriate of ammoniac, very
well, yielding an aeriform fluid, half alkaline, and half
hydrogenous. Iron, in filings, l'ublimed with muriate of
ammoniac, in the proportion of an ennce to a pound, forms
the martial flowers, or ens martis, being a muriate
of AMMONIAC coloured by iron.
The filings mixed with fulphur, and moiftened with wa-

ter, forms a mafs which fvvells, and becomes heated in a
few hours. The water is decompofed, the iron is ruffed,
and the fulphur is converted into acid ; the hydrogen gas ex-
hales, and the heat is fo.netimes fuflkient to fet the mixture
on fire. By this procefs is produced the 'volcano of Lemery,
the mafs being placed under ground.

Oxides of iron give a pale green glafs, with alkaline phof.
pbates, and alfo with borax, but fo much the more inclining

to yellow, as they are mere oxygenated.
It may be alloyed with feveral metallic fubftances, hut the

oniy union which is ufed in the arts, is that which it contiafts
with tin, by which tin plates are formed.

LEAD is of a bluifli white. Sp. gr. 11,352. It gives a

black mark to paper, or the fingers; is the leaft fonorous,
tenacious, ard elafttc of metals. It quickly tarniflies, its

furface (ben becoming oxidated or rather carbonated, and it

may be clafled among the mod fufible of metals. It affe&s
the organs both of fine!] and taflc. It melts before it be-

comes red-hot, at 540 Farenheit. In a cupelling heat it

evaporates and lofes from 6 to 8 per cent, of its weight.
AbhfJJIongez, obtained it in quadrangular cryftals, recum-
bent on one fide.
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Kept for fome time in fufion, it becomes covered with a

GREY imperfect oxide, which again expofed to a more vi-

olent hent, affumes a deep yellow, and is called mafuot.

This cooled by the affufion of water, ground and warned

from the particles of lead, and again expoied to a moderate

heat, becomes a more perfeel and RED oxide of lead,

called minium, containing 0,10 of oxygen. If the tuled

lead is expofed to violent heat, and the wind of bellows di-

reded on its furface, a fcaly yellow oxide is formed, called

litharge. .

Thefe oxides being fufed with coally matter, the metal

is revived ; if diftilled by a ftrong heat, oxygen gas is iepa-

rated ; and if urged by a very ftrong heat, they are converted

into a yellow glass, or vitreous OXIDE; fo fuhule

that it penetrates the beft crucibles.

Sulphuric acid being boiled on lead, much fulphureous gas

antes, and an oxide of lead is formed, as well as a very

cauftic sulphate of lead, which cryftallizes in the oflo-

hedron and its feveral modifications.

Concentrated nitric acid alfo converts it into a white ox-

ide; but when the acid is weak, the lead is diffolyed, and

cryftals of an opake white in three-fided prifms with trun-

cated angles, may be obtained, being the nitrate of LEAD.
The muriatic acid affifted by heat, oxidates lead, and dif-

folves a portion. This fait, the muriate of lead, cry-

ftallizes in ftriated hexahedral prifms, which are ftightly

deliquefcent.

The muriate of lead is alfo formed by adding the muria-

tic acid to a folution of a nitrate of lead, the oxide combi-
ning with the muriatic acid, and precipitating in a white

powder. When expofed to a moderate heat, it melts into a

tranfparent horn-like matter, called plumbum corneum.

The oxy-muriatic acid forms a bro-ivn perjeft, or fuper-
exygenated, oxide of the white or red oxides.

The oxides of lead are all decompoiable by the muriatic
acid. It decompofes litharge of lead inftantiy, fifty or fix-

ty degrees of heat being produced ; the folution yielding
fine opake, white, octahedral cryftals, of a confulerable
weight, foluble in lefs than their weight of boiling water.
They decrepitate on hot coals, and by an increafed heat,
are converted into a mafs of a beautiful yellow colour. By
a fomewhat limilar combination is obtained, the fine YEL-
LOW pigment, called patent yellow, which may be
alfo produced by the fufion of litharge and common fait.

Minium or litharge alfo decompofes the muriate of ammoni-
ac : and, by thus decompofing fea fait, the feparation of
t'oda is obtained.
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The acetous acid corrodes lead, and affords a WHlTi
Oxide, known by the name of <white lead.

All the oxides of lead are foluble in vinegar, forming the
acetite of leal), which cryftallizes in efflorefcent tetra-

hedral prifms, formerly called fait of faturn, or fugar of
lead.

The ox'des of lead attract the carbonic acid of the atmof-
phere with great eagernefs.

Caujiic alkalies diflolve the oxides of lead, which may be
precipitated by acids; and, in a metallic form, by mere
concentration : the alkali acquiring a peculiar faint tafte.

Puie alkal ; es being added to a folution of the muriate of lead'

a magma is directly formed, occasioning a fpecies of mira-
<ulus mundi.

Sulphur combiues readily with lead, forming a brilliant

femi-cryftallized mafs, termed sulphuret of lead, which
affumes the forms of the cube and oftohedron, with their
modifications, and is the artificial galena.

It has no known union with carbon or hydrogen. It u-
nites with phofphorus, forming a white, brilliant phosphu-
ret of lead, difficult of fufion and foon tarnifhin^.
With arfenic it forms a brittle, black alloy ; with bifmuth,

the alloy is harfli ; with antimony, grey and brittle ; with
mercury, a cryftallizable amalgama; with tin, a very ufeful
folder

; but with zinc, its union is very weak.

As lead has the property of being eafily oxided and of

deOroying other bafe metals, it is employed in refining the

nobler metals. This is done in a cupel, a veflel made of

afhes, which the lead will not eafily vitrify, and which be-

ing porous will abforb the litharge as it is formed, and leave

the furface of the alloyed metal to be the better afted on by
the fire. This procefs is termed cupcllation.

_

Befides its other ufes, lead, from its oxides promoting the

vitrification of other metallic oxides and of earthy bodies,

is employed to glaze pottery; and its oxides enter into the

compofition of glafs, the fufion of which they afiilt, and
render it fitter for brilliant ornaments. It is u-fed in enamels,
and alfo to form pigments. The oxides are alfo ufed to a-

mend the appearance and tafte of wines and brandies; and
to harden oils, and render them more drying. D flblved in

oils, they ferve as the bafis of plafters.
As the alkalies, lime-water, fulphuric and muriatic acids,

decompofe the acetate of lead, throwing down the oxide in a

white powder, it is recommended as a re-agent to detect the
prefence of thefe fubftances.
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To deteft the admixture of lead in wine, equal parts of

ovfter-fheils and crude fulphur, may be kept ma white heat

for fifteen minutes, and when cold, m.xed with an equal

quantity of acidulous taitrite of pot-am, and put into a

ftron- bottle with common water to boil lor an hour
;
and

then decanted into bottles holding an ounce each, with zq

drops of muriatic acid in each. This l.quor precipitates the

leaft quantities ol lead, copper, &c. from wines in a veiy

feniible black precipitate. M. Hanhemann. Bibl. PbyJ.

EC
°h% iron might accidentally be contained in the wine, the

muriatic acid is added to prevent its precipitation, and its

being miltaken for the precipitate of lead.

From this property of precipitating the lead of a dark co-

lour, the alkaline fulphurets, and even the fulphurated hy-

drogen gas, render the folutions of acetate ct lead, a Jym

pathetic ink.

TIN is of a filver greyim white, very foft. Sp. gr. of

Cornlfli tin, melted and not hammered 7,291. hammered

7,299. It is the lighted of all metals j is exceedingly duc-

tile, but inconfiderably tenacious. It is very flexible, and

crackles when bended. It fufes at 410° : During its lufion,

the furface, expofed to the air, is foon covered with a pel-

licle of grey, imperfeil oxide, which by a greater heat

become* a perfett white oxide, called putty, ufed to po-

li(h hard bodies, and convert glafs to enamel. Kept in fu-

fion eight or ten hours in a lined crucible, and in contact

with charcoal, it becomes more white, hard, and fonorous.

It takes fire with a violent heat, a white oxide fubliming,

and part of the tin being converted into a glafs of an hya-

cimhine colour. Geoffroy.

After repeated fufions, an affembtage of prifms are ob-
tained, united together fideways. De la Cbenaye.

All the acids attack regulir.e tin, requiring for their fatu-

ration more of the imperfect than of the perfect oxide.

The fulphuric acid oxidates it without difTolving it, but
the fulphureous acid forms with it a sulphite, or sul-
phurated sulphite of tin. Fourcroy, 1800.

Water is fufficient to precipitate this oxidated metal.

Mr. Monnet has obtained cryftals, the sulphite of TIN,
which refemble fine needles, interlacing each other.

H
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In pure nitric acid it is directly precipitated in a wh'te

oxide. The acid mull therefore be coirfiderably diluted and
no heat employed ; thus the nitrate of TIN may be ob-
tained.

This nitrate burns with a white and thick flame like that

of phofphorus j and detonates when well heated into a cru-

cible. On diitillation it boils up, and Alls the receiver with

a white vapour, fmtlling like nitric acid.

By adding a folution of gold to the folution of tin in the

nitric acid, a beautiful purple precipitate falls.

Tin is diflblved by the muriatic acid, cold or heated, a

fetid gas being diiengaged. The folution is yellowMh, ami

the muriate of tin cryftallizes in needle dike forms, and

attracts humidity.

The oxide in this fait is imperfect, and eagerly takes up
more oxygen if prefented to it. This it does if brought in

contact with oxy-muriatic acid in an elaltic ftate, alfo in the

following proce'fs.

When amalgamated with one-fifth of mercury, and dif-

tilled with an equal quantity of the whole, of conofive

iubliinate, an iniipid liquor firft comes over, and then white

vapours, which condenie into a tranfparent liquor, that e-

mtts a considerable quantity of vapours, by mere expofure

to the air. This is the fmoking liquor of Libavius ; ap-

pearing to be an OXYGENATED muriate of tin.
It is diflblved by the oxy-muriatic acid with vehemence,

and when the acid is highly concentrated, a magma is ob-

tained, refembling pitch, which hardens in lime.

It is diflblved in the common aqua fortis, prepared with

falt-petie of the firft boiling, for the compoiitiun for fear-

let dye, from cochhielle. This foiution often difappoints,

from the variable proportions of the muriate of ibda, and

nitrate of pot-afh ; when it contains too little muriate, a

precipitate falls ; and when the acid is in excels, it affords

an obfeure colour. The molt accurate proportions for a

good folvent of tin, are two parts of nitric, and one of mu-
riatic acid.

Tin and its oxides are diflblved, but the latter more free-

ly, by the cauftic alkalies. It is likewife (lightly foluble in

the vegetable acids ; but the carbonic acid does not appear

*o ail on it at all.

It has no known union with nitrogen, hydrogen, or carbon.

Charcoal renders it refractory, and with phofphorus it forms

a brittle phosphuret. Fourcroy, 1800.
Combined with fulphur, it iorms sulphuret of TIN,

of a blui/h grey colour, of a metallic fplendour, and aci-
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eular texture. But if the combination is with the perfecl

oxide, as in the following procefs, then is formed aurum

t/iujivum, or mofaic gold, ufed by artifts in many varniflied

works. Eight ounces of tin and of mercury being amal-

gamated together, are put in a matrafs with fix ounces of

fulphur and four of muriate of ammoniac ; the bottom of

the matrafs being ignited, the fulphuret fublimes
;
and if

the heat is fuch as to make the mixture take rire, it is fub-

limed of a dazzling colour in large hexagonal fcales. The
tin, minutely divided by its amalgamation, is oxidated by

the muriatic acid of the muriate of ammoniac ; and the hy-

drogen, difengaged from the water of cryltallization of this

fait, combining with fulphur and caloric, forms a fulphur-

ated hydrogen^gas. Miniated oxide of tin, and mercury,

united with fulphur in the form of cinnabar alio rifes ; the

remaining oxide of tin and fulphur forming the aurum mu-
Ji-vum.

It may be prepared without either mercury or muriate of

ammoniac, from eight ounces of tin precipitated by the car-

bonate of foda, from its folution in the muriatic acid, mix-
ed with four ounces of fulphur.

A precipitate from the nitrate of tin, by liquid fulphur
of uot-uth being dried, and put into a retort, with half its

weight of fulphur, and a quarter of the muriate ef aflf»mo*

niac, the fulphuret of tin will be formed at the bottom of
the retort, and of a moll brilliant appearance.——Brugna~
tetli.

Being amalgamated in the proportion of two ounces to a
pound of mercury, and urged by a violent heat for five hours
is a fand bath, no mercury was difengaged, but the tin was
cryftaliized

; the Iowa- part of the amalgam being compofed
of grey brilliant cryllals in fqnare plates, thin towards then-
edges, leaving polygonal csskki between each. E,c;y
onnce of tin retaining in cryftalliiatien three ounces of mer-
cury. Sage.

It may be combined with other metals in various propor-
tions. The malleability of gold is impaired even by an ex-
pofure to in fumes. Silver alfo fuffers a diminution of its
malleability by being fufed with it. When alloyed with
copper, it forms bronze, or bell-MEtal

; with a very
final] proportion of iron it becomes harder, and more fono-
rous.

Of Hmilar mixtures the metallic ftecula for REFLECTING
telescopes are cart, fuch as r parts of copper, i of tin,and i-i6th of arfenic,
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Three parts of tin, with five of bifmutb, and two of lead,
forms an alloy, which has been termed the soft SOLDER,.
it liquifies in boiling water. Lichtenburg.
Two parts of tin with one of bifmuth afford, according to

Wallerim, the compound called tutenag, an appellation
which is given in the Eaft Indies to zinc. Gren.
One part of tin and one of zinc being mehed together

and mixed with two of mercury, then agitated in a box rub.'
bed with chalk, forms an amalgam which wonderfully
augments the power of electrical machines Kien.
mayer.

Its amalgamating with quick/river, occafions its being em-
ployed in the formation of mirrors, i part of tin, i of
lead, i of bifmuth, and z of mercury, form an amalgam
employed for covering curvilinear glass mirrors.
When combined with lead and antimony, it forms a mix-

ture called pewter, very generally employed in fabricating
verR-ls for various dome/tic pui pofes.

It is alio employed in the composition for Printer's typet.
Tin is alio employed in enamelling. A mixture of

lead and tin, ioo parts of lead to 15, 20, 30, or even 40 of
tin, is to be fiift calcined, 100 parts of the above calx fufed
in a potter's furnace with 100 of fand, containing nearly a
third of tale, and a; ar ;c of muriate of foda, form the com-
petition for earthen ware.
For enamelling on metal, the fand is previoufly calcined

with a fourth part of muriate of foda, and even of minium.
Fluxes for the colours are generally limilar compositions, ex-
cept that lead tainiflies with fome colouis. Fordel ; cate co-

lours therefore firnlar compofitions to the following maybe
uled : Three parts of far.d, ore of chalk, and three of bo-
J ax

; or three of glafs, one of borax, a fourth of nitre, and
one of" white oxide of antimony.

r-„,iu Ui\i on ttm»fi b%>j *-° ""rf,i,m »,i either o:\ the riw
or on the baked enamel. The colours are produced by the

metallic oxides. The oxide of gold forms purple ; iron, by
peculiar management, red j lead, antimony, and filver-
yeUowj copper—green 5 cobalt—blue 3 manganefe—violet.

From the affinity of copper with tin, it admits of being
tinned, or of having its furface covered with tin. For this

purpofe the copper h firft fcraped, or cleaned by an acid,

then heated, fome refinous fubftance being applied to pre-
vent oxidation, and the tin is rubbed over its fuiface.

If care be taken to prevent oxidation, and a proper degree
of heat beemployed, the tin may be made to enter into com-
bination with iron, and iron may thus have its furface tinned.
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ZINC, is in colour between the filvery white, and lead

rrey. Sp. gr. 7,190- Fourcroy, 1800.
°

It melts as foon as ignited, when it inflames and fub-

Urnes in white flocks, which are called plnlofophical wool,

tompholix, or nihil album, and is a true OXIDE of zinc.

'When laminated into thin leaves, it takes fire by the flame

of a taper, burning with a flame of a blue colour, mixed with

green. M. de Laffone confiders it as a kind of metallic

phofphorus.
.

. .

From its ftrong attrition for oxygen in s red heat, it de-

compofes water: much hydiogen gas being diiengaged, but

mixed with carbonj derived from the zinc.

Zinc is diffolved by all the acids.

Sulphuric acid, diluted, diffolves it in the cold, and pro-

duces much pure hydrogen gas; a black powder, which is

plumbago, from the admixture of iron, is feparated, and a

fait is formed in comprefled tetrahedral cryftals, terminated

by four fided pyramids. This is the SULPHATE of ZINC,

vitriol of zinc, white vitriol, or white copperas. This fait.

is not much altered by expofure to air, when pure ;
but its

acid efcapes, at a degree of heat, lei's than is required by

the fulphate of iron.

This fulphate uniting with the alkaline fulphates, forms

triple falts, from which may be precipitated, a white oxide

foluUe in pot-afhand foda. Fourcroy, 1800.

The nitric acid attacks zinc with vehemence, even when
diluted with water; and, by flow evaporation, yields cry-

ftals in comprefled and filiated tetrahedral prifms, termina-

ted by four lided pyramid i, being the nitrate of zinc,
which is deliquefcent. It emits red vapours when heated ;

becoming (oft, and p:efervi;ig that f ftnefs for fome time.

The muriatic acid attacks zinc, with tffervefcence : hy-
drogen gas is produced, and an irreducible oxide of zinc is

depofited in black flacks. The folution thickens by eva-
poration, without cryftallizing, a concentrated acid efcapes,
and the muriatb of ZINC will itfelf i'ublirnc by diliilla-

tion.

Of all known bodies, Girtanner fays, zinr unites moft
readily to oxygen. It takes it from almoft every other body,
which renders it ufeful in detecting the fmalleft quantities

of oxygen. It was chiefly by means of zinc that I have
been enabled to fepavate the oxygen of the muriatic acid
from its bafc. Ann. de Cb. Cah. 100,
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The zinc of commerce, Prouft remarks, contains alfo

iron, lead, and copper, which precipitate in an oxided ftate

in a black powder, during- the folution of zinc in the acids.

]n whatever acid it is diffolved, he obferves, it conftarrtly

abforbs the fame portion of oxygen. In the muriatic and

fulphuric acid, where it is perfe&iy oxided, the iron is at

its minimum ot oxidation, and therefore does not change by

the addition of the gallic acid, which it will however do

by expoiure to the air, or by the addition of a few drops of

oxy-muriatic or nitric acid. Thus alfo the carbonate be-

comes yellow on expofure to the air, the iron pafiing readi-

ly to its maximum of oxidation.

In two pounds of faturated folution of fulphate of zinc

pot one ounce of nitric acid, then by the addition of pot-aft

the excefs of ac.d is faturated, and a white fubftance, foon

becoming yellow, is precipitated : when white parts aiedf-

coverable in this yellow precipitate, it may be concluded no

iron remains in the foiuticn. If the zinc contain nianga-

neie, carbonate of pot-alh is to be added, but fliort of the

total precipitation of the zinc ; leaving the fluid on the fo-

lution two or three days, that if any manganefe have been

precipitated, it may be re-diflblvpd by the acid, the zinc

precipitating in its place. The fulphate cf zinc thus puri-

fied will furnifh the fine white oxide of zinc fo defira-

bie by painters.——Ann. de Chun. Cah. 103.

The pure alkalies, boiled on zinc, obtain a yellow co-

lour, and diflJve part of the metal; and added to a foluti-

on of zinc in fulphuric acid they throw down a white ox-

ide, with a confidcrabie increafe of weight beyond that of

the metal.

It detonates fhongly if mixed with nitrate ofpot-aji, and

thrown into an ignited crucible. The muriate of ammoniac

is decompofed by it, fimpiy by trituration.

Sulphur cannot be combined with zinc by fufion, but is

fa : d by Dehne and Guyton to combine with the oxide.

Gold, Silver, Piatina, and Nickel, are rendered brittle

by it.

Mercury amalgamates with it, being ftirred into it before

it hardens alter fuhen.

Neither had nor bijmutb enters into combination with

jrinc in fufion.

Fufed with antimony it forms a hard and brittle alloy;

with tin and copper it forms bronze; and with copper

alone, it forms braes, or yellow copper. From fimilar

combinations, but containing lefs zinc than enters into the
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compofition of brafs, are formed tombac, prince's metal,

mi/or, and Pinchbeck's metal.

Lead is precipitated from acids by zinc 5
thus is formed

Ilfemanns lead TREE, a fmall roll of zinc being Append-

ed in a folmion of acetite of lead, in tke proportion of two

drams to fix ounces of watc.
_

The tinning of brafs pins is thus performed : A veflel is

filled by layers of brafs pins and plates of tin, one of thefc

plates being uppermoft and undermoft . The veSTel has then

a folution of cream of tartar poured in, the acid diflblves

the tin, which the zinc of the brafs precipitates on them in

a reguline Hate, by which, after five hours boiling, they are

uniformly tinned. Translator of Grens Principles.

ANTIMONY is a white, brilliant femi-metal. Sp. gr.

6,860. volatile and difficult of fufion; but when melted, it

emits a white fume, called argentine fnoiu, or flowers of

antimony, being a SUBLIMED OXIDE of ANTIMONY, in

brilliant prifmatic acicules. The metal whilft cooling flow-

]y, cryftallizes in oclahedra, and generally aflumes a ftellu-

lar form, on itsfurface. It is very flightly changed by ex-

pofure to air. When combined with fulpbur in the earth, or

artificially, it forms a SULPHURET of ANTIMONY; this,

when native, is an ore of antimony, commonly called crude

antimony, or improperly, antimony.

Crude antimony, reduced to powder and expofed in a
(hallow veflel to a flow heat, gradually lofes its fulphurj
and the oxygen of the atmofphere uniting with the antimony,
converts it to a grey or imperfect OXIDE. This being
urged by a more violent heat, becomes areddifh, and partly

a tranfparentg/a/} of antimony, vitreous oxide of an-
timony, which when corrected by being blended with
wax, forms the cerated glass, of antimony.

Tin, copper, fd<ver, or iron, being fufed with crude an-
timony, unites with the fulphur, and feparates the antimo-
ny, which, according to the metal employed, was called
regulus of Mars, Venus, &c. It is found at the bottom of
the crucible, in a cryftal'ized metalline form.
Antimony is feparated from the fulphuret, or crude anti-

mony, by detonating three parts of crude tartar, two of
crude antimony, and one of nitrate of pot-afh. After fu-
fion, the antimony will be found in a reguline form at the
bottom of the crucible covered with brown fcoria, which
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contain the fulphurated alkali, combined with imperfect an-
timomal oxide, and which, on folution in water, lets fall abrown precipitate, an hydrogenated fidphuret of antimony
named the sulphurated oxide of antimony, and
formerly Kermes mineral. Bur, if an acid be added the
precipitate is of a fainter, and at laft, of an oranre colour
This laft precipitate is alfo called the fulphurated oxide ofantimony, and was formerly teimed the golden fulphur of
antimony. It differs from the former precipitate, ,n con-taming a greater proportion of the hydrogenated fulphur
Antimony is completely diflblved in the dry way by alka

line fulphuret
;
thus equal parts of fixed alkali being melted

with crude antimony, a fulphuret is formed containing au
timony, being the sulphuret of antimony, common-
ly called h<ver of antimony.

If equal parts of nitre and crude antimony be detonated
and fufed, another combination of alkaline fulpburet «mth
antimony is obtained, formerly called faffron 'of antimony.Un being boiled with water, hydrogenated sulphu-Rated OXIDE is precipitated.
By ofing the fulphur of antimony, with three parts of

the nitrate, the refidue in the crucible, after detonation, is
c-x.de of antimony, fixed alkali, a portion of nitrate not
decompofed, and a final! quantity of fulphate of pot- aft
I his compound :s called the folttent of Rotrou Water
deprives it of the falls, leaving only a white perfect oxide
of antimony, which is called nuafbed diaphoretic antimony.
It to the water holding thefe falts in folution, a final) cuun-
tity of acid be added, the final 1 portion of oxide held in fo-
lution by the alkali, is let fall. This precipitate has been
called cerufe of antimony, or the materia perlata of Ker-
kringtus.

One part of pot-am being melted with five of crude anti-
mony a denfe, vitreous, blackifh brown matter is obtain-
ed, inJolnble >n water, and not becoming moift in the air.
It is a fulphuret, but holding lefs fulphur than the native
fulnhuret. It has been called medicinal regulus of antimony
magncjia, opahna, &c. J

All .be acids, exceat the carbonic, difTolve the imper-
feft oxide of this metal. The fiilphoric, nitric, oxy-mu-
natie, and. mtxo-munanc acids alone attack reeulineanti-
loony. °

^JVf^f l" fd b> hoUn:Z™ ^timony, is part Iy de-

fSffv
Sul

i

,huieo " s f s '^firft feparated, and fulphur
itfelt fubbmes, towards the end

5 an oxide is formed, as
well as a fmall quantity of sulphate of antimony
which is very dehquefcent, and ealilv decomnoOH '

*
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It decompofes the nitric acid with great facility, part of

the antimony is oxidated, forming the bezoar mineral, and

a portion is diflblved, forming a nitrate of ANTIMONY,
decompofable by heat, and very deliquefcent.

The muriatic acid a&s on it only by a long digertion.

The nitro-muriatic acid is its mod convenient folvent. The

folution has no colour. The oxy-muriatic acid poflerTes al-

moft equal powers t thus, two parts of the corrofive muriate

cf mercury and one of antimony being dirrilled together, a

flight degree of heat drives over a butyraceous matter, the

sublimed muriate of ANTIMONY, or butter of ant i-

mony. The acid, as in the corrofive muriate of mercury,

being in an oxygenated ftate. The fublimed muriate of an-

timony becomes* fluid by a very gentle heat, and is thus

eafily poured from one' veffel to another. It fometimes

cryltallizes in hexahedral prifms with dihedral fummits, two

fides of the prifms being inclined. Diluted with water, a

white oxide, of antimony falls, which has been called pow-

der of Algarotb, or mercurius vita.

Wine and tht acetous acid diffolve it.

The acid of tartar forms with the grey oxide the well-

known fait, the ANTIMO.N'IATED TARTRITE of POT-
ASH, emetic tartar, or filiated tartar. Chaptal remarks

that this preparation often varies in its ftrength, and wifh-

ing to eftablifh an uniform procefs for its formation, propo-

fes tranfparent glafs of antimony to be boiled in water, with

an equal weight of acidulous tartrite of pot-afh, until the

fait is faturated : by filtration and flow evaporation cryftals

are obtained, in trihedral pyramids, of a fufKciently uniform
degree of emeticity.

The gaftric fluid diffolves this femi-metal, as is proved
by the famous perpetual pills. Simple water has alfo fome
aclion upon it, fince it becomes purgative by remaining in

contact with it.

Lime, or lime -water, digefted for fome days, even with-
out heat, on powdered antimony, yields a beautiful red

fulphurated ox ; de. Ammoniac being diftilled from crude
antimony, a pulverulent fublimate of a purple colour is ob-
tained, being a fulphur of antimony, with bale of volatile-

alkali.

Antimony and mercury unite with difficulty.

It combines with gold, filler, platina, copper, iron, and
zinc, rendering them brittle, and from its volatility, may
be driven otf again by a fufficiently ftrong heat.

Lead and antimony afford a brittle alloy ; a fourth part of
antimony added to lead makes a compound fit for printer's
types, either with or without zinc or bifmuth.
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Three parts of white oxide of antimony, n of white oxide

of lead, i of fulphate of alumine, and i of muriate of am-
moniac, firft heated weakly for fome hours and then kept in

a red heat forms the fine metallic pigment, Naples
yellonv.——Tranjlator of Gren's Principles.

Tin is rendered by it more brittle, hard, and fonorous.

3 parts of tin, 2 of lead, and 1 of antimony, is faid to be
oieful for making ship- nails.

An infpiiTated folution of glafs of antimony in muriatic or

tartareous acid afTumes a gelatinous form, the jelly not be-

ing ajjain foluble in water or by excefs of acid. This Vau-
quelin has d:fcovered to proceed from the existence of filica

in the glafs of antimony, he having found it in the proportion
of 12 parts in the 100, being derived ei.her fiorr. the c:u:i-

ble, or from the gangue, being ftrongly acted on by the ox-
ide of antimony as well as by that of lead. To account for

the folution of filica in the tartareous acid, he remarks, that

although filica eludes, in its ordinary ftate, the action of the

moft powerful acids
;

yet, when joined with an alkali, ano-
ther earth, or a metallic oxide, it may then be diflolved evtn

by a weak acid.

Repeated cryfrallizaticns are not fvfficient to feparate r'.ie

filica, but in making the emetic tartar he propofes the folu-

tion to be filteie i hot, and evaporated to drynefs, taking

care not to burn it ; and then re-diffolved and cryftallizcdj

as the filica will entirely feparate towards the end of the

evaporation. Ann. de Ch. 1800.

BISMUTH, or Tin glafs, is white, darkened by a fhade

of red, or yellowi/li red. It yields a little under the ham-
mer, but is fo brittle, that it may be thus reduced to pow-
der. Sp. gr. 9,822, and, next to tin, is the moft fufible of

all metallic bodies. It tarnimes, but does not ruft in the

air.

When expofed to a ftrong heat it burns with a blue flame,

and fublimes in a yellowifh fmoke, which forms, when
condenfed, an o.yide of bismuth, or the flowers of bif-

tnuth. Thefe flowers may be vitrified into a brownifli glafs.

By a lefs heat it is calcined into a powder, which is a lefs

perfetl oxide.

It readily combines with fulphur by fufion, and forms a
bluifh grey artificial ore, or sulphuret of bismuth,
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which cryflallizes in beautiful parallelipepids, united by
their ends, at right angles.

Sulphuric acid being boiled on it, the bifmuth is partly

diflblved, forming the sulphate of bismuth, which is

very deliquefcent.

The nitric acid is fpeedily decompofed by bifmuth j nitrous

gas is feparatel, whillt the oxygen combines with the femi-

inetal, and a portion is diflblved which yields rhomboidal,

tetrahedral prifms, terminating in tetrahedral pyramids with

unequal faces, being the NITRATE of bismuth, which
efflorefces in the air.

The muriatic acid does not a<5l on it, but by the aid of
heat and concentration; the muriate of bismuth is

deliquefcent and difficult of cryftallization. The acetous

acid does not take up the oxides of bifmuth, as it does thofe

of lead.

Water precipitates this femi-metal from all its folutions
;

the precipitate, when well waflied, is employed as a white
paint for the complexion, and is known by the name of
magiflery of bifmuth: but fulphurous hepatic vapours, and
even the animal tranfpiration, blacken it, and reduce it to a
metallic Mate. It is alfo employed in pomatums to blacken
the hair. Its oxides are diflblved by fat oils into a tenacious
inafs refembHng pJailers. It alfo combines with fulphur by
fufion. Its various folutions form pellucid fympathetic
inks, which are curious from the facility with which they
become black with alkaline fulphurets or fulphurated hydro-
gen gas.

It renders gold brittle, and communicates to it its own
colour

;
but it does not render filler fo brittle as it does

gold. It diminiflies the red colour of copper ; wiih lead, it

forms an alloy of a dark grey colour ; to tin it gives a great-
er degree of brilliancy and hardnefs ; with iron it does not
unite, but by a violent heat 3 and with mercury it amalga-
mates and forms a fluid alloy.

It is ofed tor pewter, foft folder, printers types, &c.

COBALT is white, inclining to a bluirti prey : and if
tarn.flied, to red, Sp. gr. 7) 645 . When very pure it is
malleable, m fome degree, in a red heat. Even when pu-
relt it is magnetic, and it is generally contaminated with
arlenic. It is not volatile in clofe veffels, and when pure,
15 as difficultly lulible as iron, but i-s rendered more f'unble,
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and of a brown colour, by the addition of arfenic. After

fufion its furface frequently affumes a reticular form. It

calcines with more difficulty, as it is more pure
;

its oxide

being of fo deep a blue, as to appear black.

Whilftin its metallic ftate, it tinges no earthy fubftance

;

but in contaft with fluxes it readily calcines, hence, being

treated with borax, foda, pot-ajh, microcofrnic fait, in a

ftrong heat it tinges them blue. In fufion, it will not mix

with bifmuth, lead, or filler; but with bifmutb it unites by

the mediation of nickel ; but it does not amalgamate with

quickfilver. With arfenic it burns with a bluifh or white

flame.

With concentrated fulpburic acid, it unites and yields

reddifh cryftals, with quadrilateral columns, with dihedral

fummits, the sulphate of cobalt.
It unites with the nitric acid readily, and with effervef-

cence ; the folution is reddifh, and yields hexahedral cry.

flals, the nitrate ot cobalt : if arfenic predomi-

nates, the folution is firft whitifh, and then becomes red.

Cobalt diflblved in niuo-muriatic acid and mixed with i*

as much ot nitrate of zinc ; and a lixivium of pot-afh

being added, the precipitate ignited to whitenefs forms a

fine green COLOUR for painters. Tranf. of Grins

Principles.

The muriatic acid diflblves it with difficulty, requiring

heat ; the folution, which is of a peach red, holding in fo-

lution the muriate of cobalt.
If contaminated with much nickel, the above folutions

are green i fli. Its oxides yield to the acetous acid and to

ammoniac ; the folutions with the former, are red and pur-

ple ; with the latter, blue when hot.—With the nitro-mu-

liaticacid, the folution is red; if contaminated with iron,

brown. One part of cobalt in 3 of diluted nitric acid,

farther diluted with 24 of water, with the addition of 1 part

of muriate of ammoniac or of foda, makes Hellofs fympa-

thetic ink ; for though letters traced by it are invifible while

cold, yet when very moderately heated they appear green,

if the cobalt retains much iron, but blue, if free frtm

iron.

By 1 part of oxide of cobalt, and 16 ofdiftilled vinegar

evaporated to an eighth, and i-4-th of the cobait of muriate

of foda, is formed llfemann 's blue fympathetic ink, fomewhat

fimilarto the former.

Its folutions are not precipitable by xinc.

It was employed to give a blue colour to glafs, long be-

fore it was fuppofed to contain a femi- metal.
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The ores of cobalt are torrefied in Saxony in furnaces, the
arsenical vapours attaching* themselves to the sides, yield the
arsenic of commerce. When the oxide of cobalt is cleared

of arsenic, it is known by the name of zaffre. The zaf-

fre of commerce is mixed with three-fourths of sand. This
oxide fused with three parts of sand and one of pot-ash,

forms a blue glass, which when pounded, sifted, &c. forms
SMALT.

Brugnatelli by dissolving the grey oxide of cobalt or zaf-

fre in caustic liquid ammonia, obtained a liquid ammoni-
tjret of cobalt: by evaporation to one-fourth he pro-

cured two substances, the one of whicl* precipitates of a.

yellow colour, the other remaining dissolved, and giving- to

the water a red colour. The yellow substance is a pure ox-
ide of cobalt, and dissolved in ammonia forms a pure am-
moniuret of cobalt. The colour of this is yellow and
sometimes rose-red: the acids do not decompose it, but the
muriatic acid discolours it ; and the prussiate of pol-ash
renders it grey, and produces a precipitate of the same
colour. The sulphur of pot-ash gives it a deep colour,

approaching to black, and sulphuret of cobalt is

precipitated. Borate of soda is decomposed by it, and bo-
rate of cobalt precipitated. From the red solution,

filtered from the yellow oxide, he obtained an acid which
he calls the cobaltic acid. This acid he obtained in a
concrete form, of a red or yellow colour, and sometimes
colourless; without smell, and of a sharp, and not un]
suit taste. It reddens turnsole, is soluble in water, and
decomposes sulphurets of alkali. It pr ammoniu-
ret of copper of a light green, and that of zinc of a clear
white, and (lie sulphuret of copper of the same colour as the
stnmoniuret ; nitrate of silver itpreci;.. te, as well

e nitro-muriate of tin ; the nitrate of mercury of a light
colour; the acetite of lead, white; lime-water, a
coagulum ; tincture of galls, yellow; and it precipi-
the acelites and muriates of barytes, but does

1 the solutions of gold and platina, It is separable by
10I from its solution in water. Used as a sympath
\\ • n, not green or

!

forms a salt of irregular crystals; with pot-ash, sq

ith ammonia, a salt soluble in its acid;

baryt, an o] iritly crystallizable salt.

II. XN.X11 I.

Smalts arc used in the preparation of cloths, laces, linens,

muslins, threads, &c. When it is separated bj water from

I
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the grosser particles, it is called azure. The azures mixed
with starch form the blues used by laundresses. Besides
being used for colouring glass, it is also used for blue paint-
ings on porcelain. The most simple way of obtaining cobalt
in its metallic state, is to reduce it from smalt, by fusing one
part of smalt with six of soda.

NICKEL is a metallic substanca of a greyish white, when
pure ; but shaded with red or yellow, when impure. Sp. gr.
9.000. It is difficultly purified. When purest it is magnetic,'
and hence has been deemed to contain iron, even when it ex-
hibits no other sign of its containing anv, but Mr. Kirvvan
thinks without sufficient reason. It is malleable in a consi-
derable degree, and calcines slowly in a strong heat : if pure,
the oxide is brown, if impure, greenish ; rising in tuberous
vegetations, proceeding from iron or arsenic. When pure, it

requires as strong a heat as cast iron, the impure melts
more easily. Fused with sulphur, it forms a hard low mine-
ral

;
and with the sulphuret of pot-ash, a compound resem-

bling the yellow copper-ores. It does not amalgamate with
mercury.
The sulphuric acid distilled on it, leaves a greyish resi-

duc, which when dissolved in water, communicates a green
colour. This is the sulphate of nickel, which forms
octahedra with truncated angles, but which effloresce in the
air.

The nitric acid, with heat dissolves it, and yields the
nitrate of nickel, in crystals of a beautiful green, in

rhomboidal cubes. The muriatic dissolves it also, with
heat, but more slowly; the muriat-e of nickel forming
j;i long rhomboidal octahedrons, of the most beautiful eme-
rald green. The acetous acid acts only on its calces. The

! alkalies precipitate the nickel in the foregoing solu-
turns, greenish white. Ammonia also precipitates them, but
11 excess re-dissolves them, the solution being blue ; even
netallic nickel yields to ammonia. It is not precipitable by
zinc, though in some measure by iron, but does not amalga-
mate with iron,

°

MANGANESE is of a greyish white, but soon darkens
by exposure to the JUT; its surface' becoming friable and
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,,:u-k, as it becomes oxidated, the perfect oxide beiii£

black. It is in no degree malleable. Sp. gr. 7.0G0.

Jliclm.

By heat it is converted into a black oxide, and, if strongly

urged, affords a glass of a yellowish brown. This metal is

less fusible than crude iron, and unites by fusion,* with all

the metals, except mercury. The oxide of manganese af-

fords a prodigious quantity of oxygen gas ; and with char-

coal, the carbonic acid. Kept in fution, with phosphate

of soda, upon charcoal, a transparent glass is formed, which

curiously changes from the colour of a ruby to a colourless

state, and again becomes coloured, according to the quanti-

ty of phosphate, and to its exposure to the interior or exte-

rior part of the flame.

From its affinity with oxygen it decomposes water.

The habitudes of manganese with respect to acids are re-

markable. Its imperfect oxide is dissolved by all the acids ;

its perfect oxide is dissolved by no acid, whose base or radi-

cal is fully saturated with oxygen, and thus incapable of

taking up more of this principle. On the contrary, if the

radical of any acid is capable of absorbing more oxygen

from the perfect oxide of manganese, or if it be rendered

thus capable of taking up more oxygen, by the addition of

some sugar, gum, or the like, the oxide is then converted

into an imperfect one, and as such will be dissolved by the

acid. These solutions are colourless, and become brown, as

the oxide approaches to perfect oxidation, or from particles

of iron. Gren.

On this principle the sulphate of manganese may be
had from the black or perfect oxide; the nitrate from
nitric acid and imperfect oxide, or from nitrous acid and

perfect oxide. Muriatic acid thus dissolves, even the perfect

oxide, becoming oxygenated, but being volatile, the oxygen
flies off, and the muriatic acid continues to dissolve the oxide

thus rendered imperfect.

With the fluoric acid, a salt of sparing solubility is formed,

so likewise with the phosphoric acid. The acetous acid acts

but weakly on it : the oxalic dissolves the manganese, and
the black oxide of manganese also. The acidulous tartrite of
pot-ash dissolves the black oxide, even in the cold ; and,

added to any solution of manganese, precipitates a true

tartrite of manganese. The carbonic acid attacks

both manganese and its black oxide. Muriate of ammonia

being distilled with the oxide, the oxygen of the latter unites

with the hydrogen gas of the alkali, and forms water, nitro-

gen gas escaping. Manganese itself does not appear to
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combine with sulphur ; but eight parts of oxide, with three

parts of sulphur, form a mass of a greenish yellow colour,

which acids attack with effervescence, and occasion an lies-

patic smell. Manganese is precipitated from its solutions

by the alkalies, in the form of a gelatinous matter, which

becomes black as it absorbs oxygen. From the rapidity

with which this change takes piace, it is well calculated to

form an eudiometer, by being diffused on the internal surface

of proper vessels, and marking, by the ascension of water in

a graduated tube, the absorption of oxygen.
If one part of the native oxide of mang-anese, and three

parts of* nitrate of pot-ash, be melted in a crucible till no

more oxygen gas is disengaged, a greenish friable powder is

obtained, termed chamelion min&ralis, an alkalixe oxide
of MANGANESE.

The solution of this is first blue, oxide of iron then sepa-

rates and from its yellow colour renders the solution green,

this subsiding the blue re-appears ; then from the oxygen it

absorbs from the air, the manganesian oxide becomes red-

dish, brownish, and at last black, when it subsides and leaves

the fluid colourless.

Its affinity with oxygen exceeds perhaps that of any other

metal.

Its combinations with oilier metals are at present but little

known : but from its great affinity with iron, and from man-

ganese being- never obtained free from iron, it seems that

they admit of an union.

Scheele has proved, that the ashes of vegetables contain

manganese ; and that it is to this mineral, that the blue co-

lour of calcined pot-ash is owing. Of all metallic substances

it is, after iron, the most generally, though minutely diffused

through the earth.

To various species of uncoloured glass it gives various

hues according to the quantity of oxide, and its degree of

oxidation.

If a very slight portion be used to glass discoloured by

coally particles or iron, it renders it colourless ; it is hence

called §•lawmaker's soap.

It is also employed to give a black glazing to pottery-
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URANITE, or the metal of uranochre, of the pitch-

blende, and of the chalcolite, or green mica, discovered by

Klaproth, in 1790, is of a dark, steel or iron grey ;
inter-

nally browner. Sp. gr. 6,444. It is soluble in nitrous

acid; it does not appear that other acid6 have been tried.

It is infusible alone before the blow-pipe ;
but with mi-

cromcosmic salt, or concrete phosphoric acid, it becomes a

grass green glass ; and with soda or borax only a grey opake

scoriaceous bead. Its oxyde is yellow, and is eafily foluble in

acids. With dilute fulphuric and the concentrated acetous

acid it yields yellow crystals ; with the phofphoric, an amor-

phous, white, difficultly foluble mafs ; and with the nitrous

and nitro -muriatic acids, greenish yellow crystals. The
precipitate thrown down from these two last mentioned folu-

tions, by sulphurated ammoniac, is of a brownish yellow;

by t'mclure of galls, the superfluous acid being saturated, of

a chocolate brown ; by Prufiian alkali, a brownish and red

granular precipitate, diffufed through the whole liquor :

that of copper by this alkali, being flaky ; and that of

molybdena, not fo brown. By carbonated fixed alkali,

whitish yellow; much of which is re-difsolved by the carbo-

lic acid gas fet loofe. By pure ammoniac^ lemon yellow.

By carbonated ammoniac, dark yellow. But these solutions

are piecipitable neither by iron or zinc. This oxide is in-

foluble in alkalies, either in the moist or dry way 3 which
fully distinguishes it from tungftenic oxide, which it resem-

bles in colour.

TELLURITE, or SYLVANITE. Klaproth, although
he fiift appears to have clearly afcertained the exiftence of

this metal, modeftly gives the honour of the difcovery of it to

Muller, and even to Bergman. Mr. Kirivan first called it

fylvanite, but Mr. Klaprsth denominated it tellurium. He
difcovered it whillt analyfmg the gold ore from Fatzebay, in

Transylvania.

It is one of the most volatile and fufible of the metals,

except quickfilver, and is of a dark grey colour, inclining

to red, and of considerable metallic fplendor.

It is femi-du&ile and femi-malleable. Before the blow-
pipe it burns with a blue flame with a gieen edge. When
brokei " :nt icducTion, it
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changes colour from purple to violet and then to blue. Sp.
gr. 6,115. Il readily unites to quickfil'ver an&fulpbur. It i$

foluble in nitric acid, yielding cryftals in the form of den-
dritric aggregation ; and in fulphuric acid, in the cold, in
too times its weight of concentrated acid, yielding a beau-
tiful crimson folution, which loses its colour by heat, or
dilution with water. It is also diflolved in the nitro-tnuria-
tic acid, and is precipitated from its folhtions, in a metallic
ftate, by iron, zinc, tin, and even by muriate of tin ; alfo
by faline fulpburets, yielding sulphurized oxide of
SYLVANITE.

Its oxids are reduced by exposure to heat on a piece of
charcoal, wiih a rapidity approaching to detonation. It

amalgamates with mercury, and its precipitation by anti-
mony fhows it is not that metal difguifed.
The order of affinities of the oxide are not well determi-

ned. Dr. Pear/on's Nomenclature, 1799.

TITANITE was firft discovered to be a metallic fub-
ftance by Klaproth, it having been before that considered as

a red fliorl. The same indefatigable chemist has discovered
its exigence in menachanite, a fubftance firft noticed by

Mr. M'Gregor, in the valley of Menachan, in Cornwall, in

fmall black grains relemblmg gunpowder, Mr. Kiriuan
pointed out the lefanblance between this fubftance and

titanite.

The oxide of this metal, which is of a whiti/h yellow,

requires to be difoxidated to a ceitain degree to become
ibluble in ac ds. It is therefore treated with pot-afh, du-
ring which procefs it paftis through various colours, red,

blue, green, Sec. according to the quantity of oxygen it

retains ; with which it even again Supplies itfelf whilsrdry-
ing, as is also the case with iron. Loivitz. Ann. de

Chi. xxxiv.
A Hinder ftlck of tin being placed in a solution 0/ the

MURIATE if titanite, the solution becomes firft ton-
red and then cf amethyftinehue. Zinc thus produces fiifta

violet, and then 3 Jeep indigo blue. Gren.
Thefolutions of titanite yield alkaline carbonates,

and in whire flocks by the addition of aljcalies.

The piuflic acid precipitates it of a given colour accord-
ing to Klaproth, but according to Lowilz of a dirty ytliow-
i/h brown.
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On the authority of Lampadius, the order of attraction

is, gallic, phosphoric, arfenic, oxalic, fulphuric, muriatic,

nitric, and acetous acids. Ann. de Chi. xxvi.

CHROME is a metallic fubftance, of a whitim grey,

ihining, and very brittle; obtained by Vauquelin from the

mineral, called Siberian red lead.

He obtained the chromic acid from this mineral by

the following proceffes :

By boiling ioo parts of this mineral with 300 of carbona-

ted pot-ash, and 4000 of water, separating the lead and the

alkali by weak nitric acid. Also by mixing 100 parts of

muriatic acid, of Siberian red lead and of water, from which

an infoluhle muriate of lead feparated; the remaining mu-
riatic acid being engaged by an oxide of fdver, and precipi-

tated by lime or cauftic alkali, in the form of horn filver,

which leaves the acid. This cryftallizes in small long prifms

of a ruby red colour; forming with mercury, a compound

of a cinnabar red colour; with Jifoer, a carmine red com-
pound ; with lead, an orange yellow mineral ; and with iron

or tin, the solution of the acid becomes green. It yields

part of its oxygen to muriatic acid, by which it oxyge-

nates it, pafling iti'elf to a green oxide Journal des Mines.

xxxiv. 1798.
Before the blow- pipe Chrome does not fufe, but becomes

oxided ; but with borax ii melts, and tinges that fait of an

emerald green. Nitric acid acls on it only when boiled on

it repeatedly, in a concentrated Hate, and in considerable

quantities.

The acid is of a ruby- red, and contains about two-thirds

cf its weight of oxygen, and on parting with a certain por-

tion of oxygen, even to light, the OXIDE of CHROME is

formed, wh : ch is cf a beautiful green. Ann. de Cbim,
xxv.

Vauquelin therefore concludes that the chromic is a true

and diitinft acid, and that the radical or bafe of this acid is

a peculiar metallic fubftance.

The Sibtrian red lead ore may be confidered as a CHRO-
MIATE of lpad. It also forms chromiates with the

earths and alkalies. From 72 parts of the ore in a ftrong

heat in a crucible with charcoal, he obtained 4.3 of grey

metallic featheied cryfials. From the beautiful emerald

green it the acid might
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be a valuable addition to the pigments of the enamtller; and
the oxide, from the tints it produces in combination with

other metals, might become an useful ingredient in colours

for painting ; it would also be an excellent re-agent for the

discovery of the lea6t portions of lead, silver, and mercury.

The durability of its pigment may be inferred from the

emerald of Peru not losing its colour, which it derives from
this oxide, in the greatest heat. The emerald appears to

be coloured by the oxide, and the ruby by the acid.

Tassaert has not only found the chromic acid united to

lead, but also to iron. Ann. de Chim. xxx.

ARSENIC—Its natural colour is white, with a strong

shade of blue, but it quickly tarnishes by exposure to the

air, becoming a pale yellow, and at last greyish black. Sp.

gr. 8,310. It is biittle and not soluble in water. On burn-

ing coals, it gives a low bluish white flame, an alliaceous

smell, and white smoke, which holds an imperfetl OXIDE
of arsenic, or the ivbite arfenic of commerce. In ciose

vessels, it sublimes without alteration, and crystallizes in

trihedral pyramids, or octahedrons, of a brilliance resera-

bling steel.

This substance, which in general is called arsenic, is of

a glittering whiteness, sometimes of a vitreous appearance;

exciting an acrid taste on the tongue, and subliming with

the same smell and smoke as the arsenic itself. It maybe
reduced to the metallic state by treating it with oils, soaps,

or charcoals, in close vessels.

Arsenic is often combined with metals in various ores,

and is disengaged from them by calcination. It unites by

fufion, with most of the metals ; those which were duel le,

becoming thereby brittle ; those which were difficult of fu-

fion, flowing more easily; and those which were very f wfi-

ble, becoming 1 efraftory. The yellow or red metals being

also rendered white.

The oxide is less volatile than the metal itself. If sub-

limed by a strong fire in closed vessels, it becomes trans-

parent like glass. The oxide lequires for its solution eighty

tunes its weight of water at i:°, and fiheen at boiling heat:

and of alcohol seventy or eighty at boiling heat. Like the

other metallic oxides, it is convertible into a metallic glass

by a strong heat, and forms an opaque insoluble substance

possessing metallic brilliancy ; but unlike them, it is soluble
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in water, unites with metals, is volatile, and emits a strong-

odour. By its union with sulphur, either orpiment, or

realgar is formed, the first being- yellow, the latter being

almost red. The difference of colour depending either on

the degree of heat or the proportion of sulphur, employed in

forming these sulphurets.- both these substances being

decomposed by lime and the alkalies, which disengage the

oxide.

The vitrification of the earths is accelerated by the oxide

of arsenic ; but the glasses, thus formed, soon tarnish.

The muriatic acid attacks arsenic very feebly; but equal

parts of orpiment and corrosive muriate of mercury, being

distilled by a gentle heat, a blackish corrosive liquor distils,

which is the sublimed muriate of atsenic, or bute of
arsenic.

The nitric acid, and the oxygenated muriatic acid distilled

from the oxide of arsenic, are decomposed ; from the former,

nitrous gas passes over abundantly, and from the latter, or-

dinary muriatic acid; their superabundant oxygen being sei-

zed by the arsenical oxide, which is thereby changed to a
more perfect oxide called the acid of arsenic This acid
is also obtained from the residue of the distillation of equal
parts of nitrate of pot-ash and oxide of arsenic, which yields

a red, and almost incoercible nitric acid.

This residue is capable of being crystallized in tetrahedral
prisms, terminated by four-sided pyramids, tins arseniate of
pot-ash, the neutral arsenical salt of JVIacquer being mixed
with half its quantity of sulphuric acid, and urged by a strong
fire, a white mass is left in the retort, winch attracts humidi-
ty, and is pure arsenical acid. The nitrate of ammoniac with
the oxide of arsenic, also, being distilled, the arseniate of
ammoniac remains, from which the alkali being driven by a
fire long kept up, the residue is a vitreous, deliquescent
mass, the acid of arsenic.

The sulphuric acid boiled on the oxide, dissolves it, but
the oxide is precipitated on cooling. If the whole of the acid
be dissipated by a strong heat, the arsenical acid remains.
The acid of arsenic may possess the concrete form,

but deliquesces and resolves into a fluid. It is fixed in the
fire, but heated in contact with a coally substance, it is de-
composed, the oxygen exhaling in fumes. It is also reduced
by passing hydrogen gas through it. Pelletier.
At 12 Q

it requires only two-thirds of its weight of water
to dissolve it: and when thus dissolved, it maybe concen-
trated and again brought to the state of a transparent glass.
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In the state of concentration it acts strongly on the crucible
dissolving the alumine.
Pure pot-ash boiled on the oxide of arsenic, becomes

brown, gradually thickens, and at last forms a hard, brittle
but deliquescent mass; the arseniate of pot-ash.

Soda exhibits phenomena nearly similar with this oxide
forming- the arseniate of soda.
Ammonia dissolves the oxide by heat, and yields crystals

by spontaneous evaporation, which are the arseniate of
AMMONIAC.
Bantes and magnesia appear to have a stronger affinity

with this acid than the alkalies. Lime and alumine also de-
composes the alkaline arseniates.

Arsenic, besides being used in mixture with metals, is em-
ployed by dyers, and is also used as zjlux in glass houses. It
is also a component part of some glazes.

_
Sc/ieele's green colour for painters is prepared bypre-

cipitating sulphate of copper dissolved in water, by a solution
of pot-ash and white arsenic. Gren.

MOLYBDENITE.—This semi-metal was obtained byM
Hielm, from the sulphurated ore, culled mohjbdena, which has
a metallic lustre, and marks paper similar to plumbago. Sp.

gr. 6,1. It is nearly infusible in our furnaces, calcining*
in a red iieat, and in a reguline state gives no colour to

borax.

Molybdena is oxidated in a strong heat. Its white or yel-

low oxide, manifests evident acid properties, and may be con-

sidered as the molybdexic acid, being the oxide of

molybdenite oxygenated as perfectly as possible.
The most perfect acid is obtained by means of the nitric

ficid. Twenty times its weight of nitrous acid must be dis-

tilled over it in five successive portions, being then edulco-
rated, and dried, it is as white as chalk. However it still

retains some sulphuric acid, from which it may be in a great
measure purified by repeated fusion in close vessels, or per-

haps by adding to its solution, the solution of muriated ba-

rytes.

The molybdenic acid thus purified, is of the Sp. gr. 3,750,
soluble in 570 times its weight of water at 60° Fahr.
The solution of the molybdenic acid forms molybdates

by acting on the imperfect metals, as tin, zinc, &c. render-
ing them blue, particularly when heated, as they strip it of
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its oxygen. It precipitates the nitrated solutions of silver,

mercury, and lead, the solutions of muriated lead, and of

barytes in the nitrous or muriatic acids, but not those of the

other earths. With the earths it forms difficultly soluble

molybdates; and with the alkalies it unites and effervesces,

but is not discoloured.

By detonation of one part of the metal with four of nitrate

of pot-ash, a residue will be left which contains the molys-
DATE OF POT-ASH.
Molybdena, when not in a metallic state, appears to suffer

four degrees of oxygenation, 1st. black oxide ; 2d. blue
oxide ; 3d, green ; which, as it is intermediate between an
oxide and an acid, maybe called according to the distinction

made by the new nomenclature, molybdous acid; the last or
fourth degree is the yellow acid, or that which is super-satu-
rated with oxygen ; heated in close vessels, it melts ; in open,
it sublimes; before the blow-pipe, on charcoal, it is speedily
absorbed. With microcosmic salt it becomes green, with,
borax grey, and slowly also green.
Mr. Hatchett observes, whenever a solution of the molyb=

die acid becomes blue, or tending towards that colour, it is

a sign that the molybdic acid has suffered a diminution of
oxygen.

The nitric acid attacks it with effervescence, and converts
it into an oxide endued with acid properties, ceasing to act
as soon as the super-saturation with oxygen is effected.—

—

Hatchett. Phil. Trans, v. 86.

The nitric and oxy-muriatic are the only acids which acton
molybdena in the humid way.

Sulphuric acid does not act on the regulus, but diluted
and digested with the oxide, it forms a green solution,
which turns blue on cooling, and loses all its colour by dilu-
tion. Gren.

Muriatic, tartarous, oxalic, and acetic acids, afford blue
solutions of the oxide, the colour shewing that the oxide is
divested of part of its oxygen in the process.
The molybdenic acid, as well as the regulus, appears to be

capable of combining with metals.
When the solution of muriate of tin, which holds this me-

tal as imperfectly oxided as possible, is precipitated by a so-
lution ofmolybdate of pot-ash, both solutions being well di-
luted, a beautiful blue precipitate is obtained, which Jiichter
Calts BLUE CARMINE,
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TUNGSTENTTE is said to have been obtained in a me.
tallic form from the mineral called tungsten, or ponderous
earth, in which it is united with calcarous earth : and from
another mineral called -wolfram, in which it is combined
with iron and manganese. It is supposed to be capable of
existing as a regulus, externally brown, internally steel
grey. Sp. gr. 17,600. Insoluble in the mineral acids but
convertible by the nitric, and nitro-muriatic into a yellow
oxide, and likewise by heat, increasing 24 per cent, in weight

This metal was obtained by Messrs. Elluyarts ,• and lately
Guyton obtained a button of tungsten, by a heat of 183«
Wedgewood in a three blast furnace. No other chymist has
yet announced a similar success. It may also exist as aYELLOW OXIDE.
To obtain this, nitric acid is digested with tungsten, which

renders it yellow; the powder is then washed and digested
with liquid ammpnia, by which it is rendered whiter. The
ammoniated solution is then poured oil, and the residual
powder again exposed to the action of nitric acid. It is
again extracted by ammonia and so on, until totally decom-
posed. The nitric acid carries off the lime contained in the
ore, and the ammoniac really holds the oxide in solution,
which is precipitated by the addition of nitric acid, nitrate
of ammoniac being formed, and the oxide is precipitated
white. To free it quite from the ammonia either heat must
be applied, or it must be boiled with nitric acid. When this
is done it assumes a yellow colour.
Ammoniac holds 'the oxide, therefore, in solution, and.

is neutralized by it; which circumstance and its changing
litmus shews its acid nature. Ammonia by whitening- it,

distinguishes it from the yellow oxide of uranite.
The neutral salt just mentioned, or tungstate of ammonia

being dropped into lime-water, throws down a Utngstate of
resembling the native tungsten.

The yellow oxide exposed to the external flame of the
blow-pipe, continues yellow

; but by the internal, it swells
and darkens, but does not melt. This is the reverse of what
takes place with manganese, which is coloured by the ex-
ternal, and becomes colourless by the internal flame. The
privation of oxygen blackens this substance, and whitens
manganese. Alkaline phosphates being added, it loses all
colour in the external flame of the blow-pipe, but in the in-
ternal, it gives a blue glass, but the addition of an alkali
again renders this blue glass colourless. With borax it

gives a brownish yellow glass—heated on a burning coal,
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or in a crucible, it becomes a flate blue colour, but does

not diffolve.

Digefted in the fulpburic acid it is converted into a blue,

and in the nitric and muriatic, into the yellow oxide.

This oxide may be combined with larger or fmaller por-

tions of oxygen. When imperfectly oxidated, it is bluifti,

and yellow when in the Mate of perfect oxide.———Gren.
It unites to fulphur in the dry way, and forms a bluifii

black, brittle, cryitallized mafs, the fuJphuret of tungften.

Its union with alkalies, with lime and with metals, even

the noble metals, plainly evinces its acid nature, for as a

Ample calx it could not unite with them.——Kirivan.

C. Guyton obferves, that tungften in the la ft degree of
oxygenation has a decided advantage over all the other me-
tallic oxides, in forming lakes of great value to painters,

which relift powerfully the greateft enemies to colours.——
La decade Philof. &c. 1798.

The metals are all excellent conductors of the ELECTRIC
FLUID. They alio poffefs the power of producing the e-
volution, decompofition, or fome other unknown change on
that fluid, on which thofe piienomena which belong to CAL-
Vanic electricity depend.
Thefe phenomena are produced by two piles compofed of

different metals, alternately placed, one for inftance zinc,
another fd-ver, with pieces of leather interpofed between
each metallic di(k, moiftened with a folution of muriate of
ammoniac

; water even will anfwer, but in a lefs degree.
From each of thefe two piles a wire being paffed, feveral
curious phenomena refult. When an animal is' placed be-
tween the wires, and thus connects the two p

; les, a (hock,
fimilar to that from a charged electric jar is felt ; when pla-
ced on each fide of the tongue a pricking fenl'ation and fome-
what of an acid tafte is experienced ; when the head forms
part of the circuit, the wires being placed in the ears, a
crackling found is heard; a flam of light appears if the eyes
are brought in its couile; and exceflive pain is felt if its
influence is directed on a furface where the (kin is removed.
When the wires from the two piles are brought within lefs
than two inches of each other, but not in ecntaft, and un-
der water, the water appears to fuffer a decompofition, hy-
drogen gas being feparated by the wire coming from the pile
of filver, whilft pure oxygen is obtained from the wire of
the zinc pile, the wire itieif differing oxidation. Thefe ex-
traordinary effects were firft noticed by Folia. Numerous
experiments with different metals. &c. are 1 ceiled in A7-

K
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clioljotis Philofophical Journal, by the learned editors, Mr,
Carlifle, Mr. Cruickfliank, Mr. Dary, and Major Hal-
dane ; no fatisfac~lory theory has however yet been publifh-
cd relpecYing thele curious refults from the apparent coinbi-

nation of electric and chemical powers.

BITUMINOUS SUBSTANCES.

"NAPHTHA is a white or yellowifh white fubftance, fluid

as water, feels greafy, has a penetrating fmell, and bums
with a light flame, leaving fcarcely any refiduum. It is in-

soluble in fpirits of wine, paffes over entirely in diftillati-

on, and is thickened, but not inflamed by nitrous acid.

Petrol, or Petroleum, is a brown femi-tranfparent

fubftance ; being naphtha, thickened, and altered in colour

and other refpects by the air.

Mineral TARis petrol farther altered by the air, having

become of the colour a. id conhftency of pitch.

Asphaltum, or mineral pxtch, is produced by a

ftill farther exficcation. There are three varieties defcribed

of this Jubilance, depending chiefly on the degree of folidi-

ty they pofl'efs. i. Cohafwe, mineral pitch, z. Semi-

cowpadl, maltha. 3. Compafl, asphalt.
Jet is a fubftance of a full black, harder, and lefs brit-

tle than afphalt ; and according to Wiedetwian, is a fpecies

of coal j but in the opinion of Fourcroy, it is indurated af-

phalt.

Can nell-coal appears to be next to jet, in gradation,

of the compound mineral bituminous fubftanoes.

Mineral tallow is rarely met with, and imperfect-

ly known. It much refembles tallow.

Mineral caoutchouc is a fubftance much refem-

bling in its elaftic properties, the fubftance from which it

takes its name.
Mr. Hatcheit obferves that, we can only infer that ani-

mal i'ubftancts have contributed to the formation of bitumen

from the veftiges, and exuvia of animals, which fo common-

ly accompany bituminous fubftances ; but no doubt can be

entertained in reipecl: to vegetables ; for it appears that bi-

tumen is formed from them by long maceration, and by

.other pioceffes at prefent unknown to us.

The elementary principles of bitumen are, hydrogen, car-

bon, fomttimes nitrogen, and probably fome oxygen, which,
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crete bitumens ; and alio produces that portion of acid ob-
tained by chemical operations. Thefe fame principles, hy-
drogen and carbon, constitute the vegetable oils and rofins 4

and the lame with ibme nitrogen, form the oils and greafe

of animals.

Organ i fed bodies buried and fubjcclcd to the action of
mineral bodies, under certain favourable circumftances,
may form, Mr. Hafchett thinks, with fome fmall change,
perhaps, in the relpe&ive proportions of their principles, a
new combination which we call bitumen. Mr. Hatchett,

Uicbolfon's Journal.
Humbold relates that he converted the phallus efculentus

into a fub (lance refembling tallow by means of the fulphuric
acid, and alio made ibap of it. Attn de Cbim. T. xxii.

Mr. Jamefon afks, may not the in neral tallow of peat-
mofies, be a fpejies of fungus, alteied by fome natural o-
peration fimilar to the one hi ft mentioned. Mineralogy

•f Shetland If.es.

Pit-coal, according to Mons. Genfanne and others, is

an earth or ftone, clvefiy of the argillaceous g--nu3, pene-
trated or impregnated with petrol, or afphalt. It has alfo
been fuppofed to have been formed by vegetables growing
in the lea, and by vaft fore (Is which have been buried by fub-
fequent revolutions. M. ArJuino fuppofes it to be of ma-
rine formation, deriving its exiftence from the fat and unc-
tuofity of the numerous tribes of animals that inhabit the

-ocean.

lord Dundonald thinks foflil coal is a fubftance formed of
the remains of antediluvian vegetables, animal juices, and
mineral fubftances. Treatife on Agriculture and Cbemif.
try, 1795.
As pit-coal affords ammoniac by dry diftillation, inftead

of its being an earth penetrated by afphaltum, there feemi
reafon to luppofe it of an origin rather mere animal than
vegetable. Its compofition appears to be carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen, oxygen, alumine, and iron, in a variety of pro-
portions, forming a bitumen of a peculiar kind. Gren's
PrincipUs.

Mr. Kir-ivan objects to the above opinions. He fuppofes
the carbonic fubftance and petrol, to have entered into the
compofition of various (tones, of which many mountains
have been compofed

; having been derived from the primor-
dial chaotic fluid. He alfo thinks that coal-mines, or ftra-
ta of coal, as well as the mountains or hills in which they
are found, owe their origin to thediiintegration and decom-
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pofition of primeval mountains, which contained, mod pro-
bably, a far larger proportion of carbon and petrol, than
thofe of the fame denomination new contain, fince the difm-
tegration took place at fo early a period. Geological
EJJays, 1 799 .

Mr. Kirwan remarks that coals are not foluble in acids.
Mineralogy, vol. ij.

Mr. Jamefon, however, obferves, that they are all ren-
dered completely lbluble in water, by means of the nitrous
acid, the carbonaceous bails appearing to be converted into
an oxide. Mineralogy of Shetland IJles.

Proitft has afcertained that the following are the propor-
tions of charcoal, or oxide of carbon, in certain forts of wood
and in pit-coal.

Green Oak, from 100 parts gives 20
Wild Am ,7
Willow j_
White Am ! ! ! 17
Pine 20
Heart of Oak 10
Black Am 2 iJ

Guaiacum wcod ........ t<t

Pit-coal 70 to 80

Some forts of pit-coal, which burn without either flame
or fmoke, fliew no veftiges of hydrogen. Good pit-coal
affords as fmall a proportion of allies as the dried woods.

Befides the known produces, pit-coal is thoubht by Proud
to yield fuccinic acid.

Pioult difcovering that a coal containing no pyrites, and
burning to white afties, manifefted the finel! of fulphur in

paffing from the ftate of incandefcence to incineration, con.
eluded that it contained a peculiar carbure of fulphur, which
is decompofed by combuftion only, fince no fulphur is yield-
ed by it on diftillation.

As phofphorus becomes much lefs combuftible when com-
bined with coal, as well as difficult to feparate, in the fame
manner he thinks fulphur, combining with carbon, forms
this carbure in animal charcoal. Wool and other animal
matters contain fulphur, but none appears on diftillation,
it therefore partes, he thinks, in this peculiar form, into

the carbonaceous refidue Journal dc Pkyfique, 1800.
Coal by dry diftillation yields the carbonate of ammoniac,

and an empyreumatic oil in the form of TAR. If this he
performed in a proper oven, the coal being piled in the man-
ner of wood for charring, it becomes charred and forms
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COKE, which burning without fmell, flame, or fmoke, is

employed in preference to coal itfelf in feveral procefles.

Like charcoal it emits much carbonic acid gas.

Amber is a bitumen, generally of a yellow or brown co-

lour. It is found either under the furface of the ground, a-

mong the clay, land, and iron bog ore, when it is called

fojfil amber, or is thrown on the fhore by the waters of the

fea, and is then called mineral amber. It is taftelefs, but
when rubbed it yields a faint odour, and man ifefts electric

powers. It is not foluble in water, and but llighily in fpi-

r'ts of wine, except by the addition of alkalies, when the
folution is termed tinclure of amber. It is I'oluble in ex-
preffed oils, and alfo in o;l of turpentine, when it forms the
amber <varnijh.

By diftillation it yields an acid phlegm ; a light, dark co-
loured oil, which from repeated diftiliations from water or
clay, becomes limpid, and is then called reclijied oil ofam-
ber ; and a concrete acid fait.

The succinic acid may alfo be obtained pure and white
by diftilling diluted nitric acid with half the quantity of
fait of amber, the nitrous ga«, coming over, and leaving the
fuccinic acid in beautiful white, three- fided columnar cry-
Ihls, whofe points are truncated. Hermjiaedt.

_
Succinates are formed by the union of the fuccinic a-

cid with the alkalies and earths.

By mixing ten or twelve grains of foap, four ounces of
alcohol, and one dram of oil of amber, with a proper quan-
tity of canftfc folution of ammoniac, a compound »i a milky
colour is formed, called eau de luce.
Among the ftrata of braunhohle (bovey coal) in Saxony,

is found a foflil of a honey yellow colour, and of an octa-
hedral form

3 foft, britile, and reducible to a greyifh pow-
der: it is called mellilithus, or Honey -pne. It was
fuppofed by fome to be a gypfum impregnated with petro-
leum

; and by Burn it was thought to be a kind of amber.
But by the analyfis of Mr. Kiaproth, 100 parts appear to
contain, befides the water of cry ftallization, 16 of alumine
and 46 of a peculiar acid.

This acid, which he cal's the mellilithic acid, he
thinks is not a Ample mineral acd, but appears from its
properties to be a peculiar modification of thofe elements
which conftitute vegetable acids, and is confequently a fpe-
cific vegetable acid. It enters into combination with feve-
ral mineral oxides, and its affinity to them is greater than
that of acetous acid, though lefs than that of mineral acids.——Crell* s Journal, 1800.
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OF STONES.

CALCAREOUS EARTHS are chara&erifed by a dry,

harfh and meagre feel, difcoverable even in their mixtures

with other earths, if they confritute nearly one-half of the

maft. They are never hard enough to ftrike fire with (reel,

nor are thofe compounds, in which they conftitute a third

part.

Under the genus, calcareous (tones, may be placed the

vaft varieties of lime-stone, marble, chalk, tufa,

CALCAREOUS SPAR, STALACTITE, STALAGMITE, FLOS

FERRI, PISOLITHUS, HAMMITES, or ROE-STONE, with

alabaster and swine-stone, refulting from the union

of lime, with the carbonic acid ; here alfo may be placed the

barytocalcites, formed by the union of lime with ba-

ryt ; muricalcite, with magnefia; argentine, with

magnefia, alumine, and oxide of iron ; the argillo-cal-

cites", with clay, and the various marls and marlites
proceeding from the fame combination. By its union with

manganefe and iron is formed the sidero-calcite, or

pearl -spar ; and with a notable proportion of iron, the

perri-calcites ; and when fuperfaturated ivitb carbo-

trie acid, the dolomite or elastic marble. With

the fulpburic acid it yields the various selenites or gyp-

sums; with the fluoric acid, the FLUOR spar, or fluate

of lime; with the phofpboric acid, PHOSPHORITE; and

with the tungflenic acid, tungsten.
By a mixture of quick-lime, /and and water, MORTAR

is formed, which foon forms a very hard fubftance by the

abforption of the water, and by undergoing a fpecies of

cryflallization.

Baryt has its combinations generally marked by their

great degree of gravity, if not concealed by their porous

ftructure. Fourcroy ranks this earth among the alkalies on

account of its tafre, folubility, attractions and other che-

rriical powers.—-—Tabl. Synopt. 1800.

With carbonic acid, this earth forms the barolite, and

with fulpburic acid the baroselenite, or ponderous ffar.

It alfo conftitutes the greateft portion of the liver-stone.
Magnesia diftinguiihes the ftones, in which it makes

about a fifth part, by a fmooth and unctuous feel, unlefs

wppofed by the oppofite characters of lime : they have alfo
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frequently a greeniih cart, are inclined to a filiated or flaty

ftru&ure, and to a luftre of the filky kind.

Magnefia mixed with /ilex forms the SILICI-MURITE ;

with lime and fome iron, calci-MURITE ;
with alumine

and iron, ARGILLO-MURITE ; and with a farther addition

of filex and lime, chlorite ; by its combination with //ft*

and alumine, are formed the talcs, and by the addition of

oxide of iron, and carbonic acid, the various steatites,

The lapis ollaris contains a imall portion alf'o of the

fluoric acid. The serpentines appear to refuk from its

union with Jilex and iron ; and by various intermixtures of

carbonate of lime, are formed the asbestus, amianthus,
and the suber-montanum, or corium-montanum.
By fomewhat fimilar combinations are produced* "alfo ami-

anthinite, asbestinite, asbestoid, baikalite,

with the shorlaceous, and glassy actinolyte and

jade ; in fome of which is alfo contained the fluoric acid.

By its union with the boracic acid, alumine, and iron, is

formed the ftone called boracite.
Alumine or argil gives the fmooth, foft, and unctu-

ous feel of clay in its mixtures with filex, when it exifts in

a tenth part ; but, with lime, not unlefs it exceeds the lima

in quantity. Mixed with magnefia, and not exceeding a

fifth part, it gives a difpofition to a llaty or lamellar frruc-

ture.

From its admixture with fileciousfand, are formed the va-

rious CLAYS, FULLERS-EARTHS, L1TH0MARGA, BOLES,
marls, and colorific-earths, which are coloured by
various metallic, vegetable, or bituminous particles. From
its union with filex and iron, proceeds the TRIPOLI ; from,

its union with phofphoric acid, phospholiTE; with//<\r,

iron, and manganefe, is formed LFPiDOLiTE; and with the

addition of magnefia, sappare ; and by combinations, in

fomerefpects fimilar, mica, micarelle, and with the ad-

dition of lime HORNBLENDE, SCHILLER SPAR, WACKEN,
MULLEN-STONE, KRAG-STONE, TRAP, TOAD-STONE,
BASALT, CALP, ARGILLITE, SLATE S, and NOV ACULITE.

Lampadius has difcovered that hornblende contains char-

coal diffufed through it, and Mr. Kirivan fufpects that fome
pitch ftones contain it. It is conjectured that it may exift

in other foflils, and caufe the peculiar earthy fmell, which
we perceive by breathing upon ftones.

With the coloured and bafer forts of clay are made TILES
and BRICKS, and with a finer fort the different kinds of

POTTERY. With the more pure and fat clays* are formed

TOBACCO-PIPES, and thcfe finer clays which, in ftrong
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fires, only undergo an Incipient vitrification arc employed
for the fine PORCELAINS.

SiLtx when molt pure, is termed rock crystal, andQuartz
;

its ciyftals are the dodecaedron with triangular
faces, or double hexedral pyramid with or without an inter-
mediate prifm. From its mixtures with various propoitions
of iron., lime, and alumine, refult the amethyst, topaz,
SAPPHIRE, HYACINTH, GARNET, CHRYSOBERYL, and
olivin. From its union with jkorlaceous aclinolyte, pro-
ceeds the prasium

; and with alumine and iron, obsidian •

and manganefe being added to thefe, the refult Is'^horl!
\Vith alumine, lime and iron, it forms the tourmalin and
the prehnite

; and with the addition of manganefe, thu-
merstone. Combined with alumine, lime and water, it

forms the zeolites
; and with barytes in the place of lime,

the staurolite
;
with alumine, blue fulpkur of iron, ful

phate and carbonate of lime, lapis lazuli; with nickel,
iron, alumine, and lime, chrysoprase ; wiih alumine and
lime, vesuvian

; with alumine only, Shorlite; and with
alumine and pot-afh, leucite. If this Jail combination
alfo hold oxide of iron and manganefe, rubellite is the
refult

; but if iron only is added, opals, semi-opals,
and pitck-stone. From the addition of lime to the com-
bination juft mentioned, proceeds hyalite. From the va-
rious intermixtures of alumine, and a fmall portion of iron,

alio proceed chalcedony with its varieties, cornelian,
cat's-eve, onyx, mocha, agate, cucholong, and
the sardonyx ; and by the farther addition of a fmall por-
tion of lime, flint, horn-stone, petro-silex or chert,
JASPER, EGYPTIAN PEBBLE, PORCELANlTE, HELIOTRO-
Pium, Woodstone, and elastic quartz are formed.
From the more compound mixtures of this fpecies of

earth with alumine, magnefia, lime, and iron, are formed
the felspars, and moon-s^one, and with a fmall porti-

on of copper, the labradore stone. Nearly allied to

thefe are petrilite, felsite, red-stone, and sili-
ceous spar. Agates are compofed of binary, ternary,.

or more numerous combinations of calcedony, jafper, quartz,
hornffone, Ac.
Strontian is ranked as well as baryt, among the alka-

lies, by Fourcroy. Tabl. Synopt. 1800.
It has been found in a ftate of carbonate, in. a lead

mine in Argylefhire, and near Boyra in Tranfylvania; and
in a (late of sulphate in Freyberg, Syria, Hungary, and
near Brirtol.

Jarconia. The only ftone of this genus* is the ftone.
called zircon, or Jargon of Ceylon.
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GtuciNE, the newly difcovered earth of Vanquelin, is

found to exift in the emerald of Peru, in combination with

alumine, fdiceous earth, lime, and oxide of chrome. The
beryl, or aq_ua marine, alfo contains this earth with

flex, alumine, lime, and oxide of iron. - • Annales de Chi-

mie, xxvi.

The ruby appears, by the analyfis of Vauquelin, to be

afaline fubftance, compofed of two bafes, alumine, magne-

fa, and the chromic acid. The difference of colour between

the ruby and the emerald, both of which he has difcovered

owe their colour to this acid, he attributes to the different

degree of oxidation of their colouring matter, the red chro-

mic acid, on parting with a portion of its oxygen, becoming

green j hence he fuppofes it to exilt in a ruby, in the ftate

of an aciJ, and in the emerald, in the flate of an oxide.

Journal des Mines, xxxviii.

By the analyfis of Vauquelin, it alfo appears that the

chrysolite, which poffefles all the external appearances

of a ftone,, is not truly of that clafs, but is a fait compofed

of the phofphoric acid and lime. Ann. de Chimie. xxvi.

Klaproth having analyfed the apatite found it alfo to

be a faline fubftance ; containing, in the proportion of 45
to 55 of phofphoric acid and lime.

The DIAMOND, though confidered as a precious ftone,

has long been known to be of an inflammable fubftance,

and is now believed to be the fubftance called carbon,

exifting in its moft fimple ftate, and in a cryftallized form.

A mineral fubftance brought from Sydney Cove, was
fuppofcd to contain a new fpecies of earth, which was there-

fore termed sydneian earth ; but Mr. Hatchett having

analyfed this fubftance, fays, ** I do not hefitate to affert

this mineral does not contain any primitive earth or fubftance,

pofTeffing the properties afcribed to it, and confequently

that the Sydneian genus, in future, muft be omitted in the

mineral fyftem.'" Phil. Tranf. 1798.
The ftone called the corundum stone, and from its

hardnefs, adamantine spar, was alfo fuppofed to con-

tain a new earth, which was therefore termed corunda.
Mr. Klaproth's flrft analyfis of this mineral, gave filex

31,5. Iron and nickel 00,05, and adamantine earth, 68.

But by a fubfequent analyfis, by Mr- Klaproth, of this

mineral, he found that it contained alumine, from 84. to

$9. Silex 5,5. to 6,5. Oxide of iron from i,a to 7,5,

and no new earth of any kind.

Aggregated stones. By the intermixture of quartz,

felfpar, and mica, is formed granite 3 and by the addi--
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tion ot hornblende, sienite ; and by various triple combi-

nat.ons of thefe fubftances with Jhorl, ferpentine, JieatUes

and garnites, GRANITINE; quartz, mica and garnet com-

pole the ftone called norka or murkstein. The dupli-

cate ng.re. ates, Mr. Kimvan calls grakitell; that of

quartz, anil mica the Swedes call stell-stein, Avantu-
rine may be confidered as of this fpecies ; hornblende and

mica foim the g run- stein, quartz and Jfeatites, the

saxum molare ; ai.d capillary Ihoots of Jhorl in quartz
form the kair-stone of the Geimans. By gramlites
are meant granites compofed ot more than three conlfituent

parts. C-NKissis formed like granite, of quartz, mica, and

jclfpar, but is of a thick flaly or fibrous texture, not granu-

lar. Shistose mica is compofed of quartz and mica,

and is of a fhiftofe or flaty texture, but contains moie mica
than gneifs. Porphyry is any (lone which in a filicf.ous,

laceous, muriatic, or calcareous ground conta.ns Scat-

tered /pots of Jclfpar, vilible to the naked eye. It mny
alfo contain quartz, hornblende, and mica. Accoidngto
the ground it is named filiceous porphyry, Sec. Amyg-
daloid is a ftone formed by elliptical mafles of quartz,

Utbomarga, fleatites, hornblende, Sec. in a ground of trap,

mullea, krag, Sec. Pudding stones are formed by
filiceous pebbles cemented together by a ful ftance of a fimi-

Jar nature, or by a ferruginous compound. Sandstones
are formed by imall grains of flint, quartz, &c. in aground
of calcareous, filiceous, argillaceous, or ferruginous kind.

Sometimes thefe are cryftallized, as in the sandstone or

Fontainbi.eau. When they contain mica, they are

termed micaceous sand stones. Stones that have

round protuberances of a diffeient fubftance from the com-

mon mafs aie called Variolitks. Stones not really por-

phyries, but approaching thereto, may be called porphy-
roids, and on the fame principle is the term granitoid
empioved. Thole are termed mixed earths, in which

the different constituent parts are vilible to the naked eye.

Derivatives are earths or ftones refuiting fiom the

coalition of ftones and earths of different fpecies, the

different conftitnents not being diftincr to the naked eye.

Loam is clay with a fuperabundance of land. Mould
is loam mixed with the decayed remains of animals and

Vegetables.

Logman relates, that in fome of the mountains of Nor-

way, which confift of an argillaceous pudding-ftone, the

filiceous pebbles it contains, are obferved to be comprefled*

to the thicknefs of a fourth of an inch, in the lower part of
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the mountain, hut no increafe in fize and roundnefs in pro-

portion as their actuation is higher.

VOLCANIC PRODUCTIONS.—The liquified matter

iifuing from volcanos is in general called lava. This is

either -vitreous, or cellular, or compacl, or in the irate of

enamel. Befides the lava itfelt,fcori<e,Jlaggs,a/bes, and /ana",

are produced by the eruptions of volcanos. Pouzzola-
Na, a fubttance compofed of /ilex, alumifte, lime and

iron ;
terrass and tufas, conlilling nearly of the fame

principles as the pouzzolana ; Piperino, a concretion of

volcanic athes, a kind of breccia 5 and pumice stone are

alfo produced by volcanic fires. Pseudo volcanos emit

fmoke like volcanos, and fometimes flame, but never

lava.

Widely different are the opinions of chemifls, refpec~ling

the formation of various lapideous Jubilances, and of the

Cfiufes of the valt changes which have evidently taken place

in this globe. Some, the Plutonijis, contend that thefe are

entirely the confequences of the a£lion of fire, on the ele-

mentary fubilances of which our globe is compofed. While
on the other hand the Neptunijls attribute the fame effc6ls

entirely to the powerful aclion of water.

Basaltes are columnar maiTes of regular polygon
ftones, moil commonly hexagonal, frequently pentagonal,

clilcovered in various parts of the world, particularly in the

ifland of Staffs, Icolmkill, &c. in the weftern part of Scot-
land, the oppofite fliores of Ireland, where they form a traft

called \b.zGianfs Caufeivay, Norway, Italy, &c.
Mr. Kirivaa, who contends for the Neptunian origin of

bafalt, (borls, &c. obferves that the heat communicated by
volcanic fire, fcarcely ever equals 120 and that not only
fhurls, which are fufible at 95 and garnets, are rejected

from volcanos, unfufedj but even calcareous and fluor

fpars, with their tranfparency unimpaired. Thefe, he fup-

pofes, undoubtedly to have pre-exi'fted in the rocks or mo-
ther flones, before the eruption. In confirmation of his

^opinion refnecYng the aqueous origin of bafalt, he remarks,
that this fubilance is converted by fire, into a moil beauti-

ful black giafs, and that Mr. Chaptal has even converted

certain kinds of lava into glafs; which he employed in

calling bottles.
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*Dr. Beddcts believes the origin of bafaltes, from fubter-

raneous fufion, to be thoioughly eftablifhed by various

authors, notwithstanding Mr. Werners recent objections

;

he alfo believes there exifts an affinity between granites and
bafaltes ; that granite lavas are indeed granite rocks fufed,

and that they have cracked like the bafalte en tables.——.

Phil. Tranf. 1791.
Dr. Hutton, in his Theory of the Earth, differing from

Mr. Kirnvan, conceived that wh'mftone or bafaltes, &c. at-

tained their prefent pofit.on in a ftate of igneous, fufion;

but the converfion of whinftone, &c. by the heat of furna-

ces, iniu glafs, was fuppofed to refute the Doctor's hypothe-

cs ; fince, his opponents faid, if fire had been the agent,

glafs, and not whinftone would have been formed.
Sir James Hall, believing that the mafs might, by flow

refrigeration in the bowels of the earth, have undergone a

change iimilar to that of glafs into Reaumur's porcelain;

and have, by cryftallization, loft the vitreous, and affumed

the ftony character, fufed feven different fpecies of whin.
ftone, and by rapid cooling reduced them to a ftate of per-

fect glafs. This glafs he again fufed, then reduced it to

about z%° Wedgwood, in which temperature he kept it for

fome hours, and on allowing it to cool, the character of

glaf- was loft, and by cryftallization they had all affumed

that of an original whinftone.—-^Nicholfons Journal, Oil.

1799.
Mr. Kiravan has, however, fince offered fome ingenious

objections to the inferences drawn from thefe experiments,

as to the high degrees of heat attributed to volcanos, ac-

knowledging the difcovery of the caufe of the ftony appear-

ances which lavas exhibit after cooling to be a difcovery of

great importance to geology.- Pbilof. Journal, 1800.

Dr. Samuel Mitchell, of New-York, obferved in a ftiff

loam feveial bodies of a pentagonal figure, formed from a

iblid circular mafs of argillaceous iron ore, of about two

feet and five inches in breadth, and four inches in thicknefs.

In the natural fracture of the ftone, the fragments took up-

on themfelves thefe regular forms, very much refembling

bafaltes ; and like bafaltes, though figured, they evidently

were not cryftallized, for they are as perfectly ferruginous

and opaque as any argillaceous iron ore whatever. Do not

thefe fpecimens, the Doctor fays, go very far towards deci-

ding the difpute about the igneous or aqueous origin of ba-

faltes ? They fupport, he thinks, their Neptunian origin,

and prove that arg.llact.ous iron ore, which nobody has fup-

pofed to be a volcanic production, can take on a baialtic fi;

gme.-~—Nicholfcn''s Journal, Feb. 1799.
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Dr. Garnet accounts for the origin of basaltes, by
fuppofing, that a quantity of pyrites very rich in iron, along

with argillaceous and other earths, has been fufed into a thin

liquid mafs by the fire of a volcano. On an eruption ta-

king place, that part of the lava or liquid matter, which is

thrown out by the expanfive force of the vapours, or fire,

and brought into contact with the air, cools too fuddenly to

admit of any regular form, but that which remains quiet

within the bowels of the mountain, will cool very (lowly,

and be left without interruption to form cryftals, or rather,

by the gradual diminution of its bulk, to fplit into regular

pillars, like ftarch when it is drying. Tour to the Wejlem
Iflands of Scotland.

Mr. Baume, by a feries of ingenious experiments, dif-

covered that clays may be produced by the action of ful-

phuric acid on vitrified fubftances. Mr. Ferber applied this

fact to the grand operations of nature on the matters eject-

ed by volcanos ; he difcovered a fine white argillaceous mat-
ter in the hollow part of vitrified lava, evidently produced
by the action of the fulphuric acid. Hence it appears that

thofe fubftances which have, by the action of fire, been ren-
dered otherwife intractable, again become, by the action of
the fulphuric acid, fubfervient to vegetable life. Ferber"

s

Letters.

It is however obferved by Mr. Spallanzani, that although
vitrified fubftances are thus changed by the action of ful-
phuric acid ; the acid does not convert the vitrified fubftancc
to alumine, but merely difengages it.——Voyage to the Two
Sicilies,

PRIMEVAL STATE OF THE EARTH,
AND ITS SUBSEQUENT CHANGES.

Mr. Kir.wan fuppofes the fuperficial parts of the globe
to have been originally in a foft liquid ftate, proceeding from
folution in water heated at leaft to 33", and poffibly much
higher. This menftruum muft have held in folution all the
different earths, the metallic, and femi-tnetallic, the faline,

and the inflammable fubftances} being a more complex men-
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firuum than has ever fince exifted. In this fluid, its foiid

contents coalefced and cryftallized, according to the laws of

elective attraction
;
quartz, felfpar, and mica, conftituting

granite, gneifs, &c. lie fuppofes to be firft depofited, with

various metallic fubftances, particularly iron. In other tracts,

according to the predominant proportion of the ingredients,

were formed fdiceous fhifius, porphyries, jafpers, &c. with

argillites, hornblende, Jlates, ferpentines, and other prime*

<valfiones ; and the metallic fubftances meeting and combi-
ning with fulphur, formed the pyritous fubftances and Jul-

phurated ores. With the fulphur alfo petrol would com-
bine and enter into combination. By this cryftallization of

thefe imrnenfe maffes, a prodigious quantity of heat muft

have been generated, and increafed by the decompofition of

the water, intercepted in the precipitated ferruginous parti-

cles, and by the difengagement of inflammable air, even to

incandefcence ; the oxygen uniting with the inflammable

air, and burfting into flame. This ftupendous conflagrati-

on, fupported alfo by the fulphurated, carbonic and bitumi-

nous fubftances, muft have rent and fplit, to an unknown
extent, the folid balis on which the chaotic fluid reded.

From the heated chaotic fluid muft have been extricated the

oxygen and mephitic airs, which gradually formed theatmof-

phere. From the union of oxygen with the ignited carbon,

proceeded the carbonic acid, or in Mr. Kirivans words,

the fixed air, the abforption of which, as the chaotic fluid

cooled, occalioned the cryftallization and depofition of the

calcareous earth.* The imrnenfe maffes, concreted and

depofited by the combination and cryftallization of the feve-

ral earths on the nucleus of the globe, formed the primitive

mountains. The formation of plains took place from the

fubfequent depofition in the internals of diftant mountains,

of matters lefs difpofed to cryftallize; fuch were argillace-

ous and ferruginous particles, and fuch particles of other

earths, as were too diftant from each other's fphere of at-

traction to concrete into ciyftaJs. The level of the antient

ocean being lowered to the depth of 8500 or 9000 feet, then

and not before, it began to be peopled by fifh. That the

creation of fifh was fubfequent to the emerfion of the tracts

juft mentioned, he thinks, is proved, by no marine fhells

* The formation of fixed air being fubfequent to the formation

of the primeval (tones, he thinks, appears from the calcareous

earth being found in the compofition of primeval ftoncs, in a

cauftic flate.
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er petrifa&ions being found in tracts elevated above the

height of 9000 feet, and reciprocally, of the mountains
containing petrifactions, none reaches to the height of 8600
feet. After this elevated tract of the globe had been unco-
vered by the retreat of the tea to its bed, there is no leai'on

to believe it remained long diverted of vegetables, or unpeo-
pled by animals ; being in every refpect fitted to receive them

.

This retreat of the fea, from the lower parts of our pielent

continent, was not effected, he fuppofes, until the lapfe of
feveral centuries j this, he thinks, is proved by the valt ac-

cumulated heaps of foffil /hells, in inland fituations, and
the difcovery of trees and vegetables in great depths, of our
modern continents ; and from the appearance of ftratified

mountains formed by gradual depofuion ; arid thus entomb-
ing filh, /hells, wood, &c. The retreat of the fea continu-
ed probably until a few centuries before the deluge, which
he conceives to have originated in and proceeded from the

great Ibuthern ocean below the equator, and thence to have
rufhed on the northern hemifphere, fpread over the arctic re-
gion, and then to have defcended fouthwards. During this

elemental conflict, he fuppofes the carbonic and bituminous
matter muft have run into maffes no longer fufpenfible in wa-
ter, and have formed firata of coal $ the calces of iron,
gradually reduced by the contact of bitumen and precipita-
ted with the argillaceous and filiceous particles, forming
bafaltic majj'es, which fplit into columns by deficcation.
The eruption of fixed or oxygen air would form cavities i»
which, by fubfequent infiltration, calcedonies, zeolytes, oli-

Wtns, /pars, Sec. might be formed.
This fyftem, Mr. Kirivan fays, agrees with the geologi-

cal fafts related by Mofes, not only in fuhftance but in the
order of their fucceffion. Geological Effays, 1799.

It is remarked by Mr. Jamefon, that in the Shetland
Iflands, the eaft fide is low, but the weft, lofty, rugged,
and broken, and many of the mountains are more fieep on
the weft, than on the eaft fide. Upon examining other parts
of Scotland, England, Norway, &c. fimilar phenomena
prefent themfelves.—The rivers alfo generally run from
weft to eaft.

—

Hills, he remarks, all run in the longeft di-
rection of the iflands in which they are placed.——Minera-
logy of the Shetland I/lands,
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OF VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES'.

VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES appear to derive thei*

chief nourifh ment from water, which on its reception into

the plant is reduced to its firft principles, hydrogen and oxy-

gen ; the hydrogen becoming an eflential principle of the ve-

getable ; and conititnting the greater proportion in the cotn-

pofition of refins, oils and mucilage. The oxygen is partly

employed in producing vegetable acids, &c. and partly ex-

pelled by tranfpiration through the pores of the plant : its

reparation is evidently accelerated by the aftion of light

;

dice during night plants chiefly give out carbonic acid gas.

The air is ufeful in vegetation, not only as a vehicle for

water, caloric and light, but from its yielding oxygen,

which enters into the plant itfelf, and which alfo combines

with the carbon and hydrogen it meets with on the furface

of the plants ; furnifliing alfo a portion of caibonic acid,

from which nourifhment is derived in a high degree. The
carbonic acid thus abforbed is decompofed, its carbon is de-

pofited in the plant, aiding the formation of the vegetable

fibre, whilft its oxygen is tranfpired. Thus alfo carbonated

hydrogen promotes vegetation.. M. Saujfure finds that plants,

like animals, form carbonic acid, with the affiftance of the

oxygen of the atmofpheie, the acid being often decompofed

as faft as it is formed. Light, he obferves, promotes vege-

tation by decompcfing the acid ; and therefore that propor-

tion of the acid wlrch favours vegetation during the influ-

ence of the fun, injures it during the night. Vegetables

deprived of the carbonic acid they form are injured in their

growth ; but lefs fo in oxygen gas, becaufe they produce

in that cafe more than is deftroyed. M. Sauflure has alfo

obferved the formation of carbonic acid gas, by the oxygen

of the atmofpheie uniting with carbon yielded by germina-

ting feeds. Journal des Cbemie, Jan. 1800.

Nitrogen gas, fo unfriendly to man, appears to be rapidly

abforbed by vegetables.

Light is certainly neceftary to vegetable life, it ferving as

a ftimulus, and being alfo a powerful agent in decompoiing

the various nutritive principles j and particularly in fepara-

ting the oxygen gas from the fubftances imbibed, whilft

their bafes become fixed in the plant.

Light has beeh fuppofed to occafion the green colour of

vegetables, plants growing in the dark being white, when
they are faid to be etiolated. But Fen Humboldt finding
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plants green which have grown in the dark, but in imflam-

mable or mephitic gafes, attributes the verdure of plants to

hydrogen and azote in certain proportions. Experiments

by V. Humboldt.

A fenfible production of heat is difcoverable in vegeta-

bles, Co as fometimes to exceed that of the atmofphere. This

heat is, undoubtedly, an effect of the fixation and concreti-

on of thofe matters which form the food of plants.

Vegetables appear to be endued with digeftive organs, and.

to poffefs the power of digefting and affimilating thofe fub-

ftances, which are taken up by their abforbents, and which

are congenial to their nature. They alfo are capable, not

only of throwing off thole fubftances which cannot be affi-

milated by them, but even fuch of their principles as may
exift in excefs. Thus oxygen is emitted both from land and

aquatic plants, in very confiderable quantity, during their

expofure to the action of light ; and by this continual emif-

fion of vital air, is the lofs repaired which is occafioned by
refpiration, cembuftion, fermentation, and putrefa6tion.

Plants likewife emit a very confiderable quantity oi water

in the form of vapour.

Is The sap is that fluid which is formed by the elabora-

tion of the various fubftances which are taken up as pabula
by the plant.

It is the general humour of vegetables, as the blood is

of animals, and from this are fecreted the proper juices of
different vegetables.

The faps of the elm, the beech, the fervice, the birch,

and the mulberry-trees appear to differ confiderably in their

compofition • but in general they contain in much water,

gum, fugar, extractive matter, tannin, carbonic acid, ace-

tous acid, and falts with bafis of pot-afh. ¥ourcroy y

1800.

II. Mucilage is a vifcious matter, which exifts in mod
feeds and young plants, in fo great a quantity, that they
are almoll refolvable into it. It alfo forms the bafis of the

proper juices of the plants : and fometimes as in cuphorbi-

um, celandine, &c. it is combined with matters infoluble in

water, which it keeps fufpended in the form of an emulfion.

It is fometimes found almoft entirely alone, as in mallows,
linfeed, &c. Sometimes, it is united with fugar, and at

other times with oil, forming the fat oils. It fometimes

conftitutes the permanent ftate of the plant, as in the con-

ferva, lichens, champignons, &c.

The characters of mucilage are :

—

t, InfipuHty. 2, So-

lubility in water. 3, Infolubility in alcohol.- 4, Coagula-
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tion by the a&ion of weak acids and metallic folutions.
5,

The emiflion of a confulerable quantity of carbonic acid,

when expofed to the action of the fire, and being convened
into a coal without exhibiting any flame. It likewife,

when diluted with water, readily partes to the acid ferment-
ation

; and by diftillation yields what is termed the pyro-
mucous acid.

Its formation feems almoft independent of light.

Mucilage may be changed into oxalic acid by the nitrle,

and into the citric, by the muriatic acid. Vauquelin.
III. Gum exudes from different parts, but chiefly from

the trunks and branches of trees. It is generally fuppofed
to be only infpiffated mucilage.

It appears to confift of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen,

and lime, with a little phofphoric acid; differing from fugar,
not only in containing lei's oxygen, but alfo by its combi-
nation wi'h nitrogen and lime. Cruikjbank.

IV. Oils. The oily principle appears to be the fame in

all oils; but is combined with mucilage in Fixed, and
aroma in the volatile.

1. Fixed, or fat oils, are obtained from feeds, or kernels,

by expreffion in proper facks between metallic plates. The
reparation is aided generally by heat, and when heat is not

employed the oil is faid to be cold drawn. They are infa-

llible in alcohol or water, and are generally mild. They
all congeal at certain degrees of diminution of heat, and
are volatilized at a degree of heat beyond that of boiling

water ; and, when volatilized, take fire by the contaft of

an ignited body.
By diffillation they afford phlegm, an acid, confequently

oxygen, a fluid, or light oil, much hydro-carbonate gas,

with carbonic acid gas, and a coally refidue which affords

no alkali. The volatile oils afford more hydrogen gas, and
the fixed more carbonic acid gas ; this laft depending on

the mucilage.

Oil eafily combines with oxygen. This combination is

either flow or rapid. In the firlt cafe, rancidity is the con-

ference, and combnftion in the latter. It i'eems, more
ftriclly fpe3king, that when the oxygen combines with the

mucilage in the oil, it forms rancid oil, but that when
it unites with the oil itfelf, drying oil is formed. The
rancidity of oils appears to be an effect analogous to the ox-
idation of met.ils ; and the proof of its I eing produced by
a change in the mucilage is derived from this circumfhnce,
that if the mucilage be feparated from the oil, by ffrong
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agitation in water, the oil may be preferved for a long tims
without any change.

If the product of the combuftion of oil be collected, mucji
water is obtained j the hydrogen and the oxygen, which
the oil contained, uniting and forming that fluid. Accord-
ing to Cbaptal, a pound of oil of olives contains iz oz. 5
dwts. 5 grains of carbon, and 3 oz. 2 dwts, and 67 grains
of hydrogen.

The procefs by which oil is rendered drying, ihows its

dependence on the combination of oxygen with the oil it-

felf, fince nothing more is required than to boil oil with
metallic oxides ; during which procefs, a fubftance is dif-

engaged which fwims at the top, and appears to be Ample
mucilage.

The oxides of lead, bifmuth and mercury, thus combi-
ning readily with oils, become the bafis of certain plas-
ters and ointments. But Deyeux obferves, that plaf-
ters made with linfeed oil are moft foft and pliant. This
difference he fuppofes to arife from the mucilaginous mat-
ter in the linfeed oilj obferving alfo, that olive oil boiled
with faenugreek or linfeed, acquires the properties of linfeed

oil, it being his opinion that it is ihe mucilage which ren-
ders certain oils drying. Annates de Chemie, 1800.

If oil is burnt without a fufRcient accefs of oxygen a foot
is formed, called lamp-black.

The fixed oils unite with fugar, alfo with the acids.
They may by certain media be intimately mingled with wa-
ter, when they form a milky white fluid called an emulfion.
With the fulphuric acid they form a mafs foluble in alcohol
and water. With the nitric they turn black, and fuch as
are drying inflame at the time of combination. The muri~
fitic forms a faponaceous mafs with them, and the oxy-mu-
riatic thickens them. Thefe mafles have been called acid
foaps.

The alkalies alfo combine with the fixed oils, and form
soaps, by which oils are rendered mifcible with water.
The foaps generally made in England are, 1. White foap,

from tallow and a ley of foda. z. Mottled Soap, from tal-
low, kitchen- fluff and foda. 3. Yellow hard foap, with
tallow, rofin and foda. 4. Soft foap, from whale or fifth

oil with pot-am, the ley of which is not drawn off; and
when it is combined, a fmall quantity of tallow is added,
which forms the white ipots.

Sir "John Dalrymple propofed to ufe the mufcular fibres

of fifh, in a certain proportion with tallow, to make hard
foap, and to fubititute it for oil, in the manufacture of foft
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foap. But by experiments made to determine the value of

this propofal, it appears, that in making hard foap, the

greater part of the fifhy matter was ufelefs, being nearly in

a gelatinous ftatej and that it feparates from the tallow, fo

that the fifh and tallow will not combine. In attempting to

make foft foap, the precarioufnefs of the refult, and its af-

fording little or no faving, renders it unworthy of attenti-

on. R. Jamefon. Nicbolfon's Journal, 1799.
By mixing oil with lime water, an ,acid folution of lime,

folutions of the fulphates of magnefia, or of alumine, or

of the muriate of baryt, an earthy soap, either mag.
nejian, aluminous, barytie, &c. is formed.

The fat oils perfectly d\ffu\\efulphur, and form a reddilh

balfam, of a difagreeable odour, called balsam of sul-
phur. They alio diffolve pbofphorus.

2. Volatile or ejfential oils aie foluble in alcohol. They
vary in their colour, coniiftence, odour, &c. and are ob-

tained chiefly by diftiliation. They abforb oxygen with

greater facility than fixed oils, acquiring colour and confift-

ence, and paffing to the ifate of refin ; depofiting at the fame

time needle-formtd cryftals, which have by fome been fup-

pofed to be camphor.
Water actually diffblves a part of the eflcntial oils, re-

ceiving both tafte and fmell on being diftilled from the plant,

as appears in the distilled waters.
The nitric, fulphuric, and ox'y-muriatic acids, are foon

deprived of their oxygen by the ethereal oils, which are

thereby converted to reiins.

If two parts of oil of turpentine, and one of ftrong ful-

phuric acid, be quickly ftirred together with a glafs rod, and

a little concentrated nitric acid be added, a fudden inflam-

mation takes place. With alkalies the ethereal oils form a

foap called ej'ential oily /caps. They alfo diffulve fulpbur.

They contain much hydrogen.

V. Camphor is a white concrete cryftalline fubftancer

which, though chiefly obtained from a fpecies of laurel, is

laid to ex ft in all odoriferous vegetables. It has a ftrong

fmell and tafte, is foluble in alcohol, and in acids without

decompofition. With a gentle heat it rifes unaltered; if

ignited, it bums with a white flame, leaving no refidue. It

i& not foluble in water, but communicates its fmell to that

fluid. Alkalies do not unite with it, but fulphur does by

fufion in a gentle heat, or by the alkaline fnlphuret. It is

capable of cryltallization either by fublinaation, or precipi-

tation. It appears to be a volatile oil, rendered concrete

by carbon ; and, treated with nitric acid, yields its peculi-

ar acid.
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Romieu has observed that fmall pieces of camphor obtain

i rotatory motion, when placed on water, in a glnfs, the

motion ceafing if the water be touched by a conductor of
electricity, but continuing if touched by an electric per fe.
It does not turn upon hot water. Bergen.

Prevojl and Venturi have remarked the curious appear-

ances ob.ervable from the floating of camphor and other o-

dorant bodies on water, under different circumftances.

Annates de Cbimie, xix.
It appears that thefe phenomena proceed from jets of ef-

fential oil thrown out with rapidity fiom thefe bodies, which
make them move on the water.——Brugnatelli.

VI. Resins appear to be oils rendered concrete by their

combination with oxygen. They appear to be volatile oils

oxygenated and in part dif-hydrogenafcd——Fottrcroy, 1800.

They are inflammable, and yield much foot, during their

combuftion ; are foluble in alcohol and in oils, but not in

water. They are generally lefs fweet than the balfams, and
afford more volatile oil, but no acid by diftillation. Among
the refins may be placed maflicb, fandarach, Sec.

Bouillon la Grange obferves that sena contains, befides

extractive matter and a gum, both refolvable into calcareous

earths, and nmilar fubftances, a fubftance only wanting a
portion of oxygen to make it a perfect refin. This it acquires
by boiling and then becomes draftic. Hence he recom-
mends the cold fnfufion, and not mixing it with acids or a-
ny other fubftance which may fupply it with oxygen.
Ann. de Chi. xxm.
Tar is feparated from pine, and Scotch firs, in tar fur

~

nuces, and when infpiflaed it becomes black pitch. The
turpentines appear to be refins containing volatile oil.

VII. Gum resins appear to be a natural mixture of mu-
cilage and refin. They are partly foluble in water, and part-
ly in alcohol, and render water turbid in which they are
boiled. Under this head may be placed fcammony, gum gut-
ta, ajfafetida, aloes, gum ammoniac, Sec.

Some gum refins, are cleared by art of their extractive
principle, for the purpofe of applying them to various ufes.
Such is the intention, in the procefs for making birdlime.
Refins diffolved in fixed oils form the fat or oily njarnijh ; in

volatile oils the ejfential varnijb ; and in alcohol the fpirit
<varnijb.

VIII. Caoutchouc, called the elaflic gum, may alfo

be placed here. The nitric ether diflblves this gum. If

placed in contact with a volatile oil, fuch as that of turpen-
tine, it fwells, foftens, and becomes very pafty, and mayt
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in this (late, be applied as a varnifh. A mixture of volatiit
oil and alcohol forms a varnifli which dries more fpeedily
A-in eeu oil alfo, by long digefting on the oxides of lead, £lords a pelhcle of confiderable firmnefs ; tranfparent, won-dertully elalhc and extenlible, and burning like elaftic eum
i*. pound of this oil, fpread on a ftone and expofed to theair lor fix or leven months, acquired almoft all the .proper-
ties of elaftic gum ChaftaL

y

IX. Balsams are Jubilances containing a principle whichdoes not exilt ,„ .efins, and which combining with oxygenforms an acid, while the oil, faturated alfo with oxyfenforms the refinous part, which is therefore found united with
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Frefh made gluten, cxpofed to the air, readily putrifies,

and when it has retained a finall quantity of ftarch, this laft

partes to the acid fermentation and retards the putrefaction

of the gluten : in this way a ftate is produced refembling

that of cheefe.

Cold 'tvater does not attack this glutinous part ; but if it

be boiled with this fluid, it lofes its extenfibility and adhe-

five quality : it alfo lofes its elasticity and glutinous quali-

ty by drying. Alkalies diflblve it, by the afliftance of a boil-

ing- heat, and it is precipitated by acids, but deprived of its

elasticity.

The nitric acid diffolves it, with activity, emitting at firfi:

the nitrogen gas, as when an animal fubltance is employ-

ed. This is followed by an emiflion of nitrous gas, and

the refidue affords by evaporation, the oxalic acid in cry-

stals.

The fulphuric and muriatic acids lilcewife diflblve it, and

falts with bafe of ammonia, may be obtained from the com-
binations.

Diffolved repeatedly in vegetable acids, and precipitated

by alkalies, it is brought to the ftate of fascula ; and if vi-

negar be diltilled from it, it is reduced to the ftate of muci-
lage.

It is to this gluten, that wheat owes its property of ma-
king a good parte with water, and the facility with which
it rifes to form bread. This gluten is fometimes deftroyed

by the fermentation of flour, by which change it is render-

ed incapable of riling and forming good bread.

It exifts in lefs quantity in the flour of other corn, but is

a conftituent part of many other plants, particularly of the

fungi. Its principles appear to be carbon, hydrogen, nitro-

gen, phofphorus, and oxygen.
Farina, or flour, therefore is compofed of three princi-

ples, the amylaceous, or ftarch, or ftecula, the animal or

glutinous principle, and the jaccharine principle,

XII. Sugar, is a true effential fait, of a peculiar nature,

a conftituent part of vegetables ; it may be extracted from
a number of plants, as the maple, birch, wheat, corn, beet,

parfnips, grapes, &c. by digefting in alcohol. This fluid

diffolves the fugar, and leaves the extractive matter untouch-
ed, which falls to the bottom.

The fugar generally ufed, proceeds from the fugar-cane,>

arundo facebarifera. The juice of the cane is obtained by
expreffion, and boiled repeatedly with wood-afhes, and lime,

to part the acid, which would prevent the fugar from coagu-

lating, until it acquires a fyrupy confidence. It is then far-
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ther concentrated by boiling with alum and lime, and the
thinner fyrup, or melasses, or treacle, allowed to fe-

parate from the fugar, which in this ftate is called clayed
sugar. This fugar fuffers then a farther refinement, by
boiling with lime and with bullocks blood, which latter

coagulating by heat, involves and feparates moft of the fo.
reign matters it contains, thus producing its clarification

when it is called refined or loaf sugar. If allowed
to cryftallize, it will form tetrahedral flattened prifms, the
fmaller lateral furfaces being fometimes compofed of two
joining in an obtufe angle ; the fummits dihedral", being
truncated on two fides, it is then called fugar candy.

It may be converted by the nitric acid into the oxalic, and
by fermentation into acetic acid.

The juice of the fugar maple (acer faccharinum) yields
it very plentifully.

The carrot, and the beta cycla alti/s, yield fugar in confi-

derable quantity. The water remaining after obtaining
ftarch, alfo contains a large quantity of fugar.——ProfeJJ'or

Jacquin and Dr. Pefcbiere.

Manna, which is fugar under another form, is fecreted

and exudes from feveral vegetables, from the pine, the fir,

the maple, the oak, the juniper, the fig, the willow, the
olive, &c. but the am, the larch, and the alhagi, afford it

in the largeft quantities.

From the ingenious inquiries of Mr. Cruikfliank, it ap-

pears that, i. fugar is a pure vegetable oxide, confirming of

carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. 2. Sugar of milk differs

only in containing more oxygen, and much lefs carbon. 3.

Gum differs alfo in containing lime and azote. 4. Vegeta-

ble farina cannot be converted into faccharine matter, with-

out the joint a&ion of oxygen and water, the firft being ab-

sorbed, the latter decompofed. 5. Sugar deprived of its

oxygen, lo.es its characteristic properties, appears fomewhat
like a gum, and is no longer fufceptible of the vinous fer-

mentation. 6. Neither vegetable nor animal mucilage, in

their pure ftate, are fufceptible of this procefs.—

—

Expe-
riments on Sugar. W. Cruikjhank.

XIII. Albuminous -r.ai.ier of vegetables is obtained
by filtering the exprefled juice of creffts^ white cabbage, &c.
and placing it in a phial in boiling water when it depofits it

in a floculent form. This matter refembles the white of

eggs; it is foluble in cold water and coagulates with heat
or fpirit of wine, the coagulum being inioluble. Alkalies
diflblve it.
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XIV. Vegetable acids have all a compound bafis.

Every one have carbon and hydrogen. The variety in their

habitudes and properties proceed from the different propor-

tion of thefe principles, and of oxygen, in each particular

acid. We can decompole them all, but cannot compound

any one. Gren.

First, Vegetable acids ready formed, and obtained by

very Jimple procejfes.

i. The citric acid, or the acid of lemons. Th ; s is

obtained in a concrete ftate, by faturating the juice of le-

mons with powdered chalk j with which it forms a difficult-

ly foluble fait, citrate of lime, which is to be warned

with warm water, and then a fufficient quantity, previously

afcertained, of fulphuric acid, to faturate the chalk em-

ployed, is to to be added, then boiled for fome minutes,

with ten parts of water, and then filtered. The fulphate of

lime remains en the filtre, and the fluid, by evaporation,

will yield the crystallized citric acid, which may
be freed from the remaining gypfum. Itscryftals arecfla-

hedra! prifms, truncated on their folid angles. It feems to

be one of the ftrongeit of the vegetable acids j it is not

converted by the nitric acid into the oxalic acid. It acts on

feveral metallic fubftances by the aid of water, and forms

citrates with the alkalies and earths.

By expofing the juice of lemons to a freezing cold, the

water it contains will be frozen, and the acid remain in a
liquid ftate, highly concentrated.

M. Brugnatelli, obtained citric acid pure, by well

(training it through linen cloth, then mixing it with fpirits

of wine, and, after (landing fome days, filtering it through
paper; the pure citric acid paffing through, and the (li-

my matter being left on the paper. Ann. de Cbirn.

XXII.

^. The malic acid may be extracted from the juice of
unripe fruits, particularly of apples, by faturating the juice

witli chalk, and adding a folution of acetite of lead ; the

acetous acid combining with the alkali, and the lead with
the malic acid, forming a M aLate of lead, which is pre-

cipitated. This precipitate being warned, and diluted ful-

phuric acid added to it, fulphate of lead is formed, and the

malic acid left

Befides various fruits, many of which yield both it and

the citric acid, lugar alfo yields it, when treated with nitric

acid.

Vauquelin has alfo difcovered the malate of lime in the

fedum album, acre, et telephium, in many fpecies of craJJ'ula,
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in all the cotyledons he examined, in many of the msfemfoy.
.anthema, and in common parfley. He obferves, when the

juice of a plant furni flies an abundant precipitate with an

oxalate of ammoniac, and alfo a light flocky precipitate,

with acetite of lead, which is eafiiy foluble m vinegar,

it afluredly holds a malate of lime. Ann. de Chim.

>C. 104..

With the alkalies it forms deliquefcent falts ; with the

earths it alio forms malate?, that of alumine being dif-

ficultly foluble. The malate of iron does not cryftaliize,

but that of zinc forms in fine cryftals. It precipitates the

nitrates of lead, oifd-ver, or of gold, in the metallic ftate.

It is readily deftroyed by fire, or converted into the carbonic

ac!d. The nitric acid changes it into the oxalic acid.

Vauquelin fays, perhaps, by being oxygenated by degrees,

it at laft contributes, in fome plants, to form the oxalic

acid.

3. The gallic ACID, which is alfo yielded by many
barks, roots, fruits, &c. may be thus obtained. One pound

of powder of nut galls may be infuled in two pints and

thr:e-quai ters of water, for four days, fliaking the mix-

ture frequently, and then filtered and left in a veffel covered

merely with blotting paper. The liquid will then become

covered with a thick pellicle of mouldinefs, and a precipitate

falls down in proportion as the infuiion evaporates. Thefe

precipitates .being collected, and diflblved in boiling water,

form a liquid of a brown yellow colour, which, on evapo-

ration by a gentle heat, depofits the acid in a precipitate like

fine land and cryftals of a yellowifti grey, it not being pof-

iible to obtain it white. It may alfo be obtained by fublima-

lion.

It gives an acid aftringent tafte, effervefces with chalk,

and reddens turnfole. Half an ounce of this fait is foluble

in an ounce and a half of boiling water, or in twelve ounces

of cold water. Boiling fpirits of wine difTolves its own

weight of this acid j but cold fpirits only one fourth.

It is inflammable, it alio melts and leaves a coal of dif-

ficult incineration. By diftiliation it gives out an acid

phle°m, and a fublimate nearly of thel'meil and tafte of acid

of benzoin.

Dejcux thinks its radical is fimply carbon, and that it

differs from carbonic acid only in the quantity of carbon.

But Gren thinks that, as it is, like the ?cids juft fpoken of,

convertible into oxalic acid, by nitric acid, its bans is com-

pofed of hydrogen and carbon.
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It precipitates the feveral metals in different colours.

Gold, of a brown colour
; fdijer, of a grey ; mercury, of an

orange ; copper, of a brown ; lead, of a iv/6/7* ; and iron, of a

Z>/«f£ colour.

The bafis of INK is iron thus precipitated. Prouft con-

fiders ink as a folution of gallate and tannate of iron in ful-

phuric acid ; and prefers ink made by a folution of iron

itfelf in infufion of'galls. The juice of walnuts (green)

prefent the fame appearances on dlgeftion with iron. It is

only the red oxide of iron, (oxidated ad maximum') that

forms the ink with the galls ; but whichever fulphatc is em-
ployed, when the ink is Ipread on paper it blackens, from the

oxygen itabforbs. Sulphurated hydrogen gas paffed through

ink makes its colour difappear, but on being ufed, the oxy-

gen it abforbs prefently blackens it ; at fir It the oxide of the

fulphate is oxidated ad minimum, and then becomes oxida-

ted ad maximum. Ann. de Chim. C. 103.

Boil four ounces of logwood near an hour in fix quarts,

beer mealu re, of water, i'upplying the wafte during buiingr
and afterwards adding water to make up five quarts 5 to this

liquor ftrained whilft hot, add when cold =0 ounces cf galls

coariely bruifed, 4 ounces of fulphate of iron calcined to.

wh'tenefs, half an ounce of acetite of copper fir ft moiftened

and pounded into a parte, 3 ounces of coarfe brown fugar,

and 6 ounces of gum arabic or fenegal. This makes a

good black ink, but for ordinary purpofes, half the quan-
tity of the two latter ingredients may fuffice.

—

Deformeaux,
Phil. Mag.
Writing in common ink may be effaced by diluted oxy.

mriatic acid, and may be a^ain reftored by dipping the pa-
per in a very weak folution of fulphur cf ammonia or of tha

prufiiate of pot-afh, to which a few drops of the fulphuric

acid have been added. Old writings may be revived by
a fimilar employment of thefe fubftances.

To prepare inks which will not be effaced by the oxy-
muriatic a:id, indigo and the oxide of manganefe may be
added.

Tannin, or that fubftance which ails as a tanning prin-
ciple, combining with the gelatinous parts of animals, and
thereby preventing their decay,, is generally found to ac-

company the gallic acid in the bark, ligneous part, Sec. of

vegetables. ,

To obtain the tanning principle in the readied manner, a

Saturated foluiion of carbonate of pot-ash is to be poured in

a very ftrong infufion of galls, when the tannin is precipi-

tated in wh;t;fh yellow flocks ; which mull: be warned with a

very fmall quantity of cold water. The quantity remaining in
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folution may be precipitated by infpifTation. The whole
precipitate being fpreadthin, dries in a Move and affumes a
reiinous form, of an acid bitter tafte, ioluble in hot water
and in alcohol, and by diftillation yields a faline liquor, in

which the fmell of ammoniac is diftinguimable. This fo-

lution holds tannin, which volatilizes unchanged, and which
blackens the red oxide ot iron, but does not become green
with alkalies. The foregoing precipitate appears to be
formed by the fait, which is added, having a greater affini-

ty for the water than the tannin has; at the fame time, that
the carbonate of alkali faturates the gallic acid, which has
the property of holding the tannin in folution. The aque-
ous folution of tannin lathers like foap water, and being
poured into a folution of glue, it directly conveits it into a
magma, which pofleffes the elaftic properties of the gluten
of wheat. As ail faline fubftances will precipitate the tan-

nin, and as the animal fluids contain falts j it is not to be

inferred from a precipitation on a mixture with infulion ot'

tannin thai thefe contain glue. It is the preferring princi-

ple of tanned leather.

By its action on animal fubftances it renders them fofr,

fupple, and lalting, diminifhes their attraction for water, and
prevents their beccm.ng the food of infects.——Proufl. Ann,

de Chim. C. 103.

As the gallic acid corrugates the furface, and does not

fecm tc combine with the matter of flcin, Mr. Biggin thinks

its pretence in tanning is not only ufcitfs but ueuimcnt.d

Phil. Trans.

The green fulphnte of iron is not altered by the tanning

principle, any more than by the acid of galis. But the red

iulphate is precipitated by the tanning principle, in a fome-

what tarniined blue depofuicn, diiTeient from that by the

acid of galls. Belides, the gai.late of iron is foluble

in acids, but the tannate of iron is decempofed by thefe

falts. Pronft.

4. The benzoic acid is obtained by boiling 4 parts of

benzoic with 1 of lime, and 4 of water, ftirring them together

ever a gentle fire for half an hour, by which, the acid unit-

ing with the lime, the benzoate of LIMU is formed. Af-
ter fettling, the clear liquor is poured off, and the procefs

twice repeated with frefh lime-water. The liquors mould
be then filtered, and muriatic acid added as long as any pre-

cipitate, which is the acid of benzoin, falls. To have

its cryftals, it mull be diifolved, filtered, and gently evapo-

rated. It may be ado obtained by fublimalion, in the form

offlowers of Benjamin.
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It reddens the infufion of violets, effervefces wiih the al-

kaline carbonates, and unites with earths, alkalies, and
metals, forming benzoates. A fimilar acid is obtained

from balfam of Tolu and fforax.
The effects produced on it by the nitric acid are not tho-

roughly known. It differs, however, from the other vege-

table acids, and retains an effential oil, which gives it fmell,

volatility, combuftibility, and folubility, in alcohol.

Diftilled with fulphuric acid, and the black oxide of mar.-

ganefe, it is decompofed, and becomes acetic acid.

5. Acid of tartar is obtained from tartar, or the

Tartareous acidule, which is pot-afh fuperfaturated

with tartareous acid, and is formed on the iides of calks

during the infenfible fermentation of wine. It may beal-

fo obtained from muft, or unfermented wine, and from fe-

veral fruits. Expofed to heat it yields oil, phle :m, carbo-

nic acid, and hydro-carbonate gas, and leaves in its afhes

a considerable quantity of vegetable alkali.

Purified acidulous tartrite of potash, or cryf-

tals, or cream of tartar, is obtained by folution of the above,

and by fubfequent filtration and evaporation. It cryftallizes

in tetrabedral prifms, cut off flantwife, and requires for its

folution 160 parts of cold, and 28 of hot water.

The acid of tartar may be obtained, by diffolving

two pounds of cryftals of tartar in water, and throwing in

chalk by degrees, until the liqud is faturated. A precipi-

tate forms which is a true tartrite of lime, taftelefs and
crackling between the teeth. By adding 9 ounces of ful-

phuric acid, and 5 ounces of water to this tavtriie, and di-

gefting them together for twelve hours, the tartarous acid
is fet at liberty, and may be cleared from the fulphate of
lime by means of cold water. This acid yields tabular and
ipear- like cryftals, which become black when expofed to the
fire, yielding hydro- carbonate, and carbonic acid gas, an
acid phlegm and fomeoil, and leaving a fpongy coal behind.
Its radical therefore confifts of hydrogen and carbon, which,
with oxygen, form this acid.

This acid is very (harp, but has no action on platina,

gold,fHuer, or antimony, and fcarcely any fenfible action on
coffer, lead, and tin; but it diffolves their oxides. It a£U
on iron with a confiderable degree of effervefcence. With
the earths it alfo combines very freely.

Boiled with the fulphuric acid, the tartarous is for the

mod part con-verted into acetic acid.——Gren.
By a neutralization of the acidulous tartrite by a farther

addition of pot-afh, the tartrite of pot-ash, or as it
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was improperly called, foluble tartar, a triple fait is form-

ed.

T^e addition of foda to the acidule forms the tar-
trite of soda, formerly called fal rochelle, or /el dt

feignette, which cryftallizes in tetrahedral, rhomboidal

prifms.

The TARTRITE of ammoniac forms cryftals of tetra-

hedral prifms with obliquely truncated fummits. Gren.

. The cryftals of tartar are rendered more foluble by the

addition of borax.

The tendency of the tartarous acid to unite with a certain

portion of pot-afh, to form tartar, is fo great as to produce

a feeming exception from the general law* of affinities.

Even fuch acids, the acetic for inftance, as are not fo Wrong-

ly attracted by pot-afti as is the tartarous, decompofe the

neutral tartrite of pot-afti, and feparate from it, not the

tartarous acid, but the acidulous tartrite, the confequence

of the tartarous acid retaining this certain quantity of alka-

li. A fimilar circumftance is obfervable alfo with the fol-

lowing (the oxalic) acid, a fuffkient quantity of alkali be-

ing left to form the acidule. Gren.

6. The oxalic acid is obtained chiefly from the fait

of (brrel, of which we will therefore firft fpealc.

Oxalic acidule, orfait of for
r
-el, confiding of oxalic

acid and oxalate of pot-afti, is obtained from the juice of the

oxalis acetofella. It forms fmall white needle-like cryftals,

of a penetrating auftere tafte, and as the acid unites with

other bafes, without quitting its own, like the acidulous

tartrite of pot-aftj, it alfo forms triple falts with the alkalies,

earths, and lbme of the metals.

The oxalic acid obtained from the oxalic acidule, by

de; riving it of the pot-afti it contains, has a penetrating

four tafte, it effervel'ces in the air, is foluble in twice its

weight of cold, and half its weight of hot water.

It forms oxalates with the alkalies, making, with pot-

of}, the oxalic acidule, or the fait of i'onel of the ftiops.

It combines more readily w'-th metallic oxides, than with,

the metals themfelves. With arfenic it forms very fufible

volatile cryftals ; with cobalt, a light rofe-coloured pulve-

rulent fait ; with nickel, a green ifh yellow fait; with™/* of

bifmutb, a fait in powder; with calx of antimony, in cry-

ftalline grains ; with manganefe, a powder beconvng black

by heat ; with %i#c, a white pulverulent fait ; with tin, if

the folution be llowly evaporated, it forms frifmatic cryflalsy

if quickly, a transparent mafs like horn; with lead, it

iorms white, with iron green ifti, and with copper light blue
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eiyltals. An oxalated silver is obtained by adding
this acid to the nitrate of lilver in folution : it alfo diffolves

the precipitate of platina, by foda ; but has fcarcely any
aclion on the calx of gold,

It combines with alumine, magnefia, and barytes. Its

affinity with lime is fuch that it takes it from every other
fubftance, forming an almoft indecompofable oxalate of
lime. It is therefore employed to difcover this earth in

combination or folution. The oxalate of ammonia is pre-
ferable for this purpofe.

Brugnatelli fays that the oxalic acid cannot be depended
on as are-agent on lime, fince he difcovered that, in feveral

inltances, the prefence of lime was allertained by other

known re-agents, when the oxalic failed. Ann. de Chirn,

No. 86.

Vegetable acids obtained by the ufe oj nitric
acid.

Sugar, mucilages, mild oils, flour, and even a
.great number of animal fubjiances afford, when heated with
the nitric acid, an acid perfectly fimilar to the acid laft de-
fcribed. Thefe fubftances contain, therefore, the oxalic
radical^ to which oxygen only is wanted to be added, to

convert it into oxalic acid ; this acid like other vegetable
acids, being probably a compound of hydrogen, carbon,
and oxygen. Berthollet obtained from nvool more acid than
half the weight of it. Since feveral vegetable acids, and in
particular that of tartar, pafs to the ftate of oxalic by dif-
tillation with weakened nitric acid, we may conclude thefe
vegetable acids have the fame radical, and differ only in the
proportion of oxygen.
By concentrated n ; trie orfulphuric acid and ftronger hear,

both the tartaious and the oxalic are converted into the ace-
tic acid. Gren.

7. Camphoric acid, which is obtained by means of
the nitric acid, feems to differ in fome refpecls from the
oxalic. It yields cryftals refembling the muriate of ammo-
niac, which are very fparingly foluble in water. With
pot-ajh it forms cryftals in regular hexagons ; with foda,
inegular cryftals ; with ammoniac, it forms needle-formed
cryftals

; with magnefia, a white pulverulent f;ilt. It dif-

folves copper, iron, bifmuth, zinc, arfenic, and cobalt ; the
folution of iron yielding a yellowifh white, inibluble pow-
der. With ?nan%a>iefe it forms cryftals whofe planes are

parallel, and in fome refpecls refembling bafaltes.

It burns without leaving any reiidue, does not precipitate

lime from lime water j nor does it produce any change in
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the fulpn uric folution of indigo. Its falts exhibit a bias

flame with the blow-pipe. Bouillon la Grange.

Doerffurd has proved that this pretended acid is the fame

with the benzoic acid. Nor is this an educt obtained or

fcparated from the camphor by the procefs, but a product

at that time generated. Gren. Principles of Modern Che-

mifiry.

8. Suberic acid, obtained, as its name imports, from

cork, is bitter, pungently acid, and deliquefcent, becoming

brown by expofure to folar light. Its elective attraction!

are fnft to baryt, then to pot ajb, foda, lime, ammoniac, mag-
nejia, and alumine. It differs from the gallic acid in it»

yellow precipitat'on ; from the malic in its folic! form ; and

from the acid of tartar, in not burning or fmoking on hot

coals. It gives a green hue to a folution of the nitrate

of copper, without occafionir.g any precipitate, and has a

weaker attraction for lime than the oxalic acid. Unlike the

camphoric, it turns the fulphuric folution of indigo green..

•Bouillon la Grange.
To explain the aclion of sulphuric acid on dry vege-

table fubjlances, Fourcroy obferves, that on putting aflranv

in this acid a black powder is precipitated, and the acid

weakened without being decomposed. The acid, he fup-

pofes, decompoies the ftiaw, by attracting fome of its

water of compofition, thus destroying the mutual attraction

of its component parts. A portion of the carbon is preci-

pitated unchanged, and another of it is combined with the

hydrogen, and a part of the oxygen of the vegetable fub-

ftance, to form the acetous acid, which is found after the

procefs to be combined with the fulphuric acid, while

the remaining hydrogen and oxygen form the water with

which the mineral acid appears to be diluted.——Ann. de

Chim. xxiii.

Acids obtained by the action of fire, or empy-
REUMATIC ACIDS.

9. Pyro-tartarous acid is yielded by dry diftilla-

tion, by the tartarous acidule. Its faline combinations are

called PYRO-TARTRITES.
10. Pyro-mucilaginous acid is obtained by dry

diftillation from injipid, faccharine, gummy, or Jarinaceous

mucilages. It renders the fkin of a red colour, and forms
pyro-mucites with the earths and alkalies, with lead,

copper, tin, and iron.

The acid thus obtained Gren believes to be only a mixture

of acetic and oxalic, and does not think it deferves to be

confidered as a peculiar acid.
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ii. Pyro-lignous acid is obtained by dry diftil-

lation from nvood, and particularly from beech, birch, and
box. With earthy and alkaline bafes it forms pvrolig-
NITES.
Gren fuppofes thefe acids to be producls of the operation,

not educls which have actually exifted in the fubltance.

From the experiments of Vauquelin and Fourcroy, it ap-

pears that the three empyreumatic acids are merely the ace .

tous acid impregnated with empyreumatic oil, of which

it appears to be an actual diftblvent.—

—

Ann. tie Shim.

1800.

12. The acetous acid is the refult of what is termed

the acetous fermentation, of which it will be neceffary firft

to f'pealc.

Fermentation of vegetable substances.
Fermentation takes place, accompanied by a decom-

pofuion, when the various parts of vegetables are diffufed

in wattr, and the action of this fluid is favoured by the

combined aid of air and heat.

The firft agent of fermentation appears to be oxygen gas,

which is afforded either by the atmoiphere, or by the decotn-

pofition of the water ; oxygen gas being abforbed, and calo-

ric ftparated during the procefs.

When the faccbarine principle predominates in the

fnbftances employed, the product is a fpirituous liquor, and

the procefs is termed, thefpirituous fermentation ; but when
mucilage is molt abundant, the liquor foon manifeils an

acid, the procefs by which it is formed being termed the

acetous fermentation; and "if gluten be prevalent, ammo-
niac will be difcovered in the product, and the procefs will

be the putrefcent fermentation. No fubftances but thofe

which confift fimply of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are

fufceptible of the vinous fermentation. It appears that ni-

trogen and time combined with the carbon, in gum, pre-

vents the vinous, and confequenfly the acetous fermen-

tation.

Spirituous fermentation is employed for making

wine, cider, beer, perry, &c. Thus the mufl or juice of

grapes, at about 70 F. foon becomes turbid, and agitated

through its whole mafs, feparating carbonic acid gas, and a

frothy fubltance called yeaft. This procefs ce;ding, the

liquor becomes clear and bright, and has obtained a vinous

odour an I talte, with certain "intoxicating powers ;
the lees

of the <wine fettling to the bottom. Even after this an im-

perceptible fermentation goes on which occahons the dittsr-

enc- between nrw and old wine.—During thefe iermenta-
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irons tartar is deposited on the fides of the veffels. If the
fermentation be impeded, whilft at its height, by the exclu-
sion or air, as in holding, the ^ine on the firit'cpportunity
lets the impnfoned gas, formed after its feclufion frcm the
air, cfcaps rapidly, as in the fparkling Chamtawne wines.
cider, perry, &c.

. .Flour is likewife difpoftd to fermentation, efpeoially if
the grain be fii ft »,«//«/, which is thus performed : Bariev
which is generally chofen for this purpofe, is ioftened bymaking , n water, and then piled up until the grain has re/.
minated about *- 34s of its length, the farther germination
is then flopped by drying in a kiln, or airy lofts. When
dried in die latter way it is called air dried malt, and in the
former-kiln-malt. Beer is made from malt by infufint
ground malt in boiling water in z majb-iub, it being then
calied ma/b, and the infulion drained off is called fweet
-wort. To give it a pleafant flavour, it is then boiled with
tops, then the decoftion is fpeedily cooled to prevent the
aceicent fermentation, and removed to the fermenting <vat
where, by the addition of a little recent yeaft, .'fermentation is
foon excited. Then, laftjy, when fermentation has thus
continued a proper time, it is pr-eferved from the air in

wu ° r bottles
>
and is then called cajked or bottled beer.When it derives a colour from the malt having been high

dried in the kiln it is calied brown beer, and when the
malt has been but (lightly heated, or dried in the air, it is
then called PALE beer.
Thefe fermented liquors yield, by diffillation, an ardent

and inflammable fpirit, poffefling an aromatic and refinous
fmell, a penetrating and hot tafte, and an inebriating
quality.

Such is rh-enish brandy, diftilled from wine lees;
French brandy, from the hujks'vn& Jlalks of grapes

\RUM, from the juice of the fugar-cane ; melasses spi-
rits, from the refu/i offugar ; and malt spirits, from
grain. Alcohol is produced by a re-diftillation or reilifir
cation. Even animal milk, from the fugar it contains, is

capable of the vinous fermentation, and of affording a
fpirit; fuch is the koumiss, made from mare's milk, by
the Tartars.

Alcohol, or spirit of wine, appears to be formed
by an intimate union o£ much hydrogen with carbon. Mr.
Lavnifier obtained eighteen ounces or water by burning one
pound of alcohol.

Alcohol may be freed from its redundant water, not only
by diitillation, but by the addition of fixed alkali, which
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attra&s the water, in which It becomes diflblved, the alcohol
fwimming at the top, aiifl containing a fmall portion of the
alkali

.

The mixture of a portion of water and of alcohol has been
obferved to fill a lefs i'pace, than would be filled by the fum
of their feveral volumes.

It diflblves /agar, but in lefs quantity than water, and
as it coagulates mucilaginous matters, it f'erves to clear
the fuccharlne matter from mucilaginous particles. It

diflolves the refins, effentml oils, and foap, but does not
diflblve fat oils, animal fat, fulphur, prujjian blue or phof-
phorus.

Ether, or naphtha, is formed by diftilling equal parts of
fulphuricAid and alcohol, the oxygen of the acid combining
with th^iyclrogen and carbon of the alcohol. If the diftil-

latuyrbe continued beyond the production of the ether, a
ye^owoil, called sweet oil of wine, is produced, whichM heavier and lefs volatile than the ether.

Ether is exceedingly light and volatile, and of a peculiar
fmell j is fparingly lbluble in water, and burns with a bright
flame.

Fourcroy and Vauquelin attribute the formation of ether
to the attraction of the fulphuric acid for the water of the
alcohol.

Van Mons fays, that a muriatic ether may be compofed by
one operation, ifyoudiftd, at a boiling heat, a mixture of
alcohol and oxy-muriate of pot-am in the proportion of 1,00
to 0,25.

By limply mixing the fulphuric and muriatic ethers,
inftantaneous evaporation takes place, and the abforption of
caloric is fo rapid as immediately to congeal quickfilver.

Hoffman s anodyne liquor is a folut'on of ether in alcohol,
and is made by uniting two ounces of fpirit of wine with
two ounces of ether and twelve drops of fweet oil of
wine.

MeflVs. Bondt, Dieman, Van Trootfnvyk, and Laivren-
berg, have difcovered that by the diftillation of ether, or of
a mixture of fulphuric acid with a'cohol or ether, or by
caufing the vapours of alcohol and ether to pafs through a
tube of clay ignited, or through the component parts (alu-
mine and filex) of fuch a tube, a gas is obtiined, which
they have called the carbonated oily hydrogenous gas

:

which on being mixed with oxygenated muriatic acid gas,

manifefts the extraordinary property of forming an oil. But
if the diftillation be made through a glifs tube, or if this

gas be made to pafs through a glafs tube, the property of
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forming oil is loft, carbon being depofited.—

—

Ann. de
Cbim. xxi.
Two parts of muriate of foda, one of manganefan oxide,

three of alcohol, and one of fulphuric acid, being diftilled

with a gentle heat, a dulcified oxy-muriatic acid firft rifts,

and at laft a little oily fluid of a pleafant odour and aromatic

tafte, and which finks in water, comes over. This has been

called oil of fait ;
perhaps it refembles the oil juft fpukenof

in its mode of production.——Gren.
Acetous fermentation appears to' depend, as has

been juft remarked, on the mucilaginous principle. Vegeta-
bles or their juices containing this principle, being expofed

to the air, become heated, and the liquid parts turbid
j a

lively fmell is emitted, and much air is abforbe,d. After

fometime, a confiderable quantity of lees fettle^Jeaving

above them a clear acid liquor.

If wine be allowed to continue too long fermenting, or if

expofed to too great a heat, it runs into the acetous ferment

tation and forms wine vinegar. Beer, in the fame manner,^
produces common vinegar, or alegar.

The growing four of milk is a true acetous fermentation,

and both the oxalic and tartareous acids, may, without

addition, be changed to the acetic acid, by fermentation.

Vinegar may be concentrated by diftillation, or by

freezing, when it forms the acetous acid, which united

with pot-aft, forms the acetite of pot-ash, alfo called

improperly, terra foliata tartari; with foda, the ace-

tite of soda ; and with ammoniac, the ammoniacal
acetite, generally known by the name of Mindererus"%

fpirit.

Acetic acid, alfo called radical vinegar, has been

fuppofed to be formed by introducing a ftill larger quantity

of oxygen, than it in general contains, into the acetous

acid. To do this, the acetous acid is combined with lbme

of the metallic oxides, and expofed to diftillation, when the

higher acid is obtained. Or half its weight cf fulfburic

acid may be mixed with acetite offoda and diftilled. It is

moft probable that the difference arifes only from the pro-

portion of water the acids contain.

Acetic acid, as it is termed, is very acrid and volatile,

emitting, when heated, an inflammable vapour, and form-

ing with alkalies and earths, falts different from thofe

formed by common vinegar, and which are diftinguiftied

by the term acetates. It will alfo form ether with

alcohol.
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The formation of vinegar appears to be the refult of the
combination of oxygen with carbon and hydrogen, Fcur-
croy and Vauquelin obferve that, the greater part of the pro-
duces of vegetable life, and among thofe of animal life, the

animal jelly, cheefy matter, and uree, the peculiar matter
of unne, are fufceptible of acetification.

The converiion into the acetous acid appears to depend on
four circumftances. ill. The decompollng aclion of fire by
diftillation, by which the constituent parts of the fubflance

ate fo combined as to form the acetous acid, water and
carbonic acid gas being alfo formed at the fame time, with
charcoal, which is pecipitated. 2dly. The aclion of flrong

mineral acids, by which water and carbonic acid alfo are

formed, and charcoal deposited. This acetification appears

to be the laft ftep of vegetable acidification ; fince if employ-
ed to the acetous acid, it deftroys its acid nature and reduces

it to carbonic acid and water, as is the cafe with every vege-

table decomposition pufhed to its maximum, cdly. The
acetous fermentation, in which there is neither precipitation

of charcoal, nor difengagement of carbonic acid. In this

procefs the oxygen of the atmofphere is abforbed, and the
pre-exiftence of a vinous ftate is fuppofed. 4thly. A fpecies

of fermentation not requiring the prefence of wine, and has
fome connexion w'th the putrid decompofition. It takes
place in animal fluids, particularly in urine. Ann. de
Chim. Cah. 104.

Scbeele has formed vinegar by decompofing the nitric acid
on fugarand mucilage.

In the making of bread, the vinous and acetous fermenta-
tion take place ; the former foon yielding to the latter, the
flour kneaded into dough with water, having acquird this
ftate, is called leaven, and if added to more dough it haft-ens
its fermentation. But if baked before fournefs is ddcover-
able good bread is formed. Yeaft is alfo ufed to promote
the rifing of dough.

Cit. Chautran has obtained an acid from the mildew of
corn. This acid differs from phofphoric acid, forming an
infoluble fait with lime and ammonia, and cryftallized fait

with pot-afh. The mildew itfelf, he thinks, is of an animal
nature. Soc. Pbilom. 1800.

XIV. Alkalies exift in plants, combined with o'ls,

acids, &c. and fometimes very (lightly engaged. They
are generally obtained, by deftroying all the other princi-

ples of the plant by fire. The alkali, in general, obta ned
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from vegetables, is pot-ajb. Marine plants yield foda.

Plants alfo are found to contain ammoniac. Such are onions,

rnuftard-feed, tobacco, the fungi, Sec. Plants alfo yield

neutral falts formed by the combination of the acids with the

alkalies.

Whilft confidering the alkalies thus discovered in plants,

we are however not to omit to reckon on the confiderable

-effects attributable to the combinations which ertfue, in

conl'equence of combuftion. The atmofpheric air, during

this procefs, will unite with fome of the vegetable prin-

ciples, and produce certain refults : and perhaps the

.nitrogen may, by its union with certain principles, form

alkalies, or at leal; augment or actuate thofe which exified in

-the plant.

The alkali thus obta'ned is, in fact, a neutral fait, con-

taining caibonic acid ; and which, as is the cafe with the

boracic acid, in borax, is chemically, not merely mechani-

canically, fuper-faturated with its alkaline bafis. Crell's

Journal, 1800.

XV. The colouring principle is found in vege-

tables in four ftates of combination :

—

1. with the extractive principle, as in logwood, co-

chineal, &c.
1. ————— refinous piinciple,

3. faecula, as archil, indigo, &c.

4.. . gummy principle.

The art of dying, confifts in transferring the colour-

ing principle of one body to anoiher, fothat it mall be dura-

bly fixed.

Colours are all formed in the folar light; the various

tinges of colours refulting from the abforption of fome of

the rays of light, and the reflection of others. By the ait

cf dying, a fubttance poflefOng the property of reflecting

particular coloured rays, is transferred to the furface of

another body.

The figments or colouring matters employed in dymg

are, according to Dr. Bancroft, either fub'ftanti<ve, fuch as

are taken up by fluffs not previoufly prepared ; or adjecTive,

which are not abforbed by the fluff unlei's it has been mace-

fated in fome fubftance called a morJant, which either by

impaiting oxygen or otherways, alters its fubltance, and

becomes a bond of union between the colouring matter and

the llutF; or acting on the colouring principle gives to it the

delired tint, or, by coagulating it, renders it fixed, fince
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wafliing.

When the colouring principle is held in a fubftance of the

nature of" extracts, water cliflblves the whole of it as in log-

wood, madder, &c. Into an infufion of this colouring fub-

ftance the (luff to be dyed is therefore plunged, bting firft, if

neceflary, fteeped in its mordant.

Some refinous colouring matters are only foluble in

fpirit of wine, and are therefore only ufed in the fmaller

articles, fuch as ribbons, &c. Other colouring matters are

combined with facula, which water alone does not diflblve,

fuch are archil, indigo, Sec. The colouring matters of

this clafs are, however, all foluble in alkali, or lime $

thefe fubftances are therefore ufed to diflblve them in water,

that tlfey may be precipitated upon fluffs. This- may be

done by the addition of an acid. Acids may be ufed inftead

of alkalies, in fixing fome of thefe colours upon fluffs,

thus may indigo be diflolved in the acid of vitriol, inftead

of in lime. Some colouring principles are fixed by a refiny

but which, by the afliflance of extractive matter, may be

fufpended by water. Stuffs being boiled in this folution,

the relinous part applies itfelf and adheres, fo 3s not to he

liable to be again carried off by water. The chief fub-

ftances of this kind are fumach, fantal, the hu/ks of wal-
nuts, Sec. The colouring matter of fome vegetables are

only extracted by oils, fuch is the alkanet root

.

The mordants are chiefly of an acid rvature, fuch as the

fulphate of aluminc, acidulous tartrite of pot-afh, folution

of tin in nitro-muriatic and oxy-muriatic acid, gallic acid,

fulphate of copper, of iron, and of zinc, acetite of copper^

arfenic, Sec.

Blue, ied, and yellow, are the fundamental colours, by
combining thefe, on the fluffs, rarely in the bath, the various

hues are obtained.

The fluff, preparatory to the application of the colouring

matter, muff be cleared of all glutinous matter which
belongs to it in its natural (fate; it mull alfo he' bleached

and impregnated, when that is neceflary, with the mor-
dant.

The removal of the glutinous matter from the fibres orf

the fluff, which would prevent the reception of the colour,

is accomplifhed by wafhing in a folution of foap, of alkali,

and particularly of foda. .The operation of bleaching, or

whitening, which will much contribute to the brilliancy of

the fubfequent colour, .depends on the aftion of oxygen,

winch combines with tlie colouring principle which ftains
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the cloth, and deftroys it. The mofc common mode is that
of boiling the pieces in an alkaline lixivium, and expofing
them afterwards to the air, to render the whitenefs more per-
tea. But the oxygenated muriatic ncid produces the effeft
with fo much facility, that all former proceffes muft yield
to it.

J

The oxy-muriateof pot-afh is alfu employed for this pur-
pose. Mr. Higgins recommends alternate immerfions in a
folution of this fait, and in a folution of the fulphuret of
lime thus made.

Sulphur 4 pounds, flaked lime 24. pounds, and water 16
gallons boned half an hour in an iron vefftl, the liquor
ftramed off and 16 gallons more of water poured on the
dregs and alfo drained off ; the two folutions being mixed
together and poured into 33 gallons more water, makes a
liquor oi a proper ftandard in which cloth may he fteeped in
the proccfs of bleaching, the fulphuret ferving as a Aibfti-
tute for pot-afh for condenfing the oxy-muriatic gas
Ejjay on Bleaching, &c . Wm. Higgins.
The piece being prepared fo far by thefe proceffes, it is

then impregnated with the mordant or principle which is to
receive the colour, and render it incapable of extraaion.
The lulphate of alumine and the muriate of tin are the two
falts which are moft efficacious for thefe purpofes. The
fluff thus impiegnated, is then paffed, through the colour-mg liquid, and by the decompofition or change of princi-
ples between the mordant and the principle whTch holds the
colour, in folution, the colour is precipitated on the bafe of
the mordant, and adheres to ir.

Some vegetable fubftances are likewife difpofed to take
fome colouis by being animalifed. In this way, cow's dung
and bullock's blood are ufed in dying cotton.

Turnfol has been discovered to be made by finely pow-
dered lichen, archil, or even the greater mofs of the oaks,
firft mixed with an alkali, and kept moift with human
urine ; it becoming red and then blue, when it is mixed with
one-third of pot-afh, by remaining with which it acquires a
dark blue colour. It is then made into cakes, by a mix-
ture with chalk, to increale the profit Journal de
Commerce.
The juice of aloes produces a lively violet, highly proper

for works in miniature, and which may ferve either cold or
warm, for dying iilk, from the lighter! to the darkeft fhade.
——Fabroni. Ann. de Chim. xxv.
Indigo is a tascula obtained from the indigo plant, by

Seeping it in water and allowing its fermentation, the Co-
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loured faecula falling in a blue flocculent fediment. Woad-
affords a fimilar faecula. The leaves are bruifed and formed

into roundifti lumps, in which form they are fold by the

name of tvoad. The leaves in this ftate undergo a flight

fermentation, by which the colouring matter is in a great

meafure fet free.

In indigo, befides carbon and hydrogen, with fome nitro-

gen and oxygen, there is, according to Bertbollet, 1-30U1

part of iron.

Arnatto is prepared from the pulp of the feed capfules

of a tree growing in Guiana.

Sap colours are either infpiflated juices of plants, or

extracts from them.

Lake colours are formed by precipitating alumine with*

the colouring matter, by adding fixed alkalies to a decoction

of the plant, or its parts in alum and water..

Brugnatelli obtained, by diftilling the nitric acid from

indigo, a peculiar refin, of a deep yellow colour, and of

half the quantity of indigo employed. Ann. de Chim.

LXXXVII.
Guyton fuppofes the red colour of fruits to be owing tc»

the re-a£lion of their own acid on the colouring matter :

and that tin, in reftoring the colour of violets, attracts from

it the acid which had turned it red : lead, bifmuth, zinc,

antimony, and particularly iron, doing the fame. The
metallic oxides are not equally powerful ; but the oxide of

tungften, he thinks, is fuperior to all others, in forming

cakes for painters. La Decade Philbf. 1798.

XVI. Pollen, or the fecundating powder of the ftamina

of vegetables, is generally of a refinous nature, foluble m
alkalies and alcohol. Like refin it is inflammable, the aura
round certain vegetables, may, it is faid, at the time of fe-

cundation, be fet on fire.

XVII. Wax of bees is merely the pollen very little

altered.

There appears to exift in the very texture of fome parts of

various vegetables, a matter analogous to wax.

It appears that wax and the pollen have for their bafis>

a fat oil, which pafles to the ftate of refin by its combina-

tion with oxygen. If the nitric or muriatic acid be digefted

on fixed oil for feveral months, it pafles to a ftate refem-

bling wax.
Wax, by repeated dift.llations, affords an oil pofleffing all

the properties of volatile oils. It is reduced into waier and

carbonic acid by combuftion.

N 1
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Alkalies diflolve wax, and render it foluble in water.

It is this faponaceous folution which forms the punic nvax,

which may be ufed as the bafis of feveral colours, and may
be made into an excellent parte for warning the hands.

It is likewife ufed with a brufh, as a varniih, on feveral

bodies : but it would be highly advantageous if it could be

deprived of its folvent, which conftantly a£ls, and is the

caufe why it cannot be applied to feveral ufes, in which
otherwife it might be found advantageous.

Ammoniac likewife diffolves it ; and as this folvent is

cvaporable, it ought to be preferred when it is propofed to

ufethe wax as a varnifh. Cbaptal.

XVIII. Honey, or the neclar of flowers, is contained

chiefly in the piftil or female organs. It appears to be a fo-

lution of fugar in the mucilage.

XIX. The ligneous part of the vegetable, forms the

vegetable fibre ; and not only conftitutes the bafis of the

vegetable, but alfo the hufkof feeds, lanuginous coverings,

&c. Its character is infolubility in water, and almoft every

other menftruum ; even the concurrence of air and water

alters it vary difficultly, and it fo absolutely refifts every

kind of fermentation, as to be almoft indeftruclible, but by

infe&s. It contains the greateft quantity of carbon of any

vegetable fubftance.

XX. Aroma, theodcrant principle in vegetables, which

from its finenefs, invifibility, &c. has been faid to be of

the nature of gas, perhaps ihould only be confideied as the

odour of the volatile oil.

XXI. Charcoal is an oxide of carbon, obtained from

wood by the procefs termed charring, which is burning it,

whiirt the air is excluded as far as poffible, and yet to allow

the combtirtion to proceed. It is a folid, black, friable and

infufiblefubrtar.ee, ftill exhibiting the fibrous ftruclure of

the vegetable from which it has been produced.

Its habitudes with other fubftances have been defcribed

when fpeaking of carbon, and its combinations.

Charcoal pofTefles the property of clarifying various turbid

fluids, which, according to Mr. Lowitz, it appears to do

by chemically combining with, and thereby Separating the

difcolouring particles.——-CrelVs Journal, 1800.

Befides thofe already mentioned, various other principles

have been found in the vegetable kingdom. Sulphur, in

fubftance, is faid to be found in the dried fcum which rifes

from the herb patience, whilft boiling in water. Iron,

manganeff, and even gold, have been found in the allies of
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plants. Lime, alumine, magnefia, zndjilica, are alfo found
in plants. Flint has been found within the joints of the
bamboo.
Bonnet cane and all cane of this kind, when briilcly rub-

bed together, produce fparks of white light ; and when vio-
lently (truck together, fparks, nearly as vivid as thofe from
a gun-lock, are perceived, and a (trong fmell at the fame
time produced. Similar effects follow when the cane is

/harply (truck by fteel or any filiceous (tone. Thefe pheno-
mena appear to proceed from the epidermis of the cane con-
taining filex ; 22 grains of epidermis yielding about 9 grains
of (ilex. From 240 grains of the internal part of the cane,

about 2 grains, apparently filex, were obtained. Other
canes yielded much lefs filex ; but it was found in the

Englifh reeds and graifes, in wheat, oats, barley, &c.
PofTeffing alfo carbonate of pot-am with the filex, they
yield glafs by the blow-pipe, a draw being thus converted

into a fine pellucid globule of glafs. " Mr. H. Davy.
Kicholfon's Journal, May, 1799.
The epidermis of the equifetum byemale, or Dutch rufh,

appears to be almoft wholly compoied of filex. Mr. Not-
cutt obtained a globule of glafs from it by the blow-pipe.—
Phil. Journal.

Vegetables being expofed to the joint action of heat and
air, the oxygen combines with the inflammable principles of
the plant, and combullion takes place with the production
offmoke, and the difengagement of heat and light. The
fmoke is a mixture of water, oil, volatile falts, and all the
gafeous products which refultfrom the combination of calo-
ric and hydrogen with oxygen and the leveral principles of
the vegetable, and hence carbonic acid and carbonated hy-
drogen gafes, are alfo formed, and the empyreumatic acids.

With the fmoke arifes foot, partly compofed of the carbon
of fubftances imperfectly burned, having efcaped the action
of the oxygen. Hence the foot may be again burned ; and
hence it is, that where, as in the lamps of Argand, and in

violent furnaces, where the combuftion is more perfect,

there is no perceptible fmoke. Soot, by analyiis, yields an
oil, a refin foluble in alcohol, an acid formed by the decom-
pofition of mucilage, alfo volatile falts, fuch as carbonate

of ammoniac, rnd other neutral falts. The fixed principles

remaining after the combuftion, form the a/ber, containing

falts, earths, and metals already treated of. By this procefs

are obtained the fixed alkalies already fpoken of. Sul~

phate of pot-afh is alio fbmetimes found in thefe afhes.

The lulphuric acid, here, in the opinion of Gren, is deri-
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ved from the fulphur, which he confiders as one of the con»

ftituent parts of wood, combining with oxygen, during

combuftion.
Distillation occafions a feparation of the principles

of vegetables ; all vegetables yielding nearly the fame, viz>.

an oil, an acid avater, a concrete fait, carbonic acid, and
carbonated hydrogen gafes, and charcoal.

The putrid fermentation takes place when vege-

tables are heaped together, and foftened with the humidity

with which they are impregnated, and by their own effufed

juices. Their colours change, the mafs becomes of a dark

brown, fwells, and becomes heated, and as it is reduced to

a magma, a gas is difengaged, which is a mixture of nitron

gen, hydrogen, and carbonic acid; ammoniacal gas is alfo

emitted. The whole is at laft refolved into a brown mafs,

which for the molt part forms vegetable mould, being a

mixture of all the primitive earths, and of the metals which

are found in vegetables as well as the oil, falts, &c. This

refidue of vegetable decompolition may be confidered as the

great agent s ?ul meant by which nature repairs the con-

tinual lofies the mineral kingdom undergoes, diamonds,

quartz, cryftals, fpars, bog-ores, &c. being formed in this

matrix.

If this deccmpofition is accomplished in a clofe place, a

foul mufiy fmell is perceived from the feparation of the

hydrogen.

When, as in marflies, 3 portion of animal matter is at the

fame time decompofed, ignes fatui, and fuch luminous ap-

pearances may accompany the diiengagement of hydrogen,.

and of pbofphorus.

Peat, or qjjick moss, appears to be vegetable matter

deprived of its hydrogen ; during the procefs a black carbo-

naceous matter, called peat earth, feparates, and this com-

bining with oxygen, an acid is generated refembling the fu-

beric acid. Tiie peat in this ftate appears to be what Lord

Dundonaid calls oxygenated peat.

—

—Jamefon^s Mineralth

gy of the Shetland IJles.

Agriculture cannot but be improved by an atten-

tion to the daily discoveries in chemiftry, thefe have taught

us the food of plants, and the art of correcting the vices of

a foil fo as to render it moft fit for vegetation. The fubftan-

ces by which this is accomplished, are termed manures,
and which are, of courfe, varied, according to the nature of

the foil on which they are employed.
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For clayey foils the beft manure is marl, that which is

moft calcareous is, with limeftone-gravel raoft ufeful.
Marl and dung is ftill more advantageous. Where thefe

cannot be had, coarfe fand, lime, coals, afhes, chips of wood,
burned clay, brick duft, gravel, or even pebbles are uleful,

for all thefe improve the texture, and fome of them fupply
carbon.

For chalky foils the beft manure is clayey or fandy loam,
they wanting the argillaceous and fandy ingredients. For
fandy foils the beft manure is calcareous marl, and next to

this clayey marl, and then clay mixed with lime, or calca-

reous or clayey loams.

For gravelly loams, marls, whether argillaceous or cal-

careous, are proper ; and if the gravel be calcareous, clay

may be employed. For ferruginous loam or till, and vi-
triolic foils, the calcareous ingredient is required to neu-
tralife the acid.

Boggy foils generally are helped with limeftone gravel,

or lime mixed with coarfe fand or gravel, efpecially when of
a clayey nature; but if more fandy, lime or calcareous
marl will anfwer well ; in general they mould firft be burn-
ed, to liberate the carbonaceous principle.

Heathy foils (hould, for the fame reafon, be burned, and
limeftone gravel (hould be added when the foil is clayey, and
lime when it is gravelly.

By paring and burning the old fickly roots are deftroy-
ed and coal is formed, by which the carbonaceous prin-
ciple is reftored, which has been exhaufted by too many
crops.

Gypfum from its accelerating putrefaction is a moft ex-
cellent manure, efpecially for clayey lands, and fuch as are
dry and naturally fuit clover. It (hould be ftrewed on the
furtace in February, when it converts the old grafs into
coal, and nourifties the young growth.

Befides the manures already mentioned, charcoal itfelf,

and foap-boiler's tvajfe have been fuccefsfully ufed.
Lime has been found to be very ferviceable as a manure,

but Mr. 7V»«flKr discovered that lime procured from magne-
fian limeftone was injurious to vegetation.

The fertilizing powers of dung proceed from its refolu-

tion into foil or animal earth, and from its yielding car-

bon and hydrogen. Dr. Ingenhouz recommends as ma-
nures thofe fubftances yielding moft carbon, which taking

up by the oxygen and caloric of the atmofphere would form
carbonic acid gas, the food of plants. Inftead of fal-

lowing he therefore recommends impregnating the earth
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with fulphuric acid, as this, with the calcareous earth,

would form gypfum, and with the magnefia, Epfom falt^

from both which would carbonic acid gas be developed.

The oxygenated muriatic acid, mixed in the proportion of

half a cubic inch of acid and three cubic inches of water,

made into a pafte with the-black. oxide of manganefe, and

feeds, produced the germination of feeds, which no efforts

before could caufe to vegetate. The application of oxygen,

in a mode fomewhat fimilar to the roots of plants, appears

alfo to promote vegetation.—-—Humboldt. Journal de Pky-

Jique, 1798.
Von Humboldt, who, we obferved ? when fpeaking of the

earths in general, attributes to them the power of abforbing

oxygen from the air, efpecially when aided by heat ar.d

moiilure, obferves that the fame property is poffeffed by every

fort of clays, and fresh mould.
Saujfure, junior, having made numerous experiment!),

denies that pure earth, either filica, lime, or alumine thus

abforbs oxygen. In this he is confirmed by the experiments

of Berthollet, and others. He afferts, however, that it is

abforbed by mould formed of decompofed and decompoiing

organic fubftances.——^««. de Chim. 1800.

From this property, which the mould pofieffes, of

abforbing oxygen, refults much of the advantage proceed-

ing from tillage, fince by frequently changing the fur-

face of the earth, the procefs muft neceflarily be accelerated.

The tilled earth thus abforbing oxygen from the air, leaves

the air at the furface in pofTertion of more than its

common proportion of nitrogen.—Hence, on the Alps

the atmofpheric air contains more oxygen than that of

the warmer plains, the fnow preventing: the contacl of

the air with the earth, and of courfe this abforption of

•xygen.

OF ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.

THE conftituenr parts of animal bod'es confilt of but a

final 1 number of radical principles; the r various natures

chiefly refulting from the different proportion in which thefe

are combined. Thefe radicals appear to be nitrogen, carbon,

hydrogen, phofphorus, oxygen, and lime.
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i. The Blood is that red fluid which circulates in the

animal body, by means of the arteries and veins ; and fup-

ports life, by fupplying all the organs with the peculiar

juices they demand. It varies in the fame individual, not

only with regard to the ftate of health, but as to the part it

occupies. The blood, whillt circulating through the veins,

differs in intenfity of colour and degree of confillence, from

that which is palling through the arteries. It putrifies by a

gentle heat, and when llovvly dried, eftervefces with acids j

if expofed to the air, it extracts humidity, and at the end of

feveral months, yields a feline efflorefcence afcertained by
Kouelle to be foda.

The blood, when at reft, coagulates 5 and then feparates

into a yellow liquid, called serum, and a clot or coagu-
xum. It may alio be coagulated by alcohol and the acids,

but alkalies render it more fluid.

The serum has a greenifh yellow colour, is of a (light-

ly faline tafte, turns fyrup of violets green, and hardens in

a moderate heat, which is the character of lymph : it eafily

putrifies, and then affords much carbonate of ammoniac.
Diltilledon a water bath, it yields an infipid phlegm, neither

acid nor alkaline, but very readily putrifying ; the refidue

being tranfparent like horn, and no longer foluble in water,

but yielding, by farther diftillation, an alkaline phlegm,
carbonate of ammoniac, and a fetid blackifh oil, more or

lefs thick : the remaining coal is very voluminous and diffi-

cult to incinerate. The afhes afford muriate and carbonate
of foda, and phofphate of lime. Being poured into boiling

water, it directly coagulates, a part communicates a milky
colour to the water, and pofleffes, according to Bucquet, all

the properties of milk.

The coagulable LYMPH, befides being the principle

conftituent of the ferum of the blood, forms the cheefe in

milk, and makes up the greateft part of the white of eggs.
It coagulates at about 150° Farenh. It has but little taffe,

is diffolved by alkalies, is infoluble in water, oils, or ardent

fpirits j the latter as well as acids, and metallic folutions

promoting its coagulation. When confiderably diluted

with water it no longer coagulates with heat. It gives oxa-
lic acid when treated with the nitric acid, and appears to

contain carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, phofphorus,

and lime. Gren.
The coagulum of the blood, likewife contains much

lymph, which may be carried off by warning. The colour-

ing part, which contains much iron, may be carried off by

fne lame procefs. When the coagulum has been thus wafli-
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ed, a white fibrous fubftance is left called fibrin, or the

fibrous part of the blood. It is void of fmell, and being dif-

tilled in a water bath it yields an infipid phlegm, eafily fuf-

ceptible of putrefaction. The refiduum icon becomes dry,

by a gentle heat ; and if expofed to a confiderable heat, it

Ihrinks up like parchment; if diftilled, it affords the fame
refults as the coagulable lymph, but the coal is lefs volumi-
nous and lighter than that of lymph. The attalics dittolve

ir, if aided by a boiling heat, and the acids combine with

it.

The blood contains much iron. The colouring matter of

the blood being burned, and the coal lixiviated, an oxide of

iron is left, of a fine red colour, faid to be obedient to the

magnet.
The colour of the blood appears certainly to depend on

the iron it contains ; but on confidering the changes which
take place during refpiration, and the ditferent colour of ar-

terial and venal blood, it feems that the colour is produced

by the oxidation of the iron, during the paffage of the blood

through the lungs—The blood which has juft circulated

through every part of the animal, and has been brought

back by the veins to the heart, is propelled into the lungs of

a dark red colour, and irnpregna-.ed with hydrogen and car-

bon. By infpiration the lungs are diftended with air, th«

oxygen of which combines with the carbon, forming carbo-

nic acid ; and with the hydrogen, forming water; another

part of the oxygen unites with the blood which returns from
the lungs, and paffes into the arteries of a bright red.

Cren, in a letter to Fan Mons, fays, that the oxygen

does not unite with the arterial blood, and that all the water

in refpired air is newly formed, and not feparated from the

blood. The oxygen is abforbed and forms water and car-

bonic acid, and no part is left to unite with the blood ; the

change in the venous blood depending therefore on the

reparation of carbon and hydrogen. Ann. de Clim.

XXIII.
The whole of the blood, which by an3tomifts is divided

into ferum, red globules, and coagulatirg lymph, is found,

when chemically examined, to confift of albumen, gelatin,

and fibre. The ferum which remains liquid after the coa-

gulation of the blood, is compofed of albumen, gelatin,

f'ome faline matter and much water. The clot of crafiamen-

tum alfo affords, by repeated wafhing, a large portion of al-

bumen and gelatin : after which a fubftance remains, in ap-

pearance, very analogous to animal fibre, excepting that it

is in a more attenuated Hate. This fubftance (fibrin) may
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be regarded a* that part of the blood which has undergone

the moft complete animalization ; and from which the muf-
cular fibre and other organs of the body are formed. -

Mr. Halchett. Phil. Trans. 1800.

II. The gastric juice is fecreted in the ftomach of

animals, and produces the digeftion of their food, which may
be confidered almoft as a chemical procefs. The gaftnc

juice varies in different animals, according to the na-

ture of their aliments : this difference extending to its

chemical properties, and hence a variety in the analy-

sis of the gaftiic juice of different animals. It however,

in general, yields water, animal gelatin, and phof-

phates.

III. The pancreatic juice is next added to the ;'«-

gejla, this liquid appears to be refolvable into the fame prin-

ciples as thofe of the gaftric juice.

IV. Milk is fecreted in the breads of the females of cer-

tain animals, therefore called lactiferous animals ; but the.

following oblervations will chiefly refer to that of cows. It

is the lead animalized of all the fecreted fluids, partaking

of the nature of the chyle, and even of the qualities of the

aliments. When expofed to the air, cream rifes on its fur-

face, the remain ing Jiimmed milk becoming four, in a longer

cr fhorter time, according to the temperature of the atmof-
phere, in fummer acquiring its greateft acidity in three or

four days, and feparating into a coagulum or curd, and a

ferum or nvhey.

Milk appears to contain a fat oil, and a particular glu-
ten, formed into a kind of animal emulfion, by means of a
faccharine fubftance.

Milk is very remarkable for the pbofphate of lime it con-
tains, and which feems to be deftined to favour the firft pe-

riod of offification.-——-Foam-ay. Tabl. Synop. 1800.
Lactic acid, or the acid of milk, is thus obtained.

Sour milk being evaporated to one eighth, the cheefy mat-
ter feparated by the filter, and lime-nuater poured on the

refidue, an earth is precipitated, and the lime combines
with the acid of the milk. The lime may then be difplaced,

by adding the oxalic acid, which forms with it an infoluble

oxalate and is precipitated, the acid of milk remaining dif-

engaged. The fluid is then evaporated to the confidence of

honey, and upon this very pure alcohol is poured, which
takes up the acid, all the other principles remaining undif-

folvcd. The mafs being now filtered, the lacYic acid may
be feparated from its folvent by diftillation.

O
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The la&ic acid forms deliquefcent lactates with the

alkalies, baryt, lime, alumine, magnefict, Sec. It diflolves

iron and zinc, and produces hydrogen gas. With copper

it affumes firft a blue colour, then a green, and afterwards

an ohfeure brown. It alfo diflolves lead, the folution depofit-

ing a white fediment, confidered by Scheele as a fulphateof

lead, and as evincing the prefence of a l'mall portion of ful-

phuric in this acid.

Sugar of milk is obtained from njjhey, or milk, depri-

rcd of its cream and of its curd, and evaporated to the con-

fidence of honey. This is formed into cakes, which are dri-

ed in the fun, then diffolved, clarified, and fet to cryftal-

Jizej it then yielding white cryftals, in tetrahedral prii'ms,

with tetrahedral fummits. It has a flight earthy faccharine

tafte, is foluble in three or four pints of hot water, ar.d ex-

hibits the fame appearances as fugar, either by diftillation,

or on the fire, by dialling the nitrous acid from twelve

ounces of fugar of milk, Sckeele obtained five drams

of oxalic acid in long cryftals, and feven drams and a half

of the ACJD of sugar of MILK, in a white powder.

The saccho-lactic acid is combuftible, and does

not leave any aflies behind ; it is fourifh to the tafte, and

reddens litmus. It yields, by destructive diftillation, a

brown acid fait, fmelling like the flowers of Benjamin, or

acid of amber. It is eafily foluble in fpirit, but not in wa-

ter, and burns in the fire with a flame. It forms saccho-

lactates with the alkalies and earths; thofe with the

faiths being infoluble, and that with ammoniac having a

fourifh tafte. On the metals it does not aft, but with their

calces it forms falts ot very difficult folubility.

The ferura of milk may, by feveral procefles, be made to

pafs into the vinous fermentations. Six fpoonsful of alco-

hol, with three pints of milk, expofed in clofed veflels for

a month, giving vent occafionally to the gas, will be con-

verted into good acetous acid. A fpirituous liquor is alfo

made from maies milk. Milk is turned, or its various

conftituent parts are feparated 1'pontaneoufly, or by the ad-

dition of rennet, and feveral other fubftances, fuch as neu-

tral falts, acids, and even certain vegetables. The folid

mafs thus feparated from the whey, contains two fubftances,

cheefe and butter.

Milk may be curdled by paffing through it the e!ci"b"ic

fluid, and then reftored to its fluid ftate by fixed alkali.

Bouillon le Grange's Manual, 1800.

Cheese is formed by the curd undergoing a commence-

ment of the putrid fermentation, by which it acquires con-
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fiftency, rafte, and colour; and is then prefled and dried"

for ufe. No fubftance lias a ftronger refemblance to cheefe
than boiled white of egg, both being foluble in diluted acid,
in cauftic alkali, and in lime water. The earth of cheefe,
according to Scheele is a phofphate of lime. Ammoniac dii-
folves cheefe more effectually than fixed alkalies, and«//r/V
«r/(/difengages nitrogen from it.

Butter is procured from the cream which floats on the
top of milk, by agitation, the remaining milk being termed
butter-milk. Butter, unlefs faked, foon changes, be-
coming rancid like oils ; the acid, thus developed, may be
warned off by water, or by the fpirit of wine. With fixed
Mali, butter forms a foap. By diftillation it yields water,
a coloured concrete oil, and a ftrong pungent acid, the
febacic acid.

At Constantinople the butter is obtained from the Crimea
and the Cuban, they do not fell it, but melt it over a flow
fire, and fcinn off" what rifes ; it will then preferve fweet a
long time, if it was irefil when melted. Eaton? s Survey
of the Turki/h Etnpire.

V. Fat is a condenfed in flammable animal juice, con-
tamed in its proper membrane. Its colour is ufually white,
but fometimes yellow

; its tafte infipid, and its confiftence
varying in different animals. It is obtained in a ftate of
purity, by boiling in water, after being finely Hired ; it being
thus feparated from the membranes, fibres, &c. It differs
with the individual and the part of the body which produces
it, thus we have tallow, mixed with offal parts; lard,
from the hog; and train oil and fpermaceti from fifh. Fat
much refembles oils ; like them it is not mifcible with wa-
ter, is liable to rancidity, forms Cap with alkalies, and
burns by the contact of an ignited fubftance.

Beef-fuet diftilled on the water bath, affords oil and
phlegm

; the phlegm is reddifh, has an acid tafte, effervefces
with alkalies, and turns the fyrup of violets brown. Mar-
row yields the fame produ&s, and a fubftance of the con-
fiftence of butter.

Sebacic acid, or acid of fat, thus obtained, has
been concentrated by various proctfles by Mr. Crell. Alka-
lies, it is known, form a foap with animal fat; by heating
tiiis foap with a folution of alum, he feparated the oil and
obtained the sebaTE of pot-ash, by evaporation. The
fulphuric acid, afterwards diftilled from this fait, decompo-
sed it, and the febacic acid was feparated.

This. acid exifts ready formed in the fat, fince earths and
alkalies difengage it,
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Mr. Crell alfo obtained it by diftillation from the butter

cf cocoa, and from fpermaceti.
It feems to approach to the nature of the muriatic acid,

»n fome refpe&s, but not in others. Mr. Crell thinks its

place mould be between the mineral and vegetable acids. It

torms a cryftallizable fait with the oxide ofgold, as it does
Hkewife with that of platina. It unites with mercury and
with /ilver, yielding the latter to the muriatic acid, but not
the former; it takes both from the fulphuric. It alfo takes

lead from the nitric and acetous acids, and tin from the ni-

tro-muriatic. It attacks neither bismuth, cobalt, nor nickel,

i; or decompofes the fulphates of copper, of iron, or of zinc,

nor the nitrates of arfenic, manganefe, zinc, Sec. but redu-

ces the oxide of arfenic. It unites with the carbonates of
lime and alkali, with efFervefcence, and forms falls very

Gmilar to the acetites cf the fame baSs. Crell formed with

it 3 SEBACIC ETHER.
The febacic acid tieated with the nitric acid, may be con-

verted inro the oxalic, and acetic acid.

From the foregoing analyfis, it appears that fat is a kind

of oil or butter, rendered concrete by an acid, being, in

f.i6t, an acidfcap. By flill nicer analyfes, it has been efti-

mated, that fix parts of fat ccnfirts of nearly five of carbon,

and one of hydrogen, with fome iibacic acid : and not yield-

ing fo much oxygen and nitrogen as the flefny parts.

Dr. Cren remarks, that though efteemed as a pecnlnr

acid
;

yet after being purified and concentrated, it mani-

feffs the fame properties as the acetic acid.

Dr. Beddoes appears to think that fat is produced in the

animal fyftem, in proportion to the diminution of oxy-

gen.

Oxygenated lard is formed by melting one part of nitric

acid with fixteen parts oi'axungia, ftirring it with a glafs rod,

and leaving it over the fire till it throws up bubbles. The

nitric acid is decompofed, the nitrogen is difengaged, and

the oxygen combines with the fat, without giving it acidity.

Alyon.

Spermaceti is a concrete oil, extracted from a fpecies

of the whale, the cacholot. It burns with a very white

flame, and riles totally if diftiiled on a naked fire, aiTuming

a reddilh tinge, and loling its natural confidence by repeated

diftillations. The fulphuric, acid diflblves it. The nitric

and muriatic have no action on it. Alcohol diflblves it

by the affiftance of heat, but lets it fall as it cools.

It is alfo dirtblved bv ether, and by the fixed and volatile

till.
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VI. The bile is a fluid fecreted by the liver, deposited in

the gall-bladder, and thence conveyed into the duodenum.
It is glutinous, of the fluidity of oil ; of a very bitter tafte,

a green colour, inclining to yellow; and froths by agita-

tion like a folution of foap. Diftilled on a water bath,

it yields a phlegm which is neither acid nor alkaline,

but foon putrifies; this phlegm, and the bile itfelf,

fometimes, it is faid, emits a fmell like that of mufk.

The refidue of this diftillation is a dry extract, which

attracts the humidity of the atmofphere, and is tena-

cious, pitchy, and foluble in water. By more violent

heat it yields ammonia, an empyreumatic animal oil, con-

crete alkali, and hydrogen.—The coal is not difficult of in-

cineration, and contains iron, carbonate of foda, and phof-

phateoflime. Bile is decompofed by acids, by which a

coagulum is feparated, which is foluble in excefs of acid,

and which forms, with the muriatic acid, a red folution j an

oily fubftance, analogous to refin, alio rifes, and falts are

formed which have foda for their bafis. Bile is foluble in

alcohol, by which the albuminous principle, which renders

bile coagulable, and haftens its putrefaction, is alio fepara-

ted. The biie appears therefore to be a combina ion of foda

with a matter of the nature of refins, and a lymphatic fub-

ftance, which renders it fufceptible of prutrefaction and co-

agulation. It unites with oils, and cleans fluffs in the fame
manner as foap ; but does not appear to mix with oily fub-

ftances in the fame manner as foap.

When the bile becomes thick in the gall-bladder, it forms
the concretions called biliary calculi; concreted, it is fup
pofed, by the abforption of oxygen. Thefe are foluble in

general, in ardent fpirit ; and when the folution is left to

itfelf for a certain time, brilliant and light particles are feen

in it,,which appear to have an analogy with the fait of ben-
zoin, and with thofe which are found in the human calculi.

There appear to be two forts of biliary calculi, the one
opake, confiding of thecondenfed bile, with a fubftance fimi-

lar to wax or fpermaceti, and formed in concentric ftrata;

the other compofed of cryftalline plates, fimilai to mica or

talc, formed by the cryilals juft defcribed.

VII. The SOFT and WHITE parts of animals. The
tendons, cartilages, ligaments, and (kin of animals, contain

a mucous fubftance, very foluble in water, but not in alco-

hol ; known by the name of gelatin or animal jelly. It

is obtained merely by boiling any of the foregoing fubftan-

ces in water : it has in general no fmell, and is infipid. to

the tafte. By diftillation this jelly yields an infipid and in-

O z
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odorous phlegm, which eafily putrifies ; by a ftrongerheat
it fwells, becomes black, and emits a ftrong odour, with
white acrid fumes : an alkaline phlegm, an empyreumatic
oil, and a little carbonate of ammoniac partes over; and a
fpongy coal remains, difficult of incineration, and which
contains muriate of foda and phofphate of lime.

As it putrifies, a large quantity of nitrogen, hydrogen,
and carbonic acid gas, is emitted. It is diflblved by acids,

but more readily by alkalies ;. and with nitric acid, nitrogen

gas is difengaged. It feems to differ from the vegetable
jelly, chiefly in the lymph it contains, which is evidently

much more animalized than the other constituent parts of
the jelly. If concentrated to fuch a degree as to give it the

form of a cake, its difpofition to putrefaction is flopped ; on
this principle dry or portable foups are formed. By a fimi-

lar concentration of the jelly made from the parings of lea-

ther, the (kins of animals, with the ears of oxen, calves,

fheep, &c. are the ftrongeft glues made. With the clippings

of gloves and of parchment is made^z^, ufed by plaltereis,

&c. Gilders'
1

Jizeis made by boiling eel-flcin with a fmali

quantity of lime in water, to which lbme whites of egg are

abided : that which is employed to fortify paper, and repair its

defects, is made of wheat flour diffufed in boiling water.

From the mucilaginous parts, chiefly the air bladders, of a

large fifh, in the Ruffian feas, is formed fijh-glue or ifinglafs,

which poffeffes very ftrong agglutinating power, and is ufe-

ful in ftiftening, and giving a luftre to gauzes, &c. Ifin-

glafs forms a ftrong glue, by folution in either water or alco-

hol.

Gelatin, Mr. Hatchett obferves, may exift in the dif-

ferent degrees of tenacity and vifcidity which charaflerizt

mucilage, fiz,e, and glue, the different forms in which it ap-

pears. This difference is evidently an inherent quality, and

not caufed by mere infpiffation, the glue made from certain

parts of animals, fuch as the (kin, being of a better

quality than that which is made from the finew, and

the beft and ftrongeft glue is always made from the more

aged animals. Gelatin when completely dried is affecled

by water, according to its original degree of vifcidity, cold

water diffolving dried mucilage in a Short time, but only oc-

casioning a cake of glue, after fteeping three or four days to

fwcll much, without being diflblved. Gelatin is Solu-

ble in acids ; thus dry mucilage, dry fize, and dry glue,

are progreffively diflblved in nitric acid, according to the

degree of vifcidity by which they are distinguished.
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There is every reafon to conclude that the fubftance which
in very young animals was at firft mucilage, becomes pro-
greflively more vifcid and aflumes the character of gelatin,
which as animals increafe in age becomes more and more
vifcid.

Skins of animals yield gelatin proportioned to the degree
of flexibility they pofiefs. Thus the flcin of the eel and the
mark yields a larg° proportion. The flcins of the hare,
rabbit, calf, ox, and rhinoceros, yield iimilar refults

;

that of the rhinoceros yielding the ftrongeft and moft vifcid

gelatin. The true fkin or cutis is completely foluble by
long boiling, and feems to be eflentially formed of gelatin

;

but the cuticle isfoftened, but not difiblved, and appears tc»

contain gelatin only in a fmall proportion ; it is however
necelfary to its flexibility, fince it becomes quite brittle when
deprived of it.

The cartilages of the articulations are alfo completely fo-

luble when long boiled with water ; but this by no means
happens when other cartilages are thus treated.

Hair imparts a fmall portion of gelatin to water, lofing
thereby its elafticity and flexibility, the foftelt and moft flex-
ible hair yield ng moft.

Feather, quill, human nail, o.xs hoof, tortoife /bell, and
the fcale of a fcorpion, ftiewed no trace of gelatin by the -

tell of the tanning principle, and but a faint white cloud
with nitro-muriate of tin.

Horns, fuch as thofe of the ox, ram, goat, and chamoisy
yield fmall quantities of gelatin, and in proportion to their
flexibility. But ftag"% or buck's horn differ from thefe,
both in compofition and conftruftion ; containing, like
bone, much phofphate of lime, and like bone, a large
quantity of gelatin : phofphate of lime generally being ac-
companied by gelatin as in flag's horn, bone, ivory, &c.
but when carbonate of lime is the hardening fubftance, as
in (hells, madrepores, and millepores, no gelatin can be
difcovered.

Scales of fijh, and the fpicula of the Jhark\ /kin, appear
to be true boney fubftances, containing much phofphate of
lime, with a greater proportion of the membranaceous part
than in common bone.

Horny fcales of the mantis, of lizards, ferpents, Sec. yield
but very flight traces of gelatin, feeming to con fi ft of the

membranaceous fubftance merely, appearing to be devoid
of phofphate of lime, as an offifying matter.

Gelatin is evidently the principal caufe of flexibility and
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elasticity, and.the putxefcibility of various parts. Pbilof.

Tranf. 1800.

The skins of animals, after wafhing, flefhing, and

cleaning from the hair, are impregnated with the tanning

principle, with which they form a compound infoluble in

water, and poffefling other ufeful qualities ; this fubitance

is termed leather.

To render leather impenetrable by water, Mr. Hildc-

brandt recommends it to be foaked in oil in which minium

is diffolved and boiled to a deep brown. Ann. de Chi.

de Crell. 1799.
VIII. The muscular or fleshy parts afford, by

diftillation, water, alkaline phlegm, empyreumatic oil,

nitrogen gas, carbonate of ammoniac, and a coal which

yields a fmall quantity of fixed alkali and febrifuge fait.

Thounjenel found, in flefh, a mucous extracli've fubfiance,

foluble in water and in alcohol ; and when concentrated,

poffeffing an acrid and bitter tafte. On hot coals it fwells,

liquifies, and emits a fmell like that of burnt fugar: all its

characters, indeed, fhow a refemblance between it and the

faccharine matter of vegetables. Thowuenel alfo obtained,

by a flow evaporation of the decoction of flefh, fait, in the

form of down, and in cryftals of an indeterminable figure :

this fait appeared to him to be a phofphate of pot-afh, in

frugivorous, and a muriate of pot-am in carnivorous, ani-

mals. Fourcroy thinks thefe falts may be phofphatesof fo-

da, or ammoniac, mixed with the phofphate of lime. The

molt abundant part of mufcles, and that which conftitutes

their predominating character, is the fibrous matter. This

is diltinguifhed by its infolubility in water, and by its

yield ng more nitrogen gas, by the nitric acid, than other

animaf fubfrances. It alio yields the oxalic and the malic

acid. It putrifies readily, when moiftened ; and affords

much concrete ammoniac by diftillation. Of the other mat-

ters contained in flefh, the lym'ph, and fat part, have been

already fpoken of; and the albumen has been lately

the fubjeft of fome ingenious experiments of Mr. Halchett.

Albumen, that tenacious fluid contained in the blood,

and composing the chief part of the white of eggs, which,

when dry, is femitranlparent, like horn ; is according to

Mr. Hatchett, the piedominant and eflential part in the

tiflue or web of membrane, cartilage, fponge, the horny

Items of gorgonia, horn, hair, feather, quill, hoof, nail,

horny fcale, ci uft, and toi toife fhell, and although of fimi-

lar chemical properties, yet it varies in confiltency, from a

tender jelly-like fubftance, to a completely formed mem-
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brane, or to an elaftic, brittle and hard body, like tortoife-

fhell, manifefting a unratified arrangement. Moreover the

chemical properties of thefe fubftances refemble thof'e of
pure albumen, in every refpecl ; fo that it evidently ap-
pears to be the original fubftance from which tortoife-fhelJ,

hair, horn, mufcular fibre, &c. have been derived and
formed.

Mr. Hatchett thinks there is alfo much reafbn to believe

that gelatin, although it appears fo different from albumen
in many rd'pects, is yet formed from it, and that albumen,
or the coagulating lymph, is the primary animal fubftance

from which the others are derived. Pure albumen which
has not been fubieited to the effects of organization, appears

to contain a confiderable portion of faline matter, ar.d very

little of any earthy fubftance ; but in fuch bodies, which
(although derived from albumen) have fuffercd various

changes by the action of the vital principle, the quantity of
faline fubftances appears to be diminifhed, while that of

the earthy matter is increaled; and as lime, in the ftates of
phofphate and carbonate, is fo much more abundant in the

mufcle of beef than in that of veal, we may infer, that the

earthy matter is more abundant in the coarfe and rigid fibre

of adult and aged animals, than in the tender fibre of thofe

which are young.
There appears much reafon, Mr. Hatchett fays, to be-

lieve that the gelatinous fubftances and mufcular fibre, dif-

fer from fimple and unorganized albumen, by a diminution
of the carbonic principle in the one, and by an excefs of it in

the other, the mufcular fibre containing by much the great-

eft quantity : retembling, in that refpecl, the vegetable

fibre.

In refpect to economical purpofes, Mr. Hatchett ob-
ferves, that all animal fubftances whatever (exclufive of
carbonate and phofphate of lime) may be converted into

two fubftances of mucb_utility, glue and foap ; the gelatin

yielding the one and the albumen the other.——Phil.
Tranf. 1800.

Fourcroy found the mufcular parts of bodies, which
had been interred in the Cemeterie des Innocens, converted

into a fubftance refembling lpermaceti. Annates de Chi-

tnie. v.

Lord Bacon, in his Sylva Syl'varum, ftates, that fuch a

change may be effe&ed, by putting pieces of flefh into a

glafs covered with parchment, and allowing the glafs to itand

fix or kven hours in boiling water..
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Thomas Sneyd, efq. of Staffordmiie, found in die mud,
at the head of a fifh pool, the body of a duck, or young
goofe, converted into a hard fatty matter refemhling fper-
maceti

; having apparently fuffered a fimilar change with
that of the human bodies, obferved by M. Fourcroy, in the
Cemeterie dts Innocens. Phil. Tranf. 1792.
Mr. G. Smith Gibbes, having placed the leaneft part of 1

rump of beef in a box with holes, fo as to float on the fide of
a river, found, at the end of a month, it was converted to a
mafs of fatty matter. He alfo found apiece cf lean mutton
Gn which niwous acid had been poured, three days before, lo
be exactly the fame with fome which he had before got from
the water, and which, though changed, was n»t fo much fo
as the beef. Phil. Tranf. 1794.
Mr. Gibbes further remarked, that the fatty matter form-

ed from the flefh of quadrupeds, does not cryftallize, whilft
that from the human fubjeft affumed a very regular and
beautiful cryftalline appearance. To purify this matter he
expofed it to the fun and air, for a confiderable time,
reduced it to powder, and poured on it diluted nitrous acid,

this remaining on it an hour ; he then wafhed it repeatedly,

and finally melted it with hot water, and, on allowing it to

concrete, it was of a beautiful draw colour, and had die

agreeable fmell of the beft fpermaceti. Phil. Tranf.

1795-
Dr. Cra*vjord, by his ingenious experiments, difcovered,

that cancerous matter renders fyrup of violets green, and
that, with oil of vitriol, effervefcence takes place, and the

mixture becomes of a dark brown, a gas being difengaged,

winch has many of the properties of hepatic air, and which
the doctor called, animal hepatic air. This he found to be

mixed, in the matter, with volatile alkali, forming an bepa-

tifed ammonia, which may occafion the black depofition

from the fblution of fublimate, when employed to wafh.ve-

neieal ulcers in the throat; on faturnine poultices applied to

ill-conditioned ulcers ; and on filver probes introduced into

finous ulcers. The animal fibres undergoing, in cancer-

ous and other malignant ulcers, nearly the fame changes
which are produced" by putrefaction, or defiru&ive dif-

ti II at ion.

Lean animal fubftances yield, by heat, alkaline air,

carbonic acid, and animal hepatic air, from which fome-
times is depoiited an oily empyreumaric uibftance, a dimi-

nution of the volume of the gas, at the fame time, taking

place. It fbeming probable, the doctor thought, that thei'e
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three aerial fluids combining together, formed the oily em-
pyreumatic fubftance.

The aerial fluids extricated from the mufcular fibres of

animals by putrefaction, confift of carbonic acid and ani-

mal hepatic gas, mixed with a very fmall proportion of

phlogifticated air. From the green leaves of a cabbage, I

obtained, the doctor fays, an aerial fluid, which, in mod
of its properties, refembled animal hepatic air. Phil.

Tranf. 17?°-
Vauquelin found that ammonia was produced by the action

of fulphuric acid on animal fubftances. Mr. Jamefon found

that the mufcular fibre of fifti, treated with pure alkali,

yielded ammonia, efpecially with long boiling and the addi-

tion of tallow; a carbonaceous matter fubllding, not acted

upon by alkalies. Thus the mufcular fibre appears to be

completely decompofed, its hydrogen and nitrogen forming

ammonia, and the carbonaceous matter being left behind.—

Jamefon 's Experiments.

IX. Urine is an excrementitious fluid, fecreted by the

kidneys ; in its natural ftate, it is tranfparent, of a peculiar

fmell, a citron yellow colour, and a faline tafte. Befides

the differences proceeding from peculiarity of habit, there

are other differences in the urine, arifing from other cir-

cumftances. That which is voided foon after copious drink-

ing, is aqueous ; having hardly colour or fmell, and is called

crude urine, or urina potus : whereas that which is made
after the fanguification, fucceeding to a full meal, potteries

all the characters of urine, and may be called the faces

fanguinis.

By thefpontaneous decompofition of urine, it foon lofes

its original fmell, and acquires that of ammonia ; which
being alio diffipated, the fmell becomes very fetid and
offenfive, and the colour brownifh : in this ftate it mani-
fefts much lefs acid than when freih (Halle). The
crude urine prefents very different phenomena, becoming
foon covered with mouldinefs, like the expreffed juice of
vegetables.

By diftillation, the urine yields a phlegm which foon pu-
trifies, and which affords ammonia by its putrefaction. At
the fame time, a fubftance is precipitated of an earthy ap-

pearance, but which is, in reality, apeculiar faline fubftance.

This fait forms the fediment of urine, which feparates by
the cold, or by evaporation, even in the urine of perfons in

perfect health.

By evaporating urine to the confiftence of a fyrup, and

allowing it to ftand i» a cool place, cryftals are formed.
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This precipitate of cryftals has been called fufible fait, na
ti-ve fait, and microcofmic fait. It is chiefly compoled of
the phofphate of foda and of ammoniac, and is ufed as a flux
to the earths.

From accurate experiments it appears that thirty-fix

ounces of urine yields a refiduum from an ounce to an ounce
and a half, which confifts of the following ingredients in
nearly thefe relative proportions.

Drams. Grains.
Muriatic falts i

Phofphoric falts 3 r

Lithic or Uric acid and phofphate of lime, 7
with excefs of acid 5 ° 2 5

Animal extractive matter
3 40

The falts are the muriates of pot-afti and of foda ; the

phofphates of foda, of lime, and of ammonia, with the lithic

and phofphoric acids. Cruikfkank.
Urine, when firft voided, contains an excefs of phofpho-

ric acid, and thereby holds in folution more or lefs of phof-

phate of lime. It foon runs into the putrefactive ftate, ac-

companied with the extrication of much ammonia. The
ammonia is difengaged from urine, likewife, by the fixed

alkalies and lime, which decompofe the phofphate of am-
moniac ; and acids diminifh its fmell by combining with and

fixing the ammonia, which is the principal caufe of its

odour. The urine of animals which feed on vegetables

does not appear to contain phofphoric acid, but an acid of a

vegetable nature, which feems to refemble the benzoic—
Rouelle and Fourcroy.

Recent human mine contains ten conftant ingredients

;

muriate of foda, muriate of ammoniac, acid phofphate of

lime, phofphate of magnefia, phofphate of foda, phofphate

of ammonia, uric acid, benzoic acid, jelly, albumine, and

the fpecific matter of urine, called uree, to which matter

the urine owes its odour, colour, and favour, its alterability

into ammonia, carbonic and acetic acids, &c. with the

property of becoming by putrefcent fermentation, a fluid fo

different from what it is when firft voided, as to contain nine

new ingredients. Thefe are, 1. Ammonia in excefs. 2.

Phofphoric acid faturated by this alkali. 3. Phofphate

of magnefia, converted into ammoniaco-magnefian phof-

phate. 4.. Urate of ammonia. 5. Acetous acid, united to

ammonia. 6. Benzoic acid with ammonia. 7. Muriate of

foda, changed in its cryftallization from the cube to the

oclaedron. 8. Muriate of ammoniac, changed from the

o&aedron to the cube. 9. Carbonate of ammoniac.
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The tiree is obtained by diftillation from a brown liquor
formed, by adding at different times, four times their weight
of alcohol, on the cryftals yielded by infpiflated urine.
Ann. de Cbim. 93.
According to Fourcroy, the analyfis of urine difcovers that

it contains the phofphoric, uric, and benzoic acids, in a
freeftate, the phofphates of lime, of foda, of magnefia, and
ef ammoniac, and a peculiar cryftalline matter in the form
of an extract, which is the moll abundant of all the matters
it contains ; and which poffeffes the very Angular property
of changing to carbonate of ammoniac by the action of fire,

and alJb of changing the cubic cryftals of the muriate of
foda into o&ahedra, and the oclahedra of the muriate of
ammoniac into cubes. This animal matter, named uree,
is an excrementitious fubllance furcharged with nitrogen,
and it is by it that the body rids itfelfof the fuperfluous
part of this animalizing principle. The urine fuffers a
fpontaneous decompofition, thereby undergoing very con-
siderable alterations, its falts being changed and multiplied,
and the ace'.ous and carbonic acids, with ammoniac formed.
Befides the ammoniaco-magnefia phofphate, and the phof-
phate of ammonia, the carbonate of ammoniac is produced
in aconfiderable quantity, and is eafily obtained by diltilla-
tion.——Tab. Sjn. de Fourcrcy, 1800.
Phosphorus is thus obtained from URINE. Ten

pounds of urine evaporated to the confiftence of honey, the
muriate of lead, remaining after th,e diftillation of four
pounds of minium, two of muriate of ammoniac, and half
a pound of charcoal, are to be mixed together, and dried in
an iron pot, until reduced to a black powder, which is to
be deprived of its volatile alkali, fetid oil, and muriate of
ammoniac, by diftillation

; the refidue containing the phof-
phorus, which it will yield, by diftillation in a good earth-
en retort. In this procefs the muriate of lead is employed,
to decompofe the phofphate of foda, which is not decompo-
fable by charcoal, and to form the phofphate of lead, which
affords the phofphorus. Margraaf.

Phofphorus is of a flelh colour, of the confiftence of wax,
and at firft tranfparent, but becoming white, and, in the
fun, yelluw. In the air it emits a white fume, and is lumi-
nous in the dark. It is foluble in oils, more efpecially in
volatile oils, which then become luminous : the oil of cloves
is ufed for this purpofe, and every time the bottle is opened
a phofphoric flafh is feen. A phofphoric gas may be extract-
ed from phofphorus, which takes fire by the mere contact of
air. Thus the nitric acid being digefted on phofphorus, a

P
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gas efcapes, which takes fire in the receiver., affording the
appearance of flafhes of lightning ftrikmg through the cavity
of the veffels.

;

A very thin flice of phofphorus being placed on an anvil
with a gros of the crylfals of nitrate of filver, and fmattly
ftruek with a hammer, a molt terrible detonation was .pro-
duccd, the etfge of the hammer was turned up, and the
anvil (haken and marked with ftreaks oT filver. The lapis
infernalis and all the metallic nitrates being thus treated
violent detonations were produced. The experiment al/'o

fucceeded with the common nitrate of pot-afh, but the ham-
mer was required to be heated. Brugnatelli.

Van Mons repea ted thefe experiments with fuccefs, and
found the oxides of gold, filver, and mercury, by fire, to
occupy the firlt rank among fulminating fubftances. He
&Uo difcovertd that two grains and a half of oxygenated
muriate of ammoniac, with four grains of phofphorus, be-
ing gently crufhed on the anvil, a mod terrible detonation
ensued, which alarmed the houfe ; and the concuffion was fo
violent as to force the hammer out of his hand. Ann.
de Chim. 1797.

Phofphorus precipitates fome metallic oxides from their

folutions, in a metallic ftate, and the phofphoric acid is

-formed
; the oxygen quitting the metal to unite with the

phofphorus.

Phofphorus is not luminous in pure nitrogen gas, as was
maintained by Prof. Goettling ; the prefence of cxygen ap-

pearing to be neceflary to produce this etfeft. Jacques, Hei-

dibrand, Van Mons.
At about ioo° of Fahrenheit, it takes fire with decrepi-

tation, burns with a very bright flame, and emits a very

abundant white fume, which is luminous in the dark.

The relidue of the combultion is a red cauftic fubftance,

which, attracting the humidity of the air, is diflblved into a

Jiquor.

Brugnatelli remarks, that phofphorus diffolves without

light in oxygen gas, which becomes luminous by adding

any mephitic gas. It diffolves alio in hydrogen, and is then

jfcparated by oxygen. It feparates the oxygen from the

oxy-muriatic acid, and becomes itfelf an acid, but does not

diflblve in pure carbonic acid. When the temperature is a

little raifed, and fome pure air is added, it fhines better than

in atmofpheric air. Water fufpends little atoms of phof-

phorus only. Atmofpheric air diffolves it at the moment of

burning, and becomes phofphoreicent.—-

—

Attn, de Cbm.
xxjru.
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Gren fays, that' phofphorus not finning in pure oxygen
air, but requiring a little portion of nitrogen, is owing to

the fame reaibn that other fubftances, fuch as fulphur, re-

quire the medium of fome other fubltance, to enable them
to attract oxygen.
Girtanncr conjectures phofphorus to be hydrogen in its

pureft (late.

The phosphoric ACr-D is formed by the combination
of oxygen with t lie phofphorus during combuftion. This
acid thus obtained is, however, imperfect, not being fatu-

rated with oxygen ; but the pho/phorus is more completely

decompoled by the flower combuftion, or combination with
oxygen, which takes place at the common temperature of
the atmofphere ; fluid acid of phofphorus is thus obtained^

ftill however retaining a fmall quantity of undecompofed
phofphorus, ot which it may be cleared by digefting alcohol

upon it.

By digeftng nitric acid upon phofphorus, nitrous gas is

feparated and the oxygen unites to the phofphorus, forming
phofpboric aciJ. If the acid be highly concentrated, the

phofphorus burns at the furface. The water in which
phofphorus is kept, contracts acidity in time, the water
)ielding its oxygen to the phofphorus. This acid, when,
pure, is clear, inodorous, and not corrofive ; it may be
concentrated todrynefs, when its fpecific gravity, compared
with water, is as 3. 1. It is very fixed. If after concen-
tration it is put in a crucible, on hot coals, it boils, a green
flame appears, and the mafs is converted into a white trans-

parent fubltance foluble in water.

The phosphate of pot-ash forms a very foluhle- falt>

in tetrahedral cryftals, terminating in tetrahedral pyramids
;

ie acid, fwells en hot coals, is difficult of fulion, and do
compofable by lime water.

Phosphate of soda forms in rhomboid al cryftals

which efflorefce in the air. This like the former phofpha'e
melts into a glafs when ignited. It has been introduced

into medicine by Dr. Pearfon, as a ufeful and almoft taft»«-

lefs cathartic.

Phosphate of ammonia forms in tetrahedral cryftals,

readily foluble in water. It is alio fulible, when it parts-

with its ammoniac.
Phosphate of magnesia is difficult of folution, but

becomes more eafily foluble, cryftallizable, and fufible, the

more it contains of phofphoric acd.

Phosphate of barvt is taftelefs and infolubleK and

convertible by fire into a glafs.
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Phosphate of strontia is foluble, when the acid is

m excefs, and forms tabular cryftals. In fire it fufes into a
mafs like porcelain.

Phosphate of lime is white, friable, infipid, opake,
and infoluble in water.

Phofphate of lime, apatite or phofphorite, has been found
in an amorphous ftate in Hungary, and forming entire
mountains in Spain. It is alfo found in truncated hexhe-
dral, longitudinally filiated prifms, laminated in their
tranfverfe fra&ure, and generally with tin and fluor. Klap-
rotb found it to contain acid 45, lime 55. The chryfolite
is alfo confidered as a faline combination of this fpecies.

Phosphate of alumine forms in thin flattened

needle-like cryftals, obliquely truncated at both ends.
It deliquefces in the air, and, in a melting heat, fufes into

glafs.

X. The calculus of the bladder is chiefly formed
of a peculiar concrete acid, which is flighily foluble in

boiling water, and is depofited in cryftals, as the folution

cools.

The urig acid, or acid of calculi, formerly called the

litbic acid, is concrete, fparingly foluble in water, and is

decompofed, and partly fublimed by diftillation : it decom-
pofes the nitric acid, unites with earths, alkalies and metal-

lic oxides, and yields its bafes to the weakeft vegetable acids,

not excepting the carbonic.

Mr. Lane ascertained by careful experiments that there

exifts a great difference in different calculi, fome being dif-

folved in the lixivium faponarium, and others being fcarcely

altered ; fome retaining their form, whilft others were near-

ly evaporated by a red heat. Different parts of the fame cal-

culus varying conlidei ably in thefe refpecls. Phil. Tranf.

1791.
Jt has been afcertained that the calculus, jft. Is diffolved

by the fulphuric acid, with heat. 2. Is not acled on by the

muriatic acid. 3. Is diffolved by the nitric acid, with effer-

vefcence and the difengagement of the nitrous gas and car-

bonic acid : the folution is red, contains a difengaged acid,

tinges the (kin of a red colour, and is not precipitated by the

muriate of barytes, nor rendered turbid by the oxalic acid.

4. Is not ailed on by the carbonate oj pot-ajb, but is dif-

folved by the caujlic alkali, as well as the volatile alkali.

5. Is diffolved in lime-"vater in the quantity of 5,37 in

1000 grains, and may be precipitated by acids. 6. Contains

a (mall quantity of ammoniac. 7. The coaliy refiduum of
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combuftion indicates- an animal fubftance of the nature of
jelly. Scheele.

This iliuftrious chemift has alfo proved that all urine,
even that ot infants, holds a final] quantity of the matter
of calculus in folution, and that the brick coloured depo-
sition from the urine in fevers, is of the nature of calculi,
but he did not find that it contained a particle of calcareous
earth. By pouring the fulphuric acid into the nitrous folu-
tion of the calculus, a true fulphate of lime was obtained ;

although the lime did not exceed the 200th part of the entire
weight.-

This chemift alfo detected a white fpongy fubftance, not
foluble in water, fpirit of wine, acids, or alkalies, nor in

the nitric acid, even in the ftate of aflies ;"but the quantity
was too final 1 to be thoroughly examined.
The matter obtained from calculi, by folution in lye of

cauftic fixed alkali, and- precipitation by acids, has been
ftippofed to be an acid limilar to that obtained by fublima-
tion, and which has been termed lithic acid. Dr.
Pearfon obtained this precipitate, in the proportion of at

leaft one half of the matter of the calculi ; and afierts that

this precipitate does not belong, to the genus of acids ; that

it is not the fame thing as the fublimate of Scheele, nor is to

be referred to th^ animal mucilages ; but that it belongs to

the genus of animal oxides* Jts peculiar and fpecific dif-

tinjuifliing properties being imputrefcibility, facility of
cryltallization, iniblubility in cold water, and that moft'

.remarkable property of all others, of producing a fink
cr red matter, on evaporation of its fulution in nitric acid.

Of 300 grains of calculus 175 were this peculiar animal
oxide, 96 were fhoffhate of lime., 29 were ammoniac and
probably united with it, fhoffhoric acid, water, and comr

mon mucilage of urim.
The term lithic, being,- the doctor fays, a grofs fole-

cifm, he propofes, as more appropriate, the term ouric
«v uric This oxide he would therefore term the uric
OXIDE.
From too grains of an urinary concretion he obtained

only 1 8 grains of the acid fublimate of Scheele, and doubt*
whether the lithic add of Scheele exifts as a conftituent of

"urinary concretions, or is compounded, in confequence of a

new arrangement of the elementary matters of the concre-

tion, by the agency of fire. The doftor did not find the

uric oxide in the urinary concretions of any phytivorous

animal. 'Phil. Tranf. 1797.
P 2
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Fourcroy aflerts that Scheele did not give the name of

lithic acid to the fublimate of the calculus, as Dr. Pear-

fon aflerts, and that the peculiar animal oxide of Dr.

Pear/on is really Scheele"s acid (the lithic acid). Fourcroj

approves of the adoption of the name ouric acid, efpeciaily

as Dr. Pear/on has found the fame acid in athritic concre-

tions, and it has not yet been found, but in man. Ann. de

Chim. xxvn.
Although the caufes of difeafe, thefe concretions are the

natural products of urine, which generally contains almoft

all the materials of which they are compofed. Thefe may
be formed by

i. Uric acid, which cryftallizes in ftriated layers, is in-

foluble in cold water, and but flightly foluble in hot, it

weakly reddens turnfole, is infipid, inodorous, foluble in

cauftic alkali ; when pure, of a fawn colour, and becoming

of a pink red by the addition of nitric acid.

2. Phofphate^ of lime, this will be found to concrete in

earthy layers refembling chalk, to be foluble, without ef-

fei vel'cence, in nitric acid
;

precipitable by all the alkalies

j

by the fulphuric acid in a fulphate of lime, and by the oxa-

lic acid is an oxalate of lime.

3. Ammoniaco-magnefan pbofphate, forms in femitranf-

parent, fpathofe, hard layers, fuiceptible of polifh, or in

cryftals, very foluble in ali the acids, yielding an ammonia-

. cal vapour by the addition of fixed alkalies, which deprive

it of the phofphoric acids. It is often mixed with the phof-

phate of lime, and frequently covers a kernel of uric acid

or oxalate of lime.

4. Oxalate of lime forms the harder, mulberry form,

calculi, which are very denfe and capable of receiving a

fine polifh, are externally of a footy brown colour, inter-

nally of a dirty grey, having numerous tubercles on their

lurface, are infoluble in water, very difficultly foluble 111

the nitric acid, and not affected by alkalies, leaving, after

the aclion of the fire, which burns the animal matter, a refi-

due of quick-lime.

Befides thefe four fubftances, which are united to a gela-

tinous or albuminous animal matter, Jilica is fometimes,

but very rarely, found in the human urinary calculi.

Tail. Svnopt. de Fourcroj. 1800.

Dr. 'Pearfon found the uric acid in arthritic concretions :

Mr Tennani difcovered in them a combination of that acid

and foda. Fourcroy and Vauquelin confirm this analylis,

finding them to confift of urate of fcda, with a confiderable

quantity of animal matter.
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XI. The prussiC acid, or colouring matter ofprujjian
blue, is produced by expofing the horns, hoofs, or dried

blood of animals, with an equal quantity of fixed alkali, to

a red heat. The alkali united with the acid thus formed,
yields a fait in tetrahedral plates, or prifms, with tetrahe-

dral fummits, which is called prussiate of pot-ash,
or of soda, according to which alkali has been employed.
Thefe prufliates of alkali precipitate all tnetals from their

folution ; the alkali uniting with the acid which held the

metal in folution, whilft the pruflic acid unites with the

metallic oxide, and communicates to it a peculiar colour.

Thus gold is precipitated of a yellow ; lead of a white}
copper of a broivnijb red ; and iron of a dark blue, being a

Prusssiate of iron, or the fubftance called prujjian-

blue.

The pruflic acid may be again feparated from prufliate of

iron, by digeftion with pure alkali, the prufliate of alkali,

being again formed, and the iron left in a brown oxide. Thus
may atully faturated prufliate of pot afh be obtained ; but

ftill this is not a pure prufliate, but contains fome iron or

rather pruflian blue, which it depofits on the addition of an

acid, and therefore it is not an accurate teftof the quantity of

iron contained in any folution.

In thefe prufliates, in confequence of the volatility of the

acid, a part of the alkali exifts in a crude ftate, unneu-

tralized ; hence the precipitate of iron has a greenifli call

from the yellow precipitate thrown down by this unfaturated

alkali. This laft precipitate is foluble by an acid and the

other is not ; therefore the addition of an acid to it gives it

its full blue colour, and on the fame principle the prufliate

may be previoufly faturated with dilute fulphuric acid.

Sulphate of alumine is profitably employed in the precipi-

tation of pruflian blue, its earth increaiing the quantity : it

may be deprived of this by digefting it with muriatic

acid.

The pruflic acid is obtained in a pure ftate, by fuperfatu-

rating the prufliate of alkali with fulphuric acid, and by
fubfequent diftillation. It may alio be obtained by diftilla-

tion of blood with nitric acid. It has an acid tafte and fuf-

focating fmell ; but except its capacity of combining with

alkalies and metals, it manifefts no confpicuous acid pro-

perties.

By digeftion of prufliate of iron with ammonia, the prus-

siate of ammonia is obtained, and, in the fame manner,

is prussiate of lime obtained with lime water. This

acid is found alio in the mineral kingdom, combined with
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iron; it alio exifts in vegetables. The prufllc colouring
principle has been obtained by parting ammoniacal gas
through charcoal. Cloutt.

to

Prouft defcribes pruflian blue to be an oxide, whofe bafiV
contains 4.3-100 ot oxygen. Berthollet believes its bafis to
be compofed of hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon j but its
conltituent parts are not yet known.

XII. The bombic acid is found to exift in all the ftates
of the filk worm, in all its ftages of exiftence, even in the
eggs

;
but in the egg and in the worm, it is combined with

a gummy glutinous fubftance. Chaufiier.
XIII. Hartshorn gives name to feveral produas ufed

in medicine, which though the preference is given to this
horn, may be yielded by any other. By diftillation an
alkaline phlegm is fir ft procured, which is called the vola-
tile/pint of hart/horn-, a reddiih oil next comes over, more
or leis empyreumatic, this reaped, is the animal oil of Dip-
pie

i
then nfes a confiderable quantity of the carbonate oj

ammonia, coloured by the oil, but from which it may be
purified to a beautiful decree of whitenefs. Thecoally re-
fiduum contains foda, with fulphate and phofphate of lime,,
from the latter of which phofphorus may be obtained. Burnt
entirely to an afh, it is the calcined bartjhorn of the fliops.

XIV. Bones confift chiefly of jelly, fat,.and an earthy
neutral fait. By diftillation they yield hydrogen and carbo-
nic acid gas, a volatile alkaline liquid, an-empyreumaticoil
«iiul dry mild ammoniac, the refiduum is a coal, which,
when obtained with certain precautions, is ufed in the arts,

and is called i-iwry black. By open combuftion this coal is

reduced to afhes, which, unlike the allies of vegetables,
manifefts no marks of fixed.alkali.

The earth of calcined bones was discovered in 1769, to

confift of lime united with the acid of urine (Gab.n.) It

was then difcovered, that by decompofing this fait of bones
by the nitric and fulphuric acids, evaporating the refidue,

which contains the phofphoric acid in a di (engaged ftate, and
diltilling the extroa with powder of charcoal, phofphorus
was obtained. Schcelt.

Pulverized burnt bones are to be mixed with half their

weight of fulphuric acid, and after digefting two or three

days, water muft be added and the mixture' digtfted ftill

farther on the fire. The water of the lixivium, as well as

the water with which the refiduum is warned, to deprive it

of its falts, is then to be evaporated in vefltls of ftone ware,
until it u fiords an cxtraft, which rauft then be diflolved in
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the leaft poflible quantity of water, and filtered, that the ful-
phate of lime may be feparated. This extract may be then
put in a large crucible, and the fire urged ; when it fwells

up, but at laft fettles, and at that inftant, a white glaft, of
a milky hue is formed*, which mixed with an equal quanti-
ty of charcoal, and diftilled in a porcelain well coated retort,

yields the phofphorus by diftillation.

The theory of this operation may be thus explained.

During the combuftion of the bones, oxygen combining with
the proper radical, forms phosphoric acid, which with
the lime generates phosphate of lime. Carbonate as

well as pruffiate of lime being alfo formed in the fame man-
ner, and at the fame time. The phofphoric acid here is

confidered by Gren as a producl of combuftion and not real-

ly an edutt. But to return to the explanation of the procefs

—the phofphoric acid is then difplaced from the phofphate,

by the fulphuric acid, which forms with the lime, fulphate

of lime. By the fucceeding operations, the fulphate is fepa-

rated, and the acid is concentrated. By the diftillation with

charcoal, the phofphoric acid is decompofed; its oxygen
unites with the coal, and affords carbonic acid, while the

PHOSPHORVS itfelf is difengaged.

The phofphorus may be purified, by being immerfed in a

veffel of boiling water; as the phofphorus melts, and may be
panned through a piece of chamois leather like mercury. The
lower orifice of a funnel being (topped, phofphorus with wa-
ter is to be put in it, and the funnel plunged in boiling wa-
ter ; as the heat is communicated the phofphorus melts,

runs into the neck of the funnel, and takes that form ; when
cold it is to be thruft out of its mould, and kept under wa-
ter : it leaves, according to Prouft, a reddifh phofphuret of

carbon on the leather. Ann. de Chim. C. 103.

XV. The enamel of teeth, according to the very in-

terefting experiments of Mr. Hatchett, diffolved without

heat in muriatic acid, depofits felenite by the addition of

fulphuric acid ; after which the remaining fluid is render-

ed thick and vifcid by evaporation. This when diluted

with water, precipitates lime from lime water, in the ftate of

phofphate. Acetite of lead alfo precipitates a white matter,

which produces a light and fmell, on burning charcoal, like

phofphorus, and is foluble in nitrous acid ; whereby it is

* Becher, who was acquainted with this glafs of bones, fays,

" homo vitrum eft, et in -varum red\gi pottft. A fkeleton of niaetecn

pounds, yields five pounds of phofphoric glaft.
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diftinguimed from miniate or fulphate of lead. Enamel be-
ing alio diffolved in nitric acid, and the folution faturated
with carbonate of ammonia, a precipitate is formed, com.

ur u
hme combincd with a portion of phofphoric acid :

phofphoric acid is alfo precipitated from the remaining fluid,
by folution of acetite of lead. The enamel is therefore not
a carbonate, but a phofphate of lime. Lime and phofphoric
acid appearing to be the efTentially conftituent principles of
snamel; the enamel appearing to differ from tooih or bone,
by being deftitute of cartilage, and by being principally
formed of phofphate of lime, cemented by gluten.
XVI. Shells, according to the fame celebrated chenvft, as-

to the fubftance of which they are compofed, are porcellane-
ous, with an enamelled furface, and when broken, often of
fibrous texture ;. or are compofed of nacre or mother ofpearl.
ft appears that the porcellaneous ihells are compofed of car-
bonate of lime, cemented by a very fmall portion of gluten

;and that mother of pearl and pear 1 do not differ from thefe, ex-
cept by a fmaller portion of carbonate of lime; which in-
ftead of being fimply cemented by animal gluten, is inter-
mixed with, and ferves to harden, a membranaceous or car-
tilaginous fubftance; and this fubftance even when deprived
©f the carbonate of lime, ftill retains the figure of the fhell.
Thefe ihells appear to be formed- of various membranes ap-
plied Jiratum fufer ftratum, each membrane having a cor-
refponding coat, or cruft of carbonate of lime. Thelnhabi-
tants of thefe itratified ihells increafe their habitation by new
ftrata, each ftratum exceeding in extent thofe which were
previoufly formed, the fhell becoming ftronger in propor-
tion as it is enlarged, and its number of ftrata denoting its

age.

Tooth and bone being fteeped in acids, the oflifying

fubftances are diffolred ; the enamel of the tooth is com-
pletely taken up by the acid, while the cart.Iage of the boney
part of the tooth is- left, as is the cafe with other bones, re-
taining the fhape of the tooth, and a cartilage or membrane
of the figure of the bone remains. TheieeffecTs, as well as
thofe from expofure to fire, ihow a ilrmlarity between enamel
and the porcellaneous fhells, as well- as between the fub-
ftance of tooth and bone, and fhells compofed of mother of
pearl. Thus poicellaneous fhells refemble enamel, in fuf-
rering a complete diffolution in acids, and not leaving any
puipy or cartilaginous matter ; whilft fhells of nacre, like

bone, and the fubftance of tooth, part with their oflifying
fubftances in certain acids, and their bafes remain in the ftatc

of membrane or cartilage. The bafis, varying, in different

ihells, and iu different bones, in its degrees of infpiffation,.
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from a very attenuated gluten to a tough jelly, and from
this to a perfectly organized membrane compofed of fibres,
arranged according to the configuration of the fhell or
bone.

The cuttle bone of the (hops, appears in compofition
exattly to refemble fhell, it confiding of various membranes,
hardened by carbonate of lime, without the fmalleft mixture
of phofphate.

The crust of the echinus approaches moil nearly to

the (hells of the eggs of birds, confifting of carbonate, wrth
a fmall proportion of phofphate of lime, cemented by glu-
ten.

The asterias rubens manifefts a portion of carbonate
of lime, without any mixture of phofphate, but in the as-
terias papposa a fmall quantity of phofphate, of lime
is difcovered. In the crujfaceous covering ofmarine animals,

fuch as the crab, lobjier, pra-tun and cray-fijh, carbonate and
phofphate of lime, but the former in the largeft proportion,

are found. Phofphate of lime mingled with the carbonate,

appearing to be the chemical chara&criftic which diftin-

guifhes the cruftaceous from the teftaceons fubftances. The
prefence of phofphate of lime evinces an approximation to the

nature of bone, which confifts principally, as far as the

ofTifying fubftance is concerned, of phofphate of lime. By
thefe ingenious inveftigations of Mr. Hatchet, carbonate of
lime was alfo difcovered to enter into the compofition of
bones ; but as the carbonate exceeds in quantity the phof-

phate of lime, in egg-fhells and cruftaceous animals, lb in

bones it is the reverie. It is pofiible that, (hells containing

only carbonate of lime, and bones containing only phofphate

of lime, will form the two extemities of the chain. Bones
of fifh appear to contain more of the cartilaginous fubftance,

and lefs of the phofphate of lime, then is commonly found

in the bones of quadrupeds.

XVII. Cartilage, and fuch horns as are diftinclly

feparate from bone, as are thofe of the ox, the ram, chamois,

eifo tortoife -fhell, contain phofphate of lime, but in two fmall

a quantity to be confidered as one of their conftituent princi-

ples. 500 grains of the horns of an ox yielding only 1,50

grains of rehduum, lefs than half of which is phofphate of

lime. Buck's or flags horn, has every chemical character

of bone, with Come excefs of cartilage. By experiment 011

dry hog's bladder, it appears that phofphate of lime is not

an eflential ingredient of membrane.

The bones of the Gibraltar rock confift principally of

phofphate of lime j and the cavities have been partly filled
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by the carbonate of hme, which cedents them together.
tothl bones referable bones which by combuftion have been
deprived of their cartilaginous part, retaining the figure of
the original bone, without being bone in reality, as one of
the moft eflential parts have been taken away.
The deftruaion or decompofition of the cartilaginous partt

of teeth and bones in a foflil (late, muft have been the work
of a very long period of time, unlefs accelerated by the ac
tion ofTome mineral principle; for after fteeping in muriatic
acid, the os humeri of a man, brought from Hythe, in Kentand laid to be taken from a Saxon tomb, the remaining car'
tillage was found nearly as complete as that of a recent boneMr. H. queftions, if bodies confining of phofphate of lime'
Jike bones, have concurred materially to form ftrata of lime'
Itones or chalk

; for it appears to be improbable that phof-
phate is converted into carbonate of lime, after thefe bodies
have become extraneous foflils. Gltfopetra alfo yielded
phofphate and carbonate of lime, the latter appearing to be
derived from the calcareous ftrata which had inclofed them
and which had taken the place of the decompofed cartilage'

Mr. Hatcbett, Phil. Trans. 1799.
S

•

XV
rt.

n
' Madrepore and millepores, like the va-

rious fhells, appear from the experiments of the fame gen-
tleman, to be formed of a gelatinous or membranaceous
fubftance hardened by carbonate of lime ; the only differ-
ence being in the mode according to which thefe materials
have been employed. So completely the fame is the nature
of thefe bodies, that all the changes or gradations obferva-
ble in fhells are difcoverable in thefe. Tubipora mufica re-
fembles the foregoing. Flujlra foliacea, and Corallina
opuntia, contain alfo a fmall portion of phofphate of lime •

their membranaceous part refembling that of certain madre-
pores and millepores. Ifis ochracea, and Ifis Hippuris, are
formed of regularly organ ifed membranaceous, cartilaginous,
and horny fubftances, hardened in the latter, merely by car-
bonate of lime, and in the former, by the addition of a very
fmall portion of phofphate of lime. Gorgonia nobilis holds
alfo a fmall portion of phofphate, but its membranaceous
part is in two (fates, the interior being gelatinous, and the
external a membrane completely formed. Gorgonia cera-
tophyta, fiabellum,fuberofa, petfinata, andfetofa, con fi ft of
two parts, the horny ftems and the cortical fubftance. The
horny fubftance of the ftems is found to contain a quantity
of phofphate of lime, but fcarcely any trace of carbonate,
and by maceration in diluted nitric acid, this fubftance be-
comes foftand tranfparent, refembling a cartilagnous body

;
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the cortical part, on the contrary, confifts principally of
carbonate of lime, with little or none of the phosphate, and
is depofited on a foft, flexible membranaceous fubftance,
which feems much to approach to the nature of cuticle.
Gorgonia antipathes was found to be entirely formed of a
fibrous membiane ; and the black, Jhining gorgonia, afford-

ed by maceration a beautiful fpecimen of membranes concen-
trically arranged. A Gorgonia refembling the antipatbes^

and fimilar to it in the membranaceous part, held fo large

a portion of phofphate of iime, as to approach to the nature
of (tag's or buck's horn. Sponges appear to be complete-
ly formed, by a membranaceous fubftance, refembling that

of the horny items of the gorgoniae, varying in conftruction

rather than in compofition. Alcyonium ajbeftinum, ficus, and
arboreum are found to be compofed of a membranaceous
parr, limilar to the cortical part of fome of the gorgonieet

and, in like manner, (lightly hardened by carbonate, with
a fmall portion of phofphate of lime.

It appears, therefore, that the varieties of bone, (hell,

coral, and the numerous tribe of zoophytes, only differ in

compofition by the nature and quantity of the hardening or

oflifying principle, and by the (tate of the fubftance with
which it is mixed or connected. For the gluten or jelly

which cements the particles cf carbonate or phofphate of
lime, and the membrane, cartilage, or horny fubftance,

which ferves as a bafis, in and upon which the oflifying

matter is fecreted and depofited, feem to be only modifica-

tions of the fame fubftance, which progreflively graduate*

from a vifcid liquid or gluten, into that gelatinous fubftance

which has L'o often been noticed, and which again, by in-

creafed infpilTutiun, and by the various and more or lefs

peifccl. degrees of organic arrangement, forms the varieties

of membrane, cartilage, and horn.

The membranaceous part of all the.'e fubftances, (hells,

madrepores, flu/fra, Sec. was difLlved in lixivium of

cauftL- pot-afh, and formed animal foap, Philof. Tranf.

1800.

XIX. Synovia appears to contain lymph, rriuriate of

foda, carbonate of foda, and phofphate of lime ; the latter,

Mr. Hatchett found, but in a fmall quantity, 480 grains

not yielding more than one grain. It can therefore be hard»

Jy confidered as one of its conftituent principles.

XX. Tears are fecreted by the lachrymal glands, and

are chiefly compofed of a peculiar kind of mucilage, com-

mon fait, phofphate of lime, phofphate of foda, and foda,

in a free and apparently cauftic ftate. Jacquin.
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XXI. Mucus of the Schneiderian membrane. At its

fir it fecretion is analogous to the tears, but changes by ie-

maining in the nofe, probably from the oxygen it imbibes
from theinfpii-ed air, and the carbonic acid of the expired
air, faturating the free foda.

XXII. Saliva is fecreted by its appropriate glands in

the neighborhood of the mouth ; it does not appear to

differ in its constituent parts from mucus, except in contain-
ing a greater quantity of water; and fome phofpbate from
which concretions aie fometimes foimed in the duels or
glands, and perhaps the tartar on the teeth, both being of a
boney nature. Faurcroy.

XXIII. Pus is fecreted from veffels which are -under the

influence of fome morbid change. It appears by its analyfis

.to differ very little in its conftituent parts from mucus : it is

however, faid to undergo the acid fermentation, while the

former becomes putrid (Salmutb.) Mixed with an equal

quantity of a fat u rated folution of carbonated pot-afh, pus,

it is faid, will difengage a tranfparent tenacious jelly, but

mucus will not.

XXIV. Semen, its conftituent parts appear to be water,

animal mucilage, phofphate and muriate of foda, cauftic

foda, and phofphate of limei the latter cryftallizes during

•evaporation in the air, and the foda attracting carbonic acid

will be rendered a carbonate of foda. It has a peculiar

fmell, and acrid tafte, and changes violets green. When
frefh, it is quite infoluble in water, but afterwards corn-

Lines eafily with it. After its discharge it becomes more

opaque and confident, but in a few hours it becomes even

more clear and fluid than before, and in a few days

depofits rhomboidal and foliated cryftals of phofphate of

liine-

XXV. Sweat. Its fmell and tafte varies much in dif-

ferent fubjefts ; in general, it changes blue vegetable juices

red j this property is laid to be chiefly poffeffed by the fweat

of gouty perfons, and to be occafioned by the prefence of

phofphoric acid.

XXV*. Liquor of the amnios. This by the analyfis

of Buni<va and Vauquelin appears to differ confiderably in

women and in cows. In the former albuminous matter,

foda, muriate of foda, and phofphate of lime, is contained

in the proportion of o.ora only, in water. It depofits on

the body of the foetus a cheefe-like matter, which is not

acted on by oils, or by alcohol ; appearing to be a mixture

of animal mucibge and fat, formed, in their opinion, by a

degeneration of the albuminous matter which affumes the
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Character of fat, in the fame manner as happens to fcetuffeu
detained in the uterus beyond the natural period. This
liquor in cows differs from that of women in its tafte, co-
lour, fpecific gravity, and greater degree of vifcofity. It
contains a peculiar animal matter, foluble in water, and in-
foluble in alcohol ; not convertible into jelly like animal
mucilage, nor combining with tannin, ammoniac, pruiTic
acid, and empyreumatic oil, like the vegetable mucilage.
They alfo sfccrtained that it contained an acid of a particu-
lar nature, which they term the amniotic acid. Un-
like the facckolaSlic it yields ammoniac by dillillation, and
unlike the uric it is foluble in boiling alcohol, and cryltal-

lizes in long, white,, and Ihining needles. Ann. de Chita,
No. 99.
XXVII. The zoo nic actd is a new acid difcovered by

Berthollet. The fluid obtained by dillillation from animal
Jubilances, has been hitherto thought to contain no other
principle than carbonate of ammoniac and an oil. Berthol'-

let has afcerta-ned that it contains an acid, which he names
zoonic acid. He has obtained it from bones, woollen rags,

Sec. alfo from the gluten of wheat, and the yeaft of beer.

To obtain it, after feparating the oil from the liquor yielded
by the deftrucYve dillillation, he adds lime to this liquor,

then feparates the carbonate of ammoniac by a boiling heat,

and adds more lime; thus obtaining the ZOONATE of
LIME. By dillilbng a mixture of phofphoric acid with the
zoonate of lime, he obtains the pure zoonic acid.

The zoonic acid fmells like meat which has been roafted
;

a procefs, in which indeed it is formed. It is of an auftere

tafte, reddens turnfole, and effervefces with alkaline car-

bonates. It has a ftronger attraction to the oxides of mer-
cury and lead, refpectively, than the acetous and nitric

acids. The zoonate of pot-ash calcined does not
form a pruffiate of iron, with a folution of that metal.

Ann. de Chim. xxvi.
Tromfdorff thinks this acid of Berthollet, which he ima-

gined to partake of both an animal and vegetable nature, is-

analogous to the febacic acid.

XXVIII. The formic acid, or the acid of ants, exifts

in fo difengaged a ftafe, that the tranfpiration of thefe ani-

mals, and their firnple contact proves its exiftence. The
large red ant furnifhes the greateft quantity, and feems to

be moft replete with it in the months of June and July,

when its merely parting over blue paper, is fufficient to turn

it red. This acid may be obtained by Ample dillillation,

only mixed with a fmall quantity of empyreumatic oil, from
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which it may be fepsrated by a funnel; fts fpecific gravity

being to that of water, as 1,0075 to 1,0000 ; when exceed-
ingly pure, it is as 1,04.53 to 1. It may alfo be obtained
by lixivation, warning the ants firft in cold, and then in

boiling water, until all the acid is procured. It may like-

wife be obtained in a fgrmiate of pot-ash, or of SODA,
by placing linen cloths impregnated with an alkali in an
Hnt-hill. It affects the nofe and eyes in a peculiar, but not
difagreeable manner. When pure, its tafte is burning and
penetrating ; but agreeable, when diluted with water. It

poflefles all the characters of ac ds. When boiled with

fulphuric acid the mixture blackens, white penetrating va-

pours arife, and a gas is difengaged, which unites difficult-

ly with diftilled water, or lime water; the formic acid is

hereby decompofed, for it is obtained in lefs quantity. The
nitric acid diiiilled from it deftroys it completely ; a gas

rifing which lenders lime-water turbid, and is difficultly

and fparingly foluble in water. The muriatic only mixes

with it, but the oxy-muriatic «c;^decompofes it. It unites

perfectly with fpirit of ivine, but difficultly, even with

heat, with the fxed or 'volatile oils. The < rder of its af-

finities feems to be barytes, pot-afh, foda, lime, magnefia,

ammoniac, zinc, m-in^anefe, iron, lead, tin, cobalt, cop-

per, nickel, bifmuth, filver, alumine, eflential oils, water.

(Ard<vidfon and Oeihn). An acid may Jikewife be obtain-

ed from the millepedes. (Lifter). From the flu'd rejected

by the great forked tail caterpillar of the <vjillo<vo (Ben-

net.) From grafskoppers, the may-bug, the lampyris, and

filkivor?n. The acid is extracted hy digefting the fubject of

experiment in alcohol, which diffolves the acid, and precipi-

tates the foreign animal matters.

XXIX. The EGGS of birds confift of an ofleous cover-

ing called the (hell, a membrane, the albumen or the white,

and the yolk. The /hell, like b nes, contains a gelatinous

principle, with the carbonate and thephofphate of lime. The

white is of the fame nature as the ferum of blood: heat

coagulates it, fo do acids and alcohol. By diftillation it

affords a phlegm, which eafily putrifies, then carbonate of

ammpmac ar| d empyreumatic oil came over, a coal remain-

ing in the retort which yields feda and phofphate of lime.

Sulphur ha» alfo been faid to have been obtained from it by

fublimation (Deyeur.) The yolk of eggs alfo contains a

lymphatic fubftance, mixed with a certain quantity of mild

oil which > on account of this mixture, is foluble in wa-

ter.
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^X^' The hair, wool, and bristles of animals dif-
fer both from the bones and white animal foft parts, con-
taining lefs jelly, fat, and lymph.
XXXI. Feathers appear to differ chiefly, chemically

confidered, from the foregoing fubftances in containing a
ftill fmaller proportion of fat and jelly. The quills, how-
ever, approach more to the nature of horn.
XXXII. Silk, and the web of other caterpillars, much

refemble wool in their chemical properties. Welter treated
filk with the nitric acid, to obtain oxalic acid : when ob-
tained he returned it with fome water and the contents of
the receiver into the retort, and by feveral diftillations pro-
cured a filky fait of a golden yellow colour, which acted as
gunpowder on the contact of an ignited body. Its cryftals

are octahedrous and of a bitter tafte. He alfo found, in ani-
mal fubftances, another peculiar kind of matter, colourlefs,

foluble in concentrated nitric acid and precipitable by water.
Phil. Journal, Sept. 1799.

XXXIII. Concretions, fuch as are found in the pi-
neal gland, are in general boney, with an excefs of phofphate
of lime.

Inteftinal calculi are, generally, in man, oily concretions,
formed of the fat waxy matter of the bile ; in brutes, they
are commonly formed of ammoniaco-magnefian phofphate,
and fometimes of the phofphate of lime.
XXXIV. Cantharides are infects which applied, in

fine powder, to the epidermis, caufe blifters and excite heat
in the urine, with ftrangury. They produce the fame ef-
fects on the urinary paffage, taken internally in fmall da-
fes. Water extracts from them a reddifh bitter extract,

and a yellowiih oily matter ; and either takes up a green,
very aciid oil, in which the virtues of the cantharides moft
eminently refide. To form a tincture, which unites all the

properties of the cantharides, equal parts of alcohol and
water muft be employed : if fpirit of wine alone be ufed, it

takes up only the cauftic part.

XXXV. Millepedes, afelli, porcelli, nvoodlice. Thefe
yield, by diftillation, an infipid or alkaline phlegm, the

refidue affording an extractive matter, arv oily waxy fub-
ftance, foluble in fpirit of wine only, and a muriate, with
an earthy and an alkaline bafe.

XXXVI. Cochineal. Thefe infects are more efpecially

ufed in dying ; their colour takes readily, upon wool: the

moft fuitable mordant is the muriate of tin. Florence lake,

is formed by precipitation by fixed alkalies, of the colour-

ft2
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ing matter, and of alumine frem a deeo&ion of cochineal in

fulphate of alumine.

XXXVII. Ambergris, is a light afli- coloured body,

chiefly tound on the fea-fhores in the Eaft-Indies. It yields

a grateful fmell, foftens with heat, and affords, by diftilla-

tion, an acid and an oil, very fimilar to that of am-
ber.

Ambergris has been found in the inteftines of a whale,

and has been alfo expelled by the fundament. It is found

mod commonly in fickly fifli, and is fuppofed to be the

caufe or effect of difeafe.—^Pbil. Tranf. 1791.
XXXVIII. Lac, or gum lac, is a kind of wax col-

lected by red-winged ants from flowers in the Eaft In-

dies, which they tranfport to the fmall branches of the

tree where they make their liefis, The Hindoos have

fix names for lac; but they generally call it Lacfha, from

the multitude of fmall infers, which, as they believe, dif-

charge it from their ftomachs on the tree, on which they

torm their colonies. The Lacfha, or Lac infe£t, is a genus

in the cinfs of Hemiptera. The chermes lacca is always

found on the branches of the minwfa glauca, or tnimofa ci-

nera, or on a new fpecies called by the Gentoos conda cotin-

da. Dr. W. Roxburgh, Pbil. Tranf. 1790.

OF ANIMAL PUTREFACTION.

Every animal body, when deprived of hfe, fuffers a

gradiaal decompofition or resolution, which is effeaed chiefly

by (he aecefs of air, aided by a due degree of moifture and

of heat. Its colour fii ft becomes pale; its confidence di-

minishes, its texture is relaxed, and a faint and difagreeable

fmeli is emitted. The colour at this time changes to blue

and green, the parts become more and more foftened, the

fmeii becomes fetid, and the colour of an obfeure brown.

The fibres now yield, the texture is more refolved, the pu-

trid and nauleous l'mell is mixed with a fmell of a more

peneuating kind, arising from the difengagement of am-

moniacal gas; after this the mafs becomes of (till lefs and

lefs confidence, the fmell more faint and naufeous, and the

effluvia exceedingly aaive and injurious, arifing, it has been

fa.d, from the feparation of phofphorated and carbonated hy-

dro 'en gas ; a feparation of phofphoric light taking place at

the "fame time. When it has continued in this ftate fome

time the mafs again fwells up, and carbonic acid gas is

feparatedj this part of the procefs is protrafted for fome

time, when it changes into a foft putrid mafs.
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A great part of the hydrogen, and the remaining carbon,

with the other fixed radicals, now gradually form a dark.,

brown, foft, earthy matter. This refult forms foil, which,

mixed with mould, the remains oi vegetable putrefaction,

forms the common receptacle for the roots, and germinating

feeds of vegetables.

When this refohition takes place at the fame time with

vegetable matter, as in marfties, fome portion of the hy-

drogen and phofphorus produce the ignesfatui, and fuch

luminous appearances. If this refohition is accompli fhed in

a confined place a foul mufly fmell is difcoverable.

Heat, moifture, and the accefs of air mould be avoided if

it be intended to prevent this procefs from taking place. In

one or other of thefe modes the various antifeptic procefies

aft, fuch as covering with refins and balfams, drying, fak-

ing, and fmoking, immerfion in fpirits, freezing water, &c.





TABLE OF PRECIPITATIONS,

APPARENTLY BY SINGLE ELECTIVE ATTRACTIONS,

FROM BERGMAN;

WITH ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS,

By GEORGE PEARSON, M. D. F. R. S.

Caloric.
In Water.

Oxygen

jEther
Alcohol

Ammonia
Water

Vol. Oils

Glafs

Q;, Silver

Bafes of all

Gafes.

Oxygen.
In Water.

Bafis of Mu-
riatic, and

various

other

Acids.

Carbon
Phofohorus
Sulphur

Light.

Zinc
Copper

Lead
Iron

Silver

Platina

<L_ Silver

Gold.

Nitrous Gas

Muria. Acid

Nitrous A.

Sulphuric A
Manganefe

Ox-white

Hydrogen

Vol. Oils

Alcohol

Water

It Fife.

Carbon

Zinc

Iron

Hvdr

Metal-Mang
Cobalt
Nickel

Lead
Tin
Phofphorus

Copper
Bifmuth
Antimony

Q^ Silver at

6oo°
Arfenic

Sugar
Sulphur
Caloric

Gold
Silver

Platina

Qj_ Silver, at

above iooo
Manganefe
Ox -white

3-

Sulphur.
In Water.

Oxygen

Molybd. Ox.
and Acid

Ox. of Lead
Tin
Silver

Q^S!17-
Arfenic

Antim.
Iron

Fixed Alkal.

Barytes

Strontia

Lime
Magnefia
Phofphorus
Fat Oil

Vol. Alkali.

/Ether
Hydrog. G. ?

In Fire.

Fixed Alkal,

Oxygen
Iron

Copper
Tin
Lead
Silver

Cobalt f

Nickel ?

Bifmuth
Antimony

Q;. Silver

Arfenic

Uranite ?

Mclybdena
Sylvanite

4-

Sal. Sul-
phurxts.
In Water.

Oxvgen

Ox. of Gold
Silver

Qj_Silv.

Arfenic

Antimony
Bifmuth
Copper
Tin
Lead
Ox. of Nikel

Cobalt

Mangan.
Iron

Other Oxides

Carbon
Water
Alcohol

^ther?

In Fire.

Manganefe
Iron

Copper
Tin
Lead

Silver

Gold?
Antimony
Cobalt

Nickel
Bifmuth
Q^Silver?
Arfenic ?

Carbon

Silica.
In Water.

Fluor A.

Fixed Alkali

Barytes ?

Strontia ?

Alumink
In Water.

Sulphuric

Nitric

Muriatic

Fluoric

Arfenic

Oxalic

Suberic

Tartarous

Phofphoric

Acetous and:

other Acids.*
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Alkalies

Barytes ?

Strontia ?

In Fire.

Pruffic Acids'|Fat Oil

SulphurFix. Alkali ?

Lime ?

W ater

Phofphoric

Boracic

Arfenic

Sulphuric

Niiric

Muriatic

fluoric

Sebacic

Succinic

Formic
Laftic

Benzoic

Phofphoric

Boracic

Arfenic

Sulphuric

Succinic

Fluoric

Nitric

Muriatic

Sebacic
Aceto. Acids Formic
Fixed Alkali Laft ;c
Sulphur

Ox. of Lead

Fat Oil

Sulphur

In Fire.

In Fi

Not afcertai

9-

LrME.
In Water.

Suberic

bacic

Formic
LacYic

enzoic

Aceto. Acids

Fixed Alkal
Sulphur
Ox. of Lead

Oxalic

Sulphuric

Tartar!:

Succinic

Phofphoric

La&eo-fach,

Nitric

Muriatic

Suberic

Se bacic

Fluoric

Arfenic

Formic
Lactic

Citric

Benzoic

Acetous

Boracic

Sulphureous

Nitrous

Carbonic

Pruffic Acid

Baryres?

Water

Magnxsia
In Water,

Fat Oil

Sulphur

Phc.foh wis

In Fire.

Oxali

Phofphoric

Sulphuric

Fluoric

Sebacic

Arfenic

Lacteo-fac-

charine

Succinic

Nitrous

Muriatic

Suberic

Tartaric

Citric ?

Formic

Laaic
Benzoic

Acetous

Boracic

Sulphureous

Carbonic

Pruffic Acids

[Sulphur

In Fire.

Formic
LacYic

Benzoic
Aceto. Acids

Fixed Alkali

Sulphur

Ox. of Lead'

II. 12. 13*

Vtc Fos.
AND Vr>L-
A IK ALUS.
In Water.-

Sulphuric

Nitric

Sebacic

Muriatic

Suberic

Fluoric

Phofphoric

Oxalic

Tartaric

Arfenic

Succinic

Citric

Formic
LacYic

Benzoic

Acetous and

La£teo-fac-

char. Acidg

Boracic

Sulphurous

Nitro. Acidt

Carbonic A.

Pruflic A.

Water

Fat Oil

Carbonic

Phofphoric

oracic

Arfenic

Sulphuric

Succinic

Fluoric

Nitric

Muriatic

Phofphoric

Boracic

Arfenic

Sulphuric

Succinic

Fluoric

Nitric

Muriatic

Sebacic

Sulphur

Met. Oxides

In Fire.

Phofphoric

Boracic

Arfenic

Sulphuric
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Succinic

Fluoric

Nitric

Muriatic

Scbacic

Formic
Lactic

Benzoic

Aceto. Acids

Barytes

Lime
Magnefia
Alumine
Silica

Sulphur

15. [Magnefia
Sulphuric Ammonia

r
A"°' Alumine

In Water.

Barvtes

— Ijargonia

Strontia

Pot-Afh

Met. Oxide:

Water
Alcohol

Sodj

Lima

Magnefia
Ammonia

Alumine

Jargonia ?

14.

Water.
Pot-Afli

Soda
Ammonia

Metallic Ox-
ides, 20
fpecies

Order in

which pre-

cipitated

Alcohol

Carbonate of

Ammonia

Water
Alcohol

/Eth;r

Sulphuric A

In Fire.

Fl uoric
Acid.

In Water.

Barytes

Strontia

17. 16. 19.

20. 21.

Nitrous,
Nitric,
Muriatic,
Oxy-muri-
atic, Ni-
TRO-MURI-

ATIC
Acids.
In Water.

Magnefia

Pot-Afh

Sodi

Ammonia

Alui

Pot-Afh

Sodc

Barytes

Strontia

Lime

Pot-A(h
Soda
Baiytes

Strontia

Lime
Magnefia

Jargonia

Met. Oxides

Magnefia

Ammoniac

Alumine

Sulphate of

Pot-Afli

Sulohate of

Alumine
Sulphate of

J

Ammonia
Iron Ulumine

Oxy Muriate —
ofQ^Silver 16.

Other com- Sulphure
pounds not ous Acid.

Met. Oxides

Water
Alcohol

Met. Oxides

Silica

Water
Alcohol

In Fire.

Lime
Baryt
Strontia

Magnefia

Pot-Afli

Soda
Met. Oxides

Water
Alcohol

In Fire.

Lime
Baryt
Strontia

Magnefia
Pot-Afli

Soda
Met. Oxides
Ammoniac
Alumine

24. 25.
Oxalic
and Tar-
tar EOVS
Acids.

In Water.

Lime

Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Pot-Am

Soda

Ammonia Ammonia

Alumine Alumine

In Fire.

decompof,

by Sulphu

ric Acid

Silica

In Water

Barytes

Strontia

Lime

Pot-Ath

Soda

Barytes

Strontia

Pot-Afh
Soda
Magnefia
Met. Oxides

Ammonia

Alumine

23.
Boracic
Acid.

In Water.

Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Met. Oxidei

Water
Alcohol

26.

Citric
Acid.

In Water.

Pot-Afh

Soda

Ammonia

Alumine

Met. Oxides

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Pot-Afh

Soda

Arr.mor.ia>
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Alumine jWa'.er

Met. Oxides! Alcoho1

In Fire.

Water
Alcohol

Barytes

Strontia

Lime
iMagnefi;

30. 31. 32.

Acetous,
Lactic,

and Formic
Acids.

In Water.

Water
Alcohol

Benzoic |Pot-Afli

Acid. Sod

In Water. Met - Oxides

W. Oxide of

Arfenic

Pot-aih

Soda
Ammonia
Barytes

Lime
Magnefia
Alamine

Trcmjdorf

Ammonia

Alumine

29.

Lacteo
Saccha-
rine ACID
In Water.

Barytes

Pot-Afh

Strontia

Magnefia

In f i Pot-Afh

Soda

Strontia

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Pot-Afh
Soda
Met. Oxides

Ammonia Ammonia

Lime Alumine

Magnefia

Alum'.ne

In Fire.

Lime
Barytes

Magnefia

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Pot-Afh
Soda

Met. Oxides

Ammonia

Alumine

Pot-Afh

Sods

23.

Succinic
Acid.

B.uytes

Lime

Mag nefia

Pot-Aih

Soda

Ammonia

Alumine

Met. Oxides

Met. Oxides

Water
Alcohol

In Fire.

Ammonia

Alumine

Barytes

Strontia

(

Pot-Afh
Scda

Lime
Magnefia

Met. Oxides

A'kalies

Barytes

Strontia

Lime
Henry

Met. Oxides

Water

Alcohol

In Fir:

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia
Pot-Afh
Soda

Met. Oxides

Ammonia

Alumine

33- 34-

Sebacic
AND

phosphoric
Acids.

In Ware,

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia

Ammonia

Alumine

Pot-Afh

Soda

Ammonia

Soda

Ammonia

Alumine

Met. Oxides

Water
Alcohol

35-
Prussic
Acid.

In Water.

In fit

Lime
Barytes

Strontia

Magnefia
Pot-Afh
Soda

Met. Oxides

Ammonia
Alumine

36.

Carbonic
Acid.

In Water.

38-

Chromic
Acid.

In Water.

Barytes

Strontia

Lime

Fix. Alkalies

Magnefia

Ammonia

Fixed Alkali

Ox. of Lead

do. of Copper

39-

MOLYBDE-
NIC Ac IP.

Alumine

Met.

Sulphur

Fix. Alkalies
lcs Abf. Earths

Met. Oxides

Water
Alcohol

37-

Arsenic
Acid.

In Water.

Alumine

Met. Oxides

Lime
Barytca

40.

TlJNGSTE-
nic Acid.

Lime
Barytes

Magnefia

Alkalies

Alumine
Elluyarts
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4<.
Oxide of
Arsenic.
In Water.

Muria. Acid

Oxalic

Muri. Acid
Pruffic A.

Oxy-Muria

Nitro-Muri.

Sulphuric
Titan itz

In Tire,

Nitric

Scbacic

Tartaric

Phofphoric

Fluoric

La<Seo-fac-

charine

Succinic

Citric

Formic

Arfenic

La&ic
Acetous

Pruffic Acids

Ammonia
Fat Oil

Water

Sulphuric

Nitro-Muri.

Muriatic

Nitric

Phofphoric

Acetous
Gallic

Pruffic

Carbo. Acid:

Sulphur

Water

Arse nic.
In Fire.

Nickel

Cobalt

Copper

Iron

Silver

Tin
Lead

Gold
Pldtina

Zinc
Antimony
Sulphuret of

Alkali

Sulphur

42.

Oxide of
Titan ite
In Water.

Sulphuric

Nitrous and

43-
Oxide of
Ueanite.

Nitrous

Sulphuric

Muriatic

Sebacic

Arfenic

Ueakiti,
In Fire.

44.
Oxide of
sylvan1te
In Water.

Water

Oxide of
Manga-
nese

In Water.

Oxalic

Tar'aric

Citric

Fluoric

Phofphoric

Acids

Acetous
Arfenic

Lactic Acids

Arfenic

Boracic

Pruffic

Carbonic
Vol. Alkali

Nickel.
In Fir:.

Acetous
Other Acids

Iron

Manga-
nese.
In Fire.

Copper
Iron

Gold
Silver

Tin

Sulphuret of

Alkali

Cobalt

Arfenic

Copper
Gold
Tin
Antimony
Platina

Bifmuth
Lead
Silver

Zinc
Sulphuret of

Alkali

Sulphur

Oxalic Acid

SYLVAN ITE
In Fire.

Q^Silver

Sulphi

Muriatic
Sulphuric

Tartarous

Nitric

Sebacic

Phofphoric

Fluoric

La£teo-fac-

charine

Succinic

Citric

Formic

47-
Oxide of
Cobalt.
In Water.

Oxalic Acid

Muriatic A.

Sulphuric A
Tartarous

Nitric

Sebacic

Phofphoric

Fluoric

Li-^eo-fac-

charine

Succinic

Citric

Formic
LadYic

Acetous

Arfenic

Boracic

Pruffic

Carbonic
Vol. Alka i

Cobalt.
In Fire.

Iron

Nickel
Arfenic

Copper
Gold
Platina

Tin
Antimony-
Zinc
Sulphuret of

Alkali

Sulphur

Oxide of
Bismuth.

Oxalic A.
Arfenic

Tartaric

Phofphorie

lphuric

Sebacic

Muriatic

Nitric

Fluoric

La£teo-fac-

charine

Succinic

Citric

F rrmic

Acetous
Prussic

Carbonic
Vol. Alkali

Bismuth.
In Fire.

Lead
Silver

Gold
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Q. Silver

Antimony
Tin
Copper

Platina

Nickel
Iron

Zinc

Zinc
Gold
Platina

JQ^ Silver

Arfenic

[Cobalt

lAlkaline

Sulphuret

Sulphur

50.

OxIf'E OF
Zinc-.

In Water.

Alkaline I %V
Sulphuret 1 Oxide or

1 Lead.
Sulphur

J

In Water.

Pyromuc.
Sulphuric

Oxalic

Tartar

lOxalic

^.[Sulphuric

Pvromuc.

Pyromuc. A
Sebacic

Gallic

Camphoric
Sulphuric

Lafteo-fac-

charine

Muriatic

Pyromuc.
IN i trie

52 -

Oxide of
Tin. Ibebacic

__? —^-|Lac~teo-fac-
charine

Oxalic

Arfenic

Tartaric

Phofphoric

Muriatic

Molybdic

Tartaroui

Muriatic

Sulphuric

Oxalic

Arfenic

Phofphoric iSuberic

|Nitric

|Sebacic

ITartarous

Phofphoric

Citric

Succinic

(Fluoric™1P Arfenic

(Formic

Sulphuric

Pyromuc.
Nitric

Tartaric

Lafteo-fac-

charine

Muriatic

[Sach. LacYic Sebac ic

Phofphoric

[Arfenic

JFluoric

Succinic

Citric

Formic
La&ic

•Citric

Succinic

Fluoric

Arfenic

Formic
Lactic

Acetous
Boracic

Pruflic

Carbo. Acids

Sulphur

Nitric

Succinic

Fluoric

[SachladYic

Citric

Formic
LadYic

Acetous

Boracic

Pruffic Acids

Zoonic

Nitric

Pyromuc
Fluor

Citric

Formic

Acetous

LacYic

Boracic

Pruffic

Fixed Alkali Carbo. Acidi

Vol. Alkali 'Fixed Alkali

rr Fat Oil

Iron

Copper

Tin
Lead
Nickel

Silver

Bifmuth

Copper
Antimony
Tin

Q^ Silver

Silver

Gold
Cobalt

Arfenic

Platina
.....

Cobalt

Arfenic

Manganefe
Copper
Gold
Silver

Tin
Antimony
Platina

B<fmuth
Lead

Q^ Silver

Zinc
(^Silver

Antimony
Copper

Gold
Silver

Lead
Iron

Manganefe
Nickel

Arfenic

Platina

Bifmuth
Cobalt

Alkaline

Sulphurets

Sulphur

Gold

[Silver

Copper

Q^ Silver

Bifmuth

Tin
Antimony
Platina

Arfenic

Zinc
Nickel

Iron

Alkaline

Sulphuret

Sulphur
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Oxide of
Copper.
In Water.

Pyrcmuc.
Oxalic

Tartaric

Muriatic
Sulphuric

Sach. La£li<

Nitric

Sebacic

Arfenic

Phofphoric

Succinic

Fluoric

Citric

Formic
Acetous

Ladic
Boracic

Prufik

Carbo. Acids

Fixed Alkal
Vol. Alkali

Double Salts

Fat Oil

Copper.
In Fire.

Oxide of
Q^Silver
In Water.

Sebacic

Muriatic

Oxalic

Succinic

Phofphoric

Arfenic

Sulphuric

Lacteo fac-

charine

Ta: tar

Citric

Nitric

Fluor

Acetous
Boracic

Pruffic

Carbo. Acids

Nitric

Arfenic

Fluoric

Tartaric

Citric

Formic
Acetous
Laclic

Succinic

Pruffic

Carbo. Acids

Vol. Alkali

Q^SlLVER.
In Fire.

Gold

Silver

Platina

Lead

Cold
Silver

Arfenic

Iron

Manganefe
Zinc
Antimony
Platina

Tin
Lead
Nickel

Bifmuth
Cobalt

,Tin

Zinc

'Bifmuth

Copper

Antimony

Arfenic

Q^ Silver

Alkaline

Sulphuret

Sulphur

Iron

Sulphuret of

Alkali

Sulphur

5 6.

Oxide of
Silver.
In Water.

Sebs

Oxalic

Sulphuric

Lacteo-fac-

chaiine

Phofphoric

Silver.
In Fire.

Arfenic

Fluor

Tartaric

Phofphoric

Sebacic

Oxalic

Citric

Formic
Acetous

Ladlic

Succi. Acids

Platina.
In Fire.

Lead
Copper

Q^ Silver

Bifmuth
Tin
Gold
Antimony
Iron

Manganefe
Zinc
Arfenic

Nickel

Platina

Sulphuret of

Alkali

Arfenic

Gold
Copper
Tin
Bifmuth
Zinc
Antimony
Nickel

Cobalt

Manganefe
Iron

Lead
Silver

Q^Silver

Sulphuret of
Alkali

57-
Oxi DE OF
Platina.
In Water.

^Ether

Muriatic

Muriatic

Nitric

Sulphuric

58.

Oxide of
GoL D.

In Water.

Vol. Alkalies

GOL D.

In Fire.

0^ Silver

Copper
Silver

Lead
Bifmuth
Tin
Antimony
Iron

Piatina

Zinc
Nickel
Ar.fenk

Cobalt

Manganefe

Sulphuret of

Alkali

59-
Alcohol.

Water

vEther

Volatile Oil*

Vol. Alkali

Fixed Alkali

Sulphuret of

Alkali

./Ether

Sulphur

Muriates

PhofohoricA
Muriatic

Nitro-Muri
Nitric

Sulphuric

Arfenic

Fluoric

Tartaric

Phofphoric

Sebacic

Pruffic Acids

Fix. Alkalies

6o.

JE. T H E P. .

Alcohol

Volatile Oils

Water

Suiphur

Phofphorus

Caoutchouc
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Gi.

Volatile
Oil.

/Ether
Alcohol

Fixed Oil

Fixed Alkali

Sulphur

Phofphorus

6a.

Fixed Oil.

Baryces

Strontia

Lime

Met. Oxidesl Sulphur

Alumine lPhofphorus.

Volatile Oil 1

Fixed Alkalil

Vola. Alkali

A judicious critique has lately appeared in a periodical publication on
the foregoing table. The differences between Dr. Pearjon and the

Reviewer, proceed partly from dijeo-veries made lince the publication

of the table, partly from the affinities being ajfumed from the expe-
r.ments of different cbemifts, and partly from difference of judgment

matters of opinion. Thofe alterations tubich fubfequent difco-veries

« to have rendtred neceffary, the liberty has been taken of intro-

ducing in the table. The other remarks are here fubjoined, as an in-

fcrejiing and uftful adjuntt to the table.

REMARKS ON

Dr. PEARSON'S TABLE of AFFINITIES.
Column i. Caloric—-Why is ammonia put after alcohol? Its

•afeous ftate is permanent, at a much lower temperature than al-

cohol vapour.—"Why does glafs precede mercury ? furely it does not
boil fo Eaon. This column appears to us improper, and calculated
to m'rflead. The only pofiible method of juJging of the affinities

ot different bodies for caloric, is to afcertain the temperature at
which they change their ftate, and to rank them inverfely at that

temperature. According to that rule, alcohol ought to follow thg

three gafes, oxygen, hydrogen, and az,ot.

Column 2. Oxygen.—Iron decompofes water, even at the tempe-
rature of the atmofphere, and ought therefore to precede hydrogen;

but lead, and moft other metals do not, hydrogen is, therefore, by

far too low in die fcale. Why is fulphuric acid inferted ? No dif-

tinction is made between metals and their firft oxides
;

yet their af-

finities for oxygen are veiy different. Iron, for inftance, decompo-

fes water, but the green oxide of iron does not.

Column 15. Sulphuric acids.—The ord r in which they precipi-

tate each other is not that of the affinities of metallic oxides for

acids. This Proud has fufficiently demonftrated. The reafon is

evident, every fuch precipitation is an inftance of the a£Hon of

compound affinity.

In columns 17, 18, 19, we would wifh to know, why barytes is

placed below the alkalies.

Columns 20, zi.—Oxymuriatic and nitromuriatic acids. The affi-

nities of thefe acids, according to Lavoifier, are very different from

what they are here reprefented to be. Column 22, 23.—According
to Lavoifier, alumina ought to be placed after the metallic oxides.

Column 26. Citric acid.—Lavoifier places alumina after the oxides.

Column 28. Succinic acid.—Guyton places magnefia after the al-

kalies.
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Column 33. Sebaclc acid.—Guyton places the affinities of this

column as follows. Barytes, pot-afh, foda, lime, magnefia, am-
monia, alumina, jargonia.

Column 36. Carbonic acid—Dr. Hope places lime before ftrontian.

Column 53. Oxide of lead The order of phofphoric and muri-
atic acids affigned here, holds only above the temperature of 245.°;
below that temperature muriatic acid has the ftrongeft affinity.

Column 62. Fixed oils.—Berthollet has arranged the affinities of

this column as follows. Lime, barytes, fixed alkalies', magnefia,
ammonia, oxides of mercury, other oxides, alumina. The Author
of the article Chemifrry, in the Supplement to the Encyclopaedia

Britannica, has added, the following table, which, however, is un-
connected with the firft. Nitric acid, muriatic, fulphureoits, ful-

phuric, acetous, fulphur, phofphorus.

A column might have been added for pyromucous acid, the affini-

ties of bodies for which are, according to Guyton, as follows—
Potafs, foda, barytes, lime, magnefia, ammonia, alumina, jar-

gonia, oxides of metals. The affinities of pyrolignous acid are,

according to the fame philofopher, as follows. L.ime, barytes,

potafs, foda, magnefia, ammonia, metallic oxides, alumina. A
column, too, might have been added for jargonia. The affinities

are vegetable acids, fulphuric acid, muriatic, nitric.

TABLE
Of the quantity of'real acid taken up by mere alkalies and earths

Mr. KIRWAN.
100 parts. Sulphuric. Nitrous. Muriatic. Carbonic Acid.

Pot-afh 82,48 84,96 5 6 >3 105, almu.l

Soda 127,68 i35>7i 73>4i 66,8

Ammonia 383,8 247,82 *7i> Variable

Baryt 5°> 5*3, 31,8 282,

Strontia 72,41 85,56 46, 43,*
Lime i43> 179,5 84,488 81,81

Magnefia 172,64 210, "i>35 200, Fourcroy

Alumine 150,9 335, nearly Bergman

TABLE
Of the quantity of alkalies and earths taken up by 100 parts of

real Sulphuric, Nitrous, Muriatic, and Carbonic acids, faturated.

Mr. KIRWAN.

100 parts Pot-afh. | Soda. Ammonia. Baryt. Stront.lLime. Mag.

Sulphuric 121,48 78,3^ 26,05 200, 138, 70, 57,92

Nitrous U7,7 73,43 40,35 178,12 116,86 55,7 47,64

Muriatic 177,6 136,2 58,48 314,46 216,21 118,3 898,

Carbonic. 95> x 149,6 354,5 231,+ |l22, 5°>

R 2

Vide p. 15.
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REFERENCES

TO Dr. WOODHOUSE's

ECONOMICAL APPARATUS.

Fig. i.

A is a ftand, made of tin, eleven inches high,
confiding of a flat bottom, from which proceeds
three upright pieces, of the fame metal, one inch
broad, which are foldered to the top, in which there is

a round aperture, three inches in diameter, to receive

the bottom of a retort, or oil flafk. B is a hydroftatic

lamp, with Argand's apparatus. C a retort, luted to a

receiver D, which is fupported by a frame cf wood E.

Fig. 2.-

A is a cylindrical veflel of tin, eleven inches high, and
twenty-one in circumference, open at a, fo as to admit
the hydroftatic lamp, with a round aperture in the top,

three inches in diameter, and feveral fmall holes ooo
furrounding it. B is a circular cafe, fix inches high,

formed of two pieces of the fame metal, which include

alining of charcoal, in fine powder, one inch thick, at

the top and on the fides. The lower part has an open-

ing five inches in diameter, and in the middle of the

upper part, there is an aperture, to receive the neck of

an oil flafk. C is a flafk, from which proceeds the

tube D, which enters the bottle E.

In ufing this apparatus, the flafk, containing the

fubjecl of the operation, muft be placed on the cylindri-

cal body A. The cafe B, is then to be put over the

flafk, and the tube D, which enters a perforated cork,

joined to it with a ftrip of paper, covered with a pafte,

made of flour and water*
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The charcoal, with which the cafe B is lined, is a bad
conductor of heat, hence, it is accumulated round the
flafk, and thus prevented from flying off, into the air.

Fig. 3.

A is a feparate fettion of the cafe lined with coal, and
the oil flafk, on the neck of which, the head of an alem-
bic B, made of tin or copper, four and a half inches
high, is placed. C the neck^of this vefiel, nine inches
long, enters an oil flafk D.
To ufe this apparatus, the flafk mufl be put on the top

of the cylindrical body A fig. 2. The vefTel lined with
coal, is then to be placed over the flafk, and the head of
the aiembic fixed to its neck. E the part over the top

0; the head of the alembic, may be filled with cold water.
This economical apparatus may be ufed ;

Fir/}. In obtaining the gafes from certain fubftances,

which require the application of heat ; as oxigenous air,

from manganefe or red lead and the fulphuric acid ;

or ammoniacal gas, from lime and fal ammoniac ; or

oxigenated muriatic gas from manganefe and the ma-
rine acid, &c.

Secondly. In making ammoniac, and the liquid and
concrete carbonate of ammoniac v in uniting fulphur

with pot afh, foda and lime ; to compofe fulphur of

pot-afh, foda and lime; to form fulminating mercury ».

and the prufliates of lime, pot-afh, &c.

Thirdly. In procuring feveral of the acids, as the ni-

tric, muriatic, ox-muriatic, oxalic, fluoric, acetic, &c.

Fourthly. In diflilling water, fpirits, and alcohol,

Sec. and uniting the fulphuric acid and alcohol, to form

ether, &c.

Fifthly. In the drying of powders, and in evaporating

water, and fome of the acids, from faline folutions. A
tin, copper, glafs, or queens-ware faucer, may be placed

on the top of theflands, Fig. 1 or 2, for this purpofe.

Sixthly. In making experiments upon all kinds of

dyeing drugs, and

Seventhly. In analyfing earths and the ores of metals,

in the humid way.



This apparatus is preferable to that of Guyton, in
many refpecls.

Firft. Itislefs expenfive. The lamp of Guyton, is

one of the worft of the kind, for a Chemical Laboratory.
There is no occafion for a number of fcrews, to elevate
or deprefs the retort or lamp, for a great or low heat
may be made, merely by railing or lowering the wick.

Secondly. It would be no very eafy matter, to place
an oil flafkon the ring of Guyto?i's apparatus, fo as to
conned a long tube with it, to obtain oxigenated muri-
atic acid gas, ammoniacal gas, &c. And in the winter
feafon, the cold air, acting on the belly of the veflel

placed there, would deprive it of a portion of heat, and
if the ore of a metal was boiled with an acid, in an oil

flafk, it would keep jumping from the ring.

When the cafe lined with coal is placed over a flafk,

the heat is accumulated round it, and the veflel is kept
Iteady in one pofition. Retorts are alfo procured with
difficulty, at this time, even in the great cities of the
United States. It is of great confequence then to pro-
cure afubftitute for them. The head of the copper or
tin alembic, fig. 3, fixed on an oil flafk, and its neck
communicating with another, form a diftilling appara-
tus, which may be ufed, in a great many chemical
operations.

Thefe obfervations are the refult of experience.

For the method of procuring the gafes, acids, &c.
vide, the common elementary treatifes on Chemiftry.





An Account of the principal Objections to

the Antiphlogistic System of Chemis-

try: By James Woodhouse, M. D.

Professor of Chemistry in the Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania, &c*

IN the year 1796, the celebrated Dr. Joseph

Priestley published a pamphlet, entitled, Con-

siderations on the Doctrine of Phlogiston, and the

Decomposition of Water, in which he brought

forward various objections to the Antiphlogistic

System of Chemistry, which was at that time, al-

most universally adopted.

Monsieur Adet, then Minister Plenipotentiary

from the Republic of France, to the United States,

and Dr. John Maclean, Professor of Mathema-

tics and Natural Philosophy, in Princeton College,

New Jersey, wrote Answers to this work. These

Gentlemen respectively proved themselves, to be

accurately acquainted with the reigning opinions

of the times ; and the latter displayed great acute-

ness of remark in his performance.

Professor Mitchill, of New York, made an

ingenious attempt, to reconcile the contending par-

ties.*

* Medical Repository, vol. i. p. 54. first edition.
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J also had the honor of replying to Dr. Priest-
ley, in an Experimental Essay, printed in the
fourth volume,' of the American Philosophical
Transactions, and in Three Letters, published in
that truly valuable work, the Medical Repository,
of New York.

^

After these various publications, the Doctor, ha-
ving seen no reason to abandon any of his opinions,
wrote another Pamphlet, which 'he called, The
Doctrine of Phlogiston established, and that of
the Composition of Water refuted.

Having been for several years, considering this

subject, I have been obliged to give up certain parts

of the new theory, and it is my intention to relate

some striking objections to it, to which no satis-

factory answer, has as yet, been made.

SECTION I.

Of the Airs produced, by transmitting the steam

of Water over charcoal, exposed to a red heat.

If pure charcoal, broken into moderately small

parts, is exposed to a red heat, in a copper, glass,

or earthen tube, and the steam of water is passed

over it, carbonated hydrogenous, and carbonic acid

gas will be obtained.

Lavoisier particularly mentions this experi-

ment, and considers it as one of die principal proofs

of the decomposition of water, which is supposed

to be formed, of eighty-five parts, by weight, oi'
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oxygen, and fifteen of hydrogen. f It is said, that

the oxygen of the water unites to part of the coal,

and makes the carbonic acid, while its hydrogen
escapes, dissolves another part of the coal, and give*

rise to the carbonated hydrogen gas.

Dr. Priestley has objected to this explanation,

and has clearly proved, that if the coal receive but

a small portion of water at a time, inflammable air,

without any mixture of fixed air, will be produced.

The Doctor calls to his assistance, the aid of Mr.
Watt, who says, " it has been observed by Dr.
" Priestley, and confirmed by my experience,

" that when much water passes in the form of
" steam, over hot coal, there is much fixed air

•'formed; but little or none, when the water is

" admitted so sparingly, that no steam reaches the

" refrigeratory."

The Doctor supposes, that the reason why more
fixed air is produced when the supply of water is co-

pious, is because more water is necessary to the con-

stitution of fixed air, than to that of inflammable air.

In order to acquire accurate information, con-

cerning the proportion of the inflammable and fixed

air in this process, the steam of water was trans-

mitted by means of an Eolipile over one ounce of

red hot coal, in a copper tube. Portions of the

gases having been examined, for the space of two

hours, by throwing a measure of the airs up over

lime-water, in an eudiometer, it was found, that

the fixed air was generally thirty in every hundred

parts, of the airs obtained.

f Lavoisier's Elements of Chemistry, p. 135*
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Four ounces of charcoal, taken promiscuously

from a heap, were then exposed to a red heat, in an
earthen retort, when six hundred and twenty-two

ounce measures of inflammable and fixed air were
generated.

x

70'

80

8S
9°
98
100

The 1st 10 02. measures, was the atmospheric air of

the veffel.

2d 4 contained 30
3d 4 20

4th 4 15
5th 360 10

6th 70 .... ^ 2

7th 170 o

622

The same coal, taken from the retort, wetted

with water, and committed to it again, gave eighty

one ounce measures of inflammable and fixed air.

The 1st 10 oz. measures, was the air of the vessel.

2d 12 contained 30'

3 d 40 2 5

4th 6 20

5th 13 o.

81

The same coal, wetted a third time with water,

yielded one hundred and eighty-one ounce measures

of inflammable and fixed air.

The 1 st 10 oz. measures, the air of the vessel,

zd 4 contained 30

3d 44
4'h 37 *3 I 5 /)l 3
5th 62 20 } a. 80 f g
6ih 12

7 th 4
8th 4

30! 7°1
26

rr>
74

2 5
20

a 75
80

8 92

1 99
oj 100J

181
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According to these experiments, Lavoisier must
have possessed very inaccurate information, concern-
ing the gases produced by exposing moistened char-
coal to heat, and the inference of Dr. Priestley
is just.

As water is composed of eighty-five parts of oxy-
gen and fifteen of hydrogen, the eighty-five parts

of the former, ought constantly to unite with the
coal, and form fixed air, and the proportions of the

inflammable and fixed air should invariably be the

same ; or where two parts in bulk of the inflamma-

ble air are found, there should be one part of oxy-
gen, united to the coal, in the form of fixed air

;

but this is not the case, for when the airs are made
from coal, the first portions are generally seventy

inflammable, and thirty fixed; and the last are all

inflammable, without any mixture of fixed air, pro-

vided the heat is kept up, a sufficient length of

time.

SECTION II.

Of the Gases obtained by exposing metallic Cal-

ces and coal to a red heat.

According to the new Theory of Chemistry, a

metal is a simple body, and it is converted into a

calx, by an union with oxygen, the base of vital

air.

Coal is also considered as a simple substance, and

it is said, when it is added to a metallic calx, and

S2
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exposed to a sufficient degree of heat, that the me-
tal will be revived, by the coal uniting with the

oxygen of the calx, and thus producing fixed air.

This theory is generally adopted, although it is

not warranted by experiment, for upon exposing

metallic calces and coal to heat, carbonic acid gas

is not produced, but carbonated inflammable air,

mixed with fixed air, the proportion of which di-

minishes to the end of the process.

Dr. Priestley exposed the scales ofiron, which
he calls finery cinder, previously made red hot, to

a high degree of heat, with coal which contained

no water. Carbonated inflammable and fixed air

were generated, and the iron was revived.

According to the Antiphlogistic theory, the agents

in this process, were iron, oxygen and coal, and

nothing but carbonic acid gas, should have been

produced.

Supposing that water had been concerned in this

experiment, I made an attempt to exclude it from

each of the substances, previous to their mixture,

in the following manner.

One ounce of the scales of iron, and the same

quantity of charcoal were reduced to a very fine

powder, and exposed separately, in covered cruci-

bles, in an air furnace, well supplied with fuel, for

five hours. They were then taken out of the fire,

anil mixed while red hot, in a red hot iron mortar,

were triturated with a red hot iron pestle, formed

of an iron ramrod, were poured upon a red hot

sheet of iron, and instantly put into a red hot gun

barrel, which was fixed in one of Lewis's black

lead furnaces, and which communicated with the
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worm of a refrigeratory, a part of an hydropneu-

matic apparatus. Immediately after luting one end

of the gun barrel to the worm, one hundred and

forty-two ounce measures of carbonated inflamma-

ble air, came over in torrents, every portion of which

was mixed with carbonic acid gas. The iron was

revived.

Here the effects of water were seen, as much as

if it had been added to the coal, or had been trans-

mitted over it, in the form of steam.

As the coal had ceased to yield air, before it was

mixed with the finery cinder, and as no air can be

obtained from this substance without water, a con-

clusion was drawn, that this fluid existed in the

scales of iron, and could not be driven off from

them, by means of heat.

An hypothesis was formed, that the finery cinder

Supplied the coal with water, which was decompo-

sed ; its oxygen was supposed to unite with the coat

and generate the fixed air, while its hydrogen esca-

ped, dissolved part of the coal, and made the car-

bonated inflammable air.

This explanation appeared to be very plausible,

but it has been overturned, by subsequent experi-

ments, which are related in the first section.

Inflammable and fixed air are also procured, by

mixing coal, with the calces of zinc, iron, copper,

lead, manganese, tin, and bismuth, as will be shewn

by the following experiments.

Half an ounce of the oxide of zinc, precipitated

from a solution of white vitriol by caustic pot-ash,

was washed in water, until it would not give a

milky colour to muriated barytes, and was exposed
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to a red heat 'half an hour, and then mixed with two
drachms of coal, which had ceased to yield air, in
an earthen retort, when it gave eighty-six ounce
measures of carbonated inflammable and fixed air

10 oz. measures, was the atmospheric air of

the vessel.

4 • • • • • • contained 75

The 1st

2d

3d
4th

5 th

6th

7th 56

86

The same result happened, from using the flowers

of zinc and coal, The metal in both experiments,

was completely revived, and was found adhering to

the neck of the retort, which was broken to obtain

it. Very frequently, upon exposing the flowers of

zinc and coal to heat, inflammable air, without any

mixture of fixed air, will be obtained.

Two drachms of the oxide of iron, made from a

solution of green vitriol, by caustic pot-ash, and

which had been half an hour exposed to a red heat,

and one drachm of coal, gave two hundred and six-

ty-nine ounce measures of inflammable and fixed

air. The metal was revived.

The 1st 4 oz.

2d
3d

4th

5th

6th

7 th

8th

measures, was the atmospheric air of

the vessel.

4 contained 65"

+

4
4
5

200

44

269

05 35 M
60

Ch 40 as

42 X
n 5« a,

30 r* 70 f 3
2 5 "^ 75 0-

20 80 n

'iJ 85J
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Half an ounce of th€ oxide of copper, from blue

vitriol by caustic pot-ash, which was exposed half

an hour to a red heat, and one drachm of coal,

yielded one hundred and six ounce measures of in-

flammable and fixed air.

The ist 4 oz. measures, was the air of the vessel.

zd 36 contained ioo*\ o\ «.

3 d IO 741 a» 26 l g»

4th 10 20 f 8 80 T 3

5 th 8 izf £ 88/3
6th 20 i°\ ?' 9°\ £
7th 18 5J 95J

*

106

Half an ounce of minium, and one drachm of

coal, gave twenty-six ounce measures of inflamma-

ble and fixed air.

The ist 4 oz. measures was the air of the vessel.

2d 10 contained 100 ~i jf o ~i =£

3d 8 45 \ S. 55
£ |

4th 4_ 15 3 £• 8SJ ?

26

Half an ounce of white lead, and one drachm of

coal, afforded fifty-three ounce measures of inflam-

mable and fixed air.

The ist 40Z. measures, was the air of the vessel.

2d 4 ..... • contained 8o\ 20\ g-

3d 18 95 # ft S lf
4th 4 85 f «. i 5 (|
5th 9 7°f*.

3°f|
6th 8 2° \ ^ 8o \ <?

7 th _6 10J 90J*

53
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Half an ounce of the black oxide of manganese,

and one drachm of coal, gave fifty-five ounce mea-

sures of inflammable and fixed air.

The i st

2d
3d
4th

4 oz. measures was the atmospheric air of

the vessel.

4 contained 80
26 95

85

5 th »° 30 1
?•

6th 3

55

20

70

75.

3

fa

cr

Half an ounce of the white oxide of tin, and one

drachm of coal gave seventy-four ounce measures

of inflammable and fixed air.

The 1st

2d

3d

4th

5 th

4 oz. measures was the air of the vessel.

12 contained 50"! =r> 5

! ° 45 I JL 5
26 20 w

t

8c
22 15 J

5" 85

51.

3
74

Half an ounce of the white oxide of bismuth,

precipitated from a solution of bismuth, in the ni-

tric acid by water, and one drachm of coal, gave

thirty-eight ounce measures of inflammable and fix-

ed air.

The 1st 4 oz. measures, was the air of the vessel.

2d 10 contained 30") =*> 70") 5'

3d 9 '5 12- 8 S I I
4th IO .8 f w 92 f

g
5th 5 5 J ? 95 J f

38
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All these calces, except bismuth and zinc, afford
more fixed air than can be procured from coal and
water, which is a proof, that they contain oxygen.
Water appears to be a principal agent in producing
part of the inflammable and fixed air, for these ga-
ses are procured, in proportion to the quantity of
this fluid, in the calces. If oxygen was the sole
agent, no inflammable air could be obtained.

The flowers or white oxide of zinc, frequently

affording inflammable and no fixed air, when sub-
jected to heat with coal, cannot be accounted for

by the new doctrine.

Mr. W. Cruikshank of Woolwich, Great
Britain, having attentively perused the pamphlet of
Dr. Priestley, was struck with the nature and
quantity of the gases, procured from the scales of
iron and charcoal. He repeated many of the ex-

periments here detailed, and met with similar re-

sults. He supposes that the oxygen of the metallic

calces exists in the carbonated inflammable air,

which he calls the gaseous oxide of carbon, and
thinks it bears the same relation to carbonic acid gas,

as nitrous air does to nitric acid.

He thinks that none of the hydro-carbonates at

present known, are similar in their properties to the

gaseous oxides of carbon, being much lighter, and

yielding a far less proportion of carbonic acid, when
combined with oxygen.

§

§ Nicholson's O&omical Journal, for April 1801,
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ftccturcs on (ZHbemiftrg,

Commence on the first Tuesday in November, of

every Year, in the City of Philadelphia, and

end, on the last Day of February.

HE possesses a complete Chemical Appa-

ratus; and during the Course, several thousand

brilliant Experiments are exhibited.

Specimens of the various Earths, Salts, Ores of

Metals, &c. are shewn to the Class.
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